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PREFACE.

object, actual or embilematical, which 
was intended to represent. In this 

from the absence ■ of all positive data, 
in the most limited degree, could only

In examining memorials of the races that occupied 
Caledonia from the ear^liest ages to the end of the 
sixth century of the era, one purpose of
the Author was, if possible, to discover the general 
design of the Caledonian hieroglyphics, as well as 
the special 
each symbol 
undertaking, 
success, even 
be hoped for by accum^^a^ing facts regard^iag the 
first inhabitants, the most ancient monuments and 
supe^.s^itions of Caledonia, and by comparting them 
with similar remains in other lands. In attempting 
to accomplish this design, primitive monuments in 
India, Brittany, England, Ireland, ■ and Scotland have 
been examined. Yet, regan^^:ing subjects so obscure as 
those treated of in these pages, it is with extreme 
diffidence that the following suggestions as to the

    
 



PREFACE.

* separate symbols, and the general design of the 
Caledo:nian hieroglyphics and monuments, are sub
mitted to the public. With more confidence it may 
be anticipated that the arguments employed, and the 
inferences drawn from them, cannot be refuted, and 
difier<^:nt explanations substituted, without advancing 
the objects aimed at in these essays—the elucida
tion of the ethnology, monuments, hieroglyphics, and 
heathenism of the ancient inhabitants of Caledonia, or 
that part of B^^tain which lies to the north of the 
Firths of Clyde and Forth.

The monuments reared and the objects worshipped 
in the days of heathenism in Ireland—even in Gaul 
and South B^^ta^n—were oi^iginally, there is reason 
to believe, not mater^ia^L^^y different from those of 
North Britain. But the hieroglyphics are confined to 
the latter country ; and as it never fell under Roman 
or Anglo-Saxon dominion, and as there is no ploo:f 
in that w^rly period of any important intlusion on 
its Celtic population, the arguments regardiiig the 
races who reared or occupied its monuments, and ad
hered to its forms of paganism, are grea'tly simplified.

In different divisions these volumes a few repe
titions will be found. This arises from the same facts 
or observations being required in explanation of differ-
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emi 8«]b*^<ets Seat^ed of im ckapters, aiad..-it is
l^a^lped tkat tke arraagfc^m^iiiit wMl, wil^boi^^’t . iSa^ti^iraH^y . 
ia^^(^rejaik^ag tke size of tke work, I^es fomd more eon- 
venient to tke reader tkan tke alternative of
refereiaees.

I kave HOW on^^ to ackm^oW^i^^^^^e t^ke oklig’s^to^^s I 
am' m^dier to Josepk Rokertson, LL.D., for Ms kelp 
in tke revision of tkese pages, as well as for mrnck of 
tkat vatealkle informa^liion wkick ■ ke is alike akle and 
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. gladly availed myself.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.
>

It is a remarkable fact that numerous hieroglyphics, graven on con
spicuous monuments in many of the most fertile parts of Scotland, 
should only lately have attracted special notice. Many such monuments 
known to have existed are no longer to he found. Some have been 
destroyed, and accurate delineations' of the remaining “ sculpt^ured 
stones of Scotland” are only to be seen in folios published within the 
last twenty years—exclusively for two societies with a limited number 
of members—vi;z. “ Tire Bannatyne ” and “ The Spalding ” Clr^lrs®

The volume of the Spalding Club, edited by Miv John Stuart, has 
been taken a^ the basis of the present work, in so far as it refers to 

• the hieroglyphical tigmres on “ the sculptured stones of Scotland.”® The 
Eoman numerals attached to each figure of the hieroglyphics or em
blems give the means of reference to the plates and descriptions in 
The Sculi^tui-etd Stones o^ Scotland, published by the Spalding Club.

' Tlie notices and plates of a few of 
these sculptures, as given by Gordon, 
G^^'diner, Pinkerton, etc., are n^^ sufli- 
ciently accuj^-.atte to be of much value.

* To the intelligence and liberality of 
the late Mr. Patrick Chalmers of Auld- 
bar is owing the of these works— 
viz. an elejiha^nt folio o^ plates and 
lctterpre.ss desci-iptive of the s^^ilp- 
tured monuments Porfai'shire. This 
work was edited by Mr. Chalmers in 
1816. The sec^^d of the works re- 
fe^re^ to was edited by Mr. John Stuart, 
for tho Spalding Cluh, in 1856. It is 
in folio, and contains accurate plates of 
all the most ancieidt sculptured monu
ments of Sc<^t.land then knoiv^!. Others, 
however, have since been discovered,

which, but for these publications, would 
probably at no remote period have dis
appeared, or have remained neglected 
and unnoticed. These are now iii com'se 
of publication in a second volume of 
The Simones of SeoU^md, and
will, like tlie volume, have the valxi-
able addition of an introduction and 
notices of the plates by the same editor, 
Mr. John Stuart, now secretary to the 
Scottish Soc^^^y of Antiquaries.

» The plates in the prese^it work, 
mostly from drawings by the author, 
are exec^tted by the same artist, Mr. 
Gibb, who had so aoc^irately copied 
and delineated the scuilp-tures for the 
wo^k of the Spalding Club.

    
 



xiv EXPLANATiOX OK TlfK PLATES.

VOLUME I.

Fro^'^j^]^^:iece. View of Avebiuy, from a dr^-^ving by the Autlior, 
“ Plates VIII.

mount which 
See Index—

made in 1856. For Plans of Avebury see 
XVII. XVIII. and Inde.x—“ Avebury.”

Title-Page. View of Silbury. Tlie great artificial 
forms part of tlie Genei’al Plan of Avebury. 
“ Avebury ” and “ Silbury.”

Plates I. II. III. IV. and V. The.se f^ve plates contain examples of 
the most remarkable figures that appear .sculptured on rude 
stone monuments .scattered over the ea.si^ern and northern 
districts of Scotland. With few and unimportant exceptic^ns, 
monuments with these fig^ires are confined to the country which 
was occupied by the Celtic tribes called C'ruithne—the Picts 
of the cla.ssical authors and early Scotti.sh history. On the 
eastern and northern lowlands of Scotland, from the Forth 
to the Orkney Islands, these sculptures are found, but in 
greal^(2.sf numbers within the districts between the rivers Dee 
and Spey.

These figures are in this work considered as pagan symbols 
—for there is every reason to concl^iide that the most important 
of them originated and were in use before the 'introduction a 
Christianity which tolerated many pagan devices. In a material 
fonn this fact appears in the.se sculptures where the heathen 
emblems are seen in combination with the cross. In some 
monuments the cross is on one side, and the emblems are on 
the other side of the stone ; but more frequi^J^n^^y the cross 
is surrounded, and in some cases surmounted, by heathen 
.•symbols?

"*^or the sake of brevity, the sculptures of which the cross 
forms an original part of the design are, in these descriptions, 
termed Christian, the others are called heathen ; as also are 
the figures found on the opposite side of the stone from a cross. 
The sculptures where there are no crosses are generally graven

' As iu Plates XLVii. anil CVI. of Sc^^il'ptiircil Stones n/ Scotland, Spalding 
Oluj.

    
 



EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES. XV

on rude upright stones and houlders which show no signs of 
the mason’s art except these scidpjf^uiei.s.

Plate I. (hi.) The Double Disc. This figure is most common on rude 
boulders or unhewn stones, but also appeal’s in sculptures along 
with the cross.' See pp. 397-402.

(ill.) Double Disc and Sceptre. This, the most common of the 
Caledonian hierogljT>hics, is found in many sculptures,- both 
heathen and Christian. See Plates XLVIII. LII ; see also pp. 
397-402.

(iv.) The Crp.miit “ is found both in heathen and Christian 
monuments. See Plate L. aud pp. 402-407.

(iV.) The Crescent and Scepttre* is nearly as common on the 
sculptured stones as the double disc and sceptre. See also Plate 
L. aud pp. 402-407.

(cxxxviii. aud xv:n.) The Mirror or Mirror-Case is very 
common on rude monuments, aud also along w^th the cross.® 
It is difficult to distinguish between the mirror aud the mirror- 
ca.se. It would seem that their value was equiil, and that as 
emblems they were indiscriminately emjlloyed.

(xcii. cxii. XVII. and cxxxvii^i[.) The Comb and Comb-Cas^!' 
The same remark.s are applicable to these figures as to the 
mirror and mirror-case. The mirror or mii’ror-c.^e, and the 
comb or comb-case, almost invariably appear together in the 
same sculpture. What is here termed a comb-case has been 
generally chilled a book. Although very similar, these figures, 
can be distinguished from each other—the comb-case being 
generally found along with the mirror, whilst the book is 
always placed in the bauds of eccle^sils^sties. See Plate LV. and 
pp. 430-432.

In one of the compartments of an elabomte scidpture (vol. i. 
Plate XXV. of the Spalding Club work) a hunti^ig-scene is 
represented, on the uppermost corner of which the mirror and 
comb-ca.se appear over and in front of the principal figure, as if 
they were emblems of his tutelary deity. Tlie appearance of

1 7 lieatlien, 2 Clu-ist^tin
- 33 lieatlicn, 1 Christian. 
“ 3 hcatlien, 1 Cli^'istian.

* 32 lienthen, 5 Christian. 
‘ 2,5 lie^tlien, 6 Clu’istiau.
• 18 heathen, 2 Chri.stian.

    
 



XVI EXPLANATION OF TIIK I'LATES.

these emblems, where all the .figures are men on horseback, 
is op|)osed to a common oinnion—viz. that the mirror and 
cOmb-c^se were found only on female monuments. In a 
huut^r^r;-scere sculptured on another monument (Spalding Club, 
vol. i. Plate XLVI.) the double disc and sceptre appear in nearly 
the same relative position to the f»rincipal moimted figure as 
the mirror and comb in Plate XXV. Tliis gives sujiport to the 
suggestion that these emblems may represent the tutelary deity 
of the person over whom they are placed.

(xv. and xni^.) The Fire-Altar} Tlie figures here termed 
fire-altars are always in the sculptures placed uinright. Tho.se 
with, as well a.s those without the bi^-d, are only found on 
heathen momunents, although i^i connection with the cross 
there appears a figure, someti^^ies called the balance, which is 
probably designed to represent the fire-altar. See Pli^lie LIII. 
and pp. 402, 417-420.

(cil. and cix.) The Brooch- is found both on Christian and 
on heathen monu^ients.

There are fig^ires which, although nearly of the same form 
as the brooch, are yet without the lines that extend between 
the two external rings, and are more likely to be a variety of 
the mirror and mirror-case than of the brooch.

(cxiii^.) The Circular FUjure on a Stand ’ is most common on 
heathen monuments. See Plate V. and p. 420.

(cxxxviii. and cvn^i.) The Horse-Shoe Arch* ^though a 
common emblem on heathen monuments, has not yet been 
found, in any sculpture along with the cross. The arch is 
always represented ujo^^ight. See also Plate LIV. and pp. 422
425.

(xxxix. and oix.) The El^ephant? This remarkable figure 
is of common occurrence both on heathen monuments and in 
sculptures along with the cross. In a cave at East Wemyss 
the elephant is seen .sculptured on the rock in the same design 
ivith the goose. See also Plate LI. and pp. 415 • -417.

* 7 heathen, 2 Cliristian. ’ 5 lieathen, 1 Christian.
° 3 heathen, 1 Clun^^ian. , 10 iieatiien.

“18 iieatilien, 3 Chrisl^ian.

    
 



EXl'lANATION OF THE ELATES. xviii

(xv.) Th: ’ is found both on Cl^^istiim and on heathen
monuments. In Plate III. will be seen (cviii.) a figure which 
may either represent -the hawk, less corr(^(^t;ly and more elabor
ately executed, or some other kind of bird. See pp. 443, 444.

(xvn. and vi. of Plate I., and xxxii. and xxxvii. of Plate 
III.) The Fi^sh? The two figures in Plate I. seem mytho
logical, and not intended to represent real fish. The fish, 
although common in the heathen, is rare in the Christian sculp
tures, in one of which, however (Spalding Club, vol. i. LXIX.), 
it appears preyed on by a bird. See Plate LIV. and pp. 425
430. ■

(cxi^.) The Swmrl in the Scabh^i^tl ’ is foimd both on Chris
tian and on heathen momuneuts, the end being always square. 
Pp. 444, 445.

Plate II. (CXXXt^lii.) Human Figure with Dogfs Head* This fig^ire
appears on a stone by itself ; but on a Christian monument 
(Spalding Club, vol. i. CXVIII.) there are several indistinct 
fig^ires of a similar form. Pp. 441, 442.

(lxxxiii.) The Sergn^nt ° is common both on heathen and on 
Christian sculptures. See also Plate LI. and pp. 402, 407
415.

(lxv:ii.) The Serpent■ and Sceptre “ are more coupon on 
heathen, but are also found on Christian sculptures. See also 
Plate LI. and pp. 402, 407-415.

(xL. and xcii.) The Flowee' or Pl^a^nt ’’ is found both in Chris
tian and in heathen sculptures. See also Plate LVI. and pp. 
440, 441.

(cxxxiii. of Plate II. and L!^:xiii. of Plate IV.) The Do^s 
Head? Since the body of tliis work was sent to press a figure 
exactly sim^ar to that of cxxxi^ii. has been discovered cut in 
the rock of a cave 
importance that in

at East Wemyss ; and it.is a fact of some 
this case the dog’s head is in combination

6 heathen,' The hawk or a bird.
1 Christian. ,

■ 12 heathen, 1 Cluistian.
’ 3 Christian, 1 heathen.

* 3 heath^en.

5 heathen, 1 Cl^istian.
7 heathen, 2 Clii-istia^i. 

® 5 heathen, 2 Christian. 
' 3 heathen, 3 Christian.

    
 



xv:iii EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

with the double disc and sceptre. See also Plate LVI. and pp. 
441, 442.

(XLI.) The Trianf/le is found only on one, a heathen sculp
tured stone, .and even there is not well deluied. may

■ be an embeUisl:^inent of the triangle. See p. 447.
(x.) The Circle encloi^i.n(/ three Circles and three Triangles is a 

single ex.ample, and appeal's on a heathen monument along with 
the crescent and sceptre. See also Plate XLVII. and p. 420.

(cxiv.) The Horse. Many horses appear on the sculptured 
stones, but this is the oidy one without a rider or trapjiings, 
and with the peculiar marks which this boars. Tliis is the 
only figure on the stone. A horse without rider or special 
marks apix;ars cut in the rock of .a cave at East Wemyss. See 
also Plate LVI. and pp. 4.3!2-435.

(xxxviii.) The Boar. This figure is cut on a rude boulder, 
on which faint remauis of the double-disc emblem may be 
traced. The boar is found in sculptures along with the cross. 
See also Plate LVI. and p. 437.

(-xxxviir. and Lxxvii.) The Bull. These are heathen sciilii- 
tures, but cattle with the same peculiar marks as in xxxvill. 
appear in Christian religious processions, as in cx. Plate IV. 
and in vol. i. Spalding Club, LXX., where the c.at^l^e are appar
ently intended for sacrifice. See Plate LVI. and pp. 435
437.

Plate III. (cviii.) The Bird and (xxxii. and xxxviii.) Th^e F^iSh are 
referred to above in Plate I.

(lxxiv. and lxxxiv.) The Centaxir. There are two sculptures 
in which the centaur appears bearing the bough of a tree. 
There are three sculptures in which the centaur is found. 
also Plate LVI. and pp. 442, 443.

(-ai^iii^.). Bird's Head on Human Figu^re. These monsters 
in a Christian sculpture. See also Plate LVI. and p. 438.

(xiv. XL. and lx^i^^i.) The Hipipocamims. These figures 
in Christian sculptureS) See also Pl.ate I.Vl. and p. 4.39.

(lxx^^v:!.) Peculiar form, of F^s^h. A single ex.ample.
(lxxv^^. find xiw) Serpents. The two serpents—a single 

e.xample—and no other figure on the s.ame stone. The other 
is on a monument partly Christian. Sec pji. 402, 407-415.

See

are
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES. xIx

Plate IV. Boy's Head. Referred to in Plate II.
The Camel. Appc^ai-s on monuments of the Chriistia^i 

period.
• (xc.) Cattle. Referred to in Plate II.

(Vol. il. Spalding Club, VI.) Bird stcalla^inuy Berjient.
(xai) Tree on a Platform or in a P'lo^ic^r^lPot ? Resembles 

plant in a scidpture at Carthage. See Plate VI.
(xxxn.) Pl^ant or Flower. Referred to in Plate II. 
(cxxxi. and xcvi.) Are figures on heathen monuments.

Plate V. (xv. and cxiii^.) Circular Figures on a Btand. Always placed 
upright. Referred to in Plate I. and p. 420.

(cxi.) Tlie Double Crescent is found both in Christian and 
heathen sculptures.

(Letter A.) The Goose appeal's sculptured on a rock in a 
cave at East Wemyss, combined, in the same design with the 
elephant. See also Plate LVI. and pp. 86-90.

(cxxxn.) Sea-Monster, is in a heathen sculpt;xL-e.
(x.xTX. and xxxn.) The Harp is in Christian sculptures. See 

also Plate LVI. and p. 448.
Plate VI. Figures from the ruins of Carthage, showing emblems some

what similar to those on the sculptured stones of Scotland. 
From Dr. Davies' Researches in Carthage. See p. 47.

Plate VII. The Sacred Tree at Auurrlhapoora in Ceylon. From a 
drawing made by the Author in 1827. See p. 174.

Plate VIII. Comparat^iive size of the pirincipal stone circles i^i 
Britain. This diagram is on too limited a scale to show the 
most remarkable distinctions of Avebury—viz. its miles of 
approaches, marked by huge monoRths, and an artificial mount 
that covei's five acres of ground. See p. 183.

Plate IX. Stone Avenues of Caniac in Brittany. From a drawing 
made by the Author in 1857. The view is looki^ig along three 
outer lines of the rude columns, of which there are eleven lines 
forming ten avenues. See also Plate XVI. p. 191.

Plate X. Plans of the circles of Stonehenge in Wiltshire, and Sinhiliny 
in Aberdeenshire.- See Plates XIII. XIX. XX. p. 207.

Plate XL Plan of the Hurlers. From Borlase’s Coi^^n^eall. See p. 207. 
Plate Xl^LIlh^noB^ot^llih^^C^^^les. FromBorlase’s wali. Seep.S^15.
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Plate XIU. View of the Circle at Sinhiniij', Aberdeenshiie. See Plate 
X. p. 215. •

Plate XIV, View of part of the Cii’cle at Ardlair, Aberdeeusliii'c. P. 2 16.
Plate XV. View of part of the Circle in the Churchyard of Midbiar, 

Aberdeenshii’e. P, 220. ■
Plate XVI. View on, the plain of Carnac in Brittany,, taken in 185^^7* 

See Plate IX. p. 232.
Plate. XVII. Plan of Avebury, showing the avenues of ap]^i^<^ach and 

the Mount of Silbury. See Frontispiece and Title-page j also 
Plate XVIII. p. 235.

, Plate XVIIL Plan of the Great Cii’cle at Ave^bm^’. See Plate X.’V^.; 
the Frontispiece to Vol. I; and p. 234.

Plate XIX. View of Stonehenge ; t^iken in 1856. It was too late to 
notice under • the proper head in this work the account of a 
primitive monument seen by Palgraves’ at Kaseem in Central 
Arabia. He was informed that there were ptlier similar monu
ments in the same neighbomhood. This monument apij^i^ars to 

. be a near resemblance, in size of columns, massive architraves,
and form of construction, to Stonehenge. Palgrave considers 
these monuments te have been “ in some measure religious.” 
He also states that in the surro^mding districts planetary or 
Sabaean worship was, and still is, to a great extent practised. 
See Plate XX. p. 240. ' ’

Plate XX. View of Stonehenge, as the Author believes it appeared, when 
perfect, to those enteri^ig from the Ea^t. See Plate XIX. p. 241.

Plate XXL Plan of the Circle at Ca^t^^le-Rig, near Keswick, Ciunber- 
land. See Plate XXII. p. 244.

Plate XXII. View of the Circle at Caist^le-Rig, and mountain of Elen- 
cathra beyond it. See Plate XXI. p. 245. •

Plate XX^III^" Plan of Primitive Monument at Callernish in Lewes. 
From Paper by H. CaUender, Estp, in Proceelinga of
Anti^quaries of Sc^^land, vol. ii. p. 382. See j>. 247.

Plate XXIV. View of Great Menhir at Loc-Mar^a-^Ker, Britla^r^j;, 
restored. From sketches by the Author, taken in 1857. See 
Plate XXV. p. 249.

Plate XXV. View of Great Menhir at Loc-Mar:ia-Ker, as it lies broken 
an<l prostrate. Sec Plate XXIV. p. 258.

' Palgrave's Ccc^hnl (tnd Enskrn vol. i, p. 251.
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CHAPTER 1.

NOTICES OF BRITAIN AND ITS INHABITANTS IN ANCIENT 

’ GREEK AND RONLVN AUTHORS.

Was Britain the Island ?—lf so, Avebury may have been the Temple mentioned 

in the Fourth Ce^ntury n.c.—^^^Aresl^iury only made gen^^Uy known to the 
British Public in the Eighteen'th Cei^ltury—The Harp in use by tlie Ancient 
Inliabitants of Britain—They used Greek Characters, but not the Greek 
Language—Gold and Gold Ornaments—Torques—In Gaul and Britain the 
same Religion—Language nearly similar—Lost Coiudtry of Lionuesso— 
Religious services performed ove^- the supposed Site of tlie submerged City 
of Ys—In Brittany, the alleged Site of the Palace mil' the Burial-Place of 
King Arthur —Launcelot-du-Lac, Merlin, etc.—Ca^iterides, Tin Islands, 
Britain, mentioned by Herodotus in the Fifth Century R.o. ; by Aristotle 
ill tlie Fourth Century b.c. ; by Polybius in the Second Ce^ntury b.c. ; by

■ Caisar, Diodorus Siculus, and Strabo, in the Fir^^t Century b.c.

There is in Diodorus Sicul^r^s^^ a statement which it is im
portant to examine when the primitive fanes and arciert 

religion of Britain are objects of inquiry. Some reasons are, 
theie^fbi’e, now ofTc^'ed in supp^irt of the argument that Britain 
is tlie island, and that Avebury may be the temple of which 
Hecatrnus had obtained vague 
Syria in the fourth century B.c."

information when he visited 
The notice which is now- to be

' Boi^tih’s Diodorus S., 1814, vol. 
i. pp. 138-J^!^..

’ I have treated the quotation as 
from Hec.al:a:^us of Alideva, although 

voL l •

Hccatajus of Miletus may be meairt ; 
in which case tlie account would not 
only be more ancient, but be still 
more valuable.

b
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e.Nfimiiied ’i.s introduced in no H^l^ltering term.s by Piodorus, 
■Ito says : Among.sit those -vlio have written old stories much 
like fables, Hecatieus and some others mention an island, 
over against Ga^^l,- as big as Sicily, under the arctic liole, 
inhabited by Hyper^boreans, so called because they lie beyond 
the blasts of the no^rl^ti; that the, soil is rich and fraitful, 
and the climate tem^l>f^liate ; that the inhabitants of this 
island w^irship Apollo above all otlier gods, ascribe to him the 
highest honours, sing daily praises of him; and behave as if 
they -w^i’e his priests ; that Apollo had there a stately grove 
and renowned temple of a raubnd form, beaut^ified with many 
rich gi^t^ts; that theie is a city consec: ‘̂ated to ApoUo, the 
citizens of which emjiloyt^^emselves in chanting .sacred hymns 
and tuning their lyr^es to the god ; that the inhabitants of the 
island have a language of their own, but have been visited by 
Gr^eel^cs, who had made divers gifts inscribed with Greek 
characl^(^li5; moreover, that in this island the moon seems 
near the earth.

With regard to the island tlius described, and its position, 
notwithstanding arguments to the contr’a^ry,,^ I think the 
description is only applicable to Britain. I proceed, there^for^e, 
to consider j^^hose points that have reference to the great 
circular temple ; to the worshi]) of Apollo ; to the use of the

* Anotlier translation of this inus- 
..sajge is—“ There is in the island a 
sacred enclosure of Apollo of great 
.sldl;r^^h^^li, and a temple woi’thy of 
note, adorned wi^h many offeliings, 
and spherical in shape.”—Cnt. Bril^. 
Hist. vol. i. p. cxxxii.

“ By Toland, in his History O' thie 
Hrv^'ids. A late writer, also of great 
research, and wii;h ingenious argijp 
ments, attempts to jirove that Heli
goland, not Britain, is mean^ hy 
Hec.sita'us.
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lyre in tlie sacred rites ; to the accumulation of rich gifts in the 
temple ; to a native language ; and to Greek inscripl^ions. It 
is not unwo^‘thy of notice that Hecat^feus, as 'he accom^ianied 
Alexander the Great to Syria, may have derived information 
regarduig Bi'itain from Phoenician soiu’ces, and he would natu
rally feel iiarticidarly interested in the wors^l^n^pof Apollo, whose 
attributes so nearly resembled those of the Celtic god Belenuss?

With respect to the stately grove and round temple, the 
penitentials and early laws of Clrristian Britai^i, as well as the 
notices by classical authors, suff^(^:^(^i^itly establish the fact 
of the heathen rites being celebrated in ; but the
absence of any notice by Ciesar, Tacitus, or other ancient 
writei's, regarding such Cyclopean monx^nents of the Celtic 
nations as Avebury, near the Eoman station of'Cur^e^l;!^, or of 
Stonehenge, near the station of Sorbiodu^ium, is an omission 
that demands careful examinat^ion,- and is only to be ac
counted for by the supposition that co:^^m:pt for such rude 
monuments predominated over any feeling of AOr^dc^i? and 
admiration that might have been excited by the magnitude of 
the matelials, and the extraordinary amount of labour ex
pended in their erection.

Ca^iSf^i? ne’^^i^:r reached the places in Britain just mentioned 
as being afterwards occupied by his countrymen, and could 
never have seen Stonehenge or Avebury ; but possibly, ev’en 
probably, he passed at least one anxious day amongst the 
most extensive and Aonc^elr^ul of all the Celtic monuments—

* From Sti-abo it would appear that of Apollo Leucatas. Tlicy were of- 
liuman victims were sacrificed at the fen^l^l in honour of the god and to 
promontory on wliich .stood the temple avert evil.
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that day when, from ton A.M. -amtil sunsel^, from the peninsula 
that overloolks the J^Iorl^il^an Sea and the bay of Qniberon, he 
and his army watched the long-contested battle between the 
l^t^n^i^n.-fleet and tlie ships of tlie Celtic confederacyi Yet of 

the gigantic monuments at this spot, and in the surrounding 
c^^intry of the Veneti, Cnesar takes no noti^ce. Those who 
liave never seen the Cyclopean remains in that district, of d^^bt 
their antiquity, may nevertheless mfer from the narrative of 
the Ac^ti^ir that they existed, at any rate, prior to this naval 
action. Tor Cses^ar foUoA'ed up his success by putting the 
whole .senate of the Veneti to death, and depopulating the 

.country..’ By some writer’s, much weight has been allowed 
to the proposition that the Greek and Eoman authors not 
having mentioned the Celtic monument^s, is all but conclusive 
that they did not exist at't^he time of the Bomans. The same 
argument, duly followed out, would prove Avebury to be a 
mode:^’n erection . for Avebury lay unnot^;^ced, not only by 
those A’lio wrote .in Greek and Latin, but also by those 
who wrote in Anglo-Saxon, Norman, or English, up to tlie 
seve^^iteenth centui-y. Yet a liigh-road from London to the 
west, through Marlborough to Bath, passmg ■ by the mount 
of Silbury, and crossing the stone avenues that led to 
Avebui-y from Overton and Beckhamiiton, was in existence in 
the time of the Boman dominion^ in So^^^^i Britain, and con
tinues in general use to this day.

* C. Jul. Cies. De Bello Gallice,
lib. iii. e. l-I, 15, 16.

’ Thi.s is proved by tlie galleries 
wo:rked into and along the base of the 
mo^uit of Silbury in 1849. The Via

Bado'iiica avoided tlie mount. .Had 
t^lii.s mount not existed, the Roman 
road would have passed over its site. 
—Institute, .Salisbury, 
1849, p. 303. ,
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Vastly superior in extent, as well as evidently of an 
autiif^iuiby greater than any similar m^^iument in Britain, 
Avebury was nevertheless unknown or unnoti^ced until 
accidentally seen bj' Aubrey wlien following the houn^d's in 
1648. The MSS. in wliich he describes Avebury was -v^^itten 
about 1663 ; but it was eighty years after—viz., in 1743—that 
Stukeley visited, described, and his acco-^int until
which time this extraordinary monument may be said to have 
been unknown to the Briti-sh publi^c.

To return to the stately grove and renowned circular 

temple mentioned by Hecal^aeus. There exist ev’en now, in this 

country, the remains of many primitive temples of that form 
which once wc^i’e shaded by stately groves. But there is one, in 
particular, of surpassing size and intere.st, viz^., Wvebui^y." There 
is good rea.son to believe that it was in existence wlu^n Heca- 
tmus wroiie, and also that it was w'v^rtlry of greater commenda
tion if it had-been better kno^wn to the historian of Wbd^e^ra;

The ne.xt 'part of the passage ftrm Hecatteus relating .to 

the temple is that aVuicIi mentions the wl^rtl^iip of Apollo, 
the chanting of hymns, and accompa^iiment of the lyre, with 
wviii;!! his votaries celebrated the praises of their god. There 
need be little hesilatirn in identifying the deity of the Celts, 
called W_prllr by Hecat^mus and Ca)sar, wvi^h the god of day, 
or the sun, w^vio was probably wl^rtlnlp^)ed in Britain under 
the jiame of Bel, Belenus, or epithets srmt^A^llat sim^aaaa

' Sir Kich^Wil Colit Hoai’c’s Av^cie.nt - Described in the clnaptcr on
JI'iKtiTe, vol. ii. pp. 57-65. 1812, “ Gr«it Cii^'c^ular Fanes of llritain.”
foi. ’ Seethe articles “He^^-Bi^i^l,” “Bel

. tane.”
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Several auci(^nfc authors mention tlie hards who, like the 
Druids, formed a peculiar class in Gaul and Brj^t^t^iu; and 
Diodorus Siculus informs us that they sing their verses and 
acco^npany themselves on irnstruments resembling This
is in some degi'ee conf^^-matory of the statement by Hecat^ieus, 
as showing the early period at which the harp was in use by 
the Celtic race. It may also be considered worthy of notice 
that the British king Cunobelin, who is also called Belinu^si,? 
and flourrished at the commencement of our era, had on the 
reverse of some of his coins the fig^ure of Apollo witli the lyr^e* 

The last two portions of the quotation from Hecatieus, 
the jirobable accuracy of which, as well as the reasons for 
their applicability to a temple in Britain, that remain to be 
stated are—the gifts inscribed with Greek character's, and 
the many valuable offe^'ings with which the famous temple of 
Apollo was enriched. For confi^^'mation of the first point 
reference must again be made to the pages of Cmsar, where 
he states that the Druids were not ignorant of the art of 
writing, and in their public and private reckonings made 
use of Greek characters, Pomponius Mela says that the 
Gauls had their accounts and claims for debts deposited with 
them in their

* The harp is fouml on .the seulp- 
tured stones of Scotlamd, and was on 
a m^^ume^t in Brittany, no longer 
p-.^Yistng, but described by Penhouet 
in the A^tch^olotjic A^i^n^r-icai^^i^c. In 
the same sculpture were the ciride.s, 
single and concentric, and the figure 
resembling a horse-shoe.

“ Both by Dion C^s^ii^is and bj'. 
Nennius.

’ It is to be inferred from a notice 
by Bede regarding Caedmon that in 
the seventh c^^itury playUig on the 
harp wa^ an extremely general acco'm- 
plishmeid^.—Biedc His!., Mon. Hist, 
llrit. p. 237.

* Mon. Uisl. Brit. p. 104.
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Witli regard to the many valuable oUei^^iings iii the temple 
of Apollo, which, to some persons, may appear the most apo
cryphal part of the statement of Hecat^ieus, there are suffi'cient 
reasons for admitting the accuracy of wliat he had heard -and 
recorded in regard to tlie- riclies of the placd^-supposing. it to 
liave been Avebuty^. Ciecsar, in desc:^’ibing the customs of the 
Celts, says that the valuables they acquired in successful 
warfare might be seen heaped in consecirated places, and that 
the terrors of superstit^^on, and the dread of cruel punishments^, 
were suffii^ii^:^it to protect these hoards from theft or violence.'' 
Tlie variety and value of the torques and otlier ornaments 
possessed by the Celts is undouhl^t^d; for it is proved by 
the records of lustoiy, confirmed by the number of. mas^sA'c 
ai't^^clti-s formed of gold, which at diffej^*e^it times have been 
discovered and preserved. Yet the many specimens to be
seen in public and private museums bear but a small propor
tion to those which have been fo^iiid and secr^^ly disposed of 
by fortunate and generally illiterate discoverers. Coxtlel a
list and valuation be formed of gold ornaments that have 
been discovered in the United King^dom, the manufacture of 
which must be referred to a very early or pre-liistoric period, 
it would surprise those who have not hithert^o jiaid attention 
to the subject..“ 1t has raised the quest^ion, Whence came 
the supplies of the precious metal? Did tlie Celtic race
pos.se^s these treasures befoir^'they reached Britain? If not, 
n-here were the gold-fields in the island that furnished mate-

‘ 0. Jill. Cics. Mun. lli^l. Brit. p. 84. 
' Oil this suhjcet see Dr. Dan. 

^Vils^Oii’.s Brehistorie Annnls of Bcot-

land, aud Dr. Todd’s Address in the 
Pruct^i^diniis nJ' Un- Jim/al Irish Am- 
dnmj J'ur 18^0.

    
 



8 EARLY NOTICES OF. BRITAIN.

rial to the artificers who shaped the torques and girdles that 
have been foimd in secreit hoards or sep-ulchral mounds ? 
Strabo mentions gold and silver among the articles exported 
from Britain, and Tacitus' says that both th^ese metals were 
found in the island probably in superficial deposits, which 
if not e.xhausted will not now repay the expense of collection. 
It would appear that gold digging in the Sc<^lttish Borders, in 
Clydesdale, in Nit^hsdale, and in, Crawfoi^’dmuu', was car:^^ied 
on with some success as late as the sixteenth ceifitiury; that 
in 1567-68 Coimelius de Vois, from that district, se:^it eight 
pounds weight of gold to Edinbui’gh, the produce of thirt^y 
days' work of the iiersons he had emp^^(^o^(^d; and that the 
llege:nt Morton presented to the French king a gold basin 

■ filled wit^I^" gold pieces—all the produce of Scotla^n^cl?
In the foui^-th cei^-tury B.c. Manlius conquered a Gaul of 

gigantic stat^ure, and took from his neck the golden t^oiq^m^® 
Torques were amongst the spiod taken from the Gauls by Mai- 
cellus B.c. 196, and by Scipio Nasica B.c. 191. In the second 
century B.c. Polybius mentions torques as a mark of distinc
tion worn by Celts and Pelsii{^ns.? The Druids wore torq^^e^s^. 
Strabo ment^ions that they were worn by the Bri'toi^ii; and 
their Queen Boadicea is described by Dion Cassius as wearing 
one of large size. The Gauls, both men and women, wore

' Mmi. Iliist^. Brit. '^[ip. 6, 13.
- Set; Chamljei's’s An^n^als of Scot

land, vol. i. pp. 17, 18, 50, 51, 108.
1i11the Assyrian sculp^^u^cl.s in tlie 

Ifi^^ti.sli Museum the Assyian ligures, 
whether plain or winged, wear arm
lets, .^(^lue of which are joined ; in

othee ;;rthe ends of these bangles pass 
‘eacli other. •

Torques can be dis^l^iUigiiished in 
the sculptures of Pei'sepolis, and 
torques were depof^i^ed 530 years n.c. in 
tl^^i tomb of Cyrus.— 
Journal, 1845, vol. ii. j). 370.
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bracelets of gold—massive cliaius of gold about tbeir necks, 
AVtIi Aviidli^;y rings on tbeir fingers, and crosslets of gold on 
their br^e^a^s^^is* Torques hav’e also been found in Etm^sca^i 
tombs, which is an interesting fact, from the evidences that 
appear of a Celtic elemeeit in the original population of It^a^ly^. 
Thus we see that^, from the eai’liest- periods in wliieh Celts 
and Druids are known in history, they were accustomed to 
wear gold ornaments, and considerable deposits of such valu
ables have been found in the neighbourhood, and within the 
qnrtmitive Cyclopean monuments of Armorica. ’

■ It is also to be remarked, that in the island mentioned by 
TlccaIc^en.s, although iuscript^^ons in the Greek character were 
to be found, the inhahitants had a language of their own, 
This was the case with the Gauls in the time of Ciesar, from 
whom we learn that they used the Greek chamcters,“ but did 
not uuderstaud the Greek langmtge^® To give due force to 
this circumstance, however, it becomes necessary here to bring 
to notice, that at the commeuceme;ut of the historic period the 
population both of Gaul and Brittiin was Celtic, and had a 
common religion and a common languag^e. Cn^isar says that 
the Druid iustitntion is supfiosed to have been devised in 
Britain, and to have been brought thence into Ga^ul.* To 
this it has been objed^e^cl. that the assertion is not auIhorrIa- 
tively from Ci^^ajr himself. But the argument is of no weight 
as against the identity of the Druidical religi^n'of the two

* DIoiIoi'us Siculus, b, v. Strabo,
h, iv. c. iv.— Mon. HM. Brit. j,. IM.

° Mon. Hist. Brit. p. 33. '
’ Giv^siu- wrote in Greek when hi.s

letter hail to be conveyed through liis 
Gaulish cneinies to his heleaguercil 
lieutenant, Q, f'^eeio,

’ Mon. Hist. Brit. p. 33.
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counti’i^es, for says distinctly that those persons in Gaul
who desire to obtain a more perfect knowledge of the Druid 
system generally proceed for the purpose of study^r^g^- it to the 
^l^iand of Britain.' Tacitus says that in Gaul and Britain you 
jvill find the same religious rites and the same superstition ; 
that the languages of the two nations differed but litt^l^^, and 
the free and uuconquered part of tlie British nation retained 
the ferocity of the ancient Gauls;." After having inquirod ■ into 
the customs and examined the antiquarian remains in the 
parts of the united kingdom where the Celtic race and language 
have kept the firme.st hold, let any one proceed to Armorica— 
read its legends—visit its Cyclopean monuments—hear the 
Celtic language and the music of the baniou or bagpipes—and 
he will be convinced of the accuracy of the rema^r^^es made by 
the Eoman aut^hor’s, that the ancient inhabitants of Gaul and 
Britain, were not only a cognate race, but had similar institu
tions^. . '

Antiquarian vait^ers who have treated of the c^^inty of 
Cornwall, from Norden and Carew up to those of tlie present 
cen1;ury® all mention the submerged c^^i^ntry of Lionuesse, 
which, acc^^’ding to tradition, they say extended from the 
SciUy Isles to the present Land’s End. Some of these writers 
even retail statements of buildings seen there beneath the 
water, and othei’s improve on this by the tales of doors or 
windows brought i«p by fishermen from the spot where the

' Mon. Hist. Brit. p. 33. “ Ibid.}). 42.
“ Even to Mimray’s Han^d^book fur 1850, p. 137.
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submerged houses liad been seeu / the details being ca^npleted 
by the acco-^int of an ancestor of the Trevelyans and Vivjyans 
who was saved by his horse, which broug^^rt him safe to tlie 
mainland thi-ough the iiood by which the coi^^’^itry of Lionnesse 
was overwlielmed, all which is att^ested by the armorial bear
ings of these famii^i^c^s^.? One co'^;ntry of Leonais, and probably 
the one believed to be lost, still exists in Fr’a^r^^c^. It coihijre- 
heuded the divisions of Morlaix and Brest, and its limits 
nearly con-^j^j^f^^^nled to those of the mode^'n departm^^^ of 
Fiuist^en^c^. As C«sar destroyed the fleet of the Veneti and 
their Celtic allies, with which, he says, they traded to Britain 
from these coasts, tlie sudden cessation of a continued int^c?^’- 
coiu’se with a kindl■ed race may be the cause of the ti’adl^ition 
of the lost co^^^^^ry of Lionnesse.

It is, however, a singular fact, that a some^l^iait similar 
tradition—viz., of a part of the extreme west poriion of the 
ancie^xt Celtic division of Cornc^uaillc^® adjoining that of the 
Leonais in Armorica, having been submerged—is stiU preserved 
in that districts. Between Guilvenec and Benmarch the pilots 
on that coast still endeavour to point out, at a depth of twenty 
feet beneath the surface of the ociuu, Druidical altars, the re
mains of the submerged city of Ys. Even until the commence- 
men^ of the present century the priests a^id all the people of 
that part of the coasit annually assembled to embark in their 
boats, and proceed to whlrl the priest offered Christian sacri-

’ TIh! shipwrecks in tliis danger- “ Gii«^|^;^^’s Gnwrfen, vol. i. p. 148, 
ons iocaIity will sulTn^^i^f^ntly exip^ain 1772, fol. ; and Carew's flarvcij of
wlleude the dool..s and wimlowis were ’p. T, ISll, 4to. 
derived. “ Cornwall in Brittanj'.

    
 



12 EARLY NOTICES OF BRITAIN.

fice over the spot where the city of Ys is believed to have 
stood? Probably in Europe th^ese were the last ceremonies 
offei^'ed for heathen ancestors, and the most marked c^^tiuii- 
■o^ce of rites commenced under a heathen priest^l^c^od. It will 
he seen from this detail tliat there is not only the of
Lionais, hut' also that of Cornwall, os ancie^^ divisions of 
Brittany^. In the f^^mer the site of King Ai'ithur’s poIoco is 
pointed out, also the island of Aiguilon, where they say he was 
bui’i^ed, and the site of the castle of Launcelot-du-lac and La 
'Blonde Yseult on the banks of the Elorn. In' the next Celtic 
division to Cornwall, in the Morbih^a^i, is shown the forest of 
Brocelinde, where Merlin “ drees his weu'd and there also is 
the consecrated fountain of Balanton, vdiich is still believed to 
possess miraculous lu'operties. There also niay be found Cara
doc and Madoc, and other names familiar to the ancient legends 
of British his^^01’y^.

The mention of the l^ernian Isles in tlie Argonaui^i^ca, like 
the quotation from Hecat^mus, may be received os conf^:^’matory 
of o vague knowledge possessed by the Greeks in the fourth 
and sixth centuries B.c. regording the British Islands. That 
this kn^owledge was derived tlirough, and piuposely mysl^i^fied 
bj' the Phoenicians, we may be assured, as we have evidence 
of the extreme jealousy with wliich they regarded, and the 

r

success with which, they baflled all ottempts to discover the 
route to the isla^r^c^S^'^^^ience they procured an abundant supply 
of tin.? This jealousy is evid^^^t in the treaty concluded

‘ Souvestrc, Dcrnicrs Bretons, vol. i. pp. 36, 37. Pni^is, 18.54.
■ Mun. Mist. Brit. p. 5.
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between the Eonians and O^irthaginians in the nii^chlle of the 
foi^^:^'th century B.c.’ By it tlie Eomans bound themselves not 
to extend their voyages to the west beyond Tai'seius. .

« Herodotus, in the f^fth century b.c., admits .that he knew 
nothing of the Cassiterides ; but the same paragi'aph contains 
tlie impoi^ltant addit^ion, “from which we get tin.”"

A ce^^ury later, viz., in the middle of the fonrth centul^y’, 
all we can learn from Aristotle is, that he knew that the 
Britannic Isles were in the ocean beyond the Pillars of Her- _ 
cid.es ; that the two largest were called Albion and l^erne ; and 
that these islands lay beyond the Celts.

Polybius, in the second ce:ntury b.C., mentions the Bri
tannic I^s^l^es and the prepaiition of tin, but does not return 
to the subject in any of Ins works which have been pireseiive^ 

\ Hitherto the tro^ffic from Britain to the Mediterranean 
seems to have been monopolised by the Phcenicians, but in the 
first or possibly in the second c^^tury b.c., Publius Crassus 
made known to the Eomans the route by sea from the Pillars 
of Hercules to _ the tin islands.

In the firsit century b.c. we have the Eoman invasion and 
Britain described by Ctesar, and also the statement of Strabo 
and Diodorus Siculus regarding the if^l^nd and its export of 
tin. ,

Tin apjiears to have been well kr^(,wn and common in the 
time of Moses.’ And it may be inferred that it was brought 
into Palestine from the west, as it is not mentioned amongi^lt ■

‘ Polybius, b. iii. ' Mon. Hist. Brit. p. 1.
' ' Numbers xxxi. 22, 49.

    
 



14 EARLY NOTICES OF BRITAIN'

the articles imported by tlie fleets of Solomon to* the port of 
Ezion-Geher on the Red Sea. AMrt^c^'ver, it is mentioned as 
being brouglit to the Plirenician harbours from Tarshish.' 
Tarseius, or Ta.rt^(^;.sus," was a name of varions Phrenician set
tlements in Andalusia ; and from their crlontes i^i that part 

of Spain it is known that the Phrenicians derived their prin
cipal mineral wealth. There seems, however, to be good reason 
for believing that the mines of Spain were insufficient for the 
supply of Eastern Europe and Western Asia with a metal so 
necessary as tin—required as an alloy for the cojipei', which 
in early ages was used for the manufacture of most domestic 
vessels, as well as in aU armour for defence and warlike 
weapons—and that from the Bl•itish Isles -a great part of the 
tin ^^s supplied .to ' the Greeks at a much earlier period, as 
we see it was in the ti^ne of Her^odotus ; - co^'tributing to make 
tin an article of no rarity even in the days of Home^l?.^

‘ Ezekiel xxvii. 12.
® The importance of Tarseius, Tar- 

shish, to the Plin^i^^^^ans, to Tyre, is 
particularly shown in the 23d ch. of 
Isaiah, where Tyre is even called the 
“ daughter of Tarshish.”
’It must have been at a very early 

period that mining implements of 
holly, box, and hartshorn were used 
in the ancient tin-work.s of Cornwall, 
where they have been commonly

found ; and such tools Norden, in his 
Survey O Cor)^^^al,l in 1584, truly and 
quaintly calls weak pickaxes for such 
obdurate materials. And in Carew's 
Survey of Gc^irv^iall he mentions as 
found in old mines “ tool-heads of 
brass called thunderaxes,” which, he' 
says, “ make small show of any pro
fitable use.”

Eratosthenes mentions the Hesper- 
ides, whence tin pl^rceeds.    

 



CHAPTEE 11.

ETHITOLOCtY of CALEDONIA.

Early Migrations—The Gypsies—Islands of the Blessed—Ancient Celtic 
Traditions—Early Celtic I nhabitants—Albannaich—Aboi-igines—Gaels and 
Britons—Belgae—Gaels the Earliest Inhabitants in the Historical Period 
—Celtic AV^irls, Inver and Abcr—Sliabh and Ben—Llan, Pen, and Ken— 
Bal and Ard—Tlie four Pictish Wonls—Albannaich a^id Cniithne—Dalriad 
Scots of Caledonia—Picts of Ireland—Maiss of the Early Population of 
Caledonia Celtic. •

IF the principal inhabitants of Britain and Western Eui^ope 
came from the East, history gives no di^-ect information 

of their migration, nor of the c^^itinued hut irregular flow, 
when wave succeeded wave in the human tide that bore the 
ancestors of European nations to the regions of their destiny. 
It is, however, easy to compreliend with how little reluctance 
nomad tri^bes, accustomed to co^ntinual change of place for 
themselves and pasturage fo^ their flocks, wo^ild. pass beyond 
conventional limits ; and that rivers, mountains, and nanow 
Seas would be insuffieiei^it to restrain multitudes allured by 
the ambition of leaders, or impelled by the terrors of pesti
lence and famine to leave the haunts of their youth and the 
graves of their ancest^or^s. .

If permitted to ju^dge of unI^ccoIdcd ages by events that
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H^'ve oc<^i^^'^Ted at a later pi^i^-iod and are preserved in hist^oi'y; 
it may He preesmied that the Inst of conquest and religious 
intolerance were great imjpelling causes of the original exj^a- 
tiuation and onward moveme^nt of various races. Conquerors, 
perhaps styled Great by their fkatterers, and fanat^i^cs, deemed 
Saints by tlieir followers, have of%n caused the greatest cala
mities to their fellow-men, and were probably am^^ng-st^, the 
most ' efE^(^]^^:^t causes of the earliest, as weU as of the late.st, 
migration from the East into Emop^e^, viz., • that of the race 
usually called Gypsies. There were- Gypsies—or a sca.ttered race 
nearly answering the descrijjtion of that unsettled pieopAe—in 
various parts of Ce^ntral Asia at a very early period. But I 
allude to the horde, more numerous then than other.s that are 
nations now, that crossed inte^. Eiu-ope in the early pai-t of the 
fifit-ee^^th c^^tury. In them we see accomplished, at a comp)a- 
ratively recent period, the progress of a very large body of 
inhabitants of Hindostan from that land of the's^un to the 
cloudy extremities of Western Eur^ope^. The lot of the Gypsies 
has been a hard one, even in Britain. “ Tribes of the wan
dering foot and wea^ breast,” the wonder is that they have 
survived and stUl remain a separate race, notwithstanding 
savage proscriptions, coi^'tinued evi^l treatment, and never- 
ceasing hardships. Does not their remaining under sueli cir
cumstances sugge^ the idea of an instinctive law which has 
ever prevented the uncivilised races of mankind from turning 
back on the path over which they were pressed onwards to the 
West ? And as regards the subject we are boat consid£^l■^g^, 
such a peculiarity in our constitution might in some measure
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accoi^int for the numerous and gigantic monuments of Celtic 
or Pi-^(^(^ltic erection that cumber the barren peninsulas and 
rocky islets of ancient Armorica, and extend over Britain and 

. Ireland to the Western and Orkney Isles.
There were many persons at one time who, in their zeal for 

the honour of the country, maintained that Britai^i was one 
of “ the Islands of the Blessed.” They failed to prove their 
case ; but when Clement VI., who was Pope from A.D. 1342 
to 1352, granted “the Fortunate Isles,” meani^ig only the 
Canaries, to Lewis, Earl of Claremont, the English ambassadors 
at Rome—amongst whom were Henry of Lancaster, the Earl of 
Derby, and the Bishop of Oxfoi’tV—seriously doubted lest their 
own -co^n^ry had been compi’ised in the donation.

Piocojrius relates a curious Celtic tradit^^on, viz., that the 
inhabitants of Gaul living opposite to Britain were exempt 
from tribute on acco^^^^^ of their being employed in ferrying 
departed spirits to the British shores. To the Gauls these 
spirits were invisible, and, in so far, less material than the 
phantom-boat that, fleeit as the wi^id, bore its bght freight to 
land, and brought back the human crew to their proper 
haven. This legend seems to refer to blessed spirit^s. But 
the modern version, as given by Souvest^j^e^,® altliough it shows 
the long endurance of sucli tales in a Celtic popvlatiou, only 
applies to the souls of the wicked ; and it is satisfacto^'y to 
find that they are not destined emigrants to the British isles.

* Also Eallp^i, Lord Stafford, and “Sonvcstiv, Derniers Bretons, vol.^.
Hugh Spencer.—Selden’s Notes on p. 118. 
Pvhjolbion, p. 14, 1622,^fol.

VOL. I. C
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It is believed, says Souvestre, that in the dead of the night 
wicked inhabitants of the promontory of Saint GUdas de 
Rliuis are awakened by three knocks, given by no mo^'tal hand, 
at^'the door of their houses. By the same invisible and iiTe- 
sistible power- they are impelled to arise, to proceed to the 
sliore, and to embark in the long, black, and appai-^iktly empty 
barge which awaits their arrival. Once on board, a large 
white sail rises and distends it^self, whUst the spectre-barge 
glides swiftly from the land, bearing its augmented freig^it of 
wicked, viewless spoi^^rits ; and aU- “ drive on, and on, and 
anchored ne’er shall be.”

F^om liistorical facts and reasonable deductions there ap
pears suffic^(^]^^it evidence to v^^an^t^i^it the conclusion, that the 
earliest inhabitants of Caledonia to wlrich reference can be 
found in the Greek or Roman auth^ors were of ' Celtic origin 
and spoke the Celtic langua^g^e. Albibnes, Brittons, Cale
donians, Pi^et^s, Scots, and- Att^a^cots may have been diffe:^'e:nt 
tribes, and may have had diffe;re:Qt dialects ; but they were of 
Celtic race, and spoke a Celtic languag^e. Although the name 
of Scotland is derived from the tiibe of Scots, yet, under that 
name at least, they were neither the earliest of its inhabitants 
nor the most numerous of the settlers that occu]^)ied Caledonia^, 
i.e. Scotland, beyond the Firths of Forth and Clyde.

That the islaiTd of Britain w’i-is called Albion we learn 
from two authors of the f^^^:rth ce:^'tin.’y B.C. ; and Albannaich 
is the most ancient and honoured appellation v^’liicli the earliest 
Gaelic poets used for their countrymen. It is to be f^^rnd in 
the “ Albanach Duan,” an historical poem which, in its pre-
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sent foriu, is admiiited to be of the eleventh centuiy^. At the 
battle of the Standard, in 1138, the English annalist Hovedeu 
says, “ The Scots raised the shout of tlieir c^^ntry, and the 

■ cries of Albany, Albany, ascended to the heavens.” The name 
is also employed by a poet of Celtic lineage writing in the 
present cei^l^iury; Campbell makes the wizard foretell to 
Locliiel that the tears of Albin wo^ild not outnumber the dead 
when the mei’ciless sword of Cumberland should wave over 
the goiy field of Culloden—that last distinctive struggle in 
which the Alb.annaich were destined to engage ere they merged 
in the modern generic name of Scots or

Whether the Celtic superseded in Britain an earlier mce, 
or were themselves the dimly-shadowed-fo:^'th earliest of pre
historic occ^^^^jants of the soil or the forests, cannot yet be 
decided ; but many facts and still-mcreasing evidence warrant 
a c^^^viction that all, the fairest porti^ons, of Britain were 
inhabited at a period far more remote than we are acc^^tomed 
to receive, or rather to assume, as haviug been established. 
In the first c^^tury before Christ there is the testi^nony of 
Caeisar, conob^^’ated by othf^rs,,^ that the number of the in
habitants in Britain was very gi-^iat—numberless is his 
e-xpression. That the island was fully peopled, even to its 
utmost limits, is a l>^I^<^:f that it had been long i^lhab^(;e(^i; and

' In Selden’s notes on Polyolbimi, 
p. 122, in reference to the woi^-d “ Al- 
hama^ldt,” lie admits Albania to be 
projicrly applied to Scoltland. In 
that most valuable Celtic record now 
being edited for the Spalding Club by

Mr. Joseph Robertson——viz., the Boolk 
of Dcir—Alb.a is the name of Scotland 
in a charter of the middle of the 
twelfth centui-y.

Mon. Hint. Brit. pp. 31, 32.
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this is fiu1:lier corT^lb^iritcd hy the resistance offered hy the 
South Britons at first, and by the Caledonians at all times, 
Adifen attacked by the Eomans. But the most c^^vincing 
pr6of is- the necessity the Romans felt to guard against tlie 
attacks of the North British tribes by building fo^ified. walls 
c^^mecting both coasts of the islf^ini; and that these great 
works often partially, and eve^itually altogether, failed to 
prevent the devastating inroads of the Celts from beyond the 
ramparts of X^ntoninus and Hadrians. CycloiJean remains 
also bear testi^iony that the teeming populat^ion of Britain 
extended to its northern, as it cei't-ainly did to l^M^na, Anglesea^, 
its western l^mit^. Even the Western Isles seem to have been 
no exception, and to have been early inhabited, as they were 
thickly peopled. Witness the extensive monolrthrc remains 
in the islands and islets of that group, particularly “ the 
Grey Stoness” of Classe^nish and the adjacent cromlechs, as 
well as numerous ^^hers in the island of Lewes. At one of 
these the moss, eig^^it feet in depth, was cleared away before 
reaching the base of the rude columns of a primitive circular 
temple A-llii^li liad been obscured by tlie slow growth and 
natural acc^imulation of vegetable soi^l.’ Even the smallest 
of.the inhabited islets in the Hebiii^d^es, where noAV only two 
or thi^ee families exist, possess remains of primitive Cycloi’^^n 
monument^s.

Et^h^r^^^^c^g^y^, when it passes beyond the limits of tmdil^^on, 
history, and primitive monuments, must be gi'i^^-tly dependent 
on geology, unless av co:nsider craniology a suffic^i^^t ovrdonce 

' PrcltMoric Annals n^f ScAlund, 1>1). 115, J16, 150. .
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on to establish facts. There is the testimony of the
rocks ; ’ the fln^it i^istruments found, along with the remai^is 
of extinct animals in or beneath undisturbed beds of gravel, 

‘ sand, and clay ; the bone-caves, vdth and without human 
relics ; the _i^]<eleton of a whale and deer-horn haip^oon, tlui 
probable cause of the death of the fish, found twent^y^-^five feet 
above the highest level of the waters of the Foi'th, and under 
a deep covering of slowly-acc^^i^^^ating suii ; canoes found 
at great dcpjt^ilis beneath the surface of the land, and far from 
any existing lake or stream. Tlrese and such like facts may 
possibly he explained, and their dates be approximately esti
mated by geologists. To them we must look if we exp,(^<^t any 
information as to the time that may have elapsed between 
the deposit of such early proofs of man’s existence in those 
islands and the fi^^'st notices of them by hist^<^l'y. To geologists 
also we must trust for arguments, if such there be, by which 
archaeological data, and creation as revealed hr the material 
world, may be reconciled with received clnonol-ogy.

The preceding remarks have, a more general reference to 
Britain ; what follow are limited to the et^llnoiogf^y• of Caledonia,

‘ At Bn.Kliam, in DovonsIhl^e, niul 
in France, neai' Alibevillc, ami near 
Amiens ; at Hoxne, in Suffolk, and 
other i)laces, as described by M. do 
Ferthes, Prestwich, Flowci--K vans, 
and Sir C. IjJ'cII. -V Celt was found 
imbedded in granite “ in a socket 
e.\i^(^t;ly fitted to it,” when the firm 
and solid mass was blasted with gun
powder. So states the Bevereud Mr. 
Little in his account of the jiarish of 
Southwick (O/tl Slalisticiil Acaomt

of Scotland, voi. .xvii. i). 110). .Sei' 
also a slmilal■ ciufc mentioned in Wil
son’s Prehistoric ylmnals Scotland, 
p. 106.

The lake-dwellings as yet alfo^nl the 
best data for calculating pceleds of 
le!me^^e nntiquii^y in l^•gard man’s 
e.xistence, al^li(^ug^ll f^om^e of i^licm ma\’ 
l^ia^vc l^ie^n folmled in 'iiiiAi^s cem|la^n^- 
inelly Hee ^ir C. IvcIH's
Aaliiiifilii of Mon, pp, ;J19. 373, 
375.
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or Britain on tlie north of the rivei’s and estuaries of Forth 
and Clyde. Following the example of a well-known ethno- 
logi^l^,/ a series of propositions are now offered, and, in so far 
as regards the Celtic race when it is fi^'s^t distinguished in 
Western Euroj^e^, the opinions and propositions of Dr. Latham 
are adopted. It is after the Piets are mentioned, or rather the 
Pictish name appears, that a dif^’e:^^^^'t view is taken of addi
tional elements supposed to have been added to the previous 
occT^u^iants of Caledonia.

The position in which the Gaels appear at the commence
ment of the historical period, unless in some fragme:^itary 
portions of the race, or as an eleme:nt in mixed populati^ons, 
was on the e.xl^i^'eme verge of the north-western portions of 
Europ^e, viz., in the northern parts of Britain, in Ireland, and 
in the We.stern Isles^.

N'e.x't the Gaels, pressing on them and paltly amalgamating 
with them, was an^^her great division of the Celtic race, viz., 
the British ; the advancing British jirohably intruding on 
tlie Gaels, as the Gaels liad intruded on some previous occu
pants of the soil, Celtic or Preceltic, who are unknown to 
history, and as y-'ut. only partially subs'tantiated by ethno- 
log3^.

If it could be proved, and it is probable, that tlie route of 
the migration of tife Gaels was by Africa thr^ough Sjiain, 

" the tradition of S]lanl^;^ll origin, and tlie appearance of Spanish 
features in some of the triilMis, can be acc^^mted for by Iberian

' Di’. l/al^liaiii’s: Ejlhn^ohii/ii nf Uh- llest-rijiire Ethnnhay, vol. ii. cliiijis.
Jh ilish itfli.iiii/s, AlsoLiii^.luiin's iv. .md xviii., 1859.
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intermixiture,/ as well as by later communicatioa uiiiler tbe 
maaagemeut of Plio^i^iiciaus, or tbe imjiullse given by Pbce- 
nician adventure to the mhabitants of the peaias^8^. The 
legends of the miracidous transport of the monumeat of Stone
henge from Africa to Simin, from Spain to II■elaad, and from Kil
dare to Britain, woidd thus ad^nit of some foimdation. This 
would also be tlie case with tlie alleged migration of the Lia- 
Fail, or “Stone of Destiny,” of the Scottish race, which is 
now in the c^^'oaation-chau' at Westminister .

The form of the circular calumnar temjiles, so c^^mmon in 
Celtic couatIi^e£^, might easily have been ju-eserved during the 
longest migrat^i^on, by raagiag small stones so as to form cir
cular fanes similar to t^^ose of a temporary kind that, even in 
the present day, are commonly erected in the Dekhan of Indi^. 
Such fanes, only more impi^l■-^!^l^ab in design and materia^ls, 
would then have been erected when the migratory riice 
att^emjited or established what they may have deemed a per
manent sett]^e^^^eat;."

The propositioas above alluded to are now’® iat^Ia)d^^ced, 
and when they are at variance with the views of late influen-

* Several of tlie earl}' Spanish his
torians have notices, even names and 
details, of colonies and their leaders 
that departed in prehistorical ages 
from Spain and passed into Ireland. 
These notices, however, can only be 
received us vague traditi^ons, of eipial 
or less value than similar traditions 
adopted into ancient Irish hist^oii^es. 
But in a separate chapter the chain

of similar primitive monuments are 
traced thr^ough Northern Africa and 
Sjiain to Frunce and Bi-itain.

“ This subject is more particularly 
referred to in the chai>:er on the pri
mitive monuments of India and other 
countii^^.

“ Tlieso jiroposi’tions are marked 
with inverted commas, and with Ro
man numerals.
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tial writeis, arguments are given in support of tlie opinions 
now advanc^ed.

^Proposition I. “ Thcro were h^oo great and imlependent 
divisi^o^is o^ Celts—vi^z^., the Gaels and the Bri^t^o^is”

II. “ Thie Bri^t^ish J^i^l^es were poeopled^^i^om the Cel,tic pwrti^on^s 
of thie Ev^r^opean C^1n^■ll^<^e^l^.”

III^. “ The Gaels had been f^or a very long peri^od, estabr 
lished in p^ortions of the west and north^-^vest of Eu^roipw 
before the Bri^t^ons pressed them onwards to the evtremiti^es 
of the Bri^t^lsh Isle^.”'

IV. “ -Th^e B^f^l^goi were Celts of the Brl^t^ish brcanch; that 
is, they were so at the pKi'Ord in which they coi^ild have 
had any in,J^ie^^i^(^e in regard to the subject noio und^er 
con^'^d^^ation.”

V. “ Th^e coi^untiij m^enti^oned as Caledo^nia by the B^om^avs 
was by the Gaels culled A^lbainn^, and its in^^^^al^i.tcr^its 
A.K^an^^n^a^i^ch.”

* For proof of original Keltic, par
ticularly Gtelie, elements in the Latin 
language, see Professor P. W. New
man’s Regal Rome.

“ Whilst Italy was still barbarous, 
the Kelts were formiila^llg^’ (Latham’s 
Dcscri'^live Elhlwlogy, voi. ii. p. 505).

■ “ In supp^^'t of this opinion, see
Souvesti'e in his Dei^iiers Bi^ef^ons, 
voi. i. pp. 142, 143, 144- ; also La
tham’s Eth^^i^ol^ogy of the Brit^ish 
Islands, p. 224.

Niebuhr, in his E^lhiW(^)agdaj, trans-

lat^i^d by Dr. Sehmitz, vol. ii. pp. 306, 
307, may also be quoted in favour of 
this proposition, although in a pnra- 
grai)h immediately following he ac- 
cuse.s an English of the “ bold
ass(^idi(^n” as a fact of what Niebuhr 
alleges was an impossibility, viz., 
“ That soldiel’s from the Highlands of 
Scotland conversed wi^h the people of 
Ireland. ” The of^i^^er stated the truth. 
The accuser rashly denies what he 
could easily have ascertained to have 
been eorrect.
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VI. “ The Gaels were the Ct^lt^'ic popidalion oj^
Galodowia in the historic per’iod!

' The name by which the island of Britain is first distin
guished is Albion—evidently the same as Albainn, by which 
naine Caledonia wins known to the Gaels of Ireland—its 
inhabitants in consequence being called Wlbanuaicb. Tliese 
were also the names recognised by the Gaelic mbabitants of 
Caledonia for themselves and their country^.

The ancient names of rivers, mountains, rocks, and re
markable natural objects m Caled^^ia are Gaelic. The names 
of persons to be foimd in the cartularies and mosit ancient 
records, as in the venerable Book of Deir in the nort^-eastern 
district of Caledonia, are generally Gaelic. At the battle of 
the Standard in 1138, the English -annalist Hoveden says, 
“ The Scots raised the shout of their country, and the cries 
of ^bany, Albany, ascended to the heavens.” - Albania and 
A^banti^^it are used for Scotland and the Scotch by Drayt^on, 
and approved by Seldcn. Chamberlayne says, “The High
landers speak a s^^t of Irish which they call Albanach, and 
which they have both from the ancient Scots who came 
^^it of Ireland and from the Picts who were origmally 
Britons.” '

Pi’evious to offei’ing some remarks on names of places and 
Avrds attributed to the two promiue^itly dififerei^^lt races and 
langua^ges of the Celts in Britain, the rpinirns on this subject 
of the latest historian of Scotland, and' of the last writer who 
has tleated of the early i^ornl^Iltion of Scotland, are here in-
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serted. Fraser Tytler says tliat i^i the year 1093 the
“ Gaelic or Celtic people i^i^ah^ited nearly the whole of Scot
land to the north of the Firth of Forth.” And the Professor 
of* History in the University of 'Edinburgh^ thi^iks “it 
cannot be questimed that the language of Sc^til^nd—kingf, 
court, and people, Highland and Lowland, except a narr'nw 
strip of sea-co^!^^—in the riign of Malcolm Ken^m^r^rl^,* was 
Celtic or Gaelic.”

It does not seem now to be maintained that ^^lat is some
times called the Scottish Co^^quest was otherwise than the 
royal race of the Piets being supplanted, possibly after they 
and their adherents had been defeated by their relations and 
rivals of the Scottish royal race in the ninth centur^y. 
Neither can it be successfUlry urged that it was after tliis 
event, in A.D. 8^43, when the Scots of the Irish branch obtained 
the kingly power in the soutlr and east of Caledonia, that the 
mountains, river^s, and remarkable places of th^ese fertile parts 
of the c^^ntry fi:i’st received their Gaelic na^m^es, and that the 
inhabitants of these districts then and at once adopted the 
Gaelic ran^cu^i^(le*

The Celtic words Inver and Aber have nearly the same

' P. F. ly-tler's History of Scot
land, vol. ii. p. 188.

- Cosmo Dines, Sketi^^cs of Early 
Scottish, History, pp. 85, 86.

* His reign e.x'tcniled from 1057 to 
1093.

* In Abenleensliire, even since the 
commencen^^irt of the pre.si^mt cen
tury, a great change ha.s pa.ssed, .anil 
i.s still in progi'c.;----, in the name.s of

places. In the Lowl^ands of Scotland 
the progress of draining has desta^-oyed 
the modest rills that flowed half-con
cealed through green swampy glens or 
sheltered glades, and names commenc
ing with the Gaelic “Allt;” are now 
seldom heard. Other Celtic names 
have hcen clianged, and many can be 
traced, although absurdly fashioned 
into Saxon forms.
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meaning ; and the relative position in which they occiu' in 
names of places has been employed as if it were a sufficient 
argument for defining the presence or preponderance of the 

' British 01' Gaelic Celts in ce:^'tain district's. In this way Aher, 
prefixed to names of places, has been urged as adequate proof 
tb^filt the Piets of Caledonia were Celts of the British branch. 
The value of these and some other words requii’cs examinat^ion. 
Inver is to be found in names of places i^i Wales. It may 
possibly be a British word. It ce^^'tainly is a Gaelic one. Aber, 
although undoubtedly British, is also Gaelic—c^^npo^inded of 
the two words Ath and Bior—and signifying the same as 
In^vei, viz., the confluence of two streams, or the entrance to 
a river’. If the word Aber had been unlaiown to the Gaelic 
scholars of modern days, its former existence in that lang^iage 
might have been presimied from the ancient names of plaices 
in the districts of Caledonia, where it occurs most frequentlj^, 
bei^jg genei’ally Gaelic and not British^.

Beyond the li^mits ,^f^ Caledonia on the south, of the Forth 
and Clyde, but within the boundary of modern Scotland, the 
word In^ver, generally pronounced Inner, is of common occur
rence, and bears witness to a Gaelic nomenclature. Thus, 
Inner or In^verkip, in the c^^unty of Eenfrew ; Inl^c^lw^ell, in 
the c^^mty of Wigton ; Inn^erwick, in the c^^mty of Hadding
ton ; Inner’leit^l^en, in the county of Peebles ; Inverleith and 
Inver'esk, in the c^^nty of Edinbur-gh, derive their names from 
their situation in regard to the rivers Kip, Leithen, Esk, etc. etc.

From the I^M^iray Firtli , to the Forth, in the eastern 
counties of Caledonia, tlie prefix Imur or Aber is used
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indiscriminately in contiguous jplaces. At tlie confluence of 
lesser streams witli. the river Dee, in Aberdeenshire, we find 
In^Verey, Abergeldie, Invercauld, Invercanny, Aberdeen. Yet 
im those counties—viz., Aberdeen, Ki^icardin^c^, Forfar, Perch, 
and Fife, in which were situated the capitals, and which were 
the richest pr^o-vnces of the southern Piets—the number of 
names of places beginning with Inver is three times as nume
rous as those commencmg with Aber ; there being, in a list 
taken from land-registers, which do not go farther back than 
the middle of the sixteenth century, seventy-eight with Inver 
to twenty-four with Aber. It may, however, be admitted that, 
although Aber is Gaelic, its use is far more general by Celts 
of the British tribes ; and that the xir^i^c^i^i^i^iance of Inver in 
the districts north of the Spey, and the intermixture of jrlaces 
the names of which commence with Inver or Aber, not unfre- 
quently used in records of nearly the same date for the same 
place in the co^mtry lying bet^ween the Moray and the 
Solway Firths, is, to a certain extent, evidence of a British 
element of population extending into Caledonia. The Britons, 
in earlier times, may have been pressing on to the north by 
gradual intiuisi^on, and were jrrobably afterwards increased 
by bodies of exiles escaping from the seve^’ity of liomau 
bondage and the punishment of unsuccessful revolts.

By late eminen^^el^llr^^]^ogtcal authoril^i^es, the word Sliabh, 
“ as the Gaelic for mountain, being, it is assmned, confined 

to Ireland, and nob known “ even in the Gaelic parts of 
Scottland,” is deemed, along with the prevalence of the 
word Aber, to be all but conclusive against the coiu^ntry
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liaving been early and generally occupied by tlie Gaelic 
branch of tire Celts. Alt^liough many more examples might 

. be produced, those abeady noted are suffi^^^^i^^ to destroy 
■ tlic value of the arg^unent founded on the words Aber and 

Inv'cr. The like effect will, it is presiuned, result from an 
examination into the real ' meaning of the word Shabh, 
which, it has been alleged, was the true Irish Gaelic word 
for mountain, whilst Ben was the word similarly employed in 
Caledonia^.

Assent may justly be refused to whatever is important in 
these alleged facts, whilst it may be admitted that Sliabh is 
the current word for many mountains in Iiela^nd^. But 
“ Sliabh,” though called synonymous by those who uphold 
these v^ews with Moin or Muiu, a momtain, rather means a 
heathy gi’ound, whether it be low and flat, or in the shajie of 
a liiU. “ Sliabh” signifies “ any heatldand, whether mount^a^^r^* 
or plai^^.’,’

Tire statement that Sliabh, as me^mtain or moor, is 
unknoivn or uncemmon either in the Gaelic parts or even 
in those districts of Caledonia farthest removed from the 
poi’t^^ons so designated, is a mista^^e. Sliabh Ghaoil, Sliabh- 
diasg—the Sleuch mou^itain above Loch Maree—at once 
occur in refuf^^^f^i^(^el; and no d^^bt many more mig^it be 
added. But it is of more consequence, in suiiport of the 
p^i^'o^po^i^i;ion which this note is intended to demonstrate, to 
turn to names of places i^i the easter^i and southern parts of

* O’Brien’s DictOiara, 1832, iji^toted in Dr. Kcevcs’ Adamnan’s Life uf 
St. Cohim^bu, 1857, Ito. ' '
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Caledonia in which Sliabli can he distinctly ti^aced, although 
now in a co^upted form.

\In a very ancient deed fixing tlie boundaries of certain 
laiyis g^’anted to the religious establishment of Culdees at 
Monymujik, in Aberdeenshire^, by King Malcolm Canmore, 
one of the points specified is from the sum^nit of the moun
tain called ScleuemI^g^c^In^e/ the Hi^U of the Goats ; Slamaunan, 
in Stirlings^h^i^)^,/ but bordering on LinlU^hgow and Lanark- 
shu’e^; Eupe de Slwy^,^ Kincardineshire ; Sleave^io^l^hill— 
Sleive-n-Ochi^l—the Ocliill-liills ; Sliauche and Slouie, Aber- 
deensliire , ; Sleug and Slew, in Perthshire ; Slew, Wigtonshire, 
etc. etc.

Neither is Ben or Beinn, as a Gaelic word for mountain 
or hill, in any way confined to Caledonia or uncommon in 
Ir^ela^n^ In the extreme north-west portion of Ireland there 
is the moimtain of Benmbre ; and in the extreme east of that 
island, Ben Edair, the ancient name of what is now so well 
known as the Hill of Howth. Then there are Benna Boirche, 
mountains of Moiur^^; Ben-dubh, Tipperary ; Ben Levagh, 
Gal^’^f^a^; Benbalbagh and Benicolben, Sli^o; Benchor’, 
Bangor, Ulster ; Ben E^gpiy, now Benyvenagh, near Loch 
Foyle ; Bend^^ff, Tipperar^y, etc. etc.

Having thus stated reasons why Aber and Slieve, so far
* Scleuemiugorne—Slei^^^n^i^n-C^a^o- 

ifain—“ versus orieiitem usque acl ca- 
cumen inontis qui vocat:ur Scleuemin- 
gorue quod interpretatui’ Mora Capra- 
rum.” — Robertson’s Ant^uiti^es of 
Aberdeen awl Banff Spalding
Club, voi. i. p. 172.

“ SliebU Mannain.
* Slew is often u.sed for Sliebli in 

Irish names ; as Slewardagh for Slieb- 
liardagli ; Sleinisli for Sliebl^-Mis, 
etc.
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from being conclusive, are not even available as impo^'tant 
evidence in contradiction of the p^•cpcsiticn tbat the original 
Celtic population of Caledo^iia was Gaelic, not British, I pro- 

■ ceed to point ^^it a few words in conf^i^ma'tion of the proposi
tion, and in proof that it equally applies to the inhabitants of 
the eastern and so^ithern as to those of the western districts 
of Caledonia. Neither do the words now to be quoted depend 
on a few of so^litary^ instan^ces. Thus, an ^^dinary gaze'tte^^-' 
shows upwards of four himdred and fifty names of places in 
Wales beginning with Llan, and ^^ly one in Caledon^^a..^ 
Beymnd its southern li^iit^s, but principally in Wales and 
Cc:^'nwaU, names of places ccmmencing with Pen may be 
reckoned by hundreds ; in Caledonia three or four only have 
this pi^efix ; the Gaelic equivalent Ken, Kean, or Kin, as now 
used, but ori^nally Ceann or Cir^n® is that found in names of 
places to wl^^^h Pen is applicable •cn the northern side of 
the Forth. Ken or Kin is more common in Wales than Pen 
in Scotland ; for instances—Kimnael, Flintshire ; Kengarth, 
Pembrolk^s^lui^(3; Kinnert^on, Eadnorshire ; Kc^i^lig, Glamor
ganshire, etc. '

That names of places containing the words Bal, from Bail, 
a place or residence, and Ard, a height or rising ground, are 
so common in Ireland and co:^ipara'tively rai’e, so is alleged, 
in Caledonia, has also been used as an arg^ument to pr^ove

“ There is no letter K in Gaelic. In 
the counties of Xtherileen, Kincardine, 
Forfar, Fife, and Perth, a cursory 
exa■^^li^lation registers shows thr^ee 
names beginning with Pen, and t^wo 
hundred witli Kean or Kin.

* Goi'tou’s ToingraphicalI^^tionary.
' Even the existence of that one is 

capable of being exj^l^i^ii^ied so as not 
to afi'ei^t; the argument, viz., Llan- 
bride, in Mo^aj’shire.
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that tlie language of the Picts and other Caledonians of the 
southern and eastern districts was British, not Gaelic. But 
the j foundation of the argument has been assumed, and is 
easily dispi^oved. It is true that of large towns and places 
that appear in gazetteers names commencing with Bal and 
Ard are not numerous. But in fact such names are extremely 
common. In the lowlands of Aberdeenshire—that is, in the 
portion of one county, and in the pai’t of Caledonia farthest 
removed from the settlements of the i^itiuisive Gaels, viz., the 
Scots from Ireland—registers of land show upwards of fifty 
places the names of which commence with Bal, and . f^^'ty 
wliich commence with Ard. In the Pictish territory, from 
the Moray Firth to the Forth, I soon -collected upwards of 
four hundred names of places beginning with Bal, and up
wards of one lumdred with Ard; and the number might 
easily be doubled.

VII. “ The Pipets vicre Gaels, be'lng pr^essed on by
British Celts, and aft^erwards augmented by British 
emigrant's:, bec^ame evei^t^'ually, p^arti^cularly in the eastern 
and so^ithern parts of Caledonia, not less Celtic b'^it 
to some extent British.”

There seems suffu^i^i^nt reason for believing that the Piets 
were the ancient Celtic inhabitants of the- southern, norther^n, 
and eastern districts of Caledonia, w'lio received frdm others, 
about the co:mme:nce:^(^l^lt of the fo^^rth century, the name of 
Piets in place of Caledonians ; —neither of these names, it is

* Many of the arg^iments on this point will he found in Thomas innes’s
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probable, being acknowledged by tliemselves ; but that point 
is immaterial. -

Bede informs us^ that two savage J^orcign —the
Scots from the north-wes't and the Piets from the north, who 
attacked the inhabitants of So^ith Brit^jihr—were not called 

j^fT^eign from being inliabitants of countries out of Britai^n, 
but because they were from that part of Britain which ex
tended beyond two inlets of the sea—viz.’the Firths of Forth 
and Clyde. It cannot be doubted, from the coo^i^t^i^'tution of 
Cebtic society, that there were various subdivisions in the 
Scots as well as in the Piets. One of these tribes seems par
ticularly to have attracted attention—viz., the Attacotti, who 
by one ancient author are called a warlike race \ while St. 
Jerome vouches for then being fastidious canniljal;^® •

Bede cannot, in his acco^^t of the languages of Britain, be 
asserted as giving authority, direct or implied, to any greater 
af^^i^nity between the language of the Piets and the Britons 
than between that of the Scots and the Piets. He merely 
states the four languages of Britain as being those of
the Brikc^IS,,■ Piets, Scots, and English^.

Valuable as any information acquired from Bede un- 
Ciiail and EcclesiasSteal History of 
Scoltaiid, 20-22, Spalding Club,
1853. See also Mr. W. F. Skene's 
Htyhlands of Seettand, vol. i. pp. 
12-20, and a whole array of autho^-3 
and authorities in Chalraei’s’s Cile- 
doiia, vol. i. pp. 191-230.

Hist, Eccl. Angl. lib. i. cap. xii.
Moil. Hist. Bi'it. p. 117.

® A^imianus Ma^i^c^llinus, Mon.
Hist. Brit, p.' hexiii.

vOl. I.

' St. Jerome, Hist. Brit. p,
xcix. It has been suggcjsted tlmt tlie 
name given by classic ant^h^o^i^^ to this 
ti'ibe, vii., the Attncoltti, may have 
been derived from an epithet applied 
to them by other tribes or communi
ties that snifcreil from their ferocity. 
The Gaelic words, Athaich-Cmdlteach, 
51^1^’e not very diffci^^^i^'t in sound—Ath- 
aich signifying “giants,” and Coill- 
te.a(?h “ a wyw^ly coi^i^ikry.”

D
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(lioubtodly i.s in regard to tlic I’icis and Scot.s, there is a woi'k 
equally trust-worthy, of earlier date, and from its peculiar 

' scope naturally affoo'ding much more detailed infor^nation on 
* the subjects now under consideration. I aUude to Adamnan’s

Lij^e of St. C^lumla} From this history it would not 
appear • that there was any g^'cat difference between the 
language .spoken by the saint and the dialect of the , Piets. 
There is indeed one passage that directly, and one which 
doubtfully refers to St. Columba, as employing some one to 
interpret for him when addressing the Piets and while ex
plaining the Script^u^^^^ But in reasoning with the Pictish 
King Brildeus, and with the Idng’s tutor, Broichan the Dniu^^, 
the saint does not seem to have requii'ed an interpl^et^el■, nor 
when he explained true religion and converted Emchatus and 
his household. These circumstances admit of easy explana
tion, if we acknowledge as authority the lives of St. Cainich 
and St. Go^igall, who "^re said to have acc^^upanied St. 
Columba when he visited the Pictish king at his fort^lc21^!^® near 
the Ness river, and to have taken part in his conversion ; 
for these friends of St. Columba Aei'e of the race of the Irish 
Pi^css.* From the ancient.naraes of places, rivers, and mountains 
in Caledonia, inhere cann^^ have been any g^eat difference 
between the dialects of the Scots and Piet^s, whether of Ire
land or of CaledOnia^.

‘ Edited in 1857 by Dr. Reeves, 
with an imm^^^.se amoi^^iit of valuaide 
infomiation in tlie editor's note.s.

Dr. Reeve-s’s Adamnan^, ]i]). 62 
and 14,6.

“ Believed to he Craig-Phadii^c.
■ Dr. Reeves's Adamium, pp. 93, 

220, 221 ; and Hr. Skene, in the Pro- 
a^cdii^fjs of llie Socicftj of 
of Scoltland, vol. iv. pp. 301, 302.

t
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The only four wo'rds that there are authorities for fixing 
as Pi^cliSTi are now to be considered. On two of them, or 
rather one compound word, great stress has been laid^- as a 
principal a-rgumeint foir the opinion that ,ibhe Piets were of 
the British and not of the Gaelic race of Celts. These words 
are Peann-I^ahel. The ^^her two words are ScoUi^^fthes and 
Cartoit. Of the last word, I have only seen “ cartoit, a pin, in 
the Pictish language.” ’ It may here be premised that in the 
following remarks, speaking of the Pictish language, the 
original language of the Piets in Caled^^a is meant, and not 
any dialect in use by the mixed race established between the 
Roman waU^; nor a British dialect, partly intruded on the 
Gaelic in the south and south-eastern districts of Caledonia, 
and which, judging by the names of places, decreased towards 
the northern provinces, and enthely ceased before it ap
proached that part of Caledonia in which the northern Pictish 
capital was situated—viz., near the river Ness.

With regard to Peann-Fahel, which is so wrii^tLen in the 
oldest manuscripts of Bede, and fixed as tlie name of the 
place where the Roman wall of Antoninus terminated on the 
east coast, the place, although on the border, is not in 
Caledonia, the co^i^try of the Picts proper. Bede says it is 
called Peann-Fahel in the Pictish langmage. From this 
various writers have assimied that peann is to be considered 
identical with Pen.." This must not be taken for gi-unted. 
Pen is a British Celtic word, which enters into the fetation

* Dr. Reeves's A^dO^^nnan, quoting English tong^ie” is no suffii^i^t^iit proof 
“ Oo:rmiic Gloss. ' p. 63. in opposition to the general absence of

“ Being called “Penmiltun in the Pen in the nomenclature of Caledonia
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of very many names of places in all parts of Britain except 
in Caledo^if^ the c^^n^ry of the Piets in Britain. Fiom 

' north to s^^^'th ; from the Lothians and Dumhiesshire to the 
4 c^^inties of Dorsel^- and Susj^i^jc ; from the shores of Kenf^, 

Nor^folk, Durham, and Haddington on the east, to those of 
Co:rnwall, Pembroke, Caernaivon, Lancast^er, and Wigton on 
the west, Pen is a common prefix to names of places ; whilst 
it is all but unknown in the piroper names of Caledonia and 
Ireland.

The word “ ScoU(^^tJ^<3s” is declared by an author of the 
twelfth century to be the Pictish name for the “ clerks of the 
church.” * Attention was first called to this passage by IMi. 
Joseph Robertson in his Treatise on the Scholastic Offices of 
the Sc^^t^'ish Church in the Twel^fth and Thi^^'t^centh Ccentw'y.^ 
The place where the incident occuri'ed in which the word 
Scollofthcs came to be used was at Kirkcudbright, ivliich the 
writer, Reginald of Durham, calls in I‘ictland, although it is 
so far removed from Caledonia, the c^^i^^ry of the true Picts. 
An examination of these words, thc■lctorc, affo^vds no jiroof 
that the origiiial Piets were Celts of the British branch.

To prove that the co^^'titution of soc:ie^y among the 
Piets was to a c^^tain extent peculiars, and that the symbols 
graven on the sculptured stones of Caledonia are diffe^e^'t 
from those of.«iny ^^her c^^^ntry, cann^^ materially influence 
the decision as to which of the two gi’eat divisions of the 
Celtic race—viz., the Gaelic or British—the Piets should be 

’ This being an office of the Chris- ' Mr. Joseph Bobertson, in Miscel
tian Church, cannot be considered as lany of Ike S^^Ol-ing (Jlub, vol. v. p. 
an original Celtic exp^re-sision. • 56.
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assij^in^tl; for these peculiarities are not found amongst tlie 
Oaels of Ireland, the Scots of Caledonia, or the Britons of 
Wales and Cornw^'^h T^^^s E^e^e^ms l^o eonf^^e.t^^i^e j^c^iu^l^s ^f 
pi’Unary importance in regard to the origin of the Piets to 
two—viz., whether there were originally such esse:^itial difler- 
ences between the Piets and the Gaels, and between the Piets 
and Britons, as to co:^r^ititute the Piets a third great division 
of the ^^jltic race ?—for the language of Caledonia is admitted 
to have been Celtic. If this point—viz., the Piets co^^n^’ti^uting 
a third division—is not insisted on (and it c^^ld not be 
successfully maint^^i^n^e^d), it follows that the peculiarities, if 
not existi^ig in the original emigrants to Albion, gradually 
arose or w<^:re developed in that Celtic tribe or tribes called 
by the Irish the Cruithne, and historically knower as Piets.
■ Even if the preceding remarks are admitted as reasonable, 
it wo^ild still remain to be considered whether the peculiari
ties of Pictish polity, and the Caledonian hieroglyphics found 
in the co^^^’try inhabited by the Piets of Scotland, were 
spontaneous dewices of that people, or resulted from foreign 
influence and example. As regards the sculptur^es, the latter 
alter^rative appears most probi^l^le; and with the present 
limited means for forming an opinion, the P^^oenieians or 
their colonists are the only people of whom there are reasons 
for believing that they had intercourse with, and may have 
influenced, the Celtic population of the most fertile regions of 
Caledonia, to which.these scndptures are nearly confined.
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i

VIII' “ Thei^i were Albannaich {Gaels, Scots') in Caledo'^iia, 
. and Ctmithne C^'uinni^ch (Piets) in J^r^el^and,, before the

name cither Scots or, Pipets appears in history.”'

IX. “ “^n the ne^otT^rn a^^d weebtrrn pe^a^t^ of Caaidonui, 
the p^opulati^on remiained mnrr eadiusiv^ly Gaelic than 
in the so^th^^^'n and eastc^^^i divls^lnm^s. The Gaels
on Thld lve^t were oce^e^i^i.onad^'y in^creased ly d^lignanTs 

. ffom a kindr'ed race in ^1dl^an^d^. Jn the l<^r^iwnin.g 
of the sixth cee^t^^^^y the Scots and Gaels in thie 
wesTr ‘̂n po^'tion of CaldOonia recdved J^ieland an
impo^t^t^^^ acce^on, not so much hy nv^ml^ers as in in- 
ff^-^i^ential leaders of^ thie Scots, who thienceforth gradually 
i^v^o^^ased their inflvdncr until thiey obt^^ined suprema^cy, 
and gave their name to the cm^T^^rj of Scott^l^1^c0h!

That the Scots became a domi^^iant tribe in Irel^and, and at 
one period gave their name to the island, and that they kept 
np c^^^nnnication with the Scots in Caledonia, may he fully 
admiti^e^d' Probably the Attacotti were a kindred or Scottish 
tribe bnt the numbers of Scots alluded to in Irish annalists 
as emigrants or auxiliaries to the Caledonians could have had 
no material influence in the wars either of resistance or 
aggression which were ceaselessly and sometunes successftdly 
maintained by the inliahitants of Caledonia—Scots and Piets— 
act^ii^^'t the EomanlT • and Eomanised Britons. Neither co^ild o

“ the Scots of Iiela^nd^, with their primitive vessel^ss,^ have been 
‘ Tlic Att^acoliti, if we admit the 

authority of Elcl^^il■d of Cireneestei', 
n ere a peojilp onee formidable to all

Britain. See also note to previons 
proposition regarding the Attaeotti.

' (.'in’iich-Corwg, or coracle-boats
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at all times ready to cross the Irish Cliauuel, and join in 
defending Caledonia or attacking the Roman province—r-oven 
if, in defiance of aR examples and hist^oiies, ancient and 
modern, the Irish sepats had been in co:^rfcinual amity Wth each 

' ^^her and wiith the Caledonian tii^b^es.
The confined limits of the rugged territory occupied by 

the Scots of Ireland in Britain is of itseK suf^'Kiiieiit evidence 
ai^£^ii^i3t the So^lto-^^lrish of ^^ledonia liaving been an influe^ntial 
body in the wars of the Caledonians against the Romans in 
the f^^irth centur^y^. Even the emig^'ation of Scots from Ire
land i^i A,D. 506 under the sons of Eire, which has assiuned 
so great a position in Scottish history, and is chronicled with 
considerable pomp in Irish annalists, consisted only of '“three 
times fifty men while it is dispauted whether the royal 
brothers and leaders of this compaany mimbered five or six— 
the period of the arrival of these one hundred and f^fty emi
grants to Albion being aba^ut a century and a half after the 
conr^nel^lccl^nel^lt of the ce^ntinual aggressions of the Scots and 
Piets upon the Romanised provinces of Britain.

The Scots from Ireland in Caledonia were neither numero^^s, 
politically i^nportanf^, nor entirely i^idepaendent of their Il■ish 
chieftains, until under Aldan, the finst ^^■dained and inaugu
rated king in Scofiland of that tribe called PaJj^ia^d^E. They 
had, until A.D. 575, not only a c^^intry, Palria^da^^, and a king 
in Ireland ; but he also claimed authority over those of his 
tT^ibe who had settled on the .sr^utlT^-Avt^s^tt^i’n peninslila of Cale-

madc of wic.l^t^i’-woi'k covciwl with hv^i^ught St. Columba ami his follov•lK■s 
hides. Sueh was the vessel lliat to Scotland iu .v.l'. 5fi3.
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donia. It is clear from their history even at the period, viz,, 
A.D. 575, when Aidan’s authority over these colonists was 
partially recognised by the original tribe in Ireland, that his 
.subjects were not a nnmerons body.
i It seems, therefore, reasonable to infer that the Scots— 
who for more than two hundred years previous to 575 are 
repeatedly mentioned as having formed one of the most 
imp^^^^ant divisions of the Caledonian confede;racy of Scots 

.and Piets, waging co^itinual conflict with the Romans and 
Britons—should not be confo^inded with a colony of Scots 
from Ireland, who crept into a remote peninsula of Caledonia 
at a later period ; a colony which was ori^ally unimportant, 
although it became promine^it afterwards, its cliiefs having . 
eve^^^ually acquired and transmitted to their poste^'ity the 
united regal power, and given tlie name of Scotland to the 
Albamn of the Gaels—-t;he Caledonia of the classic aut^^ois^.

Contiguous to the co-^u^Uiry of the Dalriad Scots, whicli 
occupied the north-east part of Ir^eland, lay the c^^^i^^ry of the 
^^■uithne Piel^s, extending more to tlie south. They appear 
to have been one of the more powerful and inUn^f^ntOil tribes, 
and from their name and locality offe^’ a strong argume^it for 
the identity of the original Gaelic population in Caledonia 

■ and 'Hibernia—Albion and lern^i?. ■
It does not foUow because the name of Scotia, in the 

early historical pel•erd, was ^^nly applied to Ireland, that there 
- Acre not Scots in Caledonia jn^c^-^i^^us to the gradual intru

sion of the Dalriad colony. Although a tribe in
I’-eland, they may liavc liccn, T believe they were, of les.s
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miix^i’^tanee iu North Britaiu than those called Caledonians 
and Piet^s. •

The Piets of the classic authors—the Cimithne of .the 
Celtic—oc^^ipied a large portion of Ireland, hut never apjx^fir 
to have been noticed by any nuiters exce^i>1t t^he native annal
ists. The early Scots of Caled^^ia may have lield the like 
subordinate position in Northern Albion tliat the Gruithne 
(Picts) did i^ Irela^n^d.

The earliest notice of the Scots in Britain is by Ammianus 
Marcellinus, when, in a.d. 360, the Scots, in c^^ijunction with 
the Piets, dev^^tated the Eoman provinces in Bril^j^/ The 
most northerly of the Eoman possessions, in Britain had, 
previous to this date, been formed into the province of 
Valentia, on the extreme nor-thern frontier of wliich the 
Eomans had erected fortified lines extending between the 

■ I^u?ths of Forth and Clyde. The Scots and Piets renewed 
their inroads in the years 364 and 368 ; and i^i these two 
iiTnptions were united with the Att^acott^i, an^^her Cale
donian tribe, which first makes its appearance in liistory at 
this time.

The Scots and Piets c^^rtinued to harass the Eoma^r 
iu-^’v^ices, and their inrot^rls, apparently increasing, are noted 
in the years 382, 388, 396, 398, 409, 411, 416, 426, 436, and 
up to 445,/ when the Eomans finally departed from Britain, 
and left their former subjects of its so^ithern provinces an 
easy iney to the northern hordes, classed under the names of 
Sco^s and Piets. ‘

' Mon. nisi. Brit. Ixxiii.
' Mon. Hist. Bril. pp. lxxiii.-lx.xxu. 10, 62, 92, 93, 117, etc.
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That the Scots in Britain were a prominent tribe and^ 
permane^'t inhabitants of Caledonia would appear from the 
position in which they are placed hy Nenni'u^i^,/ and
Bdde^—viz., the Scots were from the north-west, or north
west and by west ; the Picts from the no^'th (of the Eoman 
province of Valentia^). Even if history had been silent on 
tliis point, the walls budt by the Eomans would sufl^^^<^;ntly 
indicate the direction whence their enemies were expected. 
Ireland lies neither west nor north-west of the northern 
wall; and if it had been from Ireland that the Scottish 
i^ivaders came, as it must have come by sea, there was no 
occasion for them to pass the defenceless coasts of riclidr 
provinces that they might face the fortified wad of the 
Eomans, nor for the Eomans to build a wall which emdd 
always be taken in.reverse by their expected enemies.

X. “ In tine early period to which the po'cscnt in^v^esti^ga,ti^ons 
arc limits there is no author'ity admitti^^i^g an
im^portant Sca'^ndinavian eleme'nt in the p^opulati^on of 
Caledonia.”

XI. “ There is no authw^ty fo'r aelmitting as historical, and 
no neae^si^iy f^or supposin^g, any notable migration by 
sea into Caledo'^iia the p^eriod of Ccesaids landin^g
to the death of Severv^s. The great am,aunt of p^opida- 
ti^on in thaH c^^^i^^ry which suca^^sf^illy resisted the 
R^oman in^v^ader's^, and pcrscve'^ingly att^cwlccd the ^oman

' Mon. Hist. Brit. p. 10. ” Mon. H'^s^^. Bri^l. p. GO.
“ Mon. H^st. BrU. p. 117.
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2>ovi'nce^ in Britain, appears, by reasoncible d^<^^id,im, 
J^r'om auth^entic history, to have been Celtic:!^

There does not appear any authority for th?
assertion, or validity in the arguments, of those writers who, 
with gi'eat ing^^u^'ty and enthusiasm, have endeavoured to 
establish a Sci^:^i^navian or Te'utonic origin^ for any of the 
Caledonian tr’i^l^es. Had any distinct race, alien to the Ce^ltic 
inhabitants of Caledonia, existed before, or established them
selves during, the three iii-^lk ce:^ituries of the Christia^i era in 
the c^^mtry on the northern sides of the Forth and Clyde, 
the Eomans, with their usual insidious and unscr^tpulous 
policy, would not have failed to f^^nn a league wi^h the 
intrusive eleme:nt before undertaking their expeditions against 
the Caledonians whereas we know that their various tribes 
were unanimous in cherishing an intense hatred and in offer
ing a combined opposition to the Eomans. Nor was this a

* A charter granted between ad. 
1171 and 1199 by Dav^d Earl of Hun
tingdon, brotbcr of the Scot,tish king, 

. to Malcolm, son of Bortholf, the an- 
c^tor of the families of the name of 
Leslie, is adib'essed to all true sub
jects, lay or clerical, “Francis, Anglis, 
Flamingis, et Scotis.” Hoi'e the Teu
tonic elements are strongly marked, 
the Scandinavian entirely omii^t^t^d; 
yet, long before the date of this charter, 
there were not waiting, although in a 
less proportion, Scandinavian ingre
dients in tlie population of Aberdeen
shire. (This charter is printed in 
Robertson’s Ant^iquiii^es <0 A^berdee^t- 
shire, vol. i. p. 516, Spalding Club.)

* Tlie Saxons, who after^vards formed 
so prominent a portion of the popula
tion of Scotland, are unknown to his
tory until A.D. 287, when they are 
fi^rst mentioned by Eutropius as in
festing the coasts of Belgica and Ar
morica. It is nearly a hundred years 
before the Saxons are again mentioned, 
and then by Ammianus Slarcellinus, 
as, along with Piets, Scots, and Atta- 
cots, vexing the Britons by unceasing 
attacks. But it i^ to the eleventh 
century, and the reig^i of Malcolm 
Canmore, that Scotland owes that 
quiet influx of Saxon setitlers that has 
sonetimes been called “the Saxon 
Coinqu^^it.”
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trausient enthusiasm, for the same resolute opposition td 
aggression on their own teni^(^c^i\^^s, and vindictive retalial^ion 
oU the Eoman districts, was continued by the Caledonians 
tAii^i.iig the whole period of the Eoman occupation of South. 
Brit^ai^n. So enduring and remarkable an accordance in feel
ing and action amongst many Celtic tiibes can only be 
accounted for by supposing them to have been directed by 
some unceasing and general co^itroUi^ig power’. The cruel 
.superstition, subtle policy, and paramount authority of the 
Druids, stimulated by Eoman persecution, suggests the in
fluence of that priesthood as the most probable explanation of 
such unwonted unanimity and perseverance in the various 
Celtic tribes of Caledonia.

The repeated revoll;s of diffe^e^it tribes in Srn^ith Britain, 
as the Iceni, Ordovices, Si^ur^es, etc., vlio rose against their 
oppr’essors, and the sev^^ities mflieted by the Eomans conse
quent on the re-cstablishment of their authority, will suffi
ciently account for Caledonia being crowded by exiled Britor^s^. 
For example, in the case of the Bi’igantes, who occi^ipied the 
co^^^try on the north of the Mersey and Humber, it is only 
reasonable -to presume that when vanquiilusd they did not 
vv^iit to be exterminated, although that is said to ha^vc been 
theh' fate, but retired from their nagged and fortn^tt-cJlad region 
across a nominaMioundary, along Alill the' Caledonians, with 
whom they had leagued in attacks upon their so^^^hern neigh
bours aud foreign mast^e^r^is?

* Wliifst A. DiC^^^■ul-G^illus was Pro- 
practor in Britain, between a.D. iiO 
aud 58, the RoIoanl, appearing as the

Thereafter’, as restless and laud- 
protcctors of Cartisma^i^idua, the i^if^i- 
nions qui^c^nof the Brigantes, defeated 
tliat ]ieople under the eoi^nnaud of

f
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less exiles, gukle^d by a proscribed priest^b^ood, it is not dlfif^(^l^Ilt 
to acco^mt for their hostility to former opjiressors or to settlere 
on lands of which they had been disposs^^^^t^./

The Brigant^es, it is probable from their positi^on, were 
of the oldest Celtic ra^ce,- and this is supported by one of the 
tribes in Ir^eland, mentioned by Pt^ol^emy, being' of the same 
name. Their resistance to the Eomans in earHer jieriods, 
and their insurl^cetions afterwards ii- supp^^'t of the northern 
assailants of the Eomans, may also be deemed c^^’robOTative of 
the identity of the Brigantes with the Caledonians, and of theii’ 
being of the Gaelic branch. Probably, although such was the 
origi^ial tribe that occupied the territoiy in wliich our earliest 
histories place the Brigantes, thei'e is proof that they we^' 
intermixed and in corn^nunion with the tribes of . the Celtic

their chief Venusius, the husband of 
C’artisinandua.-^^.^/)i)i<tis of' Tacitus, 

Hist. Brit, xxxvii. But the 
final defeat and dispossession of the 
Brig^ntes by the Romans is mentioned 
by Pausanias {Mon. Hi^st. Brit^. 1), 
and, appeal's to have occurred when 
the Brigantes joined the Caledonians, 
who had made an irr^iption into the 
Roman provi^ice. These northern
oo^fedei'ates were repelled by the Pro
praetor Lollius Urbicus soon afi^i^^' the 
acces:sion of the Emperor Antoninus 
Pius in A.D. 138.

What was understood by the de
struction of a peopile such as the Bri- 
gantes is explained bj' a passage in 
the Annals of Tacitus (Mon. H^ist. 
Brit, xxxvii.), viz., that on the insur
rection and pertinacious t^sistance of 
the Silures a^ai^ist the Romans, tlie 
Roman governor O^ltoir^^ declared

“ that he w^^ild destroy tlie very 
name of the Silures of Britain, in
tlie same way as had been done for
merly wi^h the Sigambi'i, who had 
been transported to Gaul.” Thi^ ex
pression, having reached the devoted 
tribe, is said to have stimulated their 

passions.
* Pinkert;on, in liis Enquiry into the

Early History of Scotland, vol. ii. p. 
42 of the edition of 1814, says, in 
his usual style, .“ Pausanias seems, 
in total ignoranee of Britain, to call . 
the Maeatae Bllg^ltes.” In part
'at least the Maeatae probably were 
Briganl^es.

* The names of places on the slopes 
of the Alps and other parts of Western 
Europe render it probable that this . 
tribe were calmly inhabitants of these 
localities.
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British, when their name is f^i^’st meni^ioned. Tliis, liowever, 
i^ what might he expected, if the arrival of the Gaelic branch 
pi^eceded, and eve:ntuaUy and gi'adually gave place to that 
later migration, the British Celts.
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CHAPTER- III:.

PIIfEI^^lCLVS—THEIR INFLUENCE ON THE BRITONS AND 

C-ALEDONI-ANS.

Pha^niciaiis in Britain the earliest ’and for many ages the only Traders from ' 
the East to Bribiin—Tarshisli—Similarity of Ph^iaicii^;n and Brit^ish. objects 
of A^oi-sln;p—Baal and Ashtoreth—Bel or Bal in Pho^irician and British 
Names—Euncral A^t^il of the Ccdts—Chariots of the Britons—P^^^nicians 
prevent the knowledge of Britain and the route to it—The Celtic Maritime 
States of Gaul—The Fleet of the V^^reti, and its superior mode of con- 
sti'uction, probably the res^ilt of P^^nician inllucncc—Temple of Sat^irn 
at Cad^z—Its Priests—Tlieiir Dres^ similar to that of the Diuiid^—P^oe- 
nician Monuments similar to the prir^iitivo Mo^ume:ats of Bi-itain—Super
stitions in Sardi’^iia, delrv^<^ll from the P^^aicianl, similar to some in 
Britai^i—The Nuraghds of Sar^^^^^ia, and Piets' Houses of Caledonia.

Although the C^^^itic-may not have been the nor 
the exclusive race in Britaia, they are the earlrelt kaowa 

to hiltoiy^. But there are realoal believ^ig that the Phoe-
arciaal—under which name are here racluded their colo^ltl 
in Africa and Eulape, racludiag Ca^thagraiaal and their 
c^^oaiel—may, to a limited extent, be an element in the early 
poptd^^f^ioa of Britain, and in a more considerable degree have 
raflueaced the manners and cultoml of its Celtic rn!^<^1^il^£ua^si; 
also, that this was the relul1^, not only of commercial inter
course, but that the Phollaiciaal mixed with the pre-occ^lpaatl 
of the soil, and are an r^lgredieat in British aaceltry^. This
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would seem liigldy pioba^ljle, even if tliere were no pioofs in' 
support of such a positi^on. M^e^bulu', in liis Et^ltn^ol^oyy} remai-ks 
the striking fai^ihttj ^^t^h wl^ich the Ph^cenicians became amal
gamated with foreign nations ' ; and Turner, in his Historj of 
the A^i^gOjsSaxons,,^ includes the Phrnnicians along with the 
Kimmerians and Keltoi as the earliest inhabitants of Britain 
of whom any authentic circmnstances can be collect^ed.t

The I^h^oenicians were the earliest and for ages the only 
people-who knew the route by sea from the confines of Asia 
to the western extremitie.s of Eur^ope. They alone, in-t^he 
early dawn of history, and probably for ages before, braved 
the teno^irs, real and imaginary, that awaited the maiiner udio 
might venture to pass beyond the Pdlars of Hercules ; and 
according to Strabo, the Ph^c^^icians possessed the better part 
of Africa, and were also settled in Spain before the age of 
Homer ; and so continued until their dominion was £^:nally 

. overthrown by the Eomans.
It cannot be supposed that a maritime people of such pre

eminent enterprise as the rhnenician.s, when they reached the 
sacred promontory, the westernmost point of Europe, would 
long remain ignOTant of the contignons coasts of Gaul, and 
the mineral wealth of the British Islands. We know it 
was not so ; and that from these coi^^'ntries the Phrnnician.s 
supplied tin to'^ttre Greeks and other nations of Eastern 
Europe and Western Wsia^.

r Niebullr’s Et^mologj, translated 
by Schmitz, voi. ii. p. 288.

“ Quarto, 1807, p. 14.
“ See; also H^e^ereu nu the Politics

It has been sug'^c^stecV irom the

and Trails of the Cartlu^^gjin'ians, Ox
ford, 1823, vol. i. p. 171.

* By Keiirick in his Phoenicia, 18.55, 
p. 118.

t
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mention of Tarslhisli in tlie tenth book of Genesis, and of 
tlie gem Tarsis in Exodus,’ that the Pf^cenicians traded to 
Tartessus (i.c. Andalusia) before the period when the f^rst 

. books of Moses were writt^en. Gadeira (Cadiz) wsas not the 
earliest Pho^^nician settlement in Spain ; yet ■ there are liis- 
torical data for f^xii^ig the fcundaticn of that colony at least 
eleven hundred j’^eai’s B. c.’ Strabo, in an^^her place from that 
already quol^c^^^makes the Tjuians precede an i^imigration of 
Kelts into Iberia or Spain. The same author says that Car- 
thag^e, the settlements in Sjiai^i, and li^ijond-the Pi^l^l^a^r's^, jiroved 
so successful to the Ph^c^■nicians that even to the pres^^t day 
they oc^^ipy the bes^ parts of the co^'tinen^ of Europe and' 
the ncighhio^i^'ing islan^d^s^. Fiom Polybius as well as Strabo 
we know that the Ph^c^:^licians possessed the whole nd’thern 
coast, of Afn’ca. Pliny, in his Natural H^-^s^t^ory, quotes M.

. Varro when he mentions Il^el^l^us, Persians, Pho^;nicians,

' Chap, xxviii. v. 20. Fx'om 2 Chro
nicles, chap. XXV. 36, it would appear 
that there wa^ a place called Tarshish 
on the eastern co^:^'t of Afrida, or be
yond it to the eastward, the name 
being probably given by the Phteni- 
cians. But the Tarshish from which 
the wci^^ith of that people w^ derived 
was cerltainly in Spain. Of a Tai'- 
shisli other than that in Europe late 
notices will be found in Lares ami 
Pc^iat^cs, by "W. B. Barker, pp. 12, 
13 ; and in Ceylon, by Sir J. E. 
Tcnnent, vol. ii. pp. 99, 100, 101, 
102. In the preface to Winslow’s 

Tamil JCU^tiC^iary we find that 
“ the names by wliieh the ivory, 
apes, and peacocks conveyed by Solo-

VOL. I.

moil’s ships of Tarshish were kr^own, 
are the same with tliose still used in 
Ta^ii ; seeming to imply that the 
tradere "-^^i^^^ted C^^'lon or India, and 
obtained th^ese novelties their
Tamil names—Di^te, Kupi, and Togai 
—as found in the Hebrew Bible.”

Solomoiu’s ships, however, did not 
bri^ig tin ; that in ^rly ages came 
from the West, not from tlie Ea^t. 
On that subject 1 think a recent 
work. The Ct^silerides, by George 
Smitli, LL.D., is full and satisfac
tory. It confinnS the ollinicn I had 
previously formed, and renders un
necessary many of the arg^uments I 
liad formerly advanced.

’ Kenrick’s Plnenicia, p. 125.

E
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over

per-

Celts, and Cartliagiiiians, as having spread the^iBscdves 
Spain.
* As the' young men of the GauTs who required to be 
fected in the Druid mysteries were sein^- to cG^iq^^^i^ite their 
education in Britain, it follows that the system must have 
been more perfect in that islands. This can easily be accounted 
for, ■ if we regard the religion of the Druids as being in many 
respects similar to that of the Phoenicians and Carthaginians, 

-in which case .they would doubtless exercise great influence 
over the votaries of a kindred -vorsliiji, to. whom in all branches 
of knowledge they were superior. A few circumstances, in 
proof of similarity of the worship of the Phc^nicians and the 
ancient Britons, may here be introduced in addition to those 
which are refen-ed to under the heads of Stone Worship, The 
Menhir, Baal, Beltane, and in describing many of the figures 
found on the sculjitured stones of Scotland.

Eh^od^cs, as might be expected from its pcsitiou, was visited 
and possessed by tlie Ph^c^^iciaus at a very early period, long 
before the Trojan war'.^ The sun, in his physical chai’acter of 
Hehos, was the chief deity of Khodes, and in later times was 
represented by the Colossus of Ehodes. It also appears that 
the inhabitants of that island were famous for astrology and 
navigatiou ; t^at they were supposed to possess the power of 
raising tempests and ■ of ■ t^ansfouuuig themselves into the 
form of other animals ; moreover, that they anxiously kept 
secret the knowledge they possessed^ It will be remarked

* Keiiriek’s PJuenicia, p. 78.
“ Diodorus Siculus, b. v. cluip. 3; Lucaii’.s Pharsal-ia, Iv v.

t
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that many ol’ tlmse qui^J^i^ltics were attributed to the Druids of 
Gaul and Britain. .

A similarity in the practices of the Diuiids to those of ' 
' the Pati'iai’chs was long since pointed a^id there is no

want of. authorit^ies t^o prove how generally the planetary 
worship prevailed in the old woi^^ld . jBut with regard to the 
Ph^cenicians, it will be suffi^i^<^^nt 'to quote the last and most 
comprehensive writer on the^' co^^i^itry ? “ Baal and Ashtoreth, 
the two cli^ef divinities of Ph^oeiiicia, were unquestionably the 
sim and moon, and the minor deities appear either to have 
been the same heavenly bodies, or at least to have repre
sented objects of asti'al worshi^^^).”® The fragments that have 
been preserved regarding the religion of the Pbo^^icians show 
that their th^eology “ had its real origin in the personification 
of tlie elements and the woi-^liip of the heavenly bodies.”'’ 
“ The Apollo of the Phmnician coldnies at TUtica and Carthage 
was jrrobably the sola:r god? Bel or Baal was also identi^ed 
with the planet Saturn, which, as the highest of the series, 
in^esided ove:r the rest, and was theiefore their Lord or Baal.”® 
The richest and most superb edifice in Carthage was the 
Temple of Apollo,' and probably, as in Eh^od^es, in his 
original character, viz., representing the sun. Heliogabul^^s,

* U'nive^’sal A^n^ei^/^iU History, 174S, 
vol. xviii. p. 549, ct seq., and wo^-ks 
there quoted.

’ Keurick’s PJimniMa.
’ Ib. p. 298. ■ Ib. p. 295.
* We are told by Lucan, in the fifth 

hook of his Pli^rsaJia, that Phojbus 
wa.s the fa'te-^^ird^c^lli^ngdeity of Delphi,

and also had often led to new abodes 
a population which had left entire 
cities, such as the Tyrians.

“ Kenrick’s p. 299, and
authorit^ies quoted by him.

' Diodorus S., b. xvii., and Uivi- 
Ancient History, vol. xvii. p. 

278.
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the Ro:^nan emperor, caused the image of Astarte, tlie moon; 
t(^ he brought from Carthage, and espoused to the conical 
stt^iie, tire representative of the sun, which he had brought 
from PLiceni^ci^ait

In Britain, coins of Greek cities on the coasts of Sjoia or 
Asia Minor, and of the fourth and fifth centuries B.C, have 
been discovered in sti-^1;a apparently older than the Boman 
perii^d ; and two altai-s, one dedicated to the Syrian Astarte, 
the other to the Tyrian Hei^cul^rs, ha^^^e- been found in the 
north of England. Yet, as both the coins and altars were 
found at places—viz., Exeter and Corbridge—once occupied 
by the Bomans, their auxiliarirs might have brought the 
coins, and certainly erected • the alt^a^r^i^.t

Pinkerton has said that “ Druidism was palpably Ph^oeni- 
ci^n;”® and Sammes remarks, “that the customs, religion, 
idols, olfices, and dignities of the ancient Britons are all clearly 
Ph^crnician.” * Such decided opinions, without more suppc^i^l; 
than these authors have given in the rvidrnce which they 
advance, are not calculated to increase the number of their.’ 
followers. Yet the more that the subject is examined, the 
str^onger do the reasons appear for considering that the rrligion 
of the Britons, as well as the form of their fanes a^id primitive 
monumenl^s, greatly • resembled those of- the early Phornicians. 
This similarity, however, does not prove that Britain derived

* Gibbon’s lioman Evnpirc, chap. vi.
“ Wilson’s Prehistoric Annals ojf 

So^i^l^fond, pp. 202, 203 ; and Wright, 
Ancient In^habitants of Britain, pp. 
•200, 270, 271.

’ Enqiiiry into the History of Scot- 
la^id, vol. i. 17.

■ Brittan. An^^^i^qua, preface, 1676, 
fol. ■
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its gods or modelled its fanes entirely from Phc^nician ex
ample, but renders it probable that . to both c^^tries some 
objects of worship, and forms of Cyclopean monuments, had 

' descended from a common source. '
It w^^d be natural to c^^clude that a people so intelligent 

. as the Ph^c^:nicians greatly iiilluenced a nation c^^;^i^:^'atively 
rude, such as the Britons, with whom the Ph^o^iaicians held a 
profitable int^eicouise, for ages before Britain was accessible 
or even known to the rest of tlie world. But on this pioint we 
are not altogeither left to conjecture, for Diodorus Siculus states 

. that the inhabitants of the promontory of Balerium (Cor^iwall) 
are more civilised and courteous to strangers than those who 
live i^ other parts of the island. He then refers to the skill 
wi^h which they and prejiare the tiD^-ol‘e, and carry it
to the place of exp^^’t in cai'ts and waggons. "Wlen trans
ferred by merchants to the opposite coast, the ore was con
veyed to Marseilles on pack^-^or's^es. This, with Cs^isi^^’s 
notice of roads in Britain, and his desc^^'iption of the war
chariots and training of the British charioteers, w^^ild incline 
us to suppose that in roads, a^ weU a^ in carriages and Dr^iid 
mystej^i^es, the Britons were superior to their brethren in Gaul. 
If, ther^e^fore, it is admitted that the Celts passed from Gaul 
into Britain, and that afterwards religion and the arts became 
more developed in tlie last-settled and less accessible country, 
it seems a rational c^^clusion that the impulse to these im
provements, like the greater civilisation of the inhabitants in 
the tin district, was received from the people with whom they 
had c^^ntinued communication by sea.
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The prefix or suffix of Bel or Bal, used in Phoenician and' 
Carthaginian na^mes, is also foi^ind in the names of the earliest 
British kings pl•eselved in history—^yi;s., CassibeUatmus, Cinno- 
hellinu^s, and Mynoc^ohi^l^l^ib^i^is—and may be taken as an 
evidence of partial union of the Punic with the British people, 
or of Phoenician influence on British institut^i^on^s. In two 
ancient authors the names Cassibelan and Cunoheline . are 
both called simply Belinus. By Henry of Hunt^i^ngdon a 
brother of the king Cassibelanus is called Belin^r^j.y Hennius 
calls the king Beli^t^.s.*

The Eomans had their concC^amat^'^, and mos^ other nat^i^ons 
peculiar modes of lamentat^i^on, on the occasion of dea^h or at 
funeral ceri^j^f^i^ni^Ei; and it seems not a little extraoldinary 
that the funeral wail for tire Phoenician princess Dido, men
tioned by Virgil, may still he heard at the funeral of poor 
Celts in the centre and west of Ireland. The ululatus of 

. Vir-gU, the hululu of the Greek, may be heard repeated as 
ululu hululu in wild but most; musical chaunts at ftmelals 
in Leinster and Connau^g^j^i^f;.’

The waggons by which the Britons transported the tin^-ore to 
the mart where it was to he disposed of are mentioned by Diodo
rus Siculus, and Ca^e^s^i? speaks with adn^ii^^tion of the number 
of the war-dhariots and the skiU of the British dllarioteels. 
From Tacitus and Dion we leam that cnaliots were also part

* Mon. Hist. Srii. i). 696.
’ p. 59.
® On the coronach (i.e. funeral wail) 

Penna]^n;has made interesting i^emai^-ks, 
and mentions some of the curious co-

incidences in the funeral laments and 
ceremonies of the Irish wi^h what is 
attributed to the mother of Eui’ya^^w^ , 
etc. etc. (Penna^it’s Trnm- in Scotland, 
vol. iii. pp. 113,114, 115, edit. 1790.)
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of the military equijimei^^k of the Caledonian army. Even if 
the roads in Britain had not been mentioned part^icularly by 
Cifssar, the above facts w^^ild have been sufG^i^i^i^ut to determine 

, that such existed. As these circumstances show no i^icon- 
siderable a^io^int of civilisation amongst the' inliabitants of 
Britain inr^'vious to the the Christian ei-a
and the f^^’st landing of the Romans, they also suggest inquiry- 
on two points, viz., from whence wpre obtained the models of 
these chariots, and the horse-equipments necessia^'y in per
forming the dexterous evolutions which were practised by 
the British charioteers ? or by whom were the native artificei's 
taught the construction of the vehicles and the manufacture 
of the necessary appliances? Unless the natives had pre
served a knowledge, acquired previous to their arrival in 
Britain, of the necessary arts, the only people who Aei’e likely 
to have been their mstruct^ors were the Phmniciaus ; and 
even in the days of Joshua war-chariots formed part of the 
equipme:^^ of the PliUistine armies. In Casar’s acco^m^ of 
the siege of Avaricum he says his mines were countermined, 
and the mound skUfully under'mined, by the Gauls, who 
knerv and practised every descrijition of mining operations. 
Fi^om the crn^^inued communication between the Britons and 
the Gauls we may be as.sured—and the produce of tin from 
Cornwall proves—that the Britons were equally expert as 
miners, although this is nowhere menl^i^oned.

The Phrnnician race possessed the whole north coast of 
Africa, from the Philrnnian altar’s, wliicli are by the great 
Syrl^is, to tlic straits of the Pillars of Hercules—a di.stance of
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. six liuuclred and in Europe bad extended their pos
sessions to the Pyrcmeau mountains, the farther extremity of 
Spain, bounding on Gaul. From their valuable colonies and 
populous towns in Spain the P^^c^:niciaus carried on their traflic 
with the British isles;.* The value of that trade may be 
inferred from the jealousy with which the Pho^:uiciaus not 
only, guarded all approach from the Meditcrraueau to the tin- 
islands, but also obscured all co^’rect knowledge o^f the co^^:utry 
it^s^el^f, the route by which it was approached, or the people by 
whom it was iuhabit^ed. In t^he' treaty with the Carthagiuiaus 
in the fourth ce^'tury B.c. the Eomans became bound not to 
advance their ships beyond Tarseius (Andalusia). The follow
ing anecdote, preseiwed by Strad-to,* shows the intensity of this 
monopolising policy on the part of the P^ocuiciaus :—One of 
their shipmasters, seeing that his vessel was dogged by another 
that belonged to the Eomans, puip^osely ran bis own vessel 
upon a shoal, and thus caused the entire destruction of both. 
The Pho^:uician mariner having saved his life by means of a 
fragment of the wreck, received from his co^try the value of 

‘ Polybius, book iii. In Syria and
Palestine, as well as on the Barbary 
coast;, the inhahitants had places for 
the coucc:^l■Imcut of corn. (King’s 
ATonnmo^tta Antiqiia, pp. 44-55. For 
such places in Britain, see Diodo
rus Siculus. For a idflice of similar 
subtciTaneous apartments in Cale
donia, see in this work the chapter on 
“Weeims.)

“ Strabo, Mon. Hist. Brit. p. vi.
As from Sallust we learn incidentally 
that the trade of the Pha^nicians was 
earned on as far as thirty days’ sail

-to the south along the wci^it coast of 
Africa, it is not reasonable to suppose 
that these enterprising navigators and 
traders would neglect • ,to pei-^i^-vere 
along the coo^^ of Eur^^ie' co^itinu- 
ous from the havens of the most 
valuable trading settlements which 
they possessed. evidence in
this case supports reasonable deduc
tion, and pi’oves, on the conltiai-y, 
that the Pho^i^^c^ans drew abundant 
mineral wci^^^ith from Britain, as well 
as less valuable articles of tia^de.

' Mon. Hist. Brit. p. vii.
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the cargo which he had sacrificed. In another place, Strabo, 
quoting Eratosth^e^u^es, says that the Carthaginians drovni any 
strangers who sail past- on their voyage to Sardinih or the 

" Pillars (of Hercul<^s^); hence much of what is related of the 
parts towards the west is discredited.

The settlements of the Phienicians in .(^faul are less 
distinctly mentioned, although their influence on the coasts 
of the Atlantic are clearly perce^i^ible in the mariti^ie 
advei^^me of the i>3(^]^le and the superior co^^'truction of their 
ships. The two principal places of depa:rture in passing 
from the west coasts of Europe to Britain, at the commence
ment of the ^^ristian era, Aee*e the mouths of the rivers 
Garonne and Loii’e,^—the cou^f^i^^y roimd the latter ' bej^iig-- 
occupied by the Namneti, the next 'Celtic tribe to the Veneti, 
who were the mo^; pow'^e-f^ul and experienced of the maritime 
states of Celtic Armorica, and had a gi*^^^ number of lar^ge 
ships, wi^h Av^itjli they were accustomed to sail to Brit^ai^n? 
Their vesseeis were built of oak planks, not placed in imme
diate co:^ltact Aeili each other, but having int^ersf^i^ces between 

■thE^'fc were canUoed with sea-^vzi^(^d. The benches of these ships 
Avre a foo^ in breadth, and were fastened by iron spikes the 
thi^cl^nes.e of a man’s thumbs. The anchors vei-e secuued by 
chain-cables of iron. The prows and poops were higher than 
the trn^rets that had been erected on the decks of the Eoman 
vis^i^Is! ; * and in the naval action on the ccajst of Armorica 

' Sti^abo, Mmi. Hist. Brit. p. Ai.
“ Co^e^t^^, Hon. Hist. Brit. p. ■ xxvii. 

From Strabo, Hot,. Hist. Brit. jp. v^., 
it might be inferred that it A^v^ie to 
preeel•ec tliie commerce tlia^ the Ac-

ncti fought tlie naval action with 
Cwisair’s fleet.

' Cicsir, b. iii. cliap. xiii. xiv.; Stra
bo, b. iv. chap. iv. s. I.
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the Vene'ti and their allies had two hundred and twenty 
ships. To acc<^i^int for the possession of so numerous a fleet— 
so remarkable also in the size and equipment of the ships—it 
seems necessary to admit the influence of Phc^nician art and 
science on the people of Armorica, or to come to the conclu
sion that they possessed an innate civ;^^i^^1^ii^ii' superior to 
what has ever been yet conceded to the Celts in Western 
Europe prior to the conquest of Gaul and So^^ith Britain by 
the Eoman armies.

The Veneiti had a senate, the whole of the members of 
which were put to death by Cissa.i-’s oidei^h The Pictish 
king had also a senat^eh The iEdui of Gaul had a senate. 
From these three .senates of Celtic tribes being mentioned, 
we may conclude that a senate was part of the organisation 
of Celtic nat^i^on^^.

It will also be remarked that these grea't ships of the 
Veneti were built with interal^ices between their planks, and 
were caulked. The caudkers of the Tyi'ian ships are mentioned 
in Ezekiel xxvii. 9. If we compare these ships of the Veneti 
with the coracles of the Celts, in which, as late as the sixt^li 
century of our era, the voyage of St. Co^lumba and his twelve 
followers was made from Ireland to Scotland, we can hardly 
doubt that Phoenician int^elligence directed the fo^nnation of 
the Venetian vessels, and that the spirit of I’hcenician 
monopoly may have influenced the co^ubhiation of the mari
time nations of Gaul against Csefiar.

' Ca^.sn', b. iii. chap. xvi.
’ lU'cvfi-V Adninnfin..s VikiU. Cnt^innbn-, 41o, 18'i7, b. ii. chap. 35, jip. 151-2.
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The temple of Saiturn .at Gadii’ (Cadiz) was believed 
to be coeval Aiib the establishment of the Tyrian colouj' 
at that j)lace, or abox^^ 1200 .B.^. It is said by a Eoman 
•^^^^lior who vTO;e abont the middle of the li^'st century 
oLour era,/ that in this temple was retained to the latest 
times the primitive mode of Phamician worship. There 
was no image of the god, but an ever-burning fire was main
tained, and the priests who attended were halefoated and 
clad in li^i^e^n.." Tlie sacred fires and the dress of the priests 
were characteristics also of the Druids of Bri^l^an:^® and both 
the Phoenician and Druid piiesthood appear to have practised 
tonsuie^.

In another chapter will be found notices of Cyc]oiiaan 
monuments similar to the Celtic, extending at interwals fr. eii 
Phoenicia, on the northern shores of Africa, to the Stra^ii.ts ni ' 
Gibralt^a^l’, and from these through Spain and Gaul to the 
British Islands. Under the head of “ I^ns^cl•ipt^I^ans,” also, some 
in Pho^inician characters are tmced in the same lalli;e with 
certainty to Gaul. Various cereiponies still practised in 
Sardinia, and which are believed to have descended to the 
prese:^it race in that island from their Pha^:^lician ancestal's, 
have an extraordinary resemblance to superstitious practices 

- that were retained until a very recent ]leriod in Scotland, and 
are noticed under the heads of Baal and Beltane.

In Sardinia^, after ce^’tain ceremonies performed in connec
tion witli great fires lighted on St. Jolm’s Eve, the yreojilc go 

' Silius Italicus.
’ Ka^ll^•i(■k‘s I^ha'-nicia, p. 167, aiiJ ^lutliaritie's tlieiv (|i^K^(;ed.

“ i’liny, An/. His^tnrti, E xvi. cliap. 95.
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in procession to a church, near which they seat themselves iii 
a circle, and fea^'t on eggs fried with herbs. This is said to 
be connected with the Phallic wo:rshi;p,and rites of Heimi^es, 
c^ei^ii^vad from the Ph^oeni^tiiiinsi.^ In the fimt days of spring 
the Sardinians have a practice of lighting fires in their squares . 
and at cross-roads ; then, as the flames begin to' ascend, 
children lea]) thi^ough so rapidly as to escape burning^. This, 
says Father Bresciani, is initiation through fire into the rites 
of Moloch. But the people are not aware of the heathen 
origin of these rii^es, which are. believed to have descended to 
the present inhabitants from their Pho^:^iician ancIst^01Si.c

In the chapter which treats of the sculptured stones of 
Scoitland wi^ be foimd arguments in favouir of some of tlie 
exports from Britain being of a nature likely to teinpt the 
Ph^o^^ician trader to \dsit the harbours that lay nearest to the 
Caledonian forests. Of the import^s, brass, bronze (mentioned 

. by Ca^s^j^i’), and the articles characterisId by Strabo as mean 
merchandise (viz., bracelets, necklaces, amber, glai3s® etc.), 
c^^'tainly foimd their way to the inhabitants of the north
eastern districts of Scotland. This is proved by co^itinual 
,cd^^^(^(^’^<^:iiIS of these articles in s^^)ulchral tumuli of a very 
early period^.

The Nura^o^hds of Saidi^^ia have considerable resemblance 
in details, as wiCl as in general appearan^ce, to the uncemented. 
dome-!3haped buildings variously called in Scoitland Dun^, 
Burghs, and Pi^e^l^s^’ houses, and in Ireland clochaus, wliich,

* Forester’s Sardinia, p. 334. “ Ibid. p. 342.
’ Stta.lio, Hist. Brit. p. vii.
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with some similar beehive-sliaped liouses in the Hebi'i^des, 
are evidently modelled fi'iom the same original as the Picts’ 
houses. One property the Nui^aghiis and Piets’ houses possess 
in eommon, that their origin • or erection is' in no way eluci-' 
dated hy authentic histoi'y or rational tradition.' This is the 
more remarkable as regards the Nuraghes when the position 
and history of Sardinia is considered, and that the remains of 
three thousand of tlie.se stluctuI’cs are reckoned in that island 
in various stages of decay, and some in good preserva^tiic^n.^

Under the head of “ Customs and Superstitions common to 
the inliah^tants of Asia and Britain,” are detailed particulars 
of the belief in the miraculous formation hy snakes of “ the 
Serpent Gem.” That superstition stid lingers amongst the 
Celts of Coi’nwaU and Scotland, and was lately heai’d by a 
modern traveller from an old nai^ive crone amidst the ruins of > 
Tadmor. , .

In conclusion, the opinion I have formed on this subjedt 
is, that the Pho^^cians had a more extended and permanent 
influence on the population of Britain, even of Caledonia, than 
has lately been asserted, or has at any time been conceded.

' In La Marmora’s grca^t wo:^‘k and 
its illustrative plates, tlie NmngUes 
are shown of various kinds, and so 
fully, that it is easier to know their 
peculiai-ities than those of tlie Piets’ 
houses of Scotland. In Tyndale’s

Sardinia, and Forester’s Coi'sica and 
Sardinia, the Nuraghes are. carefully 
described. Sec also the chajiter on 
“ Strongholds and Dwellings of the 
&^ll^.s” in this work.    
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CHAPTER IV.

RELIGION OF THE EARLY INHABITANTS OF BRITAIN ANO 

CALEDONIA.

The Druidical Religion general over Britain—Druids—^T^lii^ii^' Power and 
Oi'g.ai^^:^;atioii—Divitiaous the Dr^id—Tenets of the Druids—Mystery 
and Cruelty—Dniid Sacrifices—Dre^s of the Druids—Tonsure of Dnuids 
and Plic^^^cian Priests—Deisiol—The Mislctoe, Salago, and Vervain— 
Serpent’s Gem or Druid Beads—Sup^^titions conocnring them of great 
Antiquity—AVif^lh^j^iaft a continuation of Heathenism—Sacrifice of one M^au 
to Redeem the Life of an^^her—Famous Trial in 1590 consecque^it on this 
Belief—Transferi-ing Pain or Disease from u Hmnan Being to a Dog or 
Cat—Trials conset^^ent on this and other Superstitious Practices—Cruel 
Sacrifices, continued in the Present Centuiy, of one Animal to Redeem 
the remainder of the Herd—The Hare, the Coch, an^l the Goose forbidden 

■ u^ Food to ancient Inhabitants of Bri^in—Existing Surlerstitlic^ns 
concel^^ling these Animals—Co^ks now or lately sacrificed in Bi'itain— 
Druidesses were believed to have the Power of ti'ansfonning themselves 
into the form of various Animals, had Power ove^ the Winds, could fore
tell Events, and cure Diseases—The same Powers atf^l^l^^^^^d■ to the 
Witches, the Gaelic Ban Dniidh—Obscene heathen Practices in Brittany 
—Imprecations i^i certain Cli^'istian Churches and Wells against Enemies— 
Gods of the Celts—Chl^•r^^ia:nity rntlo>duced, but Pagunrsm not discarded— 
Annait a heathen Object of Woi'ship—Temples of Annait—Worship of 
Annait in PersijT India, and Carthage.

The religion of the early inhabitants of Britain is of course 
a subject of paramount importance in any inquiiy regard

ing the primitive monuments and hieroglyphics of Caledonia. 
Unless, howev"f^l',• the extract from Hecat^ieus, elsewhere
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inentioned,/ may Oe taken as apitlicable to Britain, and to 
prove tlie woi-^liip of a deity called by that autbor Apollo, the 
earliest notice of the religion of the Britons is to be found in 
•Ciesar. At the period of his invasion in the f^^st century B.c: 
the Druidical system was in f^dl force, and it' so continued 
until the Eomans took Mona (Anglesea) in the year a.d. 61. 
From that time it probably declined in S^^rth Britain, and 
for the same reason became more intense in Caledonia. 
Prohibited and persecuted in Gaul and S^^ith Brita^i^l, it may 
naturally be concluded that the Druids retired to Caledonia 
to maintain tlieir reUgion and stimulate the hatred of the 
unconquered portion of the Britons against the Eomans^.

The Emperor Tiberius att^e^i^iqited to put down the Druids 
of GauL" ■ But his edicts to that effect, although they may 
have increased, could not liave diminished the power of the 
Druids in Ireland or Cale,donia, and were only pai'tially 
successful in GaulL,* where the wiri^’t practices of the Druids 
prevailed hundieds of years after the edicts of Tiberius and 
Claudius. The rebgion of the Britons, we are distincitly told, 
was the Druidical i^i its most perfect form. It is therefore 
for those who assei^’t that the

' Under the heivd of “ Notices of 
Britain by Ancient Authors.”

® Pliny, Nat. Hist. b. xxx. ; Mmi. 
Hist. Br'it. p. ix. ; also b. xxix.

’ “ Und^i^'^’ Aug^istus and Tiberi^u.s, 
the Druid religion was proliibited in 
Rome, and Claudius endeavoured to 
effei^^ its destruction in Gaul. Yet in 
the succeeding Emp^r^^rs’ reig^i tliere 
were some of tliem left, a^ a]ijio^r.s by

Druid religion did not prevail 
Lampridius and Vopiscus mentioning 
them in their lives;; and long since 
that, Procopius, writing under Justi- 
niiin, abouj 500 i'eais Christ,
aiB^'i^ts that then the Gauls used sacri
fices of human di^^h, which w'a^ a part 
ofDniidiau doctrine. ” (Selden’s 
to Drayton’s Bolyolbion, p, 154. See 
also the articles “Api^^i-” and “Dio
cletian ” in Sini^h’.s Dictiotn^ry of 
Orer.lk and Roman Biography).
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over the whole j)o^)ulation to prove their case. But a4' 
regards Caledonia certainly, and over all Britain in a modified 
degree, evidence is to be found not only to confirm the direct 
t*stiim3iiy of Caesar and Tacitus, which by itself might be 
deemed sufficient, but also to establish the fact that the 
Druidical was the religion of the inhabiiants of Britain at the 
period of the Eoman invasion, and in Caledonia continued to 
be so until the introduction of

In the chapters bf the Life of Agricola, in which Britain 
and its inhabitants are described by Tacitus, Caledonia 
and the Caledonians ai'e particularly menti^oned, and their 
solemn rites and sacrifices are noticed. Writing of the 
Britons generally, he says that the Cavils and Britons have 
the same religious rites and the same sujle^ttition, and 
the two languages differ but The same historian
mentions the feroc^^y of the unconquered part of the British 

, nations—that is, the Caledonians—whom Agricola defeated 
by land, and Wrose c^^^try he circumnavigated with his 
fleet, ^he intimate knowledge that he must have acquired 
of the Caledonians in his various campaigns assures us that 
had the religion, sacrifices, and the language of the Caledonians 
been different from those of the other Britons, Tacitus would 
not have failed to learn and record the fact. Druids and 
Drui^desses of t^ Celts and Gards are mentioned in the third 
century, as c^^nected with events in the lives of Aurelian and. 
Diocletian. They are mentioned by Ammianus I^Miir^(^]Unus

* We have the authority of Cu^i^ar and Gaul being tile same—the Dniid- 
aiid T.acitus for the religion of Britain ism of Britain being the most perfect.
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and Ausonius in the foiurth centiuy, and their practices are 
noticed in the sixth cei^'tui’y by Piocopius. The history of 
the Druids since the Clr^'istian era is thus epitomised by 

“ Gibbon ;—“ Under the specious pretext of abolisMng human 
sacrifices, the Emperors Tiberius and Claudius suppressed the 
dangerous power of the Druids ; but the priests thems^e^^v'es, 
their gods, and their altars subsisted in peacefid obscurity 
til^ the f^na^ destruction of paganism.”'

The Druids were not only the priests of the Celtic race in 
Gaul and in Britain, but also exercised Lt^u^j^i^iial power’s, and 
wielded such uubounded influence that, unless where they 
were denounced by the Eomans, and- the people of the 
c^^^ry were under *;he control and protection of their 
conquerors, no contemporary superstition could have existed. 
In Caledonia the Etomans are known to have left no more 
abiding memorials of their earlier victories and later hostile 
pr^ocessions through the eastern half of Scof/land than an 
intense hatr^ed of t^h^emselves and their British ’allies.

The various septs in Caledonia, when they foimed a 
league to resist the Eomans under Agi'icola, held public 
conventions, with solemn rites and sacrifices ; and when St. 
Col^^imba commenced his mission, and Christianity was intro
duced, it was in the face of a Pagan religion full of cerc- 
monies, and possessing an establishmei^^ of priests. This 
we learn from the biographer and successor of St. Columba 
-—St, Adamnan—who not only had the records of the mon
astery to refer to, but lisf^i^ned to the details of the works

* Gibbon’s Decline ami Fall of Soman Empire, chap. ii. 
VOL. I. , F
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of his predecessor from those ..Wio had been eye-witnesses of 
sqme of the miiacles performed by St. Co^l^nlb^^. Among 
o|he]r acts recorded of him, it is mentioned that he raised the 
dead, c^^itrolled the winds, changed water into wine, brought 
rain in time of droughts, and caused a f^^tain to flow from a 
rock ; that his prayers brought victory to kings, and his 
maledictions discomf^iture to enemies. St. Columba also drove 
out from Ireland a remnant of demons who had evaded St^. 
Patrick, and remained in Donegal when their brethren were 
expelled from the Island of Saint^s. B^^h St. Patrick and St. 
Columba made use of their bells in overcoming the demon^s? 
When to this is added that he had .the gift of prophecy and 
held communion with angels, we need not wonder that the 
Chri.st^t.a;n saint confounded the Pagan magicians in Caledonia. 
He also restored to health ' the infidel magician Broichan, 
who had been governor to the Pictish Iding. Pliny says the 
magicians of the Celts were by them called Dru^i^t^sj? A 
magician is sti^ in Gaelic called Dniidh ; the same word 
is used for a sorcerer. Ban Druidth is a sorceress or 
wit^cli.’ Dryci’ocft, tlie Anglo-Saxon expression for witch
craft, is derived from the Celtic Dra^oi, magic ; Dr^aoidheadh, 
magi^eij^r'.'*

' Reeves, Vila, 4/^I. Golxunhm, p. 
206.

* Pliny, HUtorxi, b. xvi. chap, 
xcv.

“ Druid^^cachenclnl—magic, witch
craft;.—Armstrong's Gaelic Dictif/n- 
a,ry, and Highland Sociebj’s Diction
ary-

‘ Tlioi'jc.’.s glo..i.s!U'j’ attached to tlie

Axicicnt Laxos / England. See also 
A<lanx.xxxi.ni Vila St. Columbee, by Dr. 
Reeves, pp. 47, 73, 149, particularly 
note commenci^ig in p. 73—“Magi 
is -jthe Latin word always used 
in ' the acts of the Irish saints as 
equivalei^^ to the vernacular term 
b|iaoiCe, Dmids, or bjiuiS, as in 
eirlier com|i^^itions. In an Irish
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These remarks refer more particularly to Caledonia, as 
its inhabitants had not be^n, subjected to the Eoma^is, and 
were less liable than the Britons of the south to the objection 

" that the population co^ntained an intrasive element not of the 
Celtic race. Besides these reasons, the monuments and 
sculptur^es, which are more immediately the object of inquiry, 
being situated in that part of Brita^in, might of itself be a 
sufficient. explanat^i^on. Yet the primitive memorials, prac
tices, and superstitions that survived the introduction of 
Ghri^^ianity into Britain, were in all parts of the island so 
similar, that there can be little doub't of a general identity m 
the forms of Paganism that prevailed in South and in North 
^^r^i^t^an; and that the Dn^i^ids, acknowledged to have the sole 
power in aU matt^er’s connected wiith religion, possessed in 
fact nearly unlimited co^itrol over aU other department's. 
It is therefore of great co^isequeuce to ascertain, as far as 
Ijossible, the characteristics of the Drai^ds, and the religion 
and general system of which they were the directors.

The Druids.^

Although not essential, it is stiU of some importance to 
. tlie subject under examination, to inquire how the Celtic
MS. at Wurtzburg of St. Paul’s 
Epistles, 2 Tim. iii. 8, Jamies and 
J^mbres are called Egyptian Druids, 
and. in an ancient hymn atti^ibuted to 
St. Col^^mba an expression in the 
Gaelic is equivalent to Christ, is my 
Druid. .

* It maybe woirthy of coiisideimtion

whetther the Gaelic wo^'d eaniaeh, 
used for a Druid and for a priest, is 
not connected with the conical heaps 
of stones on which carn-fires were 
lighted, and whetlier the word Druid, 
used in Gaelic for circle, may n^^ be 
derived from, the circular fanes that 
were occupied, if not erected, by the 
Druid.s.
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priesthood received the name of DI■ui^d^s^. The com^ion 
opiuiou that it was derived from the oak is stI^ougly supported 
by the name of that tree,/ not only in the, Celtic dialects, 
but also in the Greek, Persian, and Sans^^it laufl^^ao^es. By 
the Druids the oak was considered pecu^arly sacred. It was 
an object of their worship—the living representative of a 
deity^. Groves of oak shaded their blood-s■taiued altars and 
witnessed their mysterious ril^e^s. Bough.s of oak were 
employed in aU their rebgious ce:Ie]^(^I^i^i^S!; and- its leaves, 
either as ornaments or emblems, were worn by the DIIli^t^^.? 
Some authorities combi^lt the arguments in favo^ir of the 
name Druid being derived from the oak, and ma:^]^i^i^iu^'that it 
is from Dr-a^oi, magic. May not Draoi itself have a common 
origin with t^he name of the oak in Celtic, Sanscrit, Per^sian, 
and Greek ? The word Druid is in early ecclesiastical wr-iters 
always translated magic^a^n?

The mislet^oe, when fo^ind growing on the oak, was" cut 
with great ceremony, and accoimpanied by .sacrifices offered 
by the Draidis? But even when faQud on other trees the

* An oak-ti’ce is in Welsh and Armo
rican dcrw, in Irish dair, in Gaelic 
d^irach, darrah, in Greek dr^ts. In 
Sa^iskrit a tree is druh, in Persian 
dirakM. The name given to the 
Druids by Diodoi^is^^culns, b. v., is 
Sai-or^^dB, which confirms the deriva
tion of Druid from the oak. For 
Pliny, b. iv., says the Saronic .Gulf, 
encircled wi^h gi^^^es of oak, derived 
its name from the anciei^^ Greek name 
of that tree. ^a^po^^Ses is given in 
Hesychius, Lexicon,, Batav. 1766, no. 
1157, as sig^iifying oaks in the ancient

Greek lang^iag^e. —Selden’s PolyolUon, 
fol; 1622, i>. 151.

’ Pliny, in Mon._Bist. Brit. civ.
’ Many of the forms of derivation 

of the word Druid are examined in the 
“ Discolours sur Oauioisc, Pr.
M. de Chiniac de la Bassti de du Claux, ’ ’ 
a Paris, 1769, pp. 9, 10.

* Pl^ny, in Mon. Hist. Brit. civ. 
The misletoe has been found oh oak.s 
in Anglcsea, Frampi^on-on-Sevem, 
Ledbury Park, near’ Eastnor Castle, 
St. Dials, Mo^mo^ith, and Go^lalming 
in Surrey.
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misletoe waa still an impoiTtant article in. the mysterious litres 
of the Celtic priesthood ; and it was alleged that, as its 
blossoms appear at the summer and its benies reach maturity 

' at the winter solstice, the plant thus marked the two great 
seasons of Dnuid festival. To the other proofs of the descent 
of witchcraft from Druidism may be added tlie modern 
superstition that a piece of misletoe hung round the neclk 
effei^liua^lly prevents the machinations of witches.

The Druids in Ireland at the time of St. Patricia'—viz., 
the middle of the f^th century—and the Druids in Sco^tland 
at the ireriod of St. Coi^i^i^inba’s* visit, a ce^'tur'y later, are 
repeatedly mentioned in the lives of these saints. From 
such records we also discover practices of the heathen priest
hood which are afterwards refeiTed ■ to, as they may still be 
traced in the modern superstitions of Scotland.

The Druids were exempted from military sendee and the 
payment of tax^es. They were ■ the instructors of youth, the 
arbitrators in civil disputes, and the ju^dges in criminal trials. 
They were »i^re sole interpreters of religi^onr; the director’s of 
sacred rites and all religious sacrifices, particularly in the 
immolation of human v^ietims..* These appear to have been 
their acknowledged powers and priv^d^eges, to which it is 
evident all other authorities must have been subordinat^e^.

There is no distinct authority for considering the Druids 
to have been continued by family descent as priests of the 
Celtic sacrifices and to have been a separate caste. Still, as 

' Dr. Todd's St. “ C. .f. Cicsar, Diodoiiis Siculus,
* Dr. J^(«ve‘s’ (A^biiinnaii^’s) St. Co- .Strabo, Mon. Hist. Brit, .xx.xii. xx.xiii. 

tumbef... cu. I'lv. I'v.
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the hards and musicians, poets and hai^p^e^iss,^ were contem- 
poxary ofEiciials with the Druids, and inherited inspii'ation, it 
mjy not he unreasonable to suppose that the Dr^uids, in lilce 
manner, succeeded to civil and sacerdotal power. It is 
certainly more rational to beheve that priestcraft, rather than 
poetic inspiration, passed by hereditary descei^'t amongst the 
Celtic nat^j^on^s.

Of the organisation of this powerful hierarchy hut litt^le 
is known. They were presided over by one elected from 
among them^selves, and whose authority c^^tinued for his 
life. It also appears that this object of ambition was not 
always secured by peaceful suffrages, but occiasio:nally came 
to be decided by force of arms. They had a form of excom
munication attended with such effects that it hecam.e the 
most severe of punishmenl^s^. It cut off the individual who 
had refused submission to their, authority from all socieiby 
with his fellow-men, deba^ired him from religious rit^es, and 
deprived him of aU civil pr^i^v^i^l^e^^es. The Druids of Gaul we 
know, and those of Britain we may presume, from theh 
religious superiority, had a conseci^'ated place of general 
assembly to which they annually repaired, and where aU 
disj^i^^ited cases, private as well as public, were decided.^

Divitiacus of^a^ij^l, the .iEl^i^i^n noble, the friend of Ca^e^iar 
and g^iest of Cicero at Eome, was a Druid who professed 
knowledge of the secrets of nature and of divin^^biio][^®

’ Pipers might also be added, as 
being hereditary. The last of the 
Celtic bards of Scotland died in 1726.

. In his declaration (in Brown’s History 
of the Hif/hlands, vol. i. p. 37) he

states himself the eighteenth bal’d in 
descei^it, and repeats his ancestry.

“ C. J. Cse^ar, ^on. Hist. Brit. 
x.x^xiii.

* Cicero On Dir^r^al,ion.
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The Druids never to wi'iiiui^g anythi^ig con
nected with the^i^' religious mysteries ; hut in all other 
transact^^ons, wh^^her public or privat^e, they made use of the 

" Greek characters. They studied nature and moral phil^osophy^'; 
believed in the imm^^'tality of the soul, and in its transmi
gration ; professed to know the size and form of the eartli 
and the universe, the motions of the heavens and the stais, 
and to asc^^ain the intent^ions of the gods. They also taught 
that not ^^y the soul of man, but also the material world, 
was i^idestructi^bl^e, although at diffe;^^^:^'t times it had been 
altered by fire and by watc^r'.^ In the Druidical rites there 
would appear, from existing superstitions that will be after
wards nol^^ced, to have been an adinixture of obscenity.- But 
the most promine^^^t characteristics of this religion were 
mystery and cruelty, two c^^monly-assoc^a^ted elements of 
ancient sacerd^^al power and man’s debasement. From the 
palpitations of dying human victims Druids and Druidesses 
were wont to draw their auguries. vCi^j^^tives taken in war, ' 
cripiinals, or even persons agains^t whom no charge was pre- 
fen’ed, were offe:^‘ed as sacri^fices, and made to suffer death in 
various fo^s—some being slain with aiTo^vs, while others

■ CtBSar, Diodorus Siculus, Strabo, 
Pomponius Mela, Sion. Hist. Bril. 
xxxiii. xxxiv. ciii. civ. cv.

The tablets found in the campr of 
the Helvetii, wvit^t;en in Greek cha- 
ract^crs, prove that Celtic t^-ibe to 
have und^<^i-^:tood calculation, as well 
as how to read a^id write. There 
were in these tablets separate registers 
of fighting men, old men, women, 
and children, in all 368,000.

The knowledge of writing among 
the Gauls is coniiiined bj' a passage 
in Pomponius Mela, where he says 
that in foi^'iner times they carried 
with them their acco^iuts and claims 
of debts to the grave. Tins the geo
grapher mentions as the result of that 
doctrine of the Dn^ids, the immor
tality of the soul.
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were crucified, or were consumed in a general holoca^usit of 
hiynan beings, and animals wild and domestic. Not only to 
their gods, but to the manes of ancestors, human beings and 
domestic animals were sacrificed, that they might accom^iany 
and serve the departed spirit in the new form it was about to 
animate, as they had done when it occupied the earthly 
tenement which it had just aban^d^c^r^f^d.^

Of heathen rit^c^s, the Deisiol or sunwise mode of progression 
is repeatedly mentioned at the periods when C^]ri;^■tiauity was 
established in Tideland by St. Patrick, and in the north of 
Sc^^land by St. Columba." /

In performiug the sacred office of cutting the misletoe 
from the oak, the Druids used a golden sickle, and were clad 
in white robes. The plant salago, when gathered by the 
Druids, they declared to be a preservative from accidents to 
those who wore it about their persons. In gathering it the 
Druids were dressed in white, with bare feet, and used the 
right hand passed through the left sleeve. The vervain was 
a plant used by the Druids in their divinations, and was also 
gathered with many ceremonies^." From these notices by

‘ C. J. Ca^isir, Diodo:^ias S. and 
Strabo, Mo^i. Mist. Bril. pp. ci^i. civ.

" Dr. Todd’s Life of St. Patrick, 
pp. 119, 120, 125. Dr. Reeves’ St. 
Cohnnha, pp. 68, 2^^0, 266, 308. 
The superstitions ati^ached to the 
sunwi.se mode of pi^ogi'ession are by 
no means extinct in the nineteenth 
centur^y^.

’ Pliny, Mon. Hist. Brit^. civ. cv.
* Medea performed magic rites wi^h 

bare feet. Some herbs she plucked

up by the roots—some she cut wi^h a 
biuzen sickle. She hung vervain 
round the altar of Hecate (see Ovid’s 
Melamwrplioses, b. yii. fable ii.)

“ Gin yc wisli to bo leinan of mine. 
Lay a^ido tbo St. John's wort and the

the pleading a disguised fieud
- Minstrelsy of 
the “ Demon

is
to a mortal maid. 
the Scottish Border 
Lovci^'.”
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Pliny we learn that the dress of the Druids was and
that they went bare feet. It may here he remarked
that the ^^^c^^rerar priests were dressed in linen, and had 

fee't bare, when they ofB^t^i^i^ted in the ancie^it temple of 
Satui'n, with its ever-ba^ning fire, at Gadeira Cadi^z;.’^

The Dr^uids seem to have plaetised tonsme—a lrte that 
most probably olrgr^ated where it c^^ta^y prevailed from 
the earl^es^ ages—with the heathen priesth^ood of eastern 
eoartries and warm chmtite!^®

“ Vervain and dill, 
Hinders witches from their will”

—Aubrey’s hliscellames, p. 139. Edit. 
1857.

On the trial of Elspeth Eeoch in 
Orkney, 12th March 1616, it appeared 
that sire cured diseases by an herb, 
melefour, which she puUed between 
her mid-linger and thumb, whilst 
resting on her right knee.—Sir J. G. 
DalyeU’s Darker SuperstUid^ns of Scot
land, p. 22.

Alcsoun Pierson (28th May 1588) 
was tried for witchcraft. She was 
accused, among other acts, of hav
ing gathered herbs, as she had 
seen the fairies do, before sunrise. 
She seems to have been consulted for 
her ■ medical knowledge by the cele
brated Adamson, Archbishop of St. 
jl^d^ie^ws. Her remedies for his ague 
—some of which ai'e in the record 
of accu-sation, and include, among 
other less palatable ingredients, claret 
wine—probably failed to cure the pre
late, as the unfortunate paralytic was 
convicted and burnt,—Pitcairn’s Cri- 
m^iinuil Trials, vol. i. p. 162. "

Midsummer, now St. John’s day.

was the season piincipaUy devoted to 
the collection of plants t^o’ be used for 
medicinal or occult i^mposes. This, 
in all probability, w^ derived from 
the heathen times and solar worship. 
—Si^ J. G. DalyeU’s Darker Supersti- 
tio^is of Sc^t.land, p. 114 ; quoting 
Mattia de Arles Dc Suporslitiornibus, 
Paris 1517.

The seamrag (shamrock-trefoil) was 
still in 1794 considered an anodyne. 
It must be plucked by the left hand, 
and the person who gathers it must 
neither speak nor look back until his 
task is accomplished.—Old Statis
tical Account, of Scotland, parish of 
Kirkmichael, Banl^fsh^i^'e, vol. xii. 
pp. 45-45.

* By means of f^re from heaven, St. 
Patrick dci^'troyed nine magi (Druids) 
clothed in white vestments, feigning 
tliemselves saints.—See Sir J. G. Dal- 
yell’s Darker Supcr-slU^mis of Scot
land ; quoting Ecche^a^t.ical
A^vt^^ioriti^es, p. 239.

“ Kenr^ck’s ^luentcta, p. 1^7.

° Dr. Beeves’ Vita S. Colum^l^a:, p. 
350.
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The occmlfc powers of ce:rtain fo^intains were among the 
objects venerated by the Druids and the heathen inhabitants 
of Caledoii^:^a^’

One of the objects of superstition among the Celtic people, 
and of magical imposition by the Druids, was the serpent’s-egg, 
serpent’s gem, or Druid’s bead.* They are sometimes sujiposed 
to have been represented by shells of the sea-urchm ; but . un
doubtedly the rings and beads of glass that have been often 
found in sepulchral deposits of the early British period are the 
serp^^t’s gem and Druid’s beads, and were probably derived 
from Ph^o^nician tiadeis.

Probably the little white stone sent by St. Coilumba to 
the Pictish king was one of The Druid Broichan was
miraculously cured by drinking water poured over this conse
crated charm, which retained its supernatural powers at all 
events until the termination of the Pictish monarchy in Cale
donia® In the island of Fladda, on the north coast of Skye, 
was a small chapel dedicated to S1^. Cd^umba ; and on an altar 
in it lay a round blue stone, which. mainta^i^c^e^d, in the belief 
of the people, miraculous and sanitary powers, even in the 
end of the seve:^'tee;nth c^^'tury when visited by Martm. To 
wash this stone ensured a favourable wind ; and to apply it 
to the plaice, cured local pains in votaries and believers. . A 
variegated stone of bright colours, about the size of an egg, 
was surreptitiously removed from the little island 'of Oldney,

' Reeves’ VUa S. Ciolumboe, p. 119 ; 
also Qil^clas, section 4.

’ Ovum Ang^uinum. In Celtic,
Glain-Nakler or Glaine-nan-Druidhe.

® Thomas Innes’s Eccles^i^aslical His
tory,, pp. 197 and 207; and Dr. 
Reeves’ Vita S. Cotumbai, p. 147.
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in the parish of Assint, in Sutherland, abo^^it the middle of the 
last centmy. It had always been regarded with the gi'eatest 
veneration by the inhabitaintis?
‘ The given by the Druids of the manner of the for-'
mation, mode of acquiring, and magical properties of these 
amulets, as detailed by PUny, differs but little from the popu
lar belief long preserved, and possibly not yet extinct, in some 
parts of Wales a^id Coimwall. The serpents are said to have 
assembled at cei^'tain seasons, and ‘when t^vined together in 
masses, to have t^hiown off these rings, which were formed of 
their viscous slime. By the hissing of the snakes the rings 
were ejected into the air, and then was the time a daring 
mortal to secure the prize, by recei'ving it on a cl^^h before it 
could faB to the ground. It was also indispensible to his 
safety, as well as to success, that he should be on horseback ; 
and take flight with the prize he had seized, as he would be 
instantly pursued and in danger until he had placed a river 
between himself and the despoiled serpenl^s.

Absurd as such priestly frauds and popular superstitions 
may be deemed, they are not devoid of interest, and have a 
certain value as showing that the Druids considered the ser
pent as endued with intelligence and mysterious powers, such 
as it received credit for with the descendants of Abraham and 
the aborigines of So^ith I^dia. The Caledonian hieroglyphic 
of the serpent, either by itself or tr'ansfixed with the double
angled sceptre on the sculptured stones of Scotland,? also adds

‘ Old Hcd-islical Accouv.t of Scot- ’ See article ou tlie “ Serpent ami 
la^nd^, xvi. 206. douWc-anglefl Sceptre.”
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t^o, the interest of the narrative pt’eserved by Pliny ; while a 
legend nearly similar has been handed down to the 'present 
day in those parts of Britain where Celtic dialects are still 
spoken, or have lately become extinct^. It has been weU re
marked that “the most conclusive evidence of the remote 
antiquity to which these singular and widely diffused^^ relics 
belong, is to be found in the fact, that their origin and viit^r^es 
were the subject of the same superstitious fables (eiighteen 
himdred years ago) in the age of Pliny^, as in the British folk
lore of the eig^hteenth century.” * ■

In this Druidical f^(^ition the serpent is not only represented 
as possessing supernatui'al powers, but, like the Naga -(cobra 
de capeUa) of the ancient serpent-worshippers of India and 
Ceylon, as being of a beneficent disposition. For these serpent 
rings and beads were believed to ensme good fortune to their 
poss^e^issors^® and water poured on them was deemed suff^<^^^^^ly 

. eff^icacious to restore to health either men or animals that were 
afflicted with disease. Carew, who wrote his Survey of Corn
wall about 1602, sa^^!^^“ The coi^u^itry people retain a conceit, 
that the snakes, by their breathing about a hazle-wand, do 
make a stone-ring of a blue colour, in which there appeareth 
the yellow figure of a snake ; and that beasts which are stmig^,

* They are found fB ancient Egyp
tian tombs.

' Wilson's Prehisloriad and Ardwa- 
ologiial HisOry O Scotland, p. 306. 
Pliny, Mon. HiU. Brit. cv.

In the pan..sh of Kirkpat^ii^ck^- 
Fleming a tumulus, which had the 
name of the BeUemmount, was opened.

It contained a kistvacn formed of six 
flag-stones, in “ were found
some Druidical beads” (OldStatiticul 
Accorint of Scollaiul-XVi. 272). It is 
unfortunate that the reverend author 
of this statistical ac^^i^i^it docs not 
more part^icula^i^-ly describe th^ese beads, 
or say what became of them.
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being given to drink of the water wherein this stone has been 
soaked, 'wH. therethrough recover.” Carew adds, “ there was 
such a one bestowed on me,” etc. etc.^ The serpent’s egg, tlie 
hm^olet so called, was held in higli estimation by the Dnii^c^ss,' 
and amongst other virt^^es, was believed to ensure to its pos
sessor the favour of princes and success in law-suits. A Roman, 
of equestrian rank, a native of Gaul, was put to deaith by order 
of the emjif^ir^i’ Tiberius for having one of these serpent’s eggs 
concealed in his bosom during a ti^i^al.^

The fiction regarding the pursuit by ser^pe^ts of the dar
ing horseman who ventured to ctr^'ry off the egg they had 
ejected into the air, and of his safety being insured whenever 
he had passed a river, is one of the numhlrless proofs of the 
desct^'^^'t of British witchcraft from Druidical superstitions and 
pract^i^c^es^. Evil spirits and witches even now have no power 
to pursue those who have offended them beyond a rivu'. The

I Both men and animals in Ireland, 
as -vf^lil as in England and Scot;- 
land, were supposed to be cured by 
wat,er in which enchanted stones, 
crystal balls, a^id other like amu
lets, had been placed. St. Columba, 
and other early saints, made use of 
such means. The head of St. Marnan 
at Aberkerdoure, in Banffshire, which 
was preserved a^ a relic, was also 
employed in tlie same manner, viz., 
to infuse sanative qualities into the 
water in which it was washed, and. 
which is said to have restored health 
to many invalid persons.

Water in which the adder’s stone 
had been placed was carried an hun
dred mile.s to be administered to

patients in the Highlands of Scot
land.

On May-day cattle were sprinkled 
wi'th water in which a crystal ball had 
been washed or boiled ; and mention 
is made of “a large crystal, somewliot 
oval, which priests kept to work 
charms by.”

These and many other facts of a 
similajr nature, and the authorities 
from which they are derived, will be 
found in Sir J. G. DalyeU’s Darker 
Supersl^Uiims af Sc^ltland, pp. 160-1j57; 
Adamnan’s Vila S. C<^lbimlas, by Dr. 
Rec^i^s; the Breviary of Aberdeen, and 
Gaelic dictionaries, article “ Leug. ”

* Pliny, Nat. Hist. b. xxix.
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witches of Kirk Alloway fell back baffled by the water of Doon 
from the chase of Tam-i^’-Shanter, for—

“ A running stream they darena cross.”
* . ■

It is distinctly mentioned by Ca^siar, and is also referred to 
by Cicero, that the Gauls, if exposed to great danger, or when 
suffering from pai:^^ maladies, sacrificed human victims, be
cause they believed that the life of one coidd be redeemed by 
the life of another man ; and in the performance of these sacri
fices the Druids were employed. It is shown, on the authority 
of Ca^j^jar and Tacitus, that the Druidical religion was most 
perfect in Britain ; and that tlie Britons and Gatds had the 
same rites and ; and that the languageO of the
two c^^tries differed but litf^l^e^. From many authorities it 
appears that the early Christian teacf^e^is^o neither disdained to 
occiupy heathen fanes, nor failed to make use of some of the 
mysterious pl^acf^ic^es, and to claim similar or superior occi^dt 
powers to those attributed to the Drui^ds.

The evidence that can be produced, although only circum
stantial, seems suff^i^i^^jnt to pr^ove that, gene;^'ally speakings, 
the witchcraft and superstitions of Britain, particularly of 
Caledonia, were but a continuance of heathen rilles. These, at 
the introduction of Christianity, appear to have been tolerated 
to all, and to have been partially adopted by the Christian 
teachers. After^vards, being prohibited, such heathen decep
tions, when practised by unsancf^i^fied or lay performers, ■ in
volved severe punishment or a cr^iel death : those who used 

' See, for proofs of this, The Lives oou/nt of St. Ge'rmanits, etc. etc. See 
ojf the Saints, Aberdeesi Breviary, also the chapter on “ Circular Colum- 
Dr. Reeves’ Adamnan, Bedes' Ac- nar Fanes, and Dr^iids.”
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them, if oilier than ecclesiastics, beirg condemned as witches, 
sorcerers, or heretics.

The following are irstances in'Korth Britain of the c^^ltiru- 
ance in later times of practi^ces in accordance with a belief in- • 
the Druid tenets, that the life of one man co^ild only he re
deemed by that of anothei^. The 1x13111^01. of this belief, in 
the erd of the sixteer-th certmy, even among irdividuals of 
tlie highest rank in Scotland, is remarkably proved by the 
trial of Hector Momo, the sevei^’teenth Bar^^ of Fowlis, 
on the 22d July 1590, “ for sorcery, incantation, witchcrafts, 
ard slaughter.”

Ir’the month of January 1588 this gertlemar, being 
sick, sent for Marioune MTrgaruch, a notorious witch, who 
came ard gave him water to drink ir which she had placed 
three stoni^;^? This remedy r^^ being effectual, the witch in
formed the Baron that he c^^ld not recover unless, to use the 
words of the indictment, “the principal man of his bluid 
should die f^^ him.” The accomplices now prorounced that 
the substitute who must be sacrificed to save the . Baron’s life 
was his next younger brother, viz., George Morro, the sor of 
Hector’s father by his second wife, G^itherine Boss, Lady Fowlis.

' - These stones were afte^ards se- 
‘ cured by the judicial authorities, and 

no doubt wei-e of the same kind as 
•those made rise of, probably by the 
heathen Dniids, and certainly by 
Christian saints, sorcerers, and -^inlit^lies. 
Under various names, as Dr^iid’s glass, 
adder’s stones, enclr^^ted stones, cur
ing stores, etc. etc., the employment 
of such, magical instnimerts of cure 

. can be tl•aced from tlie time wlien St.

Co'^umba cured the Druid Broichan, 
up to, and probably beyond the com- 
mercemei^l; of the nineteenth century. 
Many of these stones were preserved 
with core, some of them by
ancieint families, and many amongst 
ignoir^nt and liumble empirics. An 
accoi^^it of some of the most famed of 
these amulets wiU be f^^nd in Sii' J. G. 
Daly^^’s Darker Superstitions of Scot
land, chap. iv.
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The wretches with whom Hector Monro had. associated him-' 
sel^, probably-a^c^complished the younger brother’s death by 
means more efic^^ciuil than ceremonies of witchcraft and in-♦ ; ■ 
cantat^i^ons, although these were not -spared.

It seems probable that the crimes of Hector Monro, or his 
stepmother, had opened the way for his occupancy, which she 
intended should be temporary, of the estates and position wliich 
he had held as Baron of Fowlis. B^^ Hector Monro had suc
ceeded his brother Eobert, sixteenth Baron of Eowhs, who 
died a young man after -living less than one year in possession, 
but had previously buried thi’ee wives—viz., IsZ, Marjory, 
daughter of Lord KiiM^^ii ; 2A, Lady Eleanor, daughter of the 
Earl of Su^he:^]^{u^d; and Zd, Lady Ja^net, daughter of the -Earl 
of Caithness. He also left a widow, Elizabeth, daughter of 
Eose of Kilra^v^ock. Part of the schemes of Catherine Boss 
Lady Eowlis, as alleged in her indictment, was to marry this 
widow, Elizabeth, to Lady Eowlis’ brother—Boss of Balna- 
gowan, and to facilitate this eve^t his wife was to be poi
soned.

That the undertaking of Hector Monro .with the witch 
Marioune MTngaruch and their associates was a case of offer
ing one human victim to save another person who was already 
devoted, appears not only from the accusations and admissions 
of guilty accomplices, but also from the following circum
stances George Monio, the doomed subs'titute of his elder 
half-brother^, had two full brothers, John and Andrew, younger 
than himself, against whose lives Hector was not accused of 
conspiring. Yet they would, equally with George, have been
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objects for which tlieir uiotlier miglit li.a'^'e contemplated 
Hector’s death, in ^^•der to i^isnre her son’s succession. TJiis is 
mentioned in case it might be supposed that H^ector’s object in 

■)i»cuiri^:ng the death of his half-br^^her George, was by remov
ing the temi^^ation to protect himself from the deadly machin
ations of a stepm^^her bent on removing all obstructions to her 
sou’s aggi’andisement^.

One of the preliminary unhallowed rites c^^inected witli 
the sacrifice of George Monro is paitiicu^tn-ly worthy of uotice 
from its mysterious and impressive character. The witch 
and her accomplices, one hour after midnight, repaired to a 
spot ne^r high-water mark, where there was a boundary 
between lands belongi^ig to the king and the bishop. There, 
Jraving f^^'st carefully removed the turf, they dug a grave long 
enough to c^^tain the sick man. Hector Moui-o, and then 
returned to convey him to a temporary int^erment^. Wrapped 
in a pair of blankets—it was in the m^^th of Ja^^u^ary^, and 
in the n^^h of Scotland—they carried hi^n to the grave they 
had prepared, and placed him in it. They then covered him 
with the green turf that had been previously removed, whicli 
they fastened with wandsi? The fos^er-m^^her of Hector 
Monro—viz., O^iristian Noil—then ran the breadth of nine

> Tliese wands were probably of 
mouiitain-asli or rowan-tree, wliieh was 
esteemed a powerful pro^eetion against 
evil spirits. From this belief may 
have been derived tire oiijgin of the 
custom which we so often .sec in 
churchyards in all parts of Britaiin'. 
It is now .said that the wands are so

VOL. I.

placed to po^'tect the green sod from 
cattle ; but it in.aa’ be remai-hed that 
often they are so arii^inged as to be of 
no avail for such a purpose, and in 
many places may be seen over graves 
in burying-grounds to which it is 
impossible cattle could have access.
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rRlges,a^n^cl, Oil retimiiug to the gitve, asked tlie ■ witch “which' 
wii^s lier choice ?” She answered, “ that Id^ector should live, 
and his brotlier George die for • him,” Thi^!^ part of the cere
mony having been thi^ee times repeated, and from the com
mencement to the end of these rites no other '^^v^i'ds having 
been spoken. Hector was removed from .the grave and con
veyed back to his bed. He n^i^^'^^ered from li^s illness ; and 
having cautioned the ^^^tch that if George M'nro were to die 
suddc^nl^" all their lives would be in danger, she in answer 
warranted that his death • should not take place soon ; and it 
actually happened upwards of a year after-^^v^i^s^., in June 
1590, only a month previous to the trial of Hector Monro.

Catherine Eoss, Lady Fowlis, was tried the same day as 
her stepson Hect^or. The charges against her were for
“ witchcraft, incantal^i^on, sorcery, and poisoning.” Several 
of her f^i^^niliars had previously been put to dea^h—strangled 
and buri^lt—^i^n^er having confessed their own and her 
iniqu^t^i^e^s. The lady and her stepson, howevei’, were both
acquitted ; and their escape, says Ph^cairn, “ can only be 
attributed to their very powerful influence,” and appears to 
have been managed by means of-packed jur^i^es. The very 
long arti^cle.s of accusation against this lady combine many 
charges of grovelling superstition, along with hideous bias- 

1lihemy and wholesale poisoning.
A long-enduring supeii^ibition—vi^z., that a person might 

be relieved' from a malady under which he was suffering by

Cir^-^minal Tri^als, 4to, of Lady Fowlis’ indictment occupi^es 
JS33, vol. i. pp. 191-201. Tlui record nine pages of this qusri'to volume.
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liaving it transferred and imposed upon another, and that 
witches and sorcerers had the pou'er, not of remitti^ig but of 
removing disease from one indim^d^ual, and, as it was called, 
“ laying it” on another—seems to be a c^^-o^^^lary to the Dri^il' 
tenet that the life of one man co^ild only be redeenied by the 
life of anoth^ei, and of which the • above occurrences the 
family of the barons of Fowlis, and in the year of grace 1590, 
is an inst^^n^c^e^.

The alleged art of transferring disease or pain from one 
person to another, and tlius relieving the original sufferer, is 
one of the most common art^icles of accusation in the ti'ia.ls of 
wi^c^u^^; * and a modification of the same iiract^ico is very 
often comprehended in the crimes of which witches were 
accused—viz., of their having transferred sickness or sufre:riiig 
from a human being to some animal, generally a dog or a 
cat, which vicax'^c^us^- sufferer, it is generally av^^’ed in the 
judicial accusation, was never afterwards seen. Tlie local <and 
general recoi'ds of judicial trials in Sco't.land ubound in such 
alleged crimes. That the tl'ansfer of maladies was only a 
modification of the tenet of the sacrifice of one life being effi
cient for the saving of another, appears from the exclamation 
of Catherine Bigland, who was tried in 1615 for having trans
ferred a disease from herself to a man. Having heard tlie 
accusation, she exclaimed, “ if William Bigland lived, she 
would die ; thelefol’e, God forbid he live.”* .

In the accumulation of blasphemous impossibi:liie3.s, 
‘ examples of such accusa

tions wiU be found in Pitcairn’.; 
C-i'^ninal Trials, 3 vols. 4to, 1833.

Sir J. Gna^iaiiie Dah'ell's Darier 
of SeO^tand, 1835, ji. ' 

17G.
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amoimting to tweiity-eiglit charges, on wldcli Ewfame Mak- 
caV^iine Avas tried in June 1591, she was accused of having at 
tl^e birth of her f^^-st son cast lier jjains unnaturally upon a 
dog, which ran away, and was never seen again ; and that at 
the birth of her last son the lady had transferred her “ natural 
and kindly pains to a wanton cat, whilk was never seen 
thereafter.”

Such accusations would be ludicio^^s, were it not for the 
horrible terminat^^on. This lady^, the only daughter and 
heiress of a distinguished Scotch jh^dge, Lord Cliftounhall, A'fis 
convicted and burnt alive on the Castle Hill of Edinburgh on 
the 24th June 1591. This unfortunate lady left three daugh
ters ; but the estate of dift^^unhall was granted by King 
Jaimes to one of his faA^urii;es.'

The belief that the sacrUice of one might save the life of 
another was not confiined to human beings, but extended to 
animals, and it was a practice to immolate one of a herd to 
insure the safety of the remainder'. Da^l^y^e^U, in his Dark^er 
Superstitions Scotland, in 1837, refers “ to a rec^^t e.xpe- 
dient in the neighbouring kin^gdom, where a person, having 
lost many of his herd, burnt a living calf to preserve the re- 
mainder'.^v In the same work, quotmg the trial of John Brnghe 
in 1643, the ant,^or states that the accusation waijs for burying 
one of his cattle alive, and driving the others over the spe^t; 
and thus by devilish means curing the sickness, and stopping 
the m^^tality amongst his cattle. This seems to have been

' This acco'^int of tlie familjA and extracts from tlie accusations, are taken 
from Pitcairn's Cr^-^iinal Triah, -ft^o, 1833, vol. i. pp. 247 to 257.

= P. 184.
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tlie most apinove^d practice, as various instances of it ai’c 
given ; and in one case, by the direction of Isobel Yoimg— 
her trial took pilace in 1629—a live ox and a cat, wjil^’h a g^^at 
quantity of salt, were buried, to aiTest sic^^ess and m^^ifcality 
amongst cattle.'

“ In Wal^es,” says a reverend historian of that coi^i^<;ry in 
1812, “when a %oll^nt; disease breaks out am^^gst the horned 
cattl^e, the farmers of the district where it rages join to give 
up a bullock f^^ a victim, which is carried to the top a pire- 
ciiiice, from whence it is thrown down.” This is called “casting 
a captive to the devil.”"

In Brittany the same superstition is retailed, hut is 
directed to a more rational conclusion. On the eve of the 
Par^d^on at Saint M^c^od^emus, in the commune of Plumeliau, 
an ox, ' a cow, a calf, and a sheep, deco^'ated wiith ribbons, are 
led m procession round the church, preceded by drums, fifes, 
standards, etc. These animals are afterwards disposed of for 
the bene^t of the patron saint, who, it is believed, will pro
tect the other animals on the land of the person who makes 
tlie offei^'ings, which are devoted by the pTOcession and cei’c- 
monies of the Pard^on?

An authentic acco^int in modern times of the offc:^’ing in 
sacrifice one animal for the savi^ig of other’s occuis in Pr-o-

' Pp. 185-186.
■ North Jyiles, Wistorical and Topo- 

grnphicaJ, by the Riv. J. Evaii.s. In 
The Beauties O England and IValcs, 
vol. xvii. part i. p. 36, 1812.

Hone, qu(^l,ing from HUeliin’s Cot ■«- 
irall, gives tlic ileta^ls of a revolting

case of burning n calf to dcia^h about 
the j'car ISOO ; tlie calf being the 
farmer’s finest one, and the object of 
the sacrifice being to ai^^rest the mur- 
nu^n—H^one’s Evc-rgdaa Book, i. 431.

IC/crinayes de Brctarjiu'-^^^M^idhih^in, 
pa^'Hippolyte Violean, 1855, pp. 95,96.
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fessor J. Y. Simpson’s Address to the Society of Autiquaiies 
of Scotland iu 1861. lu it lie informs us that A^liluiu twenty 
inises of Ediubui'gh a cow was buried alive as a sacrifice to the 
spirit of the murrain. The Professor is not an old man, and 
his informaul^, from whom he had often heard the pnrl^icu]^al•s, 
liad taken part in the sacri^fice. In a most iuterestiug paper, 
read to the Society of Antiquaries in Scotland on the 13th 
May 1861 by Dr. Llitchell, he shows that in Kirkcudbright 
the prnclice of sacrificing bulls prevailed in the twelfth cen
tury ; that in the sevi^i^^eenth ce:^itui’y bul^s were sacrificed at 
App^^^e^c^ross, in Koss-shir^c, as a propiitiatory health-ofl^^lilu^; 
and that in I^Mnny, within the lastt-i^en years, an ox was 
buried alive as an offei^’ing to preserve the rest of the herd. 
He also meutions a late iustau^ce■ of the sacrifice of a cock as • 
<a heall^h^-^offel•iug ; ■ and refers to the adoratiou of wells and 
stones 5 also poui'ing libations of milk on hili^s, as denounced ' 
by the presbytery of • Dingwall in the seventeej^nth century^.

Fr-om we learn that it was forbidden to the Britons
to eat the cock, the. hare, or the goose.^ In this case also it 
appears that heatlien rites or reslrictious of the aucient 
Britcns, existing before the Christian era, have been mam- 
tained by their descej^idants untrl a late period or the present 
day. In auot^ln3er>^^hapter the sacrifice of codes is more par
ticularly refenred to; so that it is unnecessary here to do 
more than uotice that two well-a^ithenticated iustances of sud- 
rites—viz., one in tire most scuthern, and one in the northern 
divisiou of Britain—occurred so l^i^ely’ that it brings the prac-

* Ciesar, M-n. Hist. B'il. x.vxi. .
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tice uj) to tlie i^resei^it day, sliowiug an enduring belief that a 
cock offered to some god or spi:^’'it may yet be a sacrifice ade
quate to procuring restored liealth to the individual for whom 
the offei’ing is made. The goose was worshipped in Eg^qit 
700 years B.(c. In Burmah it is the natiomil emblem, and is 
a sacred one used in many parts of Hindostan and in Ceylon. 
The glorification of the goose in the' Ahjisf; was by no jueans 
confined to the Britons, who did not derive this feeling from, 
although they shared it with, the classical nations of Euro^i^i^?

Meeting a hare is still in many parts of Britain co^usidered 
an unlucky and that witches can assv^iue the shape of
hares is still believed by many o^^l' and superstitious peopl^e. 
In the extraordinary delusions and confessions of Isobel 
Gowdie in 1662, she describes, that having been se^^'t by the 
devil on an eiTancl to Aulderne, in- Nairnshii’e, and having 
assumed the form of a hare, she was seen and chased by dogs ; 
that after being long hunted and greatly tired, she at length • 
got suf^i^:!^! time to repeat the formula by which she was 
re.stored to her own shape, and thus baffled the hounds. Had 
they seized or bitten or scratched her when in the form of a 
hare, she said the marks would have remained when she re
sumed her human form. In these remarkable confessions arc 
to be found formula; both for assuming the likeness of a hare 
and for regaining the human sha^j^i^.?

' Some curious particulars rcgariliug 
the estimation in which the goose was 
held will be found under the head of 
“ The Henza,” in Sir J. Emerson. 
Tenne^rt’s Ceylon. '

’ That it was so in earlier times i.s

proved l>v many autb^ors (|Uoted in 
Brand’s Po^JitZnr AnU^quilies by Sir 
Henry Ellis.

“ Pitcairn’s Criminal Trials, Ho, 
1S33, vol. iii. pp. 007 to Ol.
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The British queen Boadicea, in the presence of her own 
andjthe Eoman army, took from her bosom a hai’e, which she 
released ; and a favo-^irable augury being deduced by the 
Britons from the course in which the animal startled, the 
queen ^^■dered her army to commence an immediate attack on 
that of the Eoma^r^is.'^

I iitiTi'e known an instance of a man firing u'ith a crooked 
sixpence at a hare which he believed to be a wit^c^bi.^ He 
missed, but insist^ed, and his neighbours believed, that he had 
lilt ; f^^- although the hare was none the worse, an old woman 
in the neighbouii^i^ood, who ab^^ut tliat time was attacked with 
some acute rlieumatic pains^, was considered to have been the 
hare, and to be .suffering from the wound iuflicted by the silver 
sixp^c^r^i^ej.* '

The last of three animals which Cesar mentions as pro
hibited to be eaten by the Britons is the goose. The connec- 
tion’of this bird with the witchcraft and superstitions of our 
ancestors is not so clear and co^-finued as that of the cock or 
of the liare. In the trial of Bessie Aitkyn in 1597, however, 
it apiieared that slie had been c^^isulted by Jaimes Jolmsl^oune,

' Xiphiline, Mon. Jtist. Bril. Ivii.
“ At AbergcIdiu, Aberdeenslnre.
■’ Peimaiit, in liis it IValc,

saj’s that in tlie niicicnj^ h'lavs regard
ing hunting in tiiat country, noxious 
animals had no value a-ssiigncd to 
them, as all person.s might kill them. 
Neither was an}' value .set upon a 
hare, “ because it was believed every 
other month to change its sex. '—Vol. 
ii. p. 2S2 ; f.ondon, 1810.

In trci^^ing of the animal remain.s

discovered in the ancient and long 
obsolete Swis.s lake-dwellings. Sir 
Charles 1 .}’cll remarl^ss—“The almo.st 
universal absence of this quad^’uj'cd 
(viz., the hare) is supposed to imply 
that the Swiss lake-dwollei^ were 
prevented from eating that animal bj- 
the .same superstition wliich now pre- 
vailsamong the baplanders, and which 
.1 ulius Cii?sar found in full force among.st 
the ancient B^^^^oin^.”—bjmll’s Anti- 
quil]! of Mail, 1803, pp. 23-4.
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who was sufre:^'ing from severe illness. Bessie recommended 
him to procure a gi’een goose, which was to be stuffed with 
fotur or f^ve kif^t^^^^s. The goose was then to be roasted, and 

‘Ja^mes was to be anointed with the juice and drippings. The' 
effect of this prescription upon tiie is not recoir^i^d;
but the woman, and thi-ee others tried at the same time, were 
sentenced to be strangled and burnt on the Castle Hill of 
Edinburgli.'

The lady Eufaine Makcalzane, whose honible fate is above 
noticed, was, in the nineteenth of the series of long charges 
urged against her, accused of sending -to one of her flmilill's a 
wax figure inclosed in a goose, that it might be enchanted by 
the devil. The indictment alleges that the figure “ -was en- 
clianted by him,” and then returned to the accused.

At Kelso, in the last century, it was a custom amongst a 
socii^^y of young men to hang up a goose by the feet, then to 
march past, one after another, and each person to take a pluck 
as he passed, until some one pulled off the goose’s head. Pre
vious to attacking the goose tlie same fraternity ^:^’st tormented 
and then killed a cat..^

We may well believe that our heathen ancestors in 
Caledonia venerated a bird to which, at least to some species 
of it, such a mysterious origin was assigned as to the goose. 
Eminent divi^ies, scholars, and historians * of the sixteenth and 

‘ Pitcairn’s Criminal Trials, vol.
ii. p. 29.

- Brand’s To^^u^l^ryi^nltqu,ilirs by Sir
Henry Ellis, vol. iii. p. 4.

’ Bishop Gawin Douglas, the trm.s- 
lator of Vi^'gil ; Principal Hector

Poecc, doctor of theology, the liis- 
torinn ; also tlie historian Bishop 
Leslie, bishop of Boss, afterwards of 
Constance ; Sir liobcrt Sibbald, Mat. 
Histo-y nf ; AVil^ace’s Orl^'-
neys, etc.
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seventeenth centuries describe the solan goose and barnacle 
as formed in shells that grew on branches of trees or drift
wood immersed in the SQa. Camden^’ says he would not 
have recorded the following circumstance unless he had 
received the relation from sev^^'al very credible witnesses— ’ 
viz., that wild geese attempting to fly over the ten-itory of 
Whitby Abbey fell down upon the ground. These descents 
of wild geese were ascribed to the sanctity of St. Hilda^. The 
reverend author of the statistical acco^i^it of the jiarish of 
Kirkwall in 1793 says, “ The ember goose is a bu'd of a large 
size and an elegant form, which is never seen on land, and 
wliich is supposed to hatch her egg.s under her wing, where 
there is a hole which natuie, it is thoughts, has prepared for 
the purpiose.” '
. We are told that the Dru^d^esses of Sena, on the coast of 
Armorica, could assume the shape of animals. This also was 
a privilege which witches were believed to possess ; and that 
the form they most c^^monly assumed was the hare or 
cat. I have already refeived to the haiu; as to the 
witches, it was alleged, could change themselves into 
likeness of that animal for nine times, but not oftener.
1590 Agnes Sampson confessed that she had christened a cat, 
and afterwards cast it into the sea : also that the sacrifice of 
“ the said christened cat,” and other ceremonies, impeded the 
voyage of King Jaimes VI. from Denmark, and caused the 
doss of a boat in the Firth of Forth, in which were rich gifts 
and jewels intended as presents fo^ the queen on her arrival^.

' Camden, by Bisliop Gibson, folio, 1772, vol. ii. p. 113. •

the 
cat, 
the
In
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At the same time, and witli the same object, another cat was 
cast into tlie sea at another place on the shore of the Fort^li?

Amongst other articles of accusation, Beigis Tod, in 1608, 
' A"aj5 alleged to have christened a cat by the name of
after having passed it nine times through the irdii gate of Sea- 
toun, and then to have cast it to the devii^ Such were the 
nature of the charges on which Beigis Tod, one man, and 
three other -women were com^m^i^t-ed to the flames."

In the delusions and confessions of Isobel Gowdie, akeady 
referred to, she gives the formula by which a witt^li could 
change herse^lf into the likeness of a cat, and also that by 
wi^ich she could regain her human shape." .

In 1607 Isobel Grierson wti^j tried, convicted, and burnt 
as a witch on the Castle HUI -of Edinburgh ; and one of the 
acts of winch she was found guilty wvis, that at’ Prestonpans, 
in the likeness of her own cat, accompanied by a great many 
other cats, she entered at mght into the house of wdam Clerk, 
and there made such great and fearful noises and trouble 
that through fear wdam and the other inmates wei'e nearly 
driven mad.'^ ,. ’ .

If tlie “ Exl^racts given from the Church Book of Bottes-. 
ford,” in the Eve^ijday' Boole' be correct,- t\vo women at least 
owed their execution for wiic^ll<3rlaft at Lincoln in 1G18 to the 
same gross superstition as existed on the north side of the

• Pitcairn's Trials, vol. i. “ Pitcairn’s Tria^ls, vol. iii.
pp. 218-237. ]p. <307.

“ Pitcairn’s C^-iminal vol. ii. Pitcairn’s Cirimiiua, Trials, vol. ii.
pp. 542,4. <^;^;-4i.

Hone’s Everyday Book, vol. ii. (March 12), p. 186.
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Tweed. In this case the Earl and Countess of Ilutland and 
their family were the alleged suiferei’s ; and Eutterkin, the 
cat, was an accomplice of the real sufferers—viz., two sisters 
of the name of Flower, who suffered as witches at Lincoln on 
the 12 th March 1618.

The earliest Eoman writer on geography' alludes to the 
g^’cat influence exercised by the Druids in Gaul, and mentions 
the GaHicenm, nine priestesses attached to the oracle of a 
Gallic deity in the i-^ll^nd of Sena, on the coast of the Osismi^iiV 
These Pyt^h^onelsel claimed to exercise power over the wmds 
and waves—to change their shape and assume the form of 
any animal—to foretell future events—and to cure the most 
maUg^i^^ut dilealel. In this account, also, it will be perceived 
that the powers attributed to the Galliceme were the same 
as th^ose commonly urged m the acculationl against the 
witch^es, the Ban-Druidh of the Caledc^ninni^.® .

' Pomponius Mela, in the middle 
of the century.

* Now Ile-de-Sen, near Point de 
Raz, in the depa.rt;ment of Finistcre. 
It still po.ssesses Cyclopean remains 
of its ,heathen inhabitants.

' In the confession of Isobel Gow- 
die, accused of witchcraft 13th April, 
and 3(1, 15th, and 27ith May 1662, arc 
to be found the formula; which she 
says witches, including herself, raised 
the wind, or caused it to alx^ite—by 
which they assumed the form of hares, 
cats, or crows, or regained their own 
shape—also the cont^’ivances by which 
they cured .some persons and killed 
others.—Pitcairn’s Trials,
4to, 1833, vol. iii. pp. 602-616.

In 1792, in the parish of Gigha, 
county Argyle, there were still living 
two women who were said to have the 
knowledge, and appear to have been 
sometimes applied to for fair winds to 
persons about to depart, or friends ex
pected to arrive at the island.— Old 
Statislic^il of Scol,land, vol.
viii. p. 52.

In the third century a Druidess of 
Gaul foretold, when Diocletian was a 
private .soldier, that he would ascend 
a throne. The prophetic jiowci's of 
Druids and Druidesses were perpetu
ated in the “ sec(^in^--^ii^ldt” of Gaelic 
seers, and the divination of sorcerers 
and witches.
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The Galli^ijer^te professed to be ; not so the
Druide^sses of an island at the mouth of the river Loire, 
of whom some accoi^iut is given by Strabo ; and the general 

'impression to be derived from ancient authors is, that the 
Celtic pi'iest^esses were unchaste and crue^L In the case of 
priestesses of this island off the mouth of the Loire it would 
appear tliat they annually sacrificed one of their own numbel■. 
The women dressed in dark funereal garments, who are 
described,^ vdth hair streaming to the wind, runuiug bke 
furies, with torches in their hands, along the British ranks in 
Anglesea, wt^re probably Druid^esses for, at the same ti^ie, 
the Druids, are said to have stood, with hands spread to 
heaven, uttering imprecations against the Eomans wlio • were 
crossing the strait to attack the Britons. Their bravery and 
the pi’ayers of their priesthood were /^inavailing, and the 
conquest of this Druid stronghold was tbUo'wed by the level
ling of its sacred groves, in which prisouers taken in war 
had been sacrificed with barbarous rites on the Druidical 
alta^rs^.

In Bri^i;tany some ancient but still existing ceremouies, 
which are lascivious and obscene, can be connected with 
heathenism by means of its monuments. Of this an ex
ample will be found in the description of the Menhir of 
Kerl^oaz, and in the following notices of a grauite statue, of 
rude design and coarse workmanship, that has in turn been 
called a Eoman Venus and Eg^^ptian Isis. The origiual 
ol;»jec^ and name of this statue is uuk^l^c^l^^i, but in later

' Tuc;itus, Mon. Hist. Brit. x.\xviii. In Celtic, Bmt^-Dtuddh.
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times it has heeu distinguished as.i^he Venus of Quinipili, 
and ,iis stil^- preserved at Baud, fifteen miles from Hei^^ebon. 
It seems to be admitted tliat the figm-e intended to be repi'e- 
sented is a female, about seven feet in heiglit, and scantily- 
provided mth raiments. For ages tliis idol was worshipped 
with indec^^t rites by those calling themselves Cliristians. 
In the -seventeenth c^^itury the Co^int de Laniiion, instigated 
by the clergy, determined to put an end to the scandal, and 
caused this representative of obsc^^ity to be thi’own- into the 
river Blavet. But the ^•ath of the Bretons was raised at 
the loss of tlieir clierished idol. They defied both the tem
poral and spil■itual aut^^orit^i^es, rescued the Groah-Goa^rdV—the 
name by which this statue had been known to the inhabitants 
—^rej^ll^t^^d her on a and renewed the impure orgies
of which she was the pat^loln^ess. The oeiginal site of this idol 
was on the hill of Castennec, at no greait distance from its 
present locality, and in the co^ultey of the Celtic Veneti, 
whose large vessels and maritime adventure had probably 
orig’^iated in elll(cnician influence. Tlie ceremonies practised 
by tire Bretons in honour of this so-called Venus of Qumipili 
were akin to those used by the P^^o^nicians in the worship of 
their Venus.

Although in Brittany Christianity has failed to annihilate 
. all hnmodest emblems and lascivious ceremonies, it cannot be 

justly charged with having i^itr^oduced rites that are offei^isive 
to decency and prejudicial to m^^’ality ; still it must be con

' Or “ Geouecll-Houam, tlie iron- Fremenville gives it the name 
woi^i^n.”—Weld’s in Brit- “ Vieille-coiu^ixle” in lii.s Antiquities
tany, p. 241. of Morhihan, p. 144.
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s^itl(^i’ed an unwo^-thy compjliance, as well as a mistaken policy, 
that substituted “Notre Dana^dela Joie,” “NotreD^^me dela 
Liesse,”^ and tlieir churches, for objects of heathen worship and 
pagan temples. A small and very ancient chapel near Baud,' 
the town where the Venus of QuLuipili retains her place, is 
dedicated to Notre Dame de la Clai'te and although Notre
Dame has here a less objectionable designation, it is no doubt 
eqiuaUy derived from a heathen deity. There is also a church 
to which Christians—^baiiti^;^<^d heathens w^^ild be a more ap
propriate name for them—are said to steal in the shades of 
evening or in the darkness of nights. There they repeat three 
aves, in the full persuasion that-t^hey will thus ensure the 
fulfilment of. their evil desires of death or misf^^'tune wlrich 
they imprecate against, it may be, some strict g^iardian, jealous 
husband, or hated neighbour’. It is believed that such wei^<3, 
the powers and atl^r'i^bul^es of the Celtic deity Tutates, whose 
fane has been superseded by the church, and whose malignant 
influence is supposed to have descended to Notre Dame de la 
Ha^i^ne, near Ti’eg^u^ei^.''’

The spi^'it of malignity and heathenism that attr’acts wor
shippers to Notre Dame de la Haine at Treguier would appear 
still to liliger in some parts of North Wales. A clerg^j’mf^n* 
writing of that district in 1812, says, that in some obscure 
jiarts persons on their bai’e knees make ofTe^’ings before the

I Freinenville, Ani^iq. “ Souvest^rc, Die-^n^'s Brelo^is, Baris,
Brest, 1844, pp. 91, 92. 1854, vol. i. j). 92.

* North fWales, by Eev. J. Evans, 
\^^leimeiiville, A^^l^^q. Mnrhihan ; vol. xvii. ; Beauties of Enqland and 

Brest, 183.5, p. 143. IWa^^es, 1812, pp. 124, 125.
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altar in a Christian chm^-ch, at the .same time nittermg virulent 
and dreadful imprecations on any individual with whom the 

-*. blasph^emous devotee is at variance—calling down curses and 
misfortun^es, not only on the person with whom he is at en
mity, but also on his family for generations to come. The 
same heathenish spirit of revenge is sometunes exhibited, and 
the same effeci^s expected, by making offerings and using im
precations at certain wells. These acts of paganism are called 
“ offc;rings of an enemy.”

It would appear, from traditions connected with the church 
of Birnie, in Morayshire, that its site had probably been occu
pied in days of paganism by the fane of a heathen deity, until 
attributes similar to that of the predecessor of “ Notre Dame 
de la Haine.” Birnie was the original seat of the bishops of 
Moray, and its anci^^it church is held in great veneration. 
In that part of the c^^ntry there is a superstition tliat prayers 
offered up there on three several Sundays will surely be heai’d^. 
There is also a common saying equally applicable to a person 
in sickness or to one of bad character—viz., “ You have need 
to be prayed for thrice in the church of Birnie, that you may 
either end or mend.”®
death as the result of the prayers.

‘ In the parish and church of St.
Aelian, Ciicmiu^^i^ikslh'^, says Pen-

'■ nant, some pei’-^ons repair to the saint 
“ to imprecate their neighbours, and 
to request the .saint to atlliict with 
sudden death, or with some great 
misfo^’tune, any persons who may 
liave offended them." St. Ael^iin’.s 
Well .seems to have been considered

This evide:ntly implies amend^ient or
In the immediate neigh-

as a pl^ce equally eligible for cures or
curses as his church. The genii of 
the well were probably the jirede- 
ecs.sors of St. dlilian.—Pennant’s Toa^’ 
in JWai^es, 1810, vol. iii. p. 158.

' Old Slatislical Account of Scot
land (Parish of Birnie, by the Rev. 
.1. Anderson), vol. ix. pp. 160, 161.
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bourliood of the church, cu a granite houlder-st^on^e, is graveir 
the emblem, which I believe to be a ' fire--iltar and double
angled sce^ptre suimounted by the hawk. * .

There is no distinct information to be found regarding the 
principal objects of Celtic worship, or even'their nam^es. As ' 
the Greek and Eoman authors appear to have given the names 
of their own gods to those of the Britons and Gauls whose 
attribut^es they most resembled,—Bal or Belenus is probably 
noted as Apoil^o; Astarte or Adraste as Venus Ura^ri^si,* Min
erva, or DiaI^ls; Vitucadrus or Bitucadrus as Mars ; Dis as 
either Pluto or Jupiter ; and Tutates as Mercury, the inventor 
of useful arts, god of travellers and t^r^a^ers, also a god of 
secrecy, the patron of thieves, and protector of villains in 
general.

There were also many inferior objects of worship, animate 
and i^ianimate. Among the latter Gildas mentions moun
tains and rivers, forests and fountains. Various, inscriptions 
of the period when So^ith Britain wa^ occ^ipied by the 
Eomans mention even the names of local dei.tie.3® Yet it is 
probable that the Eoman auxiliaries who erected the altar-s, 
like tlie Eoman authors, had in view the names of such deities

'' In the same j)ai-ish is another stone 
with the emblem which I have called 
the comb-case, but there it is believed 
to represei^it a book, and thus has got 
the name of “ the Bible-stone.”

’ Urania, the Vaimna of the Hindus? 
OuiOi^es of the Greeks ? The Ouranus 
of the Pho^i^iicians, who devised the 
worship of Baet^ilia, riule stones. 
See re!ferencc to Varuna, under the

VOL. 1.

head of “ Sculptured Elephant. ” As
tarte, the Venus of Syria, the jiro- 
tectress of mariners, was adopted by 
the Etinscans, as by the colo^nists of 
Tyre.—SirGard^ierWilkmson in Jnur- 
nat of A^'^ihueot^'iciat A^ssociation, vol. 
xii. p. 32.

•Wright's Celt, Ro-^nan, nnid Saion, 
lip. 256-299.

H
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in tlieir native land. Even from a most distinct inscript^i^on . 
found near the waU Antoninus, on the limits of Caledonia,

1 * where a prefect of a cohoif; of Gauls dedicates an altar to the
*•*•* deities and field deities of Brit^a^ini/ no information is derived . 

regarding these minor Celtic deities. Under the head of “ Bel
tane” will he found notices of rites, from which som^-thing may 
he inferred regarding deities who pi^otected, and malignant in
carnations that injured the floc^^js and herds of the Caledonians. 
One circumstance finds continually new points of supp^^'t in 
all investigations regarding the ancient religion, the Cyclopeaiu 
fanes, and sculptured stones of Celtic countries—viz., that in 
the introduction of Christianity tfiere was .much of co^npro- 
mise. ^^ris^ianity was ini^i^od^uced, hut paganism was not 
discarded ;—it is not yet extinct. It is remarkable that there 
are no remains of' the hideous images wlrich GUdas describes 
as mouldering beside the ancient heathen temples. It may be 
that, like the Baliya, planetary images of Ceylon and Indira," 
they were purposely foi’^med of jDe^^'i.slmble materials, or of clay, 
like the earliest statues of the gods at Eome.

In the varied and co^ltradictoi'y attributes assigned to the • 
principal deities of the Eoman Pantheon there could never 
have been in finding .some resemblance to them in
any object of worship in other systems of paganism. The 
Druidical religfdn, however, notwithstanding Ca^j^iar gives the 
names of Eoman gods to Celtic deities, must not only have 
been diffeir^nt from, but antagonistic to, that of the Romans, as

‘ Stew^i^’t’s Gi^aio^ionia liommui, p. 309. 
’ Of eairth, clay, or cow-di^ing.
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wen as to the dontinion of that people.. This is proved hy the 
Druid religion and rites being prohibited by a nation so 
tolerant as the Romans in matters relig^on.^ ,

Passages from various anci^^t authors seem, -vlit^n com
pared, to point out that the Celts, the Gauls, sacrificed human 
beings to several of their gods, including Belenus, or whatever 
may have been the name of the god of that nation whom 
Ca^f^s^ir calls ApoUo. Besides the national sacrifices, indivi
duals exposed to great dangers or suffering from malignant 
diseases sacrificed hiiman vietims, the sacrifices in the case of 
individuals being also performed by the Di^ui^t^ss^ The victim 
was sacrificed because the Gauls believed that the life of one 
man could only be redeemed by the sacrifice of another’. 
They also -believed that ApoUo had jrowe^r to ave^t diseases. 
A circumstance to be learned from Ca^s^i^r and from Strabo is, 
that the Milesians and Delians associated the sun and moon 
with Apollo and Artemis, as they rendered the air salubrious 
or brought pestUeuce and sudden death. The Leucadians, 
accortUug to Strabo, annually sacrificed a human victim to 
Apollo at the pr’cmontoi’y on which stood his temple of 
ApoUo-lL^^catas.

The temple of the Didymean Apollo, in the territory of 
the Milesians, had this resemblance to the Celtic fanes, that 

* Now, or not long siiice, Breton 
pea^i^^ts might be found teaching 
their cliildren the sacred and mys
terious cha^it which wa^ believed to 
be the same that was taught by the 
Druids to the rising generation of a 
fonner era. The Bretons admit that 
its meaning is incomprehensible to

them ; and learned e.vpositi<^irs and 
accurate translai^ions prove tliat it is 
unintelligible to others,—in fact, that 
it has become in transmission, if it 
were not originally, absolute non
sensei

» Hist. Br^it^. xxxiv. ;
Cicero’s Oration for Fonteius. >
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it was without a roof. It also contained a maguific^:^rt grove
I rvlliijh extended beyond the sacred euclosu^re^?

I^ic:^£^n, in his Pharsalia, refers to the revolti^ig sacri^iices u
offered on the altars of the Celtic deities Tentates, Hesus, and .
Tarauts ; for the passages which follow regarding the Bards 
and Druids, and their IeneIs, as well as the co^mmencement^, 
naming the Ligurians and Gauls, seem to leave no doub't that 
Tentates, Hesus, aud Taranis were objects of Celtic worshij) to 
whom human victims were offered.* In the isle of Skye there 
is T(^mpu^l-na-AuaiI (the Temple of Anait;).’ In the Western 
Isles is the small island of Calligray, attached parochially Io 
Harris, in the north end of which are the remains of a very 
ancient buildi^ig called Te^;^r^,^lll-na-^^-.^]unaiI (the Temjrle of 
Annait). Near this temple is a well, • at which the worship
pers purified themselves, called Tobar-^a-:^i-.^]^^iait (Well of 
Annait), and the point of land on which it is situated is called 
Pb^^•^na-h-Auuait^.‘‘ It may be worthy of consideraIion whether 

' Strabo, b. xiv. c. 1.
The shrine of Tai'anis is here said 

to he inhuman as tliat of the Sc^^hian 
Diana. The altar of this goddess was 
at Tauris, in the land of the Getae. It 
was or^^nally of white stone, which 

' became red by the blood of human 
victims. All sIr•angers seized in the 
land were sacrificed Io this sister of 
Pheebus by the p^iesfess, who was 
a virgin of noble dcsc<^nt, and the 
weapon she used in their immolation 
was a swo^id.—Ovid’s El>istlcs, b. iii. 
Epistle 2 Io Co^ta.

Pennant’s Voyage to Scol^lmid, vol.
i. p. -3'12. .

’ Old Statistic^il Aci^iniof Scol-land,
vol. X. p. '75.

“ Various plaices in the Hehrides 
and on the opposite cointiuent are 
called Annaid, and supposed to have 
been dedicated to the goddes;^.^^ 
Highland Society’s Gaelic Dictionary. 

There is also-Aim^n^it-bi^^m and Annat- 
glen in the parish of Kilmadoek, 
Pertlishire.

In N^^rth Uist, a larger i-^Il^i^id 
contiguous to Calligray and Bcr- 
neray, “is a church called Team- 
pul-na-Trianade, or Trinity Temple,” 
which, the clergyman of the parish in 
1794 goes on to say, “ tradition gives 
out to be the oldest budding of the 
kind in the Highlands. What corro
borates this tradition is, that from the 
circumstance of its beirtg dedicated to
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we have not in this paragraph of the statistical aeeo^l^1t of the 
parish of Harr^i^s, written by the clergyman In 179*4 the name 
of one of the heathen objects of Gaelic worship ; and _ if so, 
whether we can, with any pr^obability, d<^iine the natur^e of 
that worship, or identify Annait of the Westei'n Isles with 
Anaitis, a deity whose wo^s^^iip extended from Persia to the 
westward in various countries of Asia—in Assyria, Cappado
cia, Armenia, and in the Phc^^ician colonies in Africa.

. Strabo had himself witnessed the worship! of Anaitis in 
Persia, and describes some of the ceremonies of the Magi in 
its performance, adding that there was a slirine within the 
temple. He also mentions another temple to the same 
divinity, but calls her the goddess Ansea. He describes 
a temple reared by the Persians to Anaitis on an arti^licial 
mound, which they heaped over a rock in the plain where 
they had defeated the Sacre near the Euxiins; and he adds 
that the Persian deities Anaitis, Omanus, and Anadatu^s^^ have 
a. common altar'. .

Pliny says the solid statue of gold was erected in the

the Trinity, it seems to have been 
built before the Romish calendar was 
made known in those part^si; all 
churches built since that period be
ing dedicated to saints,”

It seems not improbable that here 
was, prior to Christianity, another 
temple of Annait. From the time of 
the liiT^^ intr^oduction of Christianity 
there was always a supply of saints’ 
names ready for churches, viz., of 
those zealous missionaries who con
verted the jico^ple from heathenisin.

The word for the Trinity is usually 
wri-tten Trionaid, not Trianade, and 
wa^ of coui'se introduced int^o the 
Gaelic by the Christians. Btit the 
above tradition and the name Team- 
pul-na-Triauade me easily reconcil
able Aii:h its being the site of a 
Teampnll-na-h-A^inait, like that on 
the neighbouring i.sle of Calligray.

In his foi^irth chapter llichard of 
Cireneester mentions Andate as one 
of the gods wori^^iipped by the Britons 
and the Pin^i^di^.

8i8S9
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temple of the goddess Anail^is, and he mentions a district and 
a lake which probably derived their names from this divinif^y^.

Tlie Temple of Nanea, in Persia^, and the priests of her 
templ^e, are mentioned in the Maccab^e^es.?

Nania, the moon goddess, is one of the most ancient objects 
of worship in the Indian penin^s^uJ^ak."

Some of the Greek writers identified Anaitis with their 
Artemis, and Artemis with the moc^n® and wiith Hecate as a 
goddess of the moon.

These remarks have reference to that remnant of antiquit^jr, 
the temjde of Annait, in the islet of CaPLiig^r^aJ; the follow
ing rega:^'ds. another ancient monnme^^t in the neiglib^^iring 
islet of Berneray. This monimient consists of a circle some
what less than ten feet i^i diameter, defined by long sliarp- 
pointed stones. In the centre is a stone ab^^t five fee’t in 
height, of a conical form, but inverted, the narrow end being 
fixed in the ground, and the top being broad and flat. “ It is
to this day,” says the reverend author of the statistical 

of the parish, “ called Clach-na-Greine, the Stone of 
the Sun.”'* In the same parish of Harris are ^^her two 
circles of rather larger size, the centre stones being also 
of a diffeirent form—long, flat, and raised eight feet above the 
gr^c^l^l^d? ? -

* 2 Maccabees i. 13, 14, 15.
' Mao, the moon god ; Nania, the 

moon goddess.
Mani, a male, the moon ; in the 

prose, Edda.—Mallet’s NOrthcr^i An- 
tiquitiics, p. 407.
’S^ee also the articles “Anaitis,”

“Artemis,” and “ Hecate ” in Smith’s 
Mythologiaal Dicti^'^iary.

* In Jura there is Bein-ah-Ghrian- 
an, or Mountain of the Sun.—Pen
nant’s Voyage to Scotland, vol. i, p. 
330.

’ Old Sla tistical A ccl^1V^^t Scotland,
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Fi'om these cimU'aQStdaees it might be that the

temple of Amiait was G^irnijctecl with plam^’tary ^^y^rs^lhip. The 

rites of Aamtis have genci>aHy been eonsid^e^ie^el to be of aa 

obscene nature, and her wonship is acknowledged to be of 
Indian origfni?

The na^jQC of the goddess or Tanas appears • i^i-
neaA’l;y every inscription on Punic mommients^; Tani'th • was 
looked on as the Ctreek Ai’i^emis—the Oriental Ai-temis, 
Anaietis of the lydians.'

A comm^^ for.^i of cohrme^ce^^n^ iu the iassrii^i^^ions 
f^^^'nd at Ca^’thage on votive tablets is “ To the Oodde^s-^^T’o 
Ta^iat^h, the c^^intenance of Baal,” etc. el^ei.,’ .^d t^he circle and 
decent ai-e the c^^^!^(^i^t^;^-^!^(^iUl^t^red emblems on such Oar- 
thagieian mon^tmems^.

vol. X. p. 37J. CompMvi^'e these with 
moiunnents still existing iu Poisia, 
and alluded to in the chapter on 
“ Asiatic and Celtic Monuments."

I * Smith’s Mylholwjie^il Rieiiiotv^v^^y.
* Article’ by Mr. Franks i^i . the

jirchiWcojiia, vol. xxxviii. A-rt^ax. 
er,\c^ II. set up the image of Aph
rodite Tanais in Babylon, Susa, .and 
Echatana.

* Davies' Researches Gevrthage
p. 267.

    
 



chapter V.
SOLAR AND PLANETARY WOIRSI^IP IN BRITAIN AND CALEDO.NIA.

The Sux, Baal, Bel’—Genei’al Worship of Light—Solar and Planetary 
Worship—Sacrifice of the Cock—Pliilological affiiities—Ba^l and Bel 
in various Eastern Languages, as well as in the Celtic J^ii^ll^i^tis^Grcat 
heathen Festival of Yeul—Its Ceremonies—Passing ^tildren through 
the Pi^-e, or exposing them on the House-tops—People and Cattle passing 
through the Fire—Ordeal by Fire and Water—Prs-eminencs of the East 
—lUustrated by the grea't rock-qi^^t Temple of Karli—Buddhist Services, 
Practicss, and Ceremonies—Position of Temples originally refereed to the 
Worsliip of Light and the Sun—Bel-Tein, Fire of Bel—Bel-Tein day— 
Beltein Ce^'emonies—Offi^i^iings to Infei'ior Deities—Fastem Even a Celtic 
Festival, also a Pht^nician—Game of BaU—Soule—Othw Ceremonies— 
Cai^n Firss--Ha^l]^ows’sn a Celtic Festival—Cerenloniss practised then, 
and Fires lighted—Tin-Egin—Midsummer Eve a Celtic Festival— 
Peculiar Ceremonies—Flannan Isles—Dcasoil Piocessions.—Astau'te, 
Ashtoeeth, The Mooh—W^^'ship of the Moon—Superstitious Kites not 
yet extinct—Homage to “ the Queen of Heaven” in various foi’ms.

From Dondera-head in Ceylon to the Himalaya Moun
tains, and from the borders of China to the sxtrsnitiss 

of Western Euioijs and its islands, we f^i^id clear evidence of 
the former prevalence of the earliest foi’m of false worship, 
viz., the adoration of lights, the sun, and “ the whole host of 
heaven.” In the Kajpoot state of Malwa^l■,^ in its capital 

' Baal, Bel, Belus, Belenus. In 
Celtic, Btal, Beil, Beul {Gaelic Dic- 
ti^iMry); Abcl^l^imi (S^mith’s Mylho- 
logical Dictio'^iary).

- In a ruined and deserted mai-ble 
temple near the base of Mw^idt Aboo

in Kajasthan I remarked a beatitiful 
repres^^^ation of the sun-god in his 
car, drawn by seven horses. The 
sculptme was in al^o-r’^li^^vo.

Asa took from the cities of Judah 
the sun images (2d Chron. »iv. 5),
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Uday^a^I^ooi’, “ the City of the Rising Sun,” the precedence of 
Smya, the sun god, is stiU mainl^ain^ed. The sacred standard 
of the country hears his image, and-the Raja, claiming to he 
his descendant, appears as his represent^a^lsVe..’

In a cm^mplicated form the Pai-sees of British India still 
retain that worship of lights, symbolised in the sun and fire, 
for which they became exiles when their fire-altars were 
o^^idthi^Avn and their faith was proseribed in the land of 
their ancest^c^r^is.’ More than t^wenty centuries have passed 
since the religion of Gautama Buddha was generally and 
enthusiastically received and firmly established in .Ceylon, 
wliere it lias ever since, rvith short interrup^t^^ons, remained the 
religion of the state and the peoifie. It then sups^ssdsd, 
although it has never been able to eradicate, the Bali, planetary 
worship, which co-e:xisted with the Naga or snake worship} i^i 
that country. There also, besides a veneration for ancestors, 
the aborigines believed in invisible powers and controlling 
spii-^i^s of limited influsnce and local cslebrity. Fountains 
and streams—tr^ees and forests—rocks and mountains—had 
their genii, and various forms of pestilence were attributed 
to the malignant iuflusncs . of demons. From notices in 
ancient aut^h^c^r^^^,- Roman iuscr^^p(ik^lss,- and remaining super- 
but the idolatry remained. Chariots 
and horses given by the kings of 
Judah to the sun Were removed and 
destroyed by Josinh (2 Kings x.xi.ii. 
1-11). For the continuance of this 
idolatry see Jeremiah viii. 1-2.

* Tod’s Annals of R^ajastlumi.
* Remains of these temp^J^c^,- similar 

to Cyclppean remains in Britain, are

noticed under the head of “ Moi^iu- 
meiits i^i Persia.”
' Referred to in the chapter on the 

“ Early Religion of the Inhabitants 
of Britain.”

* Stewj^irt’s R^oman^n;
Wright’s CclZ, Roman, and Saxton ; 
Early Inhabitants o/f Britain, e. ix.
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stiti^^i^,/ it would appear that tlnj. heathen inliabitants of 
Britain worshipped an equally numerous and nearly iden
tical accumulation of ' objects.

Ceylon having escaped Brahmanical usurpation and Moham
medan conquest, may acc^^mt for the primitive false worship 
being there found in general estimation ; for although openly 
disowned, it is secre'tly pract^is^ed, not only by persons who are 
Buddhists, but by many who pr^ofess th^emselves Christians. 
Buddhism, as already obseiwed, has been the religion of the 
-(Cii^n^^^ese for upwards of two thousand years ; and from the 
numerous relics of Gautama brought to Ceylon it is considered 
a holy land by his followers. Christianity^, in various forms, 
has been long intr^oduced into the island, and numbers those 
who have received the initiary sacrament by hundreds of 
th^ousands ; yet it is remarkable that neither the Buddh^t 
priest nor the Christian pastor has succeeded in eradicating from 
the minds of their professed adherents a belief in the efE^^acy 

. of the Bali rit^es. Forbidden to the followers of Gautama 
Buddha, and opposed to Christianit^y^, the tenacity with which 
it has maintained its hold on the minds of the Cingalese is, 
howsvsr remarka^bl^e, not without a pai'all^el, as similar super
stitions c^^itinued to exist in Britam desjaite of edicts, civil 
and ecclesiffs^ical, and of penalties more severe than any 
tolerated by the religion of BudcU^^a..^

‘ In the article on “ Customs and 
Siipei^s^liiti^^.s” these are more fuUy 
explained.

“ Witchcraft is heathenism, yet its 
tricks were practised by s!^rlyChristian 
saints. It was not^]^•nnishsd wilih death •

The policy of new reli- 
until the foi^i^'teeinth century, when tlic 
ecclesi^ia^itica'l tribunals classed it as 
heresy, and obtained power of ju^dg- 
incnt in such cases. After tliat, acts 
blazoned by ecclci^i^asitics as miracles 
when practised by themselves, were
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gions that excluded preceding objects of worship from their 
schemes has usually been to denounce former deities as 
demons. By so doing, the new religion ha\nng admitted the 
entit^y, has perpetuated a belief in the c^^tinued existence of • 
these beings, and given th^em a duration c^^ime^^ui’ate with 
the system by which they were super^seded^.

Bali is the wor^tf used in Ceylon to express the adorati^on of 
the heavenly bodies, and the propitiatory offei’^ings and sacrifices 
that fo^-m part of the c^^'emonies in that wors^lii]). The victim 
sacrificed is generally a cock. In Sale’s l^rtho^d^^i^ction to the 

he states that the idolatry of the Arabs, ^as Sahians, pre
vious to Moham^ned, chiefly co^isisted in worshipping the fixed 
stai’s and planed; also that at • their val•ious places of pilgrimage 
the Arabs sacrificed' a cock. Cocks were the objects which 
witches in Great Britain were generally accused of sacrifi^c^ii^g;"

fo^ind heathenish and lieretical when 
attributed to ignorau t an d unprivileged 
laymen ; and against them the halter 
and 'the fagot were decreed by beings 
who professed themselves Clnistians, 
and were ackn^owledged as the teachers 
of Christianity.

• Sale’s Koran, p. 11.
“ See trial of Dame Alice Kyteler in 

1321, who was accused before her 
enemy the Bishop of Osso^y of sacri
ficing nine red cocks at cross^^'oads 
near Kilkenny (published by Q^'^nden 
Socie^ in 1843).

See also the tl•ials of Christian Sad- 
leir and Christian Livingstone in Pit
cairn’s Ci'^^ninal T'l-^ls, vol. ii. p. 25, 
etc.

“ In Sc^^land burying a live cock 
is described as a remedy for insanity "

(Sir J. Gi-aham DaiyeU’sDaj'fcr Svjyir- 
stU'ioiis of Sc^t^land, p. 190). The same 
remedy has, ovo^t in late years, been 
resorted to for epU^^Ptic fits Jjoith in 
the north of Scotland and in Corn
wall. Pennant, in his Toiir in Waives, 
vol. ii. p. 15, mentions the .sj^i^i^Tifice of 
a cock, along with the procession of 
an epileptic patient three times ronnd 
a consec^ted well at Lla^idegla, in 
Deiibig^^i^^i^-e. The' patient had also 
to wash and leave an ofifeii^i^ig in the 
well. The bird to be sacrificed was 
not only carried thrice round the well, 
but thi’ice round the neighboui’ing 
church. In it tlie patient had to pass 
the night under the coim^i^^ion-tablc, 
with lus head resting on the Bible, 
and to depint in the morning, leavi^ig 
an of^’cliing of si.xpcnee.
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and it may be here well to repeat that the cock was especially 
sacred to Helios, the sim.

Baliya^ is the Cingalese name of images of clay, made for the 
occasion, and generally destroyed at the conclusion of the in
cantations in Bali ceremon^i^c^sj.* The image -is supposed to 
represent the co^ntroUing planet of the individual for whom 
the rites are prepared, and which, from their nature, are directed 
by the astrologe:r to whom the votary has conf^ided his horo
scope.

Cffisar refers to the Druids of Gaul and Britain as teaching 
many things concerning the motion of the heavenly bodies. 
Pomponius Mela says the Dniids professed to know the mo
tions of the heavens and the stars and the intentions of the 
immortal gods ; and Pliny mentions how intensely addicted 
these priests were to magical arts of the same nature as those 
practised by the Persians. Thus we have a concurrence of 
direct testimony to the planetary worship and divination 
whicli* afterwards in Britain successively bore the names of 
sorcery, heresy, witchcrafts, and superstiti^on.

Since the modern discoveries in corn^iarative philology 
have been made generally availf^lll(,/ I feel no doubt that 
an attemjit to identify expressions in planetary worship 
that are cdtnmon to the language of Ceylon and to the Celtic

* Baliya seems to be very similar t^o 
the Teraphim.

* It would appear tli.at the earl^i^(;st* 
images of the Roman gods were formed 
of wood or earthenware, and that the 
statue erected to i^i^ipite.r in the Capitol 
by Tarquinius Priseus was of clay,-

Pliny, Natural History, b. xxxiv. c. 
16, and b. xxxv. c. 45.

’ By Piofessors Wilson and East
wick’s translation of Bopp’s Vonp^,- 
ralive Grammar, and Pritchard and 
Latham’s Eastern of the C^lttic
No^l,'ior^s.
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dialects of Europe -nil not be regarded with unreasonable 
.scepticism.' .

Bel,/ in Cingalese, signifies powe^’j.might^, auth^^i^^y; Ifi^al, 
Bel, Belus, in Assyria, Palesti^ie, and Pha^^^nicia, implies do
minion, and became equivalent in use to supreme god, rul^ei'.’’ 
In all th^ese com^itries the e.vvn^'essioii is also coinnected with

’ Very many words are nearly identi
cal in their application and in their for
mation in the Cingalese and the Celtic 
laiignages. Tliis, considering that the 
fo^u^^ is so niueh derived from Sitn- 
scr^^ and Pali, will not be thought, 
after recent philological discoveries, 
to reipiire e..cidl^^(^ition—neither to be 
a matter for wonder—notwithstanding 
the relative geogiw[>hical position of 
the countries in wliicli these languages 
are spoken. I may merely mention .a 
few words having a derivation common 
to the Cingalese and Celtic languages— 
God, death, king, virtuous, triumph
ant, light, the sun, the moon, the 
stars, a, man, a lord, a woman, water, 
a tree, a cave—almost all the iiersonal 
relations, and the numerals.

The numerals, a.s expressed in San
scrit, have unmistakeably a common 
oiigin with those of the Celtic dialects. 
But the question has been asked, 
“ May not the numerals have been 
int^leduccd into Britain subsu^-^ie^nt to 
the Christian era?” No one can give 
an authoritat^ive answer to this ques
tion, which, it is presumed, is meant 
to imply that the numerals were im
posed on the Celtic language after the 
Roman invasion. This appeal's to be 
most improbable ; for it cannot be 
supposed that the' Druids, with their 
knowledge of the heavenly bodies,

and using alphabetical characters, 
were without words to express the 
common numbers. Neither have we 
any reason to suppose that the Irish, 
wliose country was never by
the Romans, nor tlie Caledonians, 
whose country they were unable 
thoroughly to subdue or to retain, 
received from them the words for 
those simple muubers, which must 
bo amongst the f^^rst requirements of 
beings endowed ^^^^h the faculty of 
speech.

The numerals, as expressed in the 
Snnscirit and Celtic lang^iages, are 
evidently derived from a common 
source. The figures now in use to 
represent the digits in Europe were 
derived from the Arabs, who acquired 
them from India (Prinsep's Indian An- 
iiquiti.es, by Tho^n^i^); and it has been 
lately advanced that the Hindus 
derived them from the Chinese.— 
Wilson’s India T'hree Thousand Years 
Ago.

In the tablets found in the c.ai^ip of 
the Helvotii when they were defeated 
by Cais^r, n.c. 58, tiic people were 
numbered up to 368,000, of whom 
92,000 were f^i^lrting men.

2 Bel, plui'al of Bela, power, strength, 
force, dig^rity, might, authority.

’ Ki^i^^-ick’s Pho^iiieui, pp. 298, 299.
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ligh-fc and the worship of the heavenly bodies, more parti
cularly of the Sim?

Bel or Beliniis—Apollo,? was a principal divinity of the 
heathen Britons and their Celtic kindred in Gaul, as well as 
of the Assyrians and Ph^oenicians. In Brittany there is the

’ Bhd and Bhdla, light, ef^nll^t^iice, 
excellence ; Bali, sidereal wonship ; 
Baliya, image made to represe^^ any 
particular planet to which the sacri
fice is offered. The Baalim of the 
Assyrians and Canaanites appear to 
have been the same as the Cingalese 
Baliya (see Ju^dges ii. 11, 13).

* “ Belinus, the same as Apollo ”, 
of Petrocn^); Belinus, a 

divinity of the Gauls (Ausonius), the 
same a^ the Apollo of the Greeks and 
the Homs of the Egypitians ; Orus 
or Homs, the emblem of the sun 
(Lem^I^iiicre’s DuCiimary, ‘ ‘ Belenus ”); 
Oms, they say, is, by interiiretation, 
Airollo (Diodorus Siculus, b. i.); Oi'us, 

_ whom tlie Greeks call Apollo (Herodot. 
l^^Uerpe, cxliv.); Apollo, Ceres, and 
Diana, the Egyptians call Oms, Isis, 
and Bubastis (Herodot. IhUerpe, clvi.) 
“Bel is 'confounded ” (Jer. iv. 2). 
“ I will punisli Bel in Bab;^:^<^n” 
(.Jer. xli. 44). Vossius says Apollo 
was called Belinu.s, and qiu^t;es Heio- 
dian and an inscription at Aquilcia, 
viz., “ Api^lliini Be^iino.”—Brand’s 
Popular by EUis, p.
134).

On the reverse of a coin of the 
Britisli king Cunobeline is a f^^ire 
of 'Apollo playing on the lyre. On 
this coin Alford remarks “ that the 
Britons worshipiied Apollo under the 
name of Belus or Belinus. This king, 
Cunobeline, is by Dio and Nennius

called Belinus (see also “ Abellio ” in 
Smith’s Mytliolog^iMl Dictionary).

“ That the ancient Gauls A^v^o-- 
shipped Apollo under the name of 
Belinus is confirmed by Dioscorides, 
who eppre.ssly says that the Kcrba 
Apollinario (in the juice whereof the 
Gauls used to dip their arrows) wa^ 
called in Ganlish “ Bellinuncia.” 
—Camden’s Britannia, 4th ed. jj. 
58. See also Samme’s AncioU Bri
tain, ]). 130, 1676, folio, where, he 
adds, the plant is still called Veleno 
by the Sjmniards. By Pliny it is 
called “ Apt^ollnaris, in the Greek 
Hy^os^i^)^(^n^o.s,” henbane (Pliny, Nat. 
Hist. b. XXV. c. 17).

Bcli is the sun in the language of 
Assam (see Latham’s Ethnology, voi. 
ii. p. 395).

From Ausonius to Pateira:-— '
“ Tu Baiocassis stii-ii^lDmi^lamm' satus 

(Si fama non fallit fidem)
Belini sacr^tum dneis k tempio genua : 
Et inde vobis nomina ;
Tibi PatCIU! (sic ministros nuncupant 
ApollIn.aris myS;ici).”
BuIocusscs, a Celtic people ; believed 

to be the same Bodiocasses of Pliny 
(iv. 18). Bayeup is supposed to re
present Baioca-s^es.—Smith’s Diction
ary of Greek and Roman Ge^ip^i^iphy.

Ausonius has also to Phnbitius 
“ Qui (Phaibicius) Beloni A^d^ii^uus,

Stiipe Satus Driiidum
Gc^tis Armorican.”
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co^nmiuie of BeL;; and the great tumulus theie, although 
uow crowned by the chapel of St. Cedo, is, by. tra^di^t^i^o^^, 
pointed out as being once the chief seats of the wofship of the 
god BeL It is situated in the immediate neighbourhood of 
the Cyclopean remains of Caruac and other wondrous monu
ments of heathen worship. Belich is a word still used by the 
Bretons for a inri^st; and in Cornish, Belie (priest), Belein 
(lndi^.sts), Beal tine o (fires lighted to Belus), show that the -voi'd 
was in use in'other Celtic dialects.

Tlie name and the worship of Baal or BefO can be traced 
in many i^lt^ermsdiats c^^ntl'i^es, as well as in Ceylon and 
India, Gaul and Britain, and wa^ also used as an honorary 
addition to the names of kings and great families or indivi
duals. It is common in distiuguithsd names of the Phosuiciaus 
and Carthaginians, and forms par’t of the names of the two 
earliett British kings known to llittory, viz., Cattibslau and 
Cunobe^hne—both , of whom, by- two early aut^ol^t, are simply 
called Bel^^Il^t^® BeUo■retut, nephew of Ambigatus, the king 
of the Celts in Gaul in the reign of Tarquinius Pl^i^t^c^t, is 
meutionsd by Livy.

Pr^om the Kig Veda we learn that light, the sim, and fIls, 
were am^^gs't the sarliest objects of Arian woi-shij).*

' Borlase’s Co^iishVocabulary.
“ Baal, the Lord, was used for the 

true God until confutiou arose from 
the same epithet being applied to 
pagan gods worshipped by Jews and 
Cana<anitet.—Ho.tsa ii. 16 ; Pridcaux, 

' etc. etc.
* By Dio and Neuniut) If Geof^'rey 

of Monmouth is admitted a.s an

In an-
authority, tliere was a third Bri
tish king Belinus. In tlio J^ritish 
Bards “ the victorious Beli ” is in
voked.

* “ The sim is the soul of all that 
moves or rests,” The sun is also called 
“ the vital spirit.”—Max Sliiller’s 
Ancient Sanscrit Lit^e.rature, p. 20.
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other chaijlter are notices of the ado^-ation of the sun that still 
prevails amongsit some, possibly among all, of the aboriginal 
tribes of In^ti^a? Some additional proofs will now be offe:^'ed 
regardi^ig the worship of the sun, and fire, its representative, 
by our lreathen ancestors in Britain, whose ancient rii^e^s^, 
altliough they have gradually declined into quaint customs 
and v^ilgar superstit^ions, have possessed such tenacity that 
they hot only c^^tinued in despite of powe^ and pimishmeut^, 
but have not been effaced by time and-civilisat^i^on.

It is important, as a prelude to the desc]^^:^;ption of rites in 
a worsliip common to the early inhabitants of thf^- Indian 
peninsula and to the Celtic population of Gaul and^. Britain, 
to refer to the cognate expressions which • they employed for 
the objects of their adoration. In Cingalese, Ja, Jwala, signi- 

,iies light, lusti^e, fiai^fj; Jwalana, liglh; also Aghi, or per
sonified and deified fire. Eliya is also Cingalese for liglh ; in 
Welsh, Lleuer and Lleuad, the moon ; in Gaelic, Eibhle, any
thing on fire. In Sanscrit, Jwala or Jwala signifies lighf^, 

; i^ Cornish, Gwia^^l; in Welsh, Goleu ; in Armori^can, 
Goleu. - In Gaelic, Geal and Eallaidhe is white \ Soi^^Uisc^® 
light, sunlii^lit; Sull® the eye. In Cingalese, Haih and .Hel, 
and in Sanscrit^, Heli or Helis is the sun. In Welsh it is 
Haul, pr■dtounced Haii; in Armorican, Haul and He^l; in

? Viz., Customs and Sv^perstilions 
c^^no^i to India and Caledonia^.

® Also “ the mo^^n.”
' H is not used in Gaelic as the ini

tial letter of any woi-d. In these two 
words S occupies the place which is 
filled by H in the words that follow

from Saiiscrilt and Celtic. The word 
written Suil, in Gaelic is pronoun
ced Hull.—Paper on an old Gaelic 
Poem, by the 11 cv. Thomas M'Lauch- 
lan, in Proc^i^fUngs of the Socid^ty ojf 
Anligiuirici of Scot,land, vol. iii. ]). 
3C8.
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Co^'nish, Houl ami Heul. The gi’eat festival of heathen 
Britain—viz., Yeul—was celebrated at that period of tlie year 
when the sun, liaving obtained the gi'iei^i^i^!^^ distance from the 
earth, commenced his return to i-^s^itore warmtli and to revivify 
nature. Although Christmas superseded the heathen festival, 
not only the ancient name of Yeul, but many of the customs, 
evide^^'tly connected with the heathen rilles, are not yet obso
lete in South Britain ; * and in Scotland, at least in the more 
remote parts, and in ag^'i^c^i^^^^itural disti^icts, Yeul is still the word 
in gen^^'al use for Christmas Day.

From tlie Penitential of Theodore, Archbishop of Canter- . 
bmy, in tlie seve;^'th centur}', and the Confess'io'nal of Ecgbert^, 
Archbishop of York, in the early- part of the eighth centrny^, 
we may infer that homage v'as tlien offered to the sun and 
moc^n ; f^^ w^^nen are forbidden to practise passing their 
children through the fire, or exposing them on the house-tops, 
to restore or insure their healtli.- It is curious to compare 
these restrictions and penalties to be enforced by English

* Tlie Yeul feast and Yeul log can 
be clearly traeed to their original 
.source. The blaze of lights, and the 
kindling of the great Yule log on 
Christmas Eve by a pi^irti^^ of the 
Yule brand of the former year-, is 
as clearly a heathen ceremony, and 
for the same object of wo^rship, as 
the hires on Midsummer EvCl As to 
the feast, in times co^ipi^u^^ively 
recent the Gree^ilanders held a sun
feast at-the winter solstice, to rejoice 
in the commcnceim^int of returning 
light and warmth.

From Teinidh and Tein, Irish and 
Gaelic for hire, is probably derived the

VOL. I.

obsolete Eng^^ish word “to teend.” 
Heri'ick, speaking of the Christmas 
brand, says “ part must be kcjit 
wherewiith to tce^id the Christmas by 
next year.”—Hone's Evci-y-d^y Book, 
vol. i. p. 204.

Changing pagan festivals into Chris
tian holidays was practised and ap
proved, “ the better to draw heathens 
to the religion of Christ.”—Sec Dr. 
Conyers Mi^ldleton’s Bor^ic,
particularly p. 126.

* “Si qua mulier fi^l'^'um suum vel 
filiam super tectum pro sanitate po- 
suerit, vel in fomace, vii. annos poeni- 
teat.”-—Theodori Arch. Cant. Lib. Po-

I
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ecclesIaltical autlIoritIel witli the deminciatioii of the same 
heathen practices by tlie prophet Zephaniah “ I will cut 
off the remnant of Baal, and them that worship the host of 
heaven upon the house-tops.”

Edmund Spencer, in his Dial^ogues from Ireland, written 
about 1596, statues, that at the kindling of fire and the lighting 
of candles the Scots and Irish use lupe^.ltitIoul rites, which sliow 
that they honour fire and lights." From another autliority we 
find that the Irish, when they put out 'a -cmdle, were in use 
to say, “ May the Lord renew or send • us the light of heaven.”**

In Scotland there was a liractice, described by an eye
witness, that after a child was baptized, and on the return of 
the party from ‘church, the infant was swayed three times 
gently over a flame •J'* or, according to another authority, tlie 
child was liai^ided three times across the fire.’’ 'In Pel•(^lllh^^le^, 
in cases of private baptism, there was a custom of passing the 
child three times round the crook which was suspended over 
the centre of the fil'e®

enit. xxvii. 14; Ecgbei-ti, Arch. Ebor. 
Confessio^i. xxxiii. ; Tliorpc's Ancient 
Laws of England, vol. ii. pp. 33, 167..

* Zephaniah i. 4, 5.
“ Edmund Spence^-'s Dia,lt^fjiws o^i 

Irela^ul, p. 4. .
. / Sir H. "iillis’ Notes to “ Candle 
Omens,” Brand’s Popular AnliquiHes, 
iii. 95.
. Dr. Moresin, quoted by Sir. H. 

Ellis in Brand’s Popular Antiquities, 
ii. 48,. 49.
. * Peiinant’.s Tour in 8eot,land, ii. 46. 
In Sardinia, we' are told by Forester 
that on St. .Jolin’s Eve great fires were

lighted, over whicli alliances were 
formed by passing the hands of the 
partie.s, each holding a .stick, three 

. time.s .through the flame. These are 
supposed to be remnants of Phcenician 
rites, intioduced by tlicm when they 
established themselves in the -i.sll^nd 
thIlt^y^-five centuries ago.—Forester’.s 
Sardinia, p. 334. See al.so La Mar
mora’S and Tyndale’s works on Sar
dinia.

“ Old Statistieal A^ceount of Scot
land,' “ Parish of Logie^rait, Perth- 
.sllil'e,” vol. v. p. 83. '
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In many parts of Ireland, in the last cent^^y^, on Bel-tine 
day, men, women, children, and cattle were passed' thieugh a 
fire lighted for that purpic^E^e? O’Brieij says that “ Beal-tine 
(A:Ia}'--l£^;y) was so called from large fir'es wh^i^li. the Druids 
were used to light on the summits of the h:^][ls/ into which 
fires .they drove fom'-fool;ed heas^^l, and also made use of 
various ceremonies to expiate the sins of the people.” He also 
states that the ceremony of lighting' these fires in honour of 
the god Belus gave name to the month of May, which is to 
this day caUed in the Irish languag^e^. Mi-na-Beal-tin^e.,

Dr. Keat^in^g^, speaking of this fire of Beal, says that the cattle
• were driven through it, and not lacrifiled ; and that the chief . 
object' of the ceremony was to ])relerve the animals from con
tagious disorde’rs for that yea,i\ He also states that all t-he 
inhabitants of Ir^eland quenched their fires on.I^eal-tine day, 
and kindled them again from the fire of BeaL Di\ Keating
adds, quoting from an ancient glonary, that the Drui^ds 
lighted two solemn f^res every year', through which all animals 
were passed to pT^elel.•v^e. them from disease. The circum- 
sta^^lllel thus recorded by Irish authorities will be found 
roborated bj'' similar customs which existed in Sc^^^land, 
are noticed under the head of “ Bel-tein.”

"Wi;h the Jews and Cania^i^:^i;e^. paning through the

cor
and

fire

* Collect, dc R^ebus Hibem^. vol. ii. 
p. 65. -Tolar^cl, an eye-^^^^^ness, de- 
■scribes the people in Ireland passing 
through the fii’es lighted on St John's 
Eve (Jlidsununer). Tlie peojrle, he 
says, believed th^emselves in a special 
manner- blest by this cer-emony, but

were entirely ignoi-^i^it of its heathen 
origin.—Tol.and’s History of the Druids, 
p. 112, edit. . 1815.

“ For more particulars r^a^'ding’the 
f^re of Baal or Bel, and fes'tivals and' 
eustoms connected wi^h that worship, 
■sec the article “ Belt:ein.”
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to Baal or Molocli may sometimes mean an act of puiification 
or expiation ; but it undoubtedly expressed tlie act of sacri
ficing human victims by fire as a religious rite to that god.’ 
That abomination in the case of the Je^w.s, v’ith their actual 
knowledge and higli pretensions, was i^ifinitely more heinou.s 
tha^i the same acts co^^^^^^^^^tted by their heathen neighbours, or 
by our predecessor.s in Bi’itain.

Ordeal by fire and by water was generally practised in 
many countries of Asia and Europe, and would appear to be 
derived from sun and fire worship. It was not abohslied in 
the law courts of Britain until the reign of Henry I^l^.nd 
tlie barbarous ignorance of some of our coi^1;rymen has 
refused, even in the present age, to sanction the wisdom of 
that act; In England to this day there are many, persons who 
believe that some infirm old woman of their neighbourhood 
]iosses.ses supernatural jiower and malignant influence.- They 
next defame her as a witch ; and lastly, the feroc:ity engen
dered of fear and ignorance would lead them—did not a timely 
vision of the gallows bar their path—to commit murder by the 
ordeal of wa^ten^^®

The position of religious temples—both Christian and 
heathen—has generally reference to the east as preeminent 

■ Deut; xii. 31 ; Ps. xvi. 37 ; Is.
Ivii; 5 ; EzeS. xvi. 20, 21 ; x.xiii. 37; 
Jer. vii. 3 ; xix. 5. From tliis last 
chapter we find that it wa.s to Baal 
tlie Jews sacrificed their cliiklren as 
burnt:-offerings. It was not to Baal, 
or Moloch, that Jephtha sacrificed his 
daughter.

' Cowel’s Xfi'i/,; Terms, article “ Or-

Ski^iie's De Verb. article

® Seeart^iclc on “Fount^i!ns”foi'tbe 
connection between the worship of 
the sun and water. See accoi^^t of 
proceedings at Great Paxton in Hunt
ingdonshire in 1808, in Hone’s Everj- 
day Boole, vol. ii. pp. 91, 92.
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over other points of the compass. The .position of the Chris
tian chui’ches, extending east a^rd west, with the altar or 
special object of worship in the east, ds an arrangement that 
may be recognised in many heathen temples—even those 
erected to the Christian era. Tlie Cyclopean fanes
have generally refei'ence to the eas^t; but as they are ti’eated 
of in a separate chajiter, another illustrat^ion is now given in 
tire gi’eat rock-c^t temple of Karli in the Dekhan of
Tliis work, from the peculiar nature of the rock, and its 
imperishable form of construct^ion, has withst^ood the usual 
decay incident to the works of man executed twenty cen- 
tui^ies ago, and desec^-ated and neglected for more than a 
thousand y^^irs;—that is, from the tune when a compara
tively pure system in Buddhist m^^'ality “ succumbed to vile 
superttitiont urged by the energetic priestcraft of Brahmans^.

In the Temple of Karli, hewn from the hard and solid 
rock, we find not only a position but a form nearly identical 
with that of the choir in most of our Chrittian cath^ed^IaJ^t^.

from the west, you find yourself beneath the music 
g«aUery, and see extended before you a nave, separated from a 
siu^^^^^:uding aisle by a line of laboriously-si^^il^itured ■colmnnt, 
apparently supporting a lofty arched roofi termi^iating i^r a 
circular apse, under which, in the east, is the recej^^acle of the

‘ The opening of the Greait Penin
sular R^iilway wi^ll bring this won
derful monument of lat^oru^' and of the 
Buddln^ltt religion within two hours' 
journey of Bomb.aj'. It is only a mile 
from the railway.

- Buddhism, weak and inopeuitivo

as a religion, is unimpeachable as a 
system of moi-^b^lty.

’ The arches are of a very peculiar 
fonu, like an elongated horse-shoe. 
They are lined witli ribs of teak-wood, 
said to be coeval with the excavation. 
Tliis seem.s improbable, Imt not im-
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relic. Jn the early days of Buddhism, B.c. 543, at the great 
cauvec!^1tien of jiriests lield at Eiijamahl, after the .funeral 
ebscqurcs of Gautama Buddha had been c^^pleted, the high- 
pi’iest occuiiied a thl’ene on the north side of the hall of 
assembly ; and tlie pulpit for the preacher was raised in the 
ccutre, and faced the east;.’ * ' • •

Jf we turn from more -material aim^ng^f^ments to the reli
gious services of the. Buddhists, we find that pertieus are 
chauiited and .the. prayers iutencd ; and that in't^he Buddhist 
ritual they have a ceremeny when a penitent, after rcvicwiug 
his fermer actl^eus, vows future adherence to the ce;^nnmud- 
ments and moral laws of Buddha^." Co^fcssien was also
pract^i^s^ed. Lectures were given in the temples ; and besides 
the daily service there was a weekly assembly for rebgious 

There was also a season more particularly de- 
yeted to l’eligieus teachi^g^, durlug which daily hemrlies 
were Censers and inc^Qi^ise were used in the tem
ples, and holy water was sprinkled on the wershippcl■s. The

possible, if Pliny is co^'reel; in statiirg 
that the beams in the temple of 
Apollo at Utica W-ce in pei’feict pre
servation in his time, altliough they 
had then eim^ied 1178 yeais. These . 
teak-wood ribs at Ka^ii being utterly 
useless as a support, were doubtless 
placed there tliat cloths or other 
objects of dccoratien iniglU be at
tached. This would fix tile date of 
the erection, or last renewal of these 
timbers, as previous to the period 
when the Jjiahman a.'^ct^inhincy wa.s 
re-established in the Dcklian.

Since these remarks were written 
the extraordinary exem^)tion of teak
wood from mildew or decay has been 
pointed out by Dr. Calvert, F.H.S., 
at a meeting of the British Associa
tion. '

* The Mahawonso, in Pal'i and Emj- 
lieh, by the Hwi. G. Tumour, Cey
lon, pp. and 12.

“ Called Sil or See^a in Ceylon.

In Cingale.se called Peeya.

C.allcd in Cingale.se W.as.
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Buddhist system included religious of botli sexes, dedicated 
to sacred rites, aud enjoined a rigid m^^'ality so, long as 
they chose to retain the T^<^(^iu.iar apd' honourable yellow 
1ot)e by which they were distinguished. These priests aud 
priestesses made vows of celibacy, and had separate places of 
residen^cc^. ' . ,

In the history of . this religion of peace and morality, which 
. in so many of its forms preceded Christianit^y^, there does not 

appear any. satisfactory explanation why the east was se- 
. lected as the most sacred points. • Neither has any 

reason been given why Cli^^istian churches are usually ar
ranged with regard to that point of t^h^e compass.

In treating of peculiarities in forms of int^eiment, and the 
position of tlie skeleton found in ancient places of sepulture, 
it has been asserted that the bone^so being disposed at length, 
with the head to the west, prove the remains to be those of 

-a ChiT^iss^ti^]^ ; placed thus “ that he mig^^it look to the point . . 
from whence he expected the Saviour at his second coming.” 
Even^" in Britain such a position of the skeleton fo^ind in 
ancient cemeteries is not a proof that the bones
v^(^i-e those of a Christian, and various heathen nations bui-y 
their dead with the body extended from west to easl;.^ •

In the absence of any better reason, it may be presumed 
that the preeminence accorded to the east is owning to its' 
being the qualter whence the light of day first appears, and 
the early and general prevalence of the worship. of light and • 
the sun, to which Gildas no doubt refers wlien, in treating of

' The o,f C>ylon, ainoiij^ist ■
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the i)agaiiisui of the Britous, he mentions “ those ancient 
errors coinmon to all the nations of the eartli.”

In Scotland Bej^l^iim^,/ “ the fire of Bel,” was also the name 
of a festival usually ce^^^b^^’ated on May-day, old styl^e. In 
^^her Celtic c^^ntries of Western Eui-ope the same expi-ession, 
with shght variations in sou^id, was also used for tlie great 
heathen fe.stival which was held ab^^it the begiuniug of the 
month of May. Beltane is also used to express tlie fires that' 
were kindled in honour of Bel on that and other days couuected 
with his worshiii,^ as on Midsummer Eve, afterwards called 
the vigil of St. John, on AU-Hall^owe’en, and on Yeule, which 
is now Christmas. Of the ceremonies practised at Befta^r^e^, 
and continued almost to our own times, the most remarkable 
and general were the fire.s lighted in honour of Bel^. Offerings 
made and superstitious ceremonies performed at f^^mtain^,

* Beltan or Beltane is mentioned 
a fe^^ival in Ad^s of Scottish Par- 

lia^mc^iU, a.d. 1424 and 1427, vol. ii. 
pp. 6-51. Beltane-day on 4th May 
1865.—Oliver and Boyd’.s A-lmana^c.

La Beltein, in Gaelic, day of Bel’s 
fire. Bel is a name of the sun in 
Gaul (Herod, lib. 8, xxx. ; Rev. D. 
M'Queen of Skye in Pennant’s Scot
land, ii. 436)^ In Irish, La Bel-tine, 
tlie month of May ; La-na Bel-tina, 
Ma^-t^i^jy; Necn-na Bel-tina, the eve 
of Bel’s fire; Bel-tine, Bel’s iire. 
Beal-tine, Bel’.s fire (Jamieson’s Scot
tish Dictionary). Beltane, from Baal 
or Belis, the .sun, and tcin, fire ; Bel- 
tan, fire of Bel (Pohvhclc’.s Corn
mall, vol. i. |ip. 49, 203). Fire in 
Welsh and Corni.sh i.s Tan ; in Irisli,

Teinidh ; in Gaelic, Tein. BOll-tine, or 
Bell-taine, fires made wth gi'eat in
cantations by the Druids, bet^veen 
which the cattle were pa.s.s(3d to secure 
them against disease.—Anci^irt Iiisli 
Glossi^^-y in Petrie’s Rouiul Towers of 
Ireland, pp. 37, 38.

On tlie 1st May, in C^^thness, Bcl- 
tein ceremonies were performed Bel- 
tein was also kept inMoni^.—Pennant’.s 
Tour in Scotland, vol. iii. pp. 206, 
311.

On Bel^ane-day (3d May 1860) Mr. 
Robertson was elected Co^ivener of the 
Trades of Ca^longate in Edinburgh 
(Scotsman daily newspaper, 4th Maj' 
1860). On Beltane-day (3d May 1861) 
the weavers, dyers, etc., of the Can
ongate re-elected their oflfi^e-beiirers. 
—Edin^buryh Courant, 4tli Maj' 1861.
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aie also rites of our pagan ancestors which have descended to 
the present dsiy, not being yet extinct either in Gre.at Britain 
or in Ireland. Fountains will be treated of separately, and 
Beltane ceremonies wiU now be noti^ced, which, alt^hough more 
evidently, are not more certainly connected with sun-worship 
than the adoration of, fou^itains.

Kindling fires at Beltane, on the hills and conspicuous 
places in level districts, was so universal in Scotland— 
also in Ireland and Co^'nwall—that it is unnecessa^^'y to refer 
to records for proof of events which may still be witnessed 
in this year 1865. Conjoined with Apollo in the inscription 
on a Eoman altar found at Inveresk is an epithet bearing a 
considerable resemblance to the name of the sun in Gaelic. 
Apolliui-G^^i^:^i^^(5’ is the c^^:^ne:nce;^^int of the inscript^i^c^n^. 
Grian or f^i’eine is the sun in Gaelic, and Grianach is “ the 
sunny.” This resemblance it is as well to notice, for epithets 
not similar in sound but identical in meaning are used for 
Apollo or the sun by classic authors and the Scotitish Celts ; 
as Gruagach, the f^ai'^'-haire^d^. Enclosures called Grianan or 
Greinham, “the house of the sun,”® where the people wor
shipped the sun, are to be met with everywher^e. On the 
Gruagach stones libations of milk were poured.** A clergyman 
of the Western Isles says that ab^^^^ a century ago (this was 
in 1774) Gruagach got credit for being the father of a child at

* Caledonia Romana, folio 1852, p. 
159.

’ Strabo says that Gryneus is a name 
of Apollo.

’ Higgins, in his Celtic Di-uid.s, 
mentions a Kistvmn near Cloyue in

Iieland, called Carig-ero^th, or “ sun’s 
hous(!” (p. 217).

* llev. Do^iald M‘(jucen in Pen
nant’s To^ir in S'colland, vol. ii. pp. 
437, 438.
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Shulista, near Dunt^u^lme, the seat of M'Donald. Gi'uaga^cJi, 
the sun, was represented by certain rude stones of large size. 
On the island of Bernera, in the parish of Hairies, a circle, de
fined by long sharp-pointed stones, has in the centre a stone 
in form of an inverted pyramid, called Claeh-na-Greine, “ the 
.stone of the sun.”’ ■ .

At Tillie Beltane, the eminenee or rising-ground of the 
fire of Bel, there are the remains of a Druidical temple, con
sisting of eight stones, where if is supposed the fire was 
kindled. At spme distance is a smaller temple, and near it a . 
well, .still held ' in great veneral^i^on. On Beltane morning 
supersth^ious people go to this well and dili^lk of h;; then 
make a procession round it nine times. After this they in 
like manner go' round the temple. So deeji-ro^^ed is this 
heathenish superstition in the minds d: many who reckon 
themselves good Protestants, that they will not neglect th^ese 
rites even when Beltane falls on a Sabbat^hi."

In the old statistieal acco^^ut of the parish of Callander, 
which was written towards the end of the last cent^m^j,^ the 
author has given an .account of two ceremonies of peculiar in
terest, wliich he say^s- “ are fast wearing out, and therefore 
ought to be taken notice of whilst they remain.”'* “ On the 
f^:^’st day of lila^y^,. which is called Baltei^i or Beltan-day^, aU the

‘ Old Statistical A^ccount of Sc^^- ■ ’ In 1794, by tlie Rev. James Rohert- 
land, X. 374. son, the-minister of the parish, vol.

Jamieson’s. Scottish Diction^iry, xi. pp. 620, ' 621.
article “Bcllbim!;” ami acco^unt of the * For similar customs still in use
parislms of Cargill, Callander, Logic;- in Sardinia, and supposed to bo of 
rait, Loudons, etc., in Old StalisHcal r’inenician origin, see the article on 
Accoamt of Scotland. ■ the I’hu^'nieian.s.
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boy!3 m a township or hamlet meet in the luooi’s. They cut 
a table in-the green sod of a round fig^ire, by casting a trench 
in the ground of siich circumference a.s to hold the whole 
company. They kindle a fire and dress a repast of eggs and 
milk in the c^^isistence of a ctistard. They knead a calce of 
oatmeal, which is toasted at the embers aga'inst a stone. 
After tlie custard is eaten up, they divide the cake into so 
many port^^^^uis,- as j^^milar as possible to one an^^her -in size 
and shape, as there are persons in the company. They daub 
one of these portions all over with charcoal until it he per- 
fec(;ly black. Tliey put all the hits of cake into a bonnets. 
Every one, blind^fold, draws out a porti^on. He who holds the 
bonnet is entitled to the last bit^. ‘Whoever draws the black 
bit is the devoted person wlio is to be sacrificed to Baal, whose 
favour they mean to implore in rendering the year productive 
of the sustenance of man and beasts. There is little doubt of 
human sacrifices having been once offe^^'ed in this c^^ntry as 
well as in the East^, although they now pass from the act of 
sacrificing, and only compel the devoted person to leap three 
times through the flames, with which the ceremonies of this 
festival arc concluded.”

Pennants, in his Tour in Sco/lmT^iigiiNQ;, an acco^mt of a diff'er- 
• ent form of sacrifice practised by herdsmen at Belt^a^r^f,,^ the super

natural beings addressed being apl^l^:^•e^^tly demons or deities 
of an inferior order. The herdsmen formed a square tren^c^li,^

In some parts of Britaiii, partieu- 
lady Cornwall, there are remains of 
ancient stone enclosures of a .'^cp^nire 
form. In s(^iue ]M^ir:s of the Dekhan

' Tff^ir in ScO.land, vol. iii. pp. 110, 
111. See also “ Pai'i.sli of Lop^ii^ira^^, 
Perthshire,” Ol^l Sl^itixtical A^ccotin/ 
'O’ Sc^^land, vol. V. j>. 84,
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the middl^e. They next lighted a lire 
composed of' eggs, butter, oatmeal, and

leaving the turf in 
and cooked a dish 
milk. They had also oatmeal cakes, on which were raised 
nine square knob^isJ The ceremonies then began by spilliug 
as a libation some of the dish prepared with eggs and milk. 
Each of the knobs on tlie cakes was dedicated to some parti
cular beingq- the sujiposed protector of their flocks and lierds, 
or to some particular animal, the real destroyer of them. 
Each person, turulug his face to the fire, broke off a knob 
from his cake, and ^liuglug it over his shoulder® said—“ This 
I give to thee ; preserve thou my horses—This T give to thee ; 
preseiwe thou my sheep,” and so on. After that they used 
the same ceremonies to the noxious animals, saymg—“ This 
I give to thee, O Eox ! spare thou my lambs—This I give to 
t^^ee, O Hooded Q^'ow!—This to t^h^ee, O Eagle,” etc.

of Indli.a the primitive temples, marked 
by lade monoliths, are also of a square 
or oblong shape.

‘ The belief that the number nine 
is influential appears in many of 
the snperstit^ions of Sc^^laud. The 
same idea prevails in various Asiatic 
colIUtl^es. Various proofs of this 
are quoted in Sir John Grahame Dal
yeU’s Darker StqKr^t-ilions of Scotland, 
pp. 393, 39<h!^

Ni^ie is also a common number of 
the columnar stones in the best pre
served cromlechs of certain localiti^es.

■ It is unfortunate that Pennant has 
not also recorded the names of the 
beings supposed by the. licrdsmen to 
be the tut^elary deitie.s of domestic 
animals.

’ Iu Scot;land throwing salt over 
the left shoulder is still practised in 
order to propitiate certain inferior 
spirits, which superstitiou.s persons 
imagine they may have uniutention- 
ally offended.

The custom of liglltiug a fire in the 
fields on Beltane-day, and baking a 
coiisei^rated cake, was not e?^t^tnc^ in 
the parish of Kirkmichael in Perth
shire in 1795, and the primitive stone 
monuments in that jjarish were then 
of great extent and variety.—See the 
chapter on “ Rockiiig-Stoiie.s.”

Lighting fii^'e.s on “ Twelfthday- 
eve” in the fields was practised in 
the parish of Pountley in Glonce.3t:ei-- 
shire to javserve the wheat crops from 
disease.—Hone’s Every-day Book, ii. 
14, quoting Rudge’s Gloticcntcr.
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Fastern’s Even, or Slirove-l^i^c^iB,’ ' appears to have been an
other of the heathen Celtic festivals which were Christi^^r^i^E^e^d^. 
The ceremonies peculiar to this day may, I think, be traced 
to a heathen origin ; and of those that stiU remain, or endured 
until the present cenl^ury, the three following were most 

■ generally practised—viz., playing ball, tormenting and k^lii^*-' 
cocks, and making a certain kind of cakes, accompanied with 
various forms of divi^iation. It would also appear that this 
was one of these eves on which cerem^^ial fires tvere ligltted®

Tlie playing ball was not originally foot-baU, for no one 
was allowed to kick it. In the parish of Scone ’ in the last 
century it wtas thus practised. The ojrpos^ite sides consisted 
of all the married men of the parish opj^o^ed to the bachel^ois. 
The ball was thrown np in the middle between the part^ies, 
and struggled for from two o’clock until sunset. If any mar
ried man, sufficiie^tly strong and swift, could seize the ball, 
break away from the mass, and before being overtaken could 
put it three times into a certain hole in the moor, his party 
were successful. In like manner, if a bachelor could bear 
away the ball, reach the Tay, and dip the trophy three times 
in the river, the bacheloi's triumphed. If the struggle wji.s 
undecided at sunsets, the baU was divided between the 
part^ies. Towards the end of the last ce:^'tury this game 
was abolished, for it was never unatt^ended with violence ;

' It is tlie period ii.vf^d for the Phce^ii- 
cian fei^itival at Tyre of tlie awakening 
of the sun.—Kciirick’s Phtenicia, 
p. 358.

’ Lavaterus on “ A^a^ll^ing Spirits,”

quoted in Sir Henry Ellis’s Notes to 
Brand’s vol. i.
p. 52.

* Ol^d Slatistical Account of Scot.- 
land, xviii. 87, 88.
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, whence origiuated the proverb, “ All is fair at the' ball of ' 
Scone.” • ■

On Shrove Tuesday 1863 'was observed at Dorkilig 4tie 
ancient custom of processions wi^h music, the persons being 
gi'otesquely dres^i^d; the ceremonies terminated by foot-ball 
jtlayed with a roughness ' extremely dangerous to the limbs 
of the competit^c^is..^ ' . -

This stmggle for the ball at Scone closely resembles the 
Soule of the Britons in the Morbihan, where the coibte.st was 
canied on by two communes, one agai^ist the' othe’’, with a 
violence and ferocity wliich’ caused its prohibition, but only 
in .the pres^^t century^. Souvestre, who .gives a most .iinterest- 

_ 'ing acco'unt of-t^h^ese cncoun^l^c^ls,* says it-is' a vestige of the 
■ suii-wonsliip—the name Soule '* being little varied from tliat of . 
the sun in all the Celtic lang^^a^g^e^s.

In regard to the cruel amuseme:nt of co^]^i-:fi^lhbing and
■ . killing of cocks, I shall only here repeat what is more parti

cularly noticed in another section—viz., that the cock was the . 
usual sacrifice offered to tlie sun, and also that such.offelings 
are still made in some parts of Britain. ' • .

Tire llrcpal■ing of certain cakes.' (in England they ai« 
called i’ancakes, but in Scoitland scl^ii’-l^a^r^nocle3or .sooty-

■V. ■ '

* Tlie liill of Kiimoul, which rises 
immediately on the east of Scone, 
was frequented by great mimhers of 
people on Beltanc-day for the prac
tice of superstit^ious games. After the 
Kefo^rmation this was prohibited under 
heavy penalties.—01^<l StaliStwal Ac- 
cotnt of Scotland, xviii. 5C0.

® West Surrey Time^ newspaper.
• Sou'^^(^^'tre’sDMiric)s^B^5^(^^ous, vol. i. 

pp. 125-132.

' Soill.se, Gaelic ; Soul, Seul, Co^’- 
nish ; Seol, Annorican. •

® S«^^r or Sgair is the Gaelic for a 
knot or kitob on the .'^lu'f'a'ce, .ind pro-
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bannocks’) on Eastern’s Eve is connected with various forms 
of divinat^i^on. These cakes are formed of milk, oatmeal or 
flour, eggs, and sugar. Tlie white bf one of the eggs, presented 
by each person, is separately dropped into water, and fi'om the 
forms it assumes the fortune-teller traces the future career of 
the inquirei'. This is one form of divinat:^on. Another is by 
a portion of the custard being separated from the rest and' 
mixed with soot; into this a marriage-ring or • piece of gold 
or silver was dropped, and the mess was baked into a cake 
or bannock, and divided into as many pieces as there were’ 
persons. Then each one, being first blindfolded, drew a por
tion ; and special good fortune attached to the person who 
got the ring. During the whole operation the person who 
prepared the bannock had to preserve silence, else the virtue 
of the charm was lost.”

An expression in the Gaelic lang^u^cage,’ used by the Scotch 
Highla^nd^ds, to signify a man placed in extreme diffi^i^i^^lties is 
translated He is between the two fires of Bel!” Shaw, in 
his liistoiy of Moray, says that to stand for a limited time 
betwixt two contiguous, fires, or to walk, bal'cfttted, thlice 
over the burning ashes of a carn^fire,’ was an expiatory punish-

bably refers to the knobs which were 
raisetl on such cokes ; eacli knob, when 
broken off, being thrown ns an ofTci-ing 
to some one of the inferior spirits. Ban- 
nach is the Gaelic for a cake ; Bannag, 
a Yule-cake.

‘ Suitheicli or Suitlieaeh is the 
Gaelic for sooty. '

* These practices and ceremonies— 
viz., tile divinations used in preparing

the bannocks, I have repi^alt^dly wit
nessed.

» “ Edir da liin Veau^ or Bel.”— 
Mn^'tin's l^slcs, p. 105.

■ Co'^'n-fir^ was another name for 
Bel-fires, and may hove been derived 
from the elevated piles of stones, earns 
or cairns, on which .they were lighted. 
With such a probable derivation, it 
is hardly worthy considering another.
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ment fox criminalist. A Gaelic scholar in the last century^ in 
regard to the e.xpression “ He is betwixt two Bc^tein fires,” 
gives as an explanation that the Celtic tribes in their sacred 
enclosures offered sacrifices, comm^^ly horses, that were burnt 
between two lai^ge' fu’es. On this it may be remarked that 
horses were sacrificed to the sun by the Arian race from tire 
earliest times ; and this co^^inued to be practised by 
Persians^, and other nati^ons. In Britain it is probable that 
our heathen ancestors sacrificed horses ; and it is certain that 
they ate tl^s^m?

Beltane fires were, and still are, lighted on Hall^owe’en 
(31st October), as well as on May-da^. Hallowe’en was parti
cularly devoted to the practice of various forms of divinaf^i^on, 
and th^ese are still maintained in some parts of Scotland. The 
following remarkable ceremony of the Hallowe’en mysteries 
is described in the statistical acco^:nt of the parish of Cal
lander in Pel•^^^^s^^li^l^? The Bel fires were bghted on rising 
grounds and in vill^^g^^^.? When the materials of the fires 
were consumed, the ashes were calx^ffuUy collected in the form

viz., tliat Caimeus was a name of 
Apollo. But it musit be remembered 
that Faire in Gaelic signified a wa^di; 
thus, Cnoc-IFaire, the Wat^ln-^iil; 
Carn-na-FaIre, the Wal^t^fi-Ciiii'n.

> The Rev. D. M'Queen of Kilmuir 
in the Isle of Sky.—Pennant’s Tour 
in ii. 436.

’ See the article on “ The Horse.”, 
’ Stalisiical A^cco-^inl of Scoit-

land, vol. xi. pp. 621, 622.
* Jamieson, in the article “Bel

tane,” in his Sc^^lish Dielio^i^iry, is 
mistaken in saying; that Bcltein is 
unknown to the inhabitants of the 
counties to the noi-th of Perthshire. 
At Midsummer and Hallowe’en Bel- 
tein fires still blaze on many rifa emi
nence in Aberdeenshire ; and but a 
few years since, on moors that are 
now corn-fields, green spots that had 
been raised and suiT^imded by cir
cular tr^enches were pointed out as 
places in wliich Beltane ccremonie.s 
had been performed.
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of .a- circle. Near the circuinlereiice of tliis a stone was put 
for every pei'son of the sevei’al families interested in'the hon- 
fire ; and whatever stone was moved out of its place, or was 
injured before next morning, the person represented by that 
stone was devoted or Fey, and it was supposed wmuld die 
witliin twelve months from that date. The same rite practised 
on the same day prevailed in North Wales, where white stones 
marked for each individual were put into the gi-^£tt fire called 
Coel-coet^li.^ These ceremonies confirm moi'e direct evidence, 
from wliich it is probable, if not pioved," that the number of 
stones that define the area of monolitliic fanes' has reference 
to the number of individual's, families, vrllages, or tribes 
who erected or worshiitped in these templ^es. The following 
passage in T^iO^ah w^^ld seem to apply to .similar practices 
lirevailing among the Jews : “ Behold, all ye that kindle a 
fire, that compass yourselves about with sparks : wallk in the 
light of your fire, and in the sparks that ye kindl^ed. Ye shall 
lie down in so^^ro^v” (Isaiah 1. 11).*

Tin-Egin in Gaelic signifies fire produced by friction, to 
which mysterious and imp^^^ta:nt properties were assigned by 
the heathen Celts. In another chapter it is noticed that in 
Ireland on certain festivals aU the fires were quenched, and 
relighted from the fire of Bel.v The same ceremony was 

‘ Brand’s PopiuZo?' Antiquities by 
Sir H. Ellis—“ All Hallowe’en.”

* See article “ Circular Col^imnar 
Temples” for additional proofs.

* In the confession of Janet Wat- 
soune, accused of witchcraft, she ad
mitted that about the time of the

VOL. I.

last baille-fire night she was at a 
meeting .at which the devil w.is pre
sent, and where she agi-eed to be his 
serv.ant.—Pitc.airn’s Criminal Tri^al^s, 
vol. iii. 11. 601.

* See under the head of “ Passing 
through the Fire.”

K
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pi'actised by the Scots : Martini states’ that all the fires in a 
parish having been extinguished, were aften^vards relighted 
from the Tin-Egan. A vessel was then filled witli water, and 
placed on the fire ; and with this water all the people and 
their cattle were sjiiinkled, that they iniglit be preserved from 
plague and m uriain^.

On j’^:[idsunimer Eve, wliii^lr has been adopted by the 
Ci'^^’is^ian church as the vigQ of St. John the Baptist^,- many 
rites were practised, whetlier in accordance with ecclesiastical 
permission or in defiance of its interdicts, that can only have 
had their origin in the days, of jiaganism. They appear more 
distinctly applicable to the worship of the sun, as the Bel 
fires were lighted at the moment of the solstice ; and passing^' 
through or leaping ower tlie fires of Bel seems to liave been 
practised as generally at this festival as on Beltane-day.^ The 
ceremony most characteristic of solar worship that wfts prac
tised on Midsummer Eve may possibly be ca^inected with one 
of the figures on the sculptured stones of Scotland—viz., “ the 
double disc and sce^ptre for the wheel seems to have been an 
emblem both of the .summer and of the wlnt<^jl solstice, or Yeul.

The wlieel' to be used in this rite was -cc^A’cred and 

tu^ifsted i^und vd’th st^ia^w and other inflammable m^a^le^i^’ials^. 

It taken secreitly to the top of a mountain, and hf^ving

‘ Mill'l^i^^i’s TlFc^ti^cr^i Isles, p. 113.
“ Souvestre saj^'s tliat tlie f^rst Cl^^is- 

tian inissioiiavies of Armorica sulisti- 
tnted fires of St., John for those 
ine^vii^iuily lighted . in honour of the 
siiii—Souvestiie’s Derniers Bi'ctmts, 
vol. i. p. Ot. -

' Brand’s roinilar AniiquUics, hj' 
Sir H. Ellis, vol. i. pp. 166, 167, 176
216, etc. etc. ; also Polwlielo’.s 
O Comioall, Ito, viol. i. pp. 50, 51.

■* Brand’s Poomlta’ Antiquities •

Ellis—“ Suinmin’, Solstice."
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been set on fire, wa^ rolled down, and tlms represented the 
sun deseending the heavens. One authority says this ceremony 
was to ]’(^in'rseint tlie sun, whieh from tliat period until Yule 
was to liavc a l•ecedi^lg course. The wheel was also intended 
to bear with it existing or impending evils, and in‘this was 
an ■auxiUa'^'y to tlie fires that blazed on tlie hills and in the 
villages, portions of which fires, as also those lighted on 
Hall^ow-c’en, borne aloft on poles, were carried through the 
streets to prevent disease and avert misfort^nncfs? Another 
custom on Midsummer Eve was bearing a dragon in proces
sion," and is one of many circ^^^^^!^l^t^:^^(^(^^-i^^hat prove the con
nection of the worsliip) of the snake with that of the sun ; for 
wherever planetary u’crsliip has prevail^ed, the snake, as an 
emblem or olb’sct of worship, may generally, if not universally^, 
be tra^^t^d."

The ceremonies practised at Yule Christmas, and parti- 
ticularly lighting the fires from the last year’s brand, after all 
other fires hatl been extinguishsd, seem to liave been co^mter- 
parts to the rites practised at Beltane, Midsummer", and Hal- 
low-e’en ; only so far modified as to suit the interior of.a house 
and severe weather’, instead of being- exhibited in open fanes, ■ 
and at more favourable seasons. The trvo movements called 
Widdershins and Deasil dearly oavs their importance to sun
worship. The first, Widdershins, lmpliss a movement made

> See also “ Parisli of Logicvai^i^,”
01,(1 Staiisticctl Account Perthshire,
V. pp. S4, 85. '

- Braml’s Po^^^^ilnr Anti^qifitics by
Sh’ H. Ell.-s, vol. i. p. 108. '

' On one of the sciu^i»tuied stones 
of -3(^(0tini^d, . figured in tlie Spalding 
Club work, the snake and scejiltie are 
seen in comb^^iation with the donble 
disc. . ■
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contrary to the appare^nt course of tlie sun. It was allcgetl 
tliat it was thus witclies appi^oached sacred places, and ad
vanced towards the demons whom they served. Tliis was 
done in defiance and opposition to what at one time must 
have been an established and religious duty—viz., to perforin 
all actions in accordance with tlie sun’s aiiparent motion. 
This in Celtic is called Dcasil or Dessil.

Tlie Flannan Isl^c^ss,^ although uuinhabit^ed, are believed by 
the people of the ueighbouriug island.s to be place.s of inherent 
sanctit^y^. When visited by persons from the Isle of Lewis the 
boatmen, on reaching the s^immit^, uncover their heads, make 
a turn round .sunways, and give thanks to God for their 
safety^" In Il’eland when any one falls, lie springs up and 
turns abo^it three times to the riglh^.. On I^lIrtin’.s arrival in 
the Island of Eona, one of the iuhabitants gave him a blessings, 
at the same time going round him sunwise. This was in 
Martin’s to the Western Isles in the^- end of the seven
teenth century. He mentions that it was then a practice to 
carry fire Deasil sunwise round person.s or propefty in order 
to preserve them from any malignant influence. For the 
.same reason boatmen rowed theit boat round sunwise before 
proceeding in their dire^^ course. The .same authet^^ informs 
ns of the jiractice in those islands of religious precessiens 
moving sunwise round cairns and stones reared for some 
object that was unknown to tt^adlii^on. It was sunwise that

' Buchanan calls them “ Iii.si^ihe - Mai^'tin’s Isles, pp. 16-19.
Sacira : ” they are about twcdve miles = Ihid. pp. 20, 85, 97, 116, 117, 118, 
ftem the Isle of Skye. 119, 277.
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the Celts apino^aciu^d a ca^lsel^l^llted palace, ami all their religious 
processions moved in tliat direction. To ensure happiness 
in marriage it was thus , the bride was conducted towards her 
future spouse ; and it was according to the same rule^, Deasil, 
that the corpse was conveyed to the grave or funeral pyre.?

The direct testimony of an eye-witness to the c^^itinuance 
of such ceremonies towards the end of the last century in the 
lowland district of Moray will now be quoted. Shaw, in his 
history of that province, mentions the Deas-soil pi^ocessions, 
which he had often seen made round the church at marriages, 
churchings of women, and burials ; as \veU as processions with 
lighted torches made in like manner around the corn-fields, 
in order to obtain a blessing on the crops. The same author 
mentions the people having feasts, lighting superstitious fires, 
and forming Deas-soil processions on Maunday Thursdays. 
Wlien a contagious disease occurred among the cattle the 
people of the villages wlie^re it prevailed extinguished all the 
fires. Then a fire was produced by fricti^on, and on this a 
vessel was placed i^i which ' jrmiper branches were boiled. 
With tliis decoction all the cattle were sprinkled ; and on the 
conclusion of the ceremonies the household fires were relighted 
from the friction fire." On May-day (Beltane) Shaw was pre- 

the Cathac—if sent three times Dei 
Siol round the army of the Cinell 
Comiill before battle was believed to' 
ensure victory.—.Reeves’ Adamiu^m’s 
St. ^^lumba, p. 250.

* Compare these ceremonies v^Ytlr 
what are described by O^d in his 
Fourth Book of the Fasti regardi^ig the 
I’alilia festival in honour of the tute-

‘ The remains of deceased per
sons brought for interment to the 
island of Hi (Iona) were placed on 
the mound called Eala, wliilc the 
funeral party thrice perfonned the 
Dei Siol around the spot. — Dr. 
Reeves’ Adamnani Vita St.
p. 423.

The chief lelic of St. Co^^^rnha—viz.,
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se;at at ceremonies which lie pronounces to he undoubted 
remains of the worship of. Baal. Tliese ceremonies were pro- 
pitiai^oiy^, to jpreserve cattle from accidents or disent^c.^

A^sh^t^oreth—the Moon {i'^i Scotch,, Mono or Mecn)~

There are many proofs, direct and circumstant^ial, that 
place it beyond all doubt that the moon was one of the ob
jects of heathen worship in Britain. But under what name 
the moon was invoked is not discoverable, unless it may have 
been as Andrast^e, the goddess to whom the British queUn 
Boadicea, with hands outstretched to heaven, app’e^led when 
about to engage in battle witli tlic Bomt^n.^® In the earliest 
periods of Indian liistovy we find Mao, the moon-god ; IsTania,'* 
the moon-goddess. But Asht^oref^l*"’ oi‘ Ast^a^r^'h^® v-as tlie name 
uuder which she was most co^imoiily wo^'shipiped by the 
Israelites and Assyrians, and by Phcenicians as well as the 
Ca■^■thagi^i^:us•and ^^her calonists from Tyre-and Sidon. In 
the received translation of the Old Testament tliere are many

lary divinity ,of sliepherds. We may 
also remember the Celtic element in 
the earliest Italian jiopulation, and 
that Pales appeal’s to have been a 
dedty of tlio^^iiee previous to the foun- 
ilation of the city, and the origin of 
the Roman name.

* Shaw’s History of Ma^'ay, pp. 
230, 232, 241, 242, 249, edit. 1775.

“ In Pontus and Phry^gda, Men (Stra
bo, b. xii.) In Sanscrit, (diandni, 
bright^ness. In Cingalese the moon is 
Handa. In Coi’nish tlie full moon is 
Cmii.— Polwhele, Ct^ormcall, i. 150.

’ Xipbili^ic, Mon. Hist. Brit. p. Ivii. 
■‘Nania, Aiiaites; Naneas, temple ; 

Naneiis, priests (2 Maceab. i. 13). 
The f^i^’st statue made of solid gold wils 
to the goddess Anait^es. Her woi-^lhip 
prevailed in An^u.■^lia, Assyria, Persia, 
etc.—^ra.XXi'i^M)ytiot>^<l>,cal Dictionary, 
“ Auartes."

Judges X. 6 ; 1 Samuel vii. ' 3 ; 
-xiii'lO; 1 Krugs .xi. 5-53 ; 2 Kings 
-'cxiii. 13^ etc. etc.

“ Moniieil A.‘ill^lu•otll,
nv.avea..‘i (lueen ami imitliei' liotli,”—M ilton.

* Kenriek’s Bhomicia, p. 301.
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notices of tlic M^rsliip of the moon, “ the Queen of HeaA^^u,” 
—even vutliout referring to marginal addi^i^.ion.s or-notes of 
orthodox divines on tlie epithet comm^^ily translated “the 
jrovc^’”~—or the word Meni, which is interpreted numben'’ 
T refer more particularly to the worship of Baal and Ashtoreth 
in these countries as tending to prove that where circular 
Cyclopean temples, dolmens, and kistvaens are found, there 
planetary wrrslnp pl•er^a^5ilc^d^

We are not left in doubt of the wrrrlup of the Queen of 
Heaven by our heathen or semi-C^r^-istian ancestors, as by an 
Archbishop of Canterbury in the sere:nth ce^rtury they are for
bidden to do homage to the moon and in the early part of 
the eiglitli century an Arclibisliop of Yoi-^t rrterdicts the prac
tice of augury by sii, moon, and st^ars^®

An ancient bel^:^el^ adhered to by the igrorart after bei^ig 
denounced and apparently disproved by the learned, is n^taav 

admitted to be a fact—viz., the inelnence of the moon in certain
* To the Queen of Heaven the fath^ei's, 

kings, and princes in the cities of 
Judah and in Jor^iuKllAn, hurned in
cense, poured out drink-oficrings, and 
made cakes. —J crein iah xli v. 15,17,19.

■ The children of Israel “ set iip 
and groves in every hill, and 

wiule^ evi^e^tj gree^i tree" (2 Kings xvii. 
10, and notes in D'Oyley and Jlant’s 
Bible). Josiah brake down the al tare 
of Baalim. The (sun) images he cut 
ilown. The groves, carved images, and 
molten images he hralce-in ]}icecs, made 

, dust of them, and strewed it on the 
graves of them that sacrifieed unto, 
them.—2 Chron. x.x.xiv. 4.

Mana^sseh a graven irnnge O the

grove in tlie house of the Lord.—2 
Kirgr .x.xi. 7.

Vessels made for Baal and for the 
grove.—2 Kings xxiii. 4.

Ashmra, translated grove, was a 
deity who-se image was of wood, not 
earhioned into .a human fon^n.—Ken- 
rick’s PhKnii^ia, p. 302.

’ Isaiah Ixv. 11.
See the article on Cyclopean re

mains in co^lntricr from India to the 
extreme west of ^hlro2,e.

® Tlieod. Liber Poi^iiiti^idialis, xxvii. 
18 ; and Arch. Ebor. sec. 23 ; Ecgbei-t 
Pocuitcidiatc, lib. ii. .sec. x.xiii. ; 
Thorpe’s Ancient Iaiws of Englmid 
vol. ii. pje 34, 191. '
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diseases. Tins, from various circumstan^ces, is more apparent 
in some of the Asiatic coantries,’ and may have given rise 
to the custom wl^ii^li extended into Britain of exposing sick 
children on tlie house-tops.“

It would be superfluous to refer to all the superstitious 
rit^e.s, extinct or extant, that show how deeply rooted in tlic 
minds of our ancestors was the belief iu the control exercised 
by the moon over the affairs of men ; nor is it necessary to 
accumulate pr^oofs that the belief in its supposed influence 
had not ceased with the termination of the eighteenth cen- 

In every department of witchcraft and s^^’cery the 
position of the moon and planets was an elemeiut of special 
consideration. The ill-luck of having no silver money—coins

* The year 1813, when Siiule was 
seized by the British w.a.s very un
healthy, and the t^oop.s were, neces
sarily without suihci^^^rt barracks. 
The gi’e^^^ and certain increase, of 
fever cases at changes of the moon 
then became ^^^nviiicing to the mos-t 
sc^^tical.

- TheoJ. Arch. Cant. ii7>. PoenUen- 
tialis, xxvii. 14 ; Ecgbe^-t, Arch. Ebor. 
Co^if^^sioMd^e, .xxxiii., in Thorpe’s 
cie^il laiDS of E^^^^iand, 1840.

Astarte, tlie Queen of Heaven, was 
wo^-sliipped on high-places, in groves, 
and u])on tlie roofs of houses.—Cru- 
dl^n’s Conco’̂'dan^^e.

’ In the Slatisliad, Acco^^mt of Scot
land may be fo^ind abun(la:^rt proofs 
of the superstitious reverence idth 
wliich the moon was regarded.

All early tourist mentions the name 
of a man in the island of Lewis who 
acc^idcntallv cut his toe at the change

of the moon, which, says the authoi', 
“ ever since bleeds a fresh dr-op at 
every change the moon.”—M^i'tin’s 
IFc^lc-rn Islands, p. 13.

In Devonshire, in this ce;ntury, 
nurses yvarned their children against 
pointing their fi^igers at the sun, 
moon, or stars.

In the end of the eigl^^centh cen
tury a streamlet or well in the cave of 
Uchtric Micken, near Portiiatrick, 
Wigtonshire, continued to be held in 
re'verence, and invalids, and persons 
■supjiosed to be sulff^iang under the in- 
ilue.nce of witchcraft were brought— 
particularly on the fn^-st Sunday of 
Jlay—to be bathed in the water’. 
Tliis ceremony took place “at the 
change of the moon, which is still 
(1791) considered wilth superstitions 
reverence.”—Old Slal^slic^il A^ccount 
of ScO,land, vol. i. p. 47 ; Sir Jolui 
0. Dalydl’s Darker SV']^crslil^i^^^^s of 
Sco.land, p. 80.
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of other metal being of no avail—when you f^i^'st see or hail a 
new moon, is still a common belief from Cornwall to Caiith- 
ness, as well as in Iielan^d. ■

A clergy^nan of Edinburgh, writi^ig in the present cen
tury, says—It is strange that in a laud so long favoured 
with clear gospel light some should still be so much under 
the influence of tlie grosse.st suiierstition that they not only 
venture on divinat^i^on, but in their unhallowed eagerness to 
dive into the secrets of futurily’, even dare directly to give 
homage to the ‘ Queen of H^eaven.’” One of the “ heathenish 
aets” of uuh^ah^owed eagerness thus rehuTCd to is the desire 
of a maiden to see the likeness of the person who is to become 
lier husban^^. For the purpose of gratifying her curiosity it 
was necessary to pla.ce , herself on a yerd-fast (e^rtli-fast) 
stone," with her back leant against a tree—in this position to 
receive the light of the f^^'st new moon of a new year, and 
then to acknowledge its presence and its- power by the invo
cation, “ 0 new mo^oi! I hail thee.” This was the Sco'^tish 
form. In England the salutation was “ All hail to thee, mo(^n: 
all hail to thee !” In both co^intries this address was followed 
by a request that the moon would be pleased to reveal the 
apparition of tlie person to whom the devotee was thereafter 
to be mara^^cl* The • position to be assumed by the person 
doing homage to the moon is remarkable^. Earth-fast stones—

' Dr. Jamieson’s ScoUislhDid^i^OHary,
. “ Mone.”

“ In Yorkshire tliey kneel on a 
ground-f;a^lt stone.—Aubre}'’.s M^cei- 
taiiiei, p. 132, edit. 1857.

» Tlie success of tliis form of dim^r^a- 
tion is vouched for, in tivo instances, 
b}' Aubrey in his Mil^i^^lanici, pp. 
132, 13J5; originally published in 
1095.
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i.c. natural altars witli iiilterited sanctity—were conneetetl in 
Soi^ith Britain, as well as in Scotland, Aiiti tlie iieathenisin of 
the earlier Cliri-stians. In a homily pi'eserved at Cambridge 
offc^^'ing.s to earth-fast rocks are denoun^c^c^d?

In Ireland, Aiie^n the new moon is f^^'st seen people com
monly bow the knee and .say the Lord’s Prayer’. When the 
moon is near tlie wane, the address to her is “ Leave ns as 
well as thou found us.”' In some parts of England the people 
had a custom at full moon of saying, “ It is a fine moon, God 
bless her.” In the Highlands of Scol;land the women make 
a curtsey to the new moon® The aboriginal tribes in the 
Dekhan ' of India also acknowledge the presence of the sun and 
moon by an act of revel•ence.

Raised on a plain in North Ronaldshay^, one of the Orkney
■ isles, is a large upright stone, nine or ten feet high and four 

broad, at which it w’ii.s a practice for the people to a.ssemble 

on the first day of the jmar, and to dance by moonlight, wiiih 
no music but their oivn singiigg^.* This is mentioned in the 

statistical account of the i.sland, wlierc it is added that there is 

no tradition regarding the origin of the monument. The festival 

Ai^idd probabily come under the de.scription of the lieathen 
.songs and devil's games” thal^wverc prohibited by K^i^ng Edgm-. ' ’ 

The w'i^imm of Ci-oisic, in Fi-ance, dance round a menhir (up

right stone.^.*
‘ Wriglit’.s Sn^iicrstU'W^ns /O'England,

vol. i. J). 242.
- Gib.son’.s Canidcn, vol. ii. p. 

380. ■
' Braiid’.s rojndar An^tifinU.ics by

Sir Jl. EIH.s, vol. i. p. 72. ■
' To this tbe cliroyiiijin of tbr

]>ai-is]i liad been an eyc-witiiess. Ho 
writes tn 1793.—Old Slatistical Ac- 
counit of Scotland, a'oI. vii. j). 489.

• Tlioi'pe’s A^nc^ienl Laws O' Eng
land, vol. ii. ji. 249.

" Wi'iiglit’.s Eaelg Inhabitants oj' 
III■ itain, p. 03.
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To similar customs Strabo may liavc referred when he says 
—“ It is reported that the Ce^ltiberians, and tIieir neighbours 
to the north, sacrifice to a • nameless god every full moon at 
night before their doors, the whole family passing tlie night 
in dancing and festival.” The Si.xtih Council of Cc^^ns^antin^ople, 
in A.D. G50, interdicted the lighting of fires • to the new moon, 
and leaping through these fires. Thei’e was a subsequent in
hibition in A.D. 742 against sacrilegious fires. Of the ^^'igin of 
.such ceremonies we are not left in doidb ; they are described 
as ancient and pagan observaii(^es<?

The following quotation is from Kenrick’s :—
“ Astoreth, or Astart^e, whom the Greeks sometimefs identify 
with J^m^o, someti^nes with Venus, appears physically to re
present the moon. Her relation to IBial (Baalsamcn, the sun) 
was expressed by the feminine form Baalith. She'was the 
chief local deity of Sidon.”"

111 the chapter on the “ Ecligion of Early Brit^^ns” are 
noticed the remains, in one of the Western Isles, of a ruined 

•temple of Annait^, a deity whose- worship seems to have 
been connected with that of the moon.^

* Sir H. Ellie’s uotos to “ Summer 
Sol-stico” in Braml’s Pojmlar Anti- 
qoilies.

■ Ke^n'ick’s Pho^'^iicia, pp. 298-301.
’ Among -the forbidden p^^nts of 

heathenism cnmnrratetl in the law.s of

the woi-^liiip of the siui is men- 
tionc^d ; but in that ca^e the king may 
more particularly have i-jfcrred to his 
subjects o^ Scaiidinaviau d«^e<^in;.— 
Thorpe’s Imiws of
vol. i. p. 379. '

«

    
 



CHAPTER VI.

WORSHIP OF SPIRITS, AT.M.tO^I’HE-RIC AND TERRESTRIAL : ETHEREAL

FIRE—SPIRIT OF THE WATERS : THE WATER KELPIE, ETC.—

SPIRIT OP THE EARTH—ELVES AND IMPS.

Objects of Worship common to Plimnicians, Hindus, and Celts—The Sun and 
the Elements—Atmospheric and Terr^trial Phenomena—Spirit Of Et^^i^ereal 
Fire—-’Legend of Lochawc—Cailleach Year—Crones of the Island of Gigha 
and Druidesses of Sena—Spirit of the Waters—The Water Kelpie—Extra- 
ordir^.a:^-y Sup^^'.stition at St. Vigeaiis—Sunken-kirk—Spirit (f the Earth— 
St. Oran and St. C^^umba—The Goo^limin’s Croft—The Field-Deities and 
Deities of Britain. ,

UNDEK the head of “ Ph^o^iaician Influence on Britons” is 
noticed a similarity in the religion of the Plio^nicians 

and the heathenism of Britain ; and in comparing “ Customs 
and Superstitions of Cei^^ral Asia with tliose of Western 
Euio*!©” is remarked the confo^^^nity of certain early objects 
of worship in these remote regions. In the chapters headed 
“ Baal and Astarte—the Sun and Moon ” are detailed some 
particulars r'^^ard^i^ng the planetary Aon^ln^p of our heathen 

" ancestors ; and to these are now to be added their adoration, 
wi^etlh^]^■ it were the offs^pring of fear or reoerence, of porten
tous 'phenomena, and other objects, atmospheric and terres
trial,—in this particular also resembling the ancient Hindus 
of the Vedas, and the earliest inhabitants of Tyre and Sidon.
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In the middle of the fifth century, about A.D. 462, it is 
stated by the early Irish annalists that King Laoghaii'e, having 
violated the oath he had swo^—viz.; by the sim, the wind, 
and tlie elements—was tlie next year slain in batt^l^e. Having 
outraged these powers by wlii<^li lie had sworn is the cause 
assigned for the king’s death by all the monastic annalists,' 
even to a jieriod so late as the sevGn^;eei^^h century^.

In the Fedh Fiad^a, tlie Lorica or Hymn of St. Pati\^ck, 
which was believed to protect tho.se who recited it from evils^, 
bodUy and spiritual, there is, along with the prayer for pro
tection against “ women, smiths, and druids,” the invocation 
of the power of the sky, the sun, lire, lightnir^g, wind.- The 
Lorica of St. Coli^^nba enables us to distinguish some methods 
of divination and heathen omens in use at King Diarmait’s 
Co^^^^’t at Tara in the six-i.h century^. The saint maintains 
that his fate did not depend “ on the voice of birds, nor on 
the roots.of a knotted tree, nor on the noise of the clapping of 
hands, nor lots, nor sneezing, nor a boy, nor chance, nor 
women ; ” and c^^itinu^es, “ Christ is my Druid.” ®

Spirit of E^t^^i^ercal

The exemiilifi^tions of the power of the female deity 
Caill^cacli Year occupied in the end of last century—possibly 
still occupy—a conspicuous place among the marvellous

* Dr. Todd's St. Patrick, p. 437.

“ “This proves,'' says Dr. Todd, 
“ that notwithstanding the uudouhted 
piety and fervent Clji’is^tJ^ian faith of ' p. 74.

the author, he had not yet fully glhaken 
o(l' all pagan prejud^ices.
' Dr. 'T(^<^^’s Si. Patrick, p. 12i2; 

Dr. Eceves's Adamnan’s Lij^e of St.
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legends of the Western Highlands of Scotland. Her residence 

wfis believed to he on the highest ino^^m^s^iiu;; and a great 

stone, in a remarkable, and elevated position on tlie high hills 

AtV^i^ich separate Strathlachlan from Glendaruel, still preserves 

the name of Cailleach Year or Ve^ia^. To her i.s attribu^t^ed, , 
among other A'i^nders, the formation of Lochcck in Cotval, 
and L^c^c^liatv in Lorn, the wtii^crs of wln’ch now covei’, wlmt 

tradition affirm.s to have been extensi^ve aallc^e^.s and'fertile 

pla,ijis/ •

The submergi^ig of these lands, and the formation of the 

beautiful expanse of L(^<3ll^^w, i.s, in the English translation of 

Gaelic poetry^, attributed “ to the neglect of the aged Bora, 
daughter of Gi’ianna^i.” V^c^cording to this ven^ion Bera had 
charge of the mysterious fountain on the .summit of the lofty 

Ben Cruachan, and omitted her duty of clo.sing the fountain 
wii;h a stone of magical poaur before the last ra;ys of the sun 

. should leave the mountain peak. The fate of the plains 

below depended on the due performance of this ceremony. 

One evenings, overcome by fatigue, Bera fell asleep before 

sunset, and only aa^c^l^e on the third day to see that the race 

and the lands of aalii^ll she had been g^iardian ' v'g^iic over- 

a^ll(51med. by v’^^^l^<3rs from the fountain that ought to ha^tm been 
.sealed avth tlie fated stone.

The Eev^. Mr. S1^(3\Nirt^ says “ the allegory of Cailleach Year
Scot- deities tliat control tlie elements and 

th^ose to whom were assigned similar 
]M)ow^rs by the Gaels. Indra and' 
Vrita of the Hindus, in aerial con- 
diet, produce ef'eic.ts like those .attri
buted to the Gaelic Year or Be'^'a'; tlius

‘ Ot^/l Statistical A^cco^u^^t 
land, vol. iv; pp. 559-60.

Old, Statistical Acc^ou^f, 
laiul, vol. iv. p. .560,

. There may possibly be .a 
tion lietween the ancient

Scot-,

connec-
Hindu
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can be easily traced : Bcir is the Gaelic for a thund^erbolt, in 
tlic oblique cases prououuced Veir, as Beiu or Ben- Veir, a 
high ni^^mtain in Appin, signifies ‘ the nio-^ultain of thundt^i’; ’ ” 
and he adds, “ everything said of Cailleach Year’ literally ap
plies to the r^fff^(^t-s of lightning,” This appears the more 
certain -¥1x511 -ve consider that in Gaelic Veithcr or Bci^lie:^’’ 
is the thur^d^erbolt^, another rvoi’d for-which is 'Tein adhair, 
“ etherial fire,” In the translation of Ossian we need not 
doubt that “ the agid Bera, daughter of Griaunanj”" is the Cail
leach Vear or Bear of ?iIr, Sti^wart; for’in Gaelic Cailleach is 
an bid woman, and Griannan the sunny mountain peak,

Another weH, called TobarrEathrBhuat^h^f^i^g^, to which were 
attributed virtue.s somew^hat similar to those of the fountain 
on BenrCruachan, exists in the island of Glgha in the Hlblides, 
and even in tlie very end of the last century had not lntirlly 
lost the fame which it had probably acquired in periods of 

' remote antiquity, It was believed that, by performing certain 
an emblem in connection with the 
woirsl^^p of the hlreenly bodies and 
atmospheric phlnomenn in Asia, as 
well as in heathen Euiopi, Tein- 
Siieur is another name for lightning, 
and similar imji^^-t to Tlinr2Wthair.

May not the name o^ the Ce^ltic god 
Taranis be derived from To^-runn or 
T.arnach, Gaelic wo^^ls for thunder ?

— “ Indra strik^es the ea-^-th-shaking 
Vritra witli his rain-causing humhed- 
spikod Vagra thu^r^di^i^'bo^t ” (Sama^- 
Veda of Stevenson, p, 251), Tlie close 
connection of the Sansc^'it and Gaelic 
words for jdanetary bodies and at
mospheric phenomena lisis now been 
fully proved by philologists. The re
presentatives of these heavenly bodies 
and phenomena may also have had a 
common origin,

’ It is remarkable that in Gaelic
Bcither not o^ily signifies tlie tlmnder- F,vn M'Kowle of Dunbar, have be-
bolt, but also a dbagou, a serpent. 
Tcin Athai!’,- lightning, ethereal ,)il'e', 
is also a synonym of Bcither. ’ The 
.sccjpinit .seems to be, and to have been,

I

' \Vc see that the wijglit called Goav- 
macmoi'B by Barbour, and the giant

come ■ in Maepherson's translation 
Gaul, son of Morni, and Fingal,—Sec 
the quotation in Mr, Cosmo Innes’s 

in the Middle p, 2.5G.
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ceremonies at this fo^intain persons initiated in its.mysteltes 
could cause the wind to blow fi-^m whatever quarter they de
sired ; that afterwar'd^s, if the fountain were not properly 
closed, a storm would arise, and tlie whole island be over
whelmed. The reverend author of the statistical accou^tt of 
the parish in 1792^ mentions that two crones, named Galbreath 
and Graham, were then said to possess the secret, and if re
quired would practise the necessary rite^^."

Sp'irit O' Watters.— Wate^'

The great .spirit of the waters is said to have been called 
in Gaelic Neithe, which name the reverend author of the 
.statistical acco^^lt of the parish of Kilmichael derives from 
the Celtic word to cleanse or pn'i’ffyr® The same autliority 
names other two .spirits—viz., “ 
the storm,” and Anvona. The

the Marcach-Shinc, or rider of 
former, from the description.

‘ Eev. Mr. Fraser’s W?fZ Statistical 
A^ccount of Sc^^land, vol. viii. p. 52.

The Dnii(^(!.s^cs of the island of 
Sena, acco^-ding to Pomponins Mela, 
could grant fair winds or raise tem
pests. 'Phu.s, at an interval of eighteen 
centuries, we find identical sorceries 
and impo^itic^ii^ practised by the 
Druidesses of Armorica and the Celtic 
sybils of the Hebiides.

’ Nigh is the Gaelic to cleanse ; 
Nighte, cleansed, purifictl; Nigheidh, 
purifying. There are .streams called 
Nith, Ned, or Neath, or other slight 
varieties of the same word, in England 
and Wales as well as in Scotland. 
The llcv. Mr. Grant, from whose ac-

co^uit of the parish these names are 
derived (O'd Stalislical ^^ccount o' 
Scutland, vol. xii. p. 404), from the 
wild, and then (1794) inaccessible 
district in which he resided amid a 
Ceiltic population, must have had the 
be.st opipoi'tunitie.s of collecting ves
tiges of ancient legends and supersti
tions connected with the Gaelic race. 
Chalmers, in his Calolotiia, gives a 
ditrere^lt derivation to the word 
“ Nith,” where he points it out as 
the name of ' many streams. He de- 
riivcs the name from a Bri^^^-Cel^^h,. 
word not found in the Gaelic [C^ile- 
donia, vpl. i. p. 47) signifying a 
stream wi^h many eddies.
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would appear to be identi^ed with bimi^c^a^r^e^s, and the latter 
witli less furious tempests. ' '

To this “ angry sphit of the waters ” ftre assigned qualit^i^es 
esseiatially opposite to those beneficent attributes with wliich 
superstition endowed the geni^ of the fountains. From un
recorded ages to the present day, the virtu^es of the health
giving springs—the benefits of pilgiimages to their sites, the 
pure ail’, and the effects of imagination, heightened by the 
ceremonies practised at these weUs—^b^a^-ve in Scotland, prior to 
Christianity, been credited to local deities. Very diffe:r<^T^'t is 
the lWatcr-i^e^^p)ie, the name by which the spirit of the waters 
is now most generally known in Scotland. This demon seems 
to be a co:^mpo'und of various fiends possessing dif^‘e:^^(^:^it forms. 
Sometimes it is described as wholly or partly human, as mer
man or meimaid ; but more com^nonly the shape assigned 
to it is that of a horse or a bu^U.^ The so'unds of the kelpie 
when heard in the storm, whether a.s the wi^d neighing or 
hoarse bellowi^ig, is reckoned a sure presage of misfortun^e^s. 
In form of a horse the kelpie is believed to emerge from the sea 
or a lake, ,and to tempt the uuwaiy to mount on his back, 
that he may dt^fsh with his rider into the depths of the flood. 
Legends regarding the Bull of the Waf^er^s, in some districts 
called the Waf^e^j^^cow, are less poetical, but the fiend is gene
rally unamia^l^]^e, whether he assumes the form of a handsome 
young man, . of. a horse, or of a buU.

In Scotland the belief in the existence of the Water-kelpie 
was very general in the last century, and is by no means

I Each-Uisg, horse of the water ; Tnra-Uisg, hull of the wat^t^r'-s.
von. I. , L
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exti^ict in the present generation. There are few lakes I'e-. 
garding which there are not legends and traditions pf the 
appearance of this fiend in its waters or on its hanks, and 
many persons were’ as-st^ir^ed to have seen the Horse or Bull of 
the Wat^t^rss?

The following notice of an event whicli took ]rlace so lately 
as 1736 may almost be considered as a conflict in the last 
centui’y between latent heathenism and Christianity in the 
minds of the inhabitants of a parish in tlie lowlands of Scot
land, and in the neighbourhood of a . considerable town. The 
cliurch of St. Vigeans is situated in a romantic dell about a 
mile from the town of Arbroath, and occujiies the summit of 

. a st^eej) mounts, which is .-ri^ir^ly art^i^ficial. Taere the sjiirit 
of the waters, called in the naiar^ltive written by the clergy
man of tlie xi^a^^sh in 1794? th^E!Vy'ai^eI^^k^c^:^^pie, must^, in this 
case, from' the nature of the labours aitribuied to him, have 
been considered as of human form. TJie reverend author states 

• that from- tbe year 1699 imtil 1736 the sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper had ■ not been disjiensed in the cliurch of St. ""^ii^eans ; and 
in the neigddiourhood a tradition prevailed that the .=^ti^nes for 

,■ the ercciion of tlie church had been carried by ^^he Water-

' The iU'ereiyl author of the Staiis- 
tical Acc<^l»lt of the pai'ish of KHinuir, ’ 
ill Ross-.sluiu' {Old Slalislical Ac-

■ co'^mt of ScO.land, vol. xii. p. 275),
■ si<ltes that the lnhabiianis in tlie 

n^glibourhood of the small lake of 
Pitlundy “ allege that waier-cows 
liave been seen in or about this lake.”

he adds, “it is of too small
■ an e.'^](^!^^^ to give any shadow of credi-

bility to's^iicli , ai- ns!^(^rti(^ii ; ” the 
elcrjgyman thus justifying his incre
dulity (n.^c^gard to watcr-kclpics in 
his parish, not by tlie non-oxi.stence 
of such monsters, but from- the ^waiit 
of suffi^^i^nt room for them in tlie loch 
of I^ill^d^y.

- The Rev. Mr. Aitkon, in the Old 
SlalistiMl of Sc^^land, vol.
-xii. pp. 173, 17k „
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kelpi^e, anti that tlie fo^undation rested on bars .of iron placed 
over a lake of gi-^t^l; depth. In the latter year—viz., 1736— 
when the administration of the sacrame:nt was to he resumed 
in the church of St. Vigeans, the people ' bel^i^t^v^e^d that when
ever it wo^ild be attempted the church, with all the congre
gation, wmild sink into the mysterious abyss. So firmly were 
many persons persuaded that this would happen, that on the 
day fixed for the administration of the sacred ordinance 
hundreds of the parishioners placed themselves on an emi
nence at the opposite side of the rtmne, momentarily expect
ing to wd^ness the anticipated catastiophe. In so- remarkable 
a detail of recent sujic^n^t^i^ifcion it is w^ell to kr^c^^y that the 
author may be considered as c^^itemporary with the fact 
which he describes, for he was the schoolmaster before he 
was the clergyma^i of St. Vigeans.'

It is also a fact of somie importance connected with C<ale- 
donian hieroglyphi^cs, that on the sc-^ilptured stones of St. 
Vigeans there . are heathen emblems along with the sjonbol of. 
Christianity. All these circunista^n^ces, considered in c^^nec- 
tio^r with the site of this ancient religious establishments, its 
monuments and tradit^i^ont^, seem to suggest the probabiility 
that the mound on wdi^i^h the church stands wa.s once occupied 
by a heathen fane, aiid, as in many ^her insta^^i^ces, was there
fore chosen for a place of Christian worshi^j).' There also was 
a holy well at St. Vigeans. In the foundations of such ancient

’■ Ml' Clialniei'S says thatMr. Aitken, 
was schooi^:^m^;^t;e^' at St. Vigeans ne^irly 
a hundred ycare ago. This was writ
ten in 1848.—Mr. Ch.almer^’ notice of

* »

Plate I. of his work on the Sculptured 
Stoues of Angus and Mcarns, jmb- ' 
lished fo^' the- B^;nnatjnic Club.
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churches—in this case also in the formation of the mound on 
wltich St. Vigeans stands*—future antiquaries may possibly 
find sculptures or i^ncriptions to throw a clear light on sub
jects ' which we at present can only investigate by a glimmer 
that is but too likely to mislead.

At a place called Toft-hill, in the parish of Clatt, in Aber
deenshire, formerly .stood a circle of c^^umuar stones which 
have been broken and removed. This circle was called “ the 
Sunken Kh'k,” and there was a tradition that it occupied the 
site of a place of worship which had sank with the whole 
congregation. Numerous cairns, containiug urns and other 
seirnli^^^n'al deposits, were discovered near “ the Sunken Kirk.”

Out of many recorded, as well as trndil^ional, acco'unts re
garding the appearance or existence of a spirit of the waters 
in the form of a bull, it is suffll^:^(^i^lt to quote one which is 
neither legendary nor tradit^i^oual. It belongs to the nine
teenth century and the present generat^i^on. This proof of a 
long-ienduring superstition is now given in the words of the

' Iii several nioumls in Britain cir
cular columnar monuments have been 
tliser^^cer^ii; ami in one which was re
moved in the formation of the Great 
North of Scotland Railway at Kin- 
tore there wer<eff»und, ten feet from 
the summit, stones on which were 
sculptured some of the figures in the 
Caledonian hieroglyphics. A large 
and remarkable C'yclojican monument 
of a circular form, over which the 
earth had been heaped, was discovered 
near St. Hcliers, in the island of Jer
sey, in 1785. This monume^it was 
removed by Gene^’al Conway, and ro-

erected at his .seat, Park Place, in Bcrk- 
•slhre. A^t tlmt tipm tlm g^em^i^l 
opinion was, that it was a Druid fane, 
which its .guardians had covered witli 
earth, to preserve it from the profana
tion of invaders (^^^^^ton and Bray
ley’s AcrAshirc, p. 130). Such monu
ments, however, wliWn not turned 
into places of sepulture, and included 
in tumuli by later generations, were 
more likely to have been covered over 
by order of the early Christian autho
rities, to preve^nt the peojile, who were 
nominally co^vei’ted to Christianity, 
from pel-i^i^^v^iling in heathen worship.
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“ Tliis imaginary being, tbe Wat^er-bull, is still be
lieved to inhabit a small lake named I^Mikley or I^fet^liely, 
about seven miles- from Loch Ness. The'c^tvner of a calf pro
duced in the neighbourhood in 18.32 assures the author that, 
otvinfr to some peculia^^'ity of conformation, it was firmly 
credited to be the progeny of tbe Water-buft.”

Spirit of. the Earth.

The Celts be-Li<2v<jcl. in a “ spirit of the earth ” as wett as in 
spirits of the wait^irs" and ethereal fire. The tradition attach
ing to some buildings of the earliest ages—viz., that a human 
being was buried alive under the foundation in order to 
ensure its stability—has evide:^ltly reference to the Sp:irit of 
the Eari^h.’’ There was a current tradition that St. Orin, the

* Sir .1. Graham DalyeU’s Darker 
Superstitions of Sc^tjeand, addenda, p. 
682.

’ Referred to under the licad of 
“ C^istoms and Superstitions, etc.”
’“The Piets, to whom works of 

great strength and unknown .antifpiit.y 
are attributed, arc said to have bathed 
the fenndation-stone with human 
blood, in order to propitiate the spirit 
of the soil. Similar to this is the 
Gaelic tradition aeeoirding to which 
St. Columba is supposed to have found 
it nccessa^r-y to bury St. Oran alive 
beneath the fo^^^idation of his mona.s- 
tery, in order to propitiate' the spirits 
of the soil, who demolished by night 
what was built during the day'.”—Sir 
Walt:er Scoltt’.s Minstrelsy of the Scot
tish Border—note to “Tlic Coiu^t of 
Keelda^.” Seo also further particu
lars regarding St. ^^lumba, St. Oran,

and the Spirits of the Earth, in the 
note on “ Glenfi^lla.s,” in the same 
work.

The sprinkling of human blood on 
the foundations of a building, to ap
pease the earth-spirits, seems to have 
been common to tbe Celtic race—to the 
British as well as the Gaels and Piets—

. “ That inigWtie king, which rashly 
undertooko

8trong-wall*d tower to reare, those 
earthly s|Urits that shooke

Tlic great fomula^on still.”

This extract is from Drayton’s 
Bolyolbion, p. 158. In Selden’s note 
on this passage, p. 164, he explains 
that Vortigern, ha-'^T^ng ^used the 
oree^ion of a st^-ong foi-t to bo com- 
lileneod in Snowdon, wha^ the woi^-k- 
men built in the day was always swal
lowed up in the earth next night. 
The king co:nsulted the m^icians,

A
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companion of St. Co^luniba, was tlius buried-in T^ina under the' 
f^:rst church whicli that saii^^lt was successful in rearing in tlie 
island. In the acco^int of the death of St. Oran, quoted in 
Thomas Innes’s Ecclcs^iasitical H^'^t^ory, he refers .to this as “ a 
fabulous story cmTe^^tt- in the island.” At the same ti^me, 
however, he quotes details which, if taken into considemtion 
along with the • ancient superstit^i^on, fav^^^ir an impression 
that not until one of the fraternity had been hiuied in the’ 
island was their right of gift and possession c^^sidered as 
fully ra^t^i^fied. St. Columba is said to have declared to Ijis 
followers, on his first arrival in Iona, that whichever of them 
should choo^^’ to be the first to die should procure a twofold 
advantage—viz., the one of profi't to himself by going more 
quickly to Qnli^t; the other to his brethi'en, by confi^i^'ming 
their right to the island by corporal postetsion. Oran, wearied 
of the miseries of the present world, “joyfully accepted the 
option ; ” and St. Coilumba on this occasion not only assured 
Ora'n.of future happin^c^s^s, but also that he should enjoy a pre
rogative before men—viz., that whoever came to ask for favours 
from the Almighty at his (St; Coilumba’s) tepulchl^e, shoidd fail, 
unlett he f^:ltt paid his retpectt at Oran’s tomb. St. Oran 
died soon after’, having been but a .short while sick. In this 
acco^int there is something mysterious, and two questions are . 
naturally suggested by the narrative ; the first. Did Oran 
who advised that tlie stones and mor- ' Innes’s aind E^cclcsinstical
tar .'^sh^ulid bp tl)^inkled wi^li tlie blood ■ -History, p. 192.
of .a child -that had no father, and that 
the foundation of the castle wo^ild 
then stand firm. See ahso Nennius, 
Mon. Hist. Brit. p. 07.

The words are “ shall choice and 
be co^ite^it to be the f^r.st that dies and 
is buried in this i.'^liund”'
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Imsteii liis own death ? the secoud, Was he . encouraged . 
or induced to do so ? We see that he “ accented the 
option ” (o^ death ?) because tired of thiie world ; ,and there
on obtained promises of heavenly blessings and posthu
mous hon^oru’s on eartlr. The latter he ce:rtainly enjoyed^. ■ 
The words show that Oran had an altemat^i^ve, and the 
result proves that he accomplished the lot which he had 
chosen .; fd:r “he so(^n,after died, having been but a short 
while sick.” • ’ .

This narrative is at least a sufi^tcic^:^^^ excuse for the “ fabu
lous story,” which does not involve any c^^rclusion that might 
not - be iii some degree deduced from the explanation of this ' 
ecclcesiasti.cal event in Tunes’ and the
LiJ^c Ss. Ctt^umha by Adamn^j^n? ■

Among the Celtic popidation of Ireland, “ when any one 
gets a faU he springs up, and turning about three times to the 
rights, digs a hole in the ground with his knife or swor’d, and 
cuts orrt a turf, for they imagine there is a spi^'it in the earth.” ? 
Those minute portions of unt^i^Ued land, once so numerous in 
K^(^<^t^j^iand, and usually called “the gudeman’s croft,” have in 
later times, it is assumed, been offered to the His
right, however, may be disputed ; and a.? possession cannot 
be proved, the law of prescription wiU not avail^. “ The
spirit of the ea^^th” I believe to have a better title than “ the 
spirit of ev^^l” to th^ese petty lairdship^s. Many gi-^t^i^n place.s

* Tlio story of St. Orou will also be " Oiinde:n’s Britannia by Gibson, 
found in renn.mt’s Cbi^i^^f/cto Scnt/nni}, vol.’ii. ]> 378.
vol. i. pp. 28(i, 2S7.

I
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ill fields or on moors were, and some still are, left undisturbed 
by cultivation as the domains of a heathen ..^iPi^-it. The

* latest instance of the dedication of laud to a spirit is 

contained in Professor J. Y. Simpson’s address to the 
Society of Antiquaries at Edi^u^l^urgh in 1861, in these 
woir^^;^: “In tlie .same dist;r^(^t;”—viiz., witliin twenty miles 
of Edinburgh—“ a relative of mine bought a farm not very 
many years back. Amongst his f^:^'st acts after taking pos
session was the enclosing a small tiiangular co^’ner of one of 
the fields witliin a stone-wall. The c^^ner cut off, and which 
stiU remaims cut off, was ‘the good^ian’s cr^^^’—an offer
ing to the spi^^'it of evil, in order that he might abstain from 
ever blighting or damaging the rest of the farm.”

Besides more imp^^'tant objects of worship, the Celts,’, 
judging from a few recorded facts, and the remains of many 
superstit^i^ons, had an infinity of local and inferior genii. Of 
these some were supposed to be benevolent, but the majority 
were c^^sidered mischievous. The numerous names of elves 
or imps in Gaelic is of itself a proof of a Celtic belief in a 
crowded inferiol pant^h^^on. Not only mountains and hills, 
rivers and fountains, liad their peculiar dei1^i^^s3,v but even 
in the present day many a grcen mound in the vales, 
or bright sequestered spot in the mountains, is shunned 
by sturdy peasants who w^^ild not fear the hostility of any 
morta^l^.

' These remarks are equally appli- to Ireland, Cornwall, Wales, and 
cable to the inhabitants of the Celtic Sco'tland.
parts of Gn^l; to Brittany as well as “ Gildns, section f.
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The prefect of a Gaulish cohort, who erected au altar on 
the limits of Caledonia, has summed up in small co^npass the 
whole invisible heatheh world of the cormtiy. His altar is 
dedicated “ To 'the field deities and deities of Britain.”

* It was found at Castle-liill, on the wall of Antoninus, and is described in 
Stewart’s Ciala^toV^ta Somana.

    
 



C^^IAPTEE VI]^.

. WW^f^niP OF FOUNTAINS, LAKES, ,VND RIVERS.

Lakes, and Rivers wovsliippeil by Eastern Nations as well as by 
• the Celts—Fountains dedicated to the Sun—Worship of Fountains not 

yet extinct—Sacred Wells and Heathen Temples often contiguous— 
Examples of si^oh Sites chosen for Christian Churches—Heathen ll^t^s' 
and Christen Ceremonies at Wells—;In Persia, as in Caledonia, Trees 
near Springs hung, wi^h Scraps of Clothing—Joan Arc accused of
attending a Meel;ing of-Witches at a Fountain—Belief that certain. Indi
viduals or Families have the Powei^' of bringing Kain 'when required—The 
Wateri-Cross and Relic of St. Columba—Weil in Strathfillan used- in 
Cases of Insanity—Cei^itain Lochs wi^h Sanatory Powers—Suiieir^ititious 

' use of Water taken from Fords where Funerals had crossed the River 
Avon— JVorsh^j) ojf Traces—Trees . general Objects of Worship—The 
Worship of the Oak in Britain—Joan of Arc and the Fairy Oak—Sacred 
Trees—Tree at Anuradhapoora in Ceylon—AU-suffn^ing Tree of B^idiUiist 
Cosmogony—Groves in connection with Primitive Stone Monuments— 
The Rowan-ti^ee.

IN' early ages foiuntains were sometimes, if 'not generally, 
dedicated to the sun ; .also to ApjoUo.’ Water was wor

shipped by tli)^ ancient Persians, and still is by the Hind^o^E^. 
The river Indus was a god ; the Gauges remains an object of 
profound veneration. Besides water and the ocean personi
fied as gods, f^:^iany streams and fo^intains in I^^dia, and also , 
in Ceylon, have their individual deities or genii, of various

* Herodotus, Mclprnncnc, d^^^ii.-clxxxii. : Pliny,-A7d, JTisio^'y, b. ii. e. 106 ; 

Qium. Curt. b. iv. c. vii.

    
 



WOHSHIP. AT WELLS. 1.55

degrees of power, who receive proportionate adoration or 
iiomage. The same ' worship of rivers and fo-^intains prevailed ■ 
in Britain and other c^^intries of Westei'li Euiop^e. • •

Be.sides the testimony of Gildas to the worship of rivers 
and fountains hy the inhabitants of Britain, laws, civ^ and 
ecclesiastical, fulminated both i^i Gaul and Britain^ agaiinst 
such pract^i^ces, leave no doubt theii’ pievalence amongst 
the Celtic inhabitant's, of these cnuntries. Pagan ceremonies 
connected with this worship exist i^i the pres^^t day in varinus, 
parts of the United J^^iingdom, and in the last centm’y'w^ere 
more particularly cherished in Scotland, Ir^eland, Wal^es, and 
CornwaU, and not less so in Brittany that is .to say, in all 
those places where a Celtic population had the most enduring 
and predominating influen^ce. - -

There are various cii’c^stances c^^ected ^^th the super
stitious practices retained by the Celts that may be cited in 
proof that then’ worship of f^^ntains was c^^ne^^ed with the 
worship of the sun. Beltane Day and Midsummer E^^e* were 
the times particularly chosen for the res^^'t of invalids to holy 
wells. At these seasons mothers carryuig their sick chh^drl^i]^® 
and crowds of people afflicted with every kind of bodily ail-

' Oililns, Mmi. Hist. Brit. vii.

® Lihcr Poe^iitentialis of Abp. Thnod. 
xxvii. 18 ; Canmis King Edgar,

■ No. 1C, ill Thorpe’s An^cient Laws' of 
E^^^gland, vol. ii. pp. 34, 249 ; Canons 

Saint
Making oile^ings to w'ells, trees, ami 

e.-irth-fa-s^ roeks is deiiouneed in a ■ 
Saxon homily jireserved in Cambridge

Libraiy’. —Wright’s S^lJKrst^tio^ls of 
E^^g^a^ndlf vol. i. p. 242.

S^omo^tn-t^^^^Ecmi^i^^sl^T^i^l^ns, vol. i. 
pp. 23, 24, 90 ; Fin^is^l^cie, by Chevalier 
de Fremenville, pp. 104, 131; 135, 
227’, etc. etc.. _ .

■ See article “ Baal and Be^^ane.”

s Brand’s History of Ncwcastlc-on- 
Ty^^e, vol. ii. p. 54.

    
 



156 WORSHIP OF FOUNTAINS, ETC.

rnent;, resorted to these fountains to drink or to bathe. Otliers 
came to fetch water for those -who were unable to attend, or 
brought a portion of the vestment of the afflicted absentee to 
be dipped in the waters. Every one in their approach ad
vanced deasil (simwise), in which direction they went three, 
times round before reaching the fo^^^tain ; . and all, before 
leaving, deposited an offe^^-ing, however trifling, and whether 
or not there was any person to receive it on behalf of Cl^^istidn 
saint or heathen deity. At St. Fillan’s Well at Comrie, in 
rerthsliire, n^^ib^ers of persons in search of health, so late as 
1791, came or were brought to drink of the waters and batlie 
in it. All these walked or were carried three times deasil 
(sunwise) round the well. Tliey also tlirew each a white 
stone on an adjace^rt cairn, and left behind a scr<ap of their 
clothing as an offeiring to the genius of the place. These 
ceremonies were supposed not only to be effei^'^ual in restoring 
health, but also in curing barrenness.' The principal day for 
these rites—viz., the 1st May, old style (Beltane Day)—and the 
deasil pi^ocession, show the conne^^ion of these ceremonies to 
be with the worship of the sun, not with St. Fi^Uan, whose feast
day is the 9th January^. There are few parishes without a

• Old Stat.-isti^'O' Accoi^int of Scot,- 
land, vol. xi. p. 181.

To give details even lists of the 
wells to which pilgrimages were made 
on days of heathen festivals would he 
oc(^^^^ying space unr^<^^(^s^!;,%irily. At all 
these f^^intains the invalid used tlic 
same ceremonies, approaching them 
sumvise, and leaving a scrap of liis 
clotliing and an offending of metal, how

ever sim^ll; even a pin was a common 
tribute. The water of some of these 
wells wasconsidered effe^^'ual in curing 
the diseases of cattle as well as of 
human beings, and in the case of 
cattle a portion of their harness was 
left as an offei^^:^ig to the genius of 
the f^^i^itain, or his successor, the 
Christian saint.

    
 



FOUi^TrMKS NEAR CYCLOPEAN -FAJST^SS. ' 157

holy well to which, in most inst^a^h^c^es, the name of a Christian 
sai^rt has been attached. There is little room for doubt that 
these wells were Christianised when the people were con
verted from paganism to a spurious Christianity^, and the 
Cyclopean fanes of the heathen became places of worship to 
the early Christians of Britain.

In another chapter^ it is shown that the actual sites or 
immediate vicinity of mono^Lithic temples have been generally 
adopted as the plaices where Clnistians f^^'st assembled 
and Cr^’istian churches were first erected. Q^idiiguous to 
these, in numberless cases, are the fountains now known by 
the names of early ^^r^’is'tian saints. Unless we charge Cliris- 
tianity with the introduction of the heathen customs which 
were generally and contiuu^c^xisly practised at holy wellsi/- it 
must be admitted that they acquired their sacred character 
when modern superstitions were anci^^'t religious rites.

The Druids held sacred certain fomtains, and if it were 
under their direction that the monolithic fanes were raised, 
may have been actuated by .the same policy as the Christian 
teacher’s, who fixed their religious establishments in places 
previously c^^slc:lated to unseen power by an earlier pe^ojlh.^® 
At all events, the holy well, the heathen templ^e, and the

* Sec chapter on the “ Circular 
Columnar Temples.”

® The Avrrlup of fo^intains was con
demned by the cruncill of Arles in 
412, and of Trurl in 567.

' In Dr. Reeeel’ Adamnani Vita 
St. CiO-umbov, J). 111^, wc see how 
St. Co^iiinba stl'rvl against the Magi

(Draids) at a wcU in the coi^uity of 
the Piets. He e.x<^ir^i^iied the heathen 
demon of the A’ell, which thereafter, 
as a holy fountain, cured many 
diseases. On the little island of 
Ga-er Innes, in Brittany, there is 
a well of eery fine water. In this 
island is a large tumulus containing a 
cham^h^eT of Cyclopean architectui^e.

    
 



•158 •WORSHIP OF FOUNTAINS, ETC.

Christian church were very often contiguous in Scotl^juitl/ 
and many similar instanceis in other Celtic ca^^:ntries may'be 
pointed out. ■ At Lanmeur in Brittan^y, hi the low and mas
sive crypt of'the church of Saint MeT^tirs-, is a -sacred f^^intain, 
to which crowds of pilgrims still resort^. The practices Js weU 
as the tradition connected with this si^;ri^ig to the days
of paganism, when the place derived its ancient name of 
ICe^Jf^umt^^^in from the fame of its watei^s. A small and very 
ancient chapel, erected on ' the edge of a ’f^^^;ntain near Baud in 
BIit:^a^u^y^," is dedicated to Notre Dame de la Clarte ; th^s^, 
although a lerr objectionable style to N^otre, is equally
derived from a. heathen original as NotIn^-^D^a^m^esd^esla^sjoie, 
NotIn^-^Da^n^(^■^de^■^]^a^■^I^e'erre, orNot^resDa^m^^sdeslasHaine, under all 
which names, churches are dedicated.to the Virgin in Britt^a^ny.®

In the most ’celeb:^’ated Christian place of pilgrimage in 
Brittany—St. Anne of Auray—the devotees, after conferrion, 
are in the practice of walking throe times roun^d the sacred 

■ weU, and then returning to the church to fiuisli their .d<^^otionr. 
“ Le culte des fdntainer exis^ait -chez les Celts. Charlemagne, 
dans ses capitulai]^er, et ln■r eveques en. concile, se plaignent 
de la tenacite de ce culte ; ils anatliema■ti.rout les inreurcs

* 111 a small island in Lodi Mavee, in 
the parish of Gairloch, iiiRoss-sliire, isn 
biirying-place still -used, a well which 
for ages has been re'so^'ted to by in
valids, and a circular coliiiiiiiar- fane 
(OJd Statistical A^ccount of Scotland, 
vol. iii. p. 90). Here also heathen sacri
fices of bulls wore co^itinued at least till ' 
late ui the sev^rnt^i^eiAth cc^itiii’y.—Dr. 
Arthur Mitchell’s paper on ‘ ‘ Supersti

tion,” in Fr.ocedlings of Soeiet,y of Scot
tish An^t^i^qu^ai^i^ts, vol. iv. ■ pp. 257, , 
258. _ '

Near Baud is the rude stat^ue called 
the Venus of Quinipld, which, wi^h its 
obscene riles, is noticed in another 
chajiter. -

’ Erenicnville'.s Morhihan, p. 143 ; 
his f inistcrc, p. 92 ; So^vc.st:re's Der- 
niers Br^ctons, p. 92.

    
 



PLACES OF PILGI^HMAGE.- 159

qui vont allumer -des 'cliiiudellcs au bord des eaux courant^es, 
et y pratiqu^^l' d’autres superstitions. Jilais,' en depit des
anatbdmes des 6rdres donnds pour detruire ces objets 
d’une veneration mystei^ieuse, il faUut arriver A. compose;r avec 
la persistance instinctive des peiqdes, et.s'e boi^ner A sanc^^i^fiel\ • 
ou les consac^^^iint au vi-ai Dieu, cc.s' f^^taines oil. toutes les 
misdres physiques de l’li^^nme avai^^nt' l’habitude de cher- 
cher un soulagemenl^. D’ailleul's, Saint Jean n’a-t-il pas 
mentienne dans son evangile la piscine de Jel'usale^^^ assiegee 
par les malades, et on le premier entr'e, aprds que l’ange. du 
Seigneur en. avait remue l’eau, obtenait toujours sa guerison 1 
Desormais tolerees piar l’indulgente so^Jliciitude du Christia^i^s^^c^, 
les ’c^^^^f^i^^tes ablu^i;eQns s’epui’drent par la pridre fervente^, et 
leur premier ' effet heuren^:; fut de multiplier-les chapelles, les 
eglises, on la reconnaissance pour .le bienfait du saint patron 
de la source, dressait -des autels afin d’y suspendre des ex-^Amto. 
Quel lieu de .j^i^'^e^^’inage n’a pas une fontaine A son origijie

At Kil•k^oswold in Cumberland, at no grdat distance from 
tlie great circular c^^^i^^^ar fane called “ Long^- Meg and her 
TDaughte^s,” a copious spring .of. pure water issues from be
neath the west end of the church ; and in the sama co^^:nty 
are several ^^her instances ' of churches in connection with 
fountain^si." - . ' ' ’

. In the last centui’j’’’ in the j^a^r^ish of Keith, in the ce^enty 
of Banff, the people resorted to -vel^ls in the immediate - neigh
bourhood of two heathen fanes, and there performed the

' P&lcriw^Kjesde Bretagne * Brayley and Britton’s Beauties
par Hippolyte Violtiau, pp. 97-98, En^gland, vol. iii. p. 146.
Paris 1855. Tlie original cliurch at York, where

    
 



160 WORSHIP OK FOUNT^AINS, ETC.

ceremonies and loft the customary oblations, to a heathen 
deity it must be presumed, for there was no Christian saint 
to share in the fame which these waters had acquiie^d.^ But 
in the same parish there was the “ Guidman’s Croft,” a small 
portion of land dedicated to the spirit of the earth or to the 
devil, and which, up to a late period of the last century, was 
left in his undisturbed possession." Whether tliis “guidm^n” 
was our devil or an ancient Caledonian deity is immaterial, in 
so far as the fact of a demon being allowed to retain landed 
property in the parish conf^^rms the heathenism which then 
existed, and of which the offe^'ings and ceremonies at fountains 
was a porti^on. These oblations are described in an old Scot
tish wo^’k ® as offei^'ing.s “ wherewith the people arle (ie. re
tain) the devil with an arles-pennie of their health.”

Well^-worship, and the belief in occ^ilt healing powers of 
fountams of pure water, being general in Ireland and the 
remote parts of Scotland, is a proof that the ceremonies prac-' 
tised at holy wells wei'e not derived from the Eoman Fon- 
tinalia, as the Eomans never gained a footing in Ireland nor 
retained a position in Caledonia^. But various circiunstauces, 
and the peculiar nature of the offe;^'ing.s made at T^run^iains in 
Ceylon, India, and Persia, point to a common origin with 
ceremonies in the Celtic c^^ntries of Western Europe. In 
the Indian Vedas, the oldest hymns in the world, it is said 
“ all healing pow^v^i' is in the waters.” '

the Caithedral ’now is, contained a J. Robei’tson’s 
spring. dcun and Banjjf ,‘^li^breo, vol. ii. p. 240.

' OldStattolical A^cc^^unt Scotland, ’ Q^^u^l(^d ni hu; lOoc^k o)f .^ca^'^d,
vol. V. pp. 429-430. p. 268. Wblldlen 1839.

    
 



REMAINS OF GENTILISM. IGl

Whether under sanction of the history of the Pool of Beth
esda, or on what other authority, a Christian Church encouraged 
a belief in miraculous cures performed at fountains, I am not 
aware. But so it was. Even in England, in times compara
tively modern, lioly wells were dec^^'ated with garlands of 
flowers and houghs of trees ; as well as garnished with rags, 
sci’aps of the garments of votaries who canie to he healed^. 
This was not all done in defiance of the Church, for there is a 
record of the custom in some parishes of praying and singing 
psalms at certain wells,’ and these not always medicinal ones. 
Aubi’ey^, in his Remains of Gc^tilism^, says that they used to 
read a gospel at the springs to bless them ; and that this 
practice was discontinued at Sunningwell^, in Berkshii’e, in 
1688. A circumstance which occuired hut a few years ago in 
Aberdeenshire will show with what tenacity the wmsliip at 
wells still maintains its holll; and in this instance it was 
combined wbtlr the superstitious ceremony of passing the puny 
sick person thlongb a narrow aperture beneath a stone. A 
farmer took his son, a hoy who had been long ill, and after 
dipping him in the holy well,’ d^'ew him through beneath “ the 
shargar stone” wbele the wa^er flowed ^^t from the sprin^g^.

Laws and records of judicat^ories of every kind and degroe, 
both civil and ecclesiastical, bear testimony to the persever
ance with whlcb, in defiance of injunctions and disregard of 

' Brand’s Pojr^ilar by
Sir H. Ellis, pp. 223, 229.

* The father, and, strange to say, 
after such an opei'ation, the son also, 
are both alive. The well was Paul’s 
Well at Jackston, in the p.arish of Fy-

VOL. I.

vie, in Aberdeonsliire. Tlie Shargar 
stone has been removed. Sharg or 
Shargar, the Lowl^ia^id Scotch w ord for a 
blighted child or aiiypunyor blighted 
ani^ial, is synonymous with, and de
rived from, the Gaelic Searg or Shearg.

M
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penalt^i^c^s^, the people of Scotland in the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries made pilgrimages to consec^’ated foun
tains—whether bearing a heathen or a Christian name—tliere 
to invoke the genius of the place or the int^eicession of the 
.saint.

a piece of money or of metal, if it were only a pin, was 
usually thrown into the water, or was deposited on a .stone 
that served as an altar of oblation. But the most important 
part of the offerings, as regarded the devotee wlio .sought to 
regain health, was a scrap of his clothings, whicli was left sus
pended on some neighbouring tree, or on some bush or briar, 
in default of any more prominent sylvan representat^i^v^e. These 
superstitions have in some places survived to the present day. 
In the end of last century it is recorded of a acU. at Mont- 
blairie in Banlfshire^,^ that “ many still alive remember to have 
seen the impending boughs adorned with rags of linen and 
woollen g.arments, and the cistern enriched with farthings and 
bodies, the of^t^i-ings of those who came from afar to the 
fountain.” ®

In the province of Bars, in Persia, Sir William Ouseley 
observed a monolith, ten or eleven feet in height, surrounded 

‘ In t^ltji, eighteenth eentury people 
frequented St. Col^n^n’s AV^l.1 in the 
parisli of Kill^iaiwi, in Ko-s-s -sliire, and 
after drinking of tlie water, liung 
shreds of clothing on the branehes of 
tile surrounding trees.—Old Statistical 
Acc^^mt of Sc^^land, vol. i. p. 284.

At Killallan in Renfrewshire, St. 
Fillan’s Well was frequented by in
valids until ' the elergjnnan caused it , ples in the neighbourhood, and the 
to bo lilled up wi^h stones. The ruin.s of .a chapel clo.se to the well.

votaries to this well always left an 
offei’iiig of cloth on the overhanging 
bushes.— Statistical Acdoimt of 
ScO,la.nd, vol. i. p. 316. •

* J. Eohoi^'tson’s ^nfiquiUcsio Aber
deen aiul Banff Shiites, vol. ii. pp. 310, 
311.

' There were several circular tem-

    
 



OFFERINGS AT WELLS. 16:i

by a fence of large stones. It was caUetl by the natives 

the “ Stone of the Fire Temple,” and near it the branches of a 
tree were Illicitly hung with rags, ' offerings of the dev^c^iit? 

Tliis appears to have been the remains of a religion that had 
been as long proscribed in Persia as paganism in Britain, and 
with appareinHy the same imperfect success. Hanway^, in 
his Travels in Persia^, mentions a tree to which were affixed 
a number of rags, left there as health-offerings by persons 

afflicted, with ague. This was beside a desolate caravanserai 

where the traveller found nothing but w^f^lrer. In the Dekhan ' 

of India, and in Ceylon, trees and bushes near sprmgs may 

often be seen encumbered wii;h'similar offe'^^in^is.of rag's and 
bits of cloth. Compare this wiiili a statement made fifty 
years after the Reformation with regard to the mineral weUs 

of Scotland—viis., “that tliey wv^e’e all tapestried about with 

old rags.”" So it w’its at the w’f^H of Craiguck, in the parish of 

W^ioch, in Ross-shire, in I860" In the island of Skye, at Loch 

Siant, tliere is a sacred w’i^ll, and another in the island of 

Jura, 'to winch sick persons resorted. After haying drmik of 

the wi^1;er the invalids w^ent three times suuw^^se round the 
well, and then deposited tlieir offerings on a ston^e.* w copse 
ad.jacent to the w^v^ll at Loch Siant w’i^i3 deemed so saci’ed that 

no one w^v^uld cut the smaUest branch of it.
One of the accusations made agauist Joan of wrc wvais, that

,,2

* This and other Cj'clopcan remains 
in that co^u^itry are mentioned under 
the head of “ Persia.”

* Book of Bon Acco^'d, pp. 268, 
269.

’ Procei^eH'i^tis of the Soc^ct^ij of Anti' 
qiimrics of Sc^^tatul, vol. iv. p. 269.

' Martin’..! IBatci'n Islcs, pp. 140
142. '

    
 



164 WOliSHIP OF FOUNTAINS, ETC.

slie had aHended meetings of witclies at a f^c^tntain near the 
fairies’ oak of Beui■leme^rl ; such hke wen? the other charges 
thi’eugh which a base revenge was griatified by the cruel sac
rifice of this hei^el^r^e.^ In the middle of the f^:fteenlli cenlui■y^, 
along with other blasphemous i^npo.t.tibilities which teme 
churchmen of Arras invented or employed in eider to deslrey 
llieir viclimt, was the at.terlien that accused pertens passed 
thi^eugh tlie air to attend the wUches’ sabbath held at the 
f^f^untain in the wood of Mefflainet, near Anuis.^

The inhabilantt of the Isle of Bernera had a peculiar mode 
of divinatien by means of the well of Shadan To atce^■lain the 
re.tulls in casejs of vielent illnest, a person was sent from the 
invalid with a wooden disli to be placed on the walei’. If the 
dish turned round .tunwite it was a tui•e sign that the perten 
woidd rec^t^v^ei® In the legends recorded of Guatama in 
Buddhist weikt, it is noted that a dhsh f^o^ting a■gaintl the 
stream was one of the miracleis which proved t^he appioaching 
consummatien of his atpiral^l^ens, and of his haying acquired 
the pesition of a Buddha. Varieut ciicumtta^^det, proving a 
cennectien between the w^^’ship of the sun and the woeiSnp of

' Trial of Daiiw Alice Kyt^elcr far 
Sorcery, A.n. 1321, l)ublislied by tlie 
Camduii Soc^ty, int^l^^^^uctien, p. 12.

In the parish of Monzie, in Perth^- 
.■lii’c, tlicre is a well whose waters 
were held in gi'^i^'t e.sttn^i^ition until 
the fall of two trees that grew over it. 
AVtlh that event, wincli occurred 
about 1775, confidenc-e. in the vti^^ln?.t 
of the waters of this well appears to 
have cea.ssid. —Old Slat^i^s^Hcal Acemmt

Scotland, vnl. xv. ]). 254.

’ A^ri{^ld;’s Magic and Sorcerj, vol. 
i. p. 78.

’ Mairtin’s Western Isles, p. 7.
The force of the s]n^^i^ig at Shadar, 

in the Hebrides, and an eddy in the 
stream of the Niranjara in Ma^hada 
(Bahar), will easily .sobe the oce^ilt 
powers attiibuted to the well, and the 
miracle by which the waters of the 
river acknowledged the presence of a 
Buddha.
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fountains, have been already mentioned ; and to these may 
be added divi^iation, which was corn^^i^^rly practised at Inany, 
probably at all, f^^ntains resorted to' by tlie superstit^^ous. At 
the well of Shadar a peculiar form of divination was employed ; 
but that most co^umonly used is to watch the manner in which 
the coin or piece of metal, were it but a common pin, descends 
when thi^own into the well. Not only from the course it takes 
in sinldng^, but also from the air-bubbles which it emancij)ates, 
and the way in which they reach the surface and disappear, 
did, and still do, superstitious persons draw auguries in.iegard. 
to the success of their aspirations and the reception of their 
oblations. As several of the most famous of such fountains 
have never been Cln'istianised by receiving a saint’s name, the 
supe^'natural power relied on must be a heathen object of 
worship ; and from what I have ah-^ady stated preponderating 
evidence points to Phcebus, the fate-fo^r^tLelling deity of Delj)hi, 
the guide of emig^'ating races to their new abodes;.^ In the 
island of Barra are several columnar stone circles, near one of 
which is a well, famous not only for curing, but also for pre
venting the evil effects of fascination. It is called Tobar- 
nain-buadh, the Well of Viit^uc^^.“

In Armorica, even more than in Britain and Ireland, are 
retained all the superstitious practices that are noticed in this 
chapter regarding fountains. Supe^rstition upheld by art^ifice 
has created and maintained the belief in countries of Asia 
and in Europe that certain individuals or societies, tln■ong■h the

‘ Lucan's Pharsalia, b. v.
Oh^l Statistical Accnomt of Sc^^^land, vol. xix. |>. 335.
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medium often of inanimate objects, could at any time bring 
down a supply of rain. Sucli supernatural powers were, both ■ 
in the East and in the West, believed to be inherent, and also

■ hereditaiy^, in families and fraternii^^es. I shall limit my
exampi^f^s- of this supenstition to one from Ceylon in the ej:- 
treme south of India ; one in the exi^leme west of Eur^iie, in 
Brittany ; and one in the Western Isles of Scotland.

. On 'tlie summit of Namina Koole, a mountain which rises
to a height of nearly .seven thousand feet in the island of 
Ceylon, there are several small ponds winch in the driest 
seasons are never entirely without water. After, long-coii- 
tinued droughts, when springs and streams are in,si^iffi(^ii^int to' 
nourish the rice-crops in the pT^ai^s below, tlie ind^^sts of the 
Temjsle of Katragam at Badoola are occasio^ially prrctiiled 
on to ascend the m^^intain and jierfo^rn the ceremonies neces-. 
sary to insure a fall of rain. Having reached the summit, the' 
I)^.iests sprinkle hmter froto the ponds in every direction, and 
on all the jsersons who have accomjsanied them. So effica
cious are tliese rit^es, or so well chosen is the time for their 
performau^ce, that the rain never fails to set in before the 
weather-wise 'imix^istors and their dupes have reached the 
bottom of the mountain. The same belief prevailed in Brit- 
tany^, andflihe .same ceremonies were jDn^a^ttised at 'the fountain 
of Balant^on, which is still supsjao^ed to ]3osse.ss its former 
miraculous .pll^]^c^ll;ies if there w'^i^’e .individuals of suff^^:^e^lt 
])ow'drs who knew how to turn them to account. Formerly^,- 
in times of excessive drought, it was customary for the Lords 
of Montf^^'t to .sjuij^nkle water from the f^^^^rtain of Balanton .
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on Merlin’s-stone, which is close to the water.' This rite wtis 
followed by an abundant fall of rain over all Britta^ny, which 
set in so immediately after the ceremony that the Lord of 
Montfo^’t liad not time to reach his castle of Co^ip^^ before 
suffe^'ing from the storm which he had evoked. The fou^itain 
of Balant^on, or Barantou, is situated in the forest of Broce- 
liau^dc;/ in that valley where, beneath the shade of the white 
hawthorn copse, the euchauter is still supposed to be
detained ’by the spell of his pupil Viv^^t^ne*

I do not presume to give an opinion on the rival claims of 
Wal^es, Cornwall, and Am^iori^ca, to the “domic^l^i^” of IQ-ng 
Arthur and his Pala^din^s^, and Merlin with his magical powers. 
Whether the enchaluter remains unseen, imprisoned in the 
c^^mty of Cae^■ma^■theu or in the co^^^^ry of the i^Iori^iih^'^t— 
whether King Arthur held his co^^'t at Kei^^Huel, and was 
buried in the uelghbruriug islet of Agalon on the coast of 
Brittany, or was interred and re-interred at Glastonbury 
in Someis^etsl^ii^'e*—whether the spot pointed' ^^it near the 

, banks of the Elorn in ^inlttere be the true -^te of the castle 
of Lancelot de Lac, wllel^li^l■ “ Her Majesty’s f^^'tress of
Berwick-upon-Tw<^<^<i” now occupies its place; one thing must 

• be viz., that the memory of all these w^^'tli^es is
far more vividly retained in Brittany than ’ in Great Brita]^u^.

* Hippolyte Violeau, Pelcrinages de,
' Br'ctagne, p. 289. .

Souvci^^re's La Bretagne cl les Bre
tons, vol. i. pp. 112, 113. ,

* Col^lUmuue de Coucoi^'et, al•^ou-
dissemeut de ' Ploermel, department 
de Moi^-bihan, ■ ’

“ St. Fillau’s Well, at Strowau in

Perthshire, when properly solicited, 
and its -saint’-s image washed in the 
waters, was capable of giving a mira
culous faU of rain as well as the foun
tain of Balanton.

* Which, to suit Oie tradition; is 
declared to have been an island.
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gives an acct^nuit of a stone about five feet in 
length,' in the form of a cross, which was called the “ Water 
Cross,” and sujiposed by tlu; inliabitants of the We.stern Isles 
of Sc^^land to have the power, when properly ti-eat^ed, of 
bringing down rain. When this was required the stone was 
placed -erect, and so retained until suffici(^)^lt rain liad fallen ; 
then the “ Water Cro^^” wa.s laid prostrate until its influence 
was again to be put in force. Anotlier way of procuring rain 
by the Celts on the west of Scoliland was to bring fo^’th a cloth, 
a relic of St. Columba, which being f^iaunted in the air brought 
down a copious supply of water from the heav^er^f^."

The water of a well at Struthill, and of a pool in Stratli- 
fillan, it was believed, if used ^^^^th certain rites, would cure 
insanity. At Struthill the iiaticnt, after being bathed, was 
bound to a stone near the well, and left all niglh; and if the 
cure was to be effected the patient was miracidously unl^c^osed. 
In 1688 evidence was given before the presbytery of Stirling 
of a woman having been so bound and unl^oosed on two suc
cessive nights at Struthill well, and of her having been cured 
of her madness. The ceremonies at Strathfillan were of the 
same kind ; only tlie patient was bound in a small neigh
bouring chapel, the ruins of which still exist. In the 
eii^^lhtei^j^nih century it is affirmed that about two hundred 
insane persons were annually brought to be subjected to this 
treatment at Stra^l^li^JHan.^

‘ M^i’tiu’.s IVcslurn p. 59.
’ Life of St. by ^Vih^n^nan;

tlie s.iine thing is mentioned in tlie 
life by Co;^^linius.

’ Sir J. Grnliani DalyeU’s Darker 
Superstitions of ScO.land, quoting 
Sibbald’s MS. collections, pp. 82, 
83 ; I’ennant’s Tour in Scotland, 
vo!. ii. p. 15.
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Lakes and Rivers.

At Locli Slant, or Shiant, whicli the Reverend Dr. Martin 
calls also “ the sacred lake,” the water', the fish which it con
tained, and the adjoining copse, were all considered sacred “ to 
the divinity of the place,” in whose rites the Diasuil (sunwise) 
procession was used, and to whom offei^'iugs were left of sci't^ps 
of clothings, colo^'^'ed threads, small coins and pieces of metal, 
down to pins>.^ “ Dowloch is a sm'all lake on the top of a hill 
ill the parish of Penpont^, Dumfri^esshile, and famous in the 
days of superstition for curing all manner of diseases. Those 
who resorted to it for relief left some part of their dress to 
the guardian genii of the lake.”^

In Strathaven some of the mj’-stti^a^ practices used on New 
Year’s Day have reference to the worship of river's^, which 
Gildas accuses our countrymen of adhering to. Part of these 
rites are evidently borrowed from the ceremonies c^^imonly 
practised on Beltane and l^Jiidsummer’s Day, and are derived 
from a period anterior to the introduction of Christianity. 
For the protection of the family during the ensuing year a 
person is desyia'tched to draw water from a ford in the river’, 
where both dead and living had cro^s^t^d ; and having filled 
the pitcher’, to return to the house, having all the time care
fully preserved sdeiice. Neither must the jiitcher have been 
allowed to touch the ground, or the virtue of the water would 

‘ Martin’s Western Isles, p. 140.
Kov. D. AMrrtii’s “ Parisli of Kil- 
muir, Isle of Skye, 179:3," Old Sta
tistical Account of Scol.land, vol. ii. 
p. 556.

“ Old Statistical Account of Scot
land, vol. i. p. 2^6—“ Parish of Pen
pout, in the couuty of Dumfries,” by 
the Rev. William Keygen.
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be- -withdlawn. Fire was then liglii^ecl, and tlie inmates were 
sprinkled with this mystical water. They were also fumigated 
with the incense of burnt juniper'ljrf^i^t^le^s. All tlie horses, 
cattle, and sheep had also the benef^'t of sprinkling and fumi- 
gat^ion, which was intended to prevent any. malign influence 
that rnight have otherwise assailed them thlough the year of 
which this ceremony was the commencement.' ,

. . ■ Tim

• “ Hee that lrntli .si^i^ne a .great oatce dry ami dead, 
. ' Yet clad witliiielicjues of some Trophee.s old, 

Lifting to heaven her aged honrie head, 
Whoso foote on gi-^inid hath left btit feeble hold ; ’
But half di.showel’d lies ahoue the ground. 
Showing her wreathed rootes, and naked nrmes.

' And on lier truiike all rotten-and nnsonnd.
Only supports herselte for meat for worines ; 
And though she owe her fall to th^e^- f^irst wind. 
Yet of the devout jieople is ndore^l.’'

J^aiiis b Home, Edmund Spenpels

Trees .have not only been regarded with veneration as 

emblems of religion, but in many countries were acknowledged 
as objects of worship^.^ In Britain the tvo]?ship) of f^^-est trees, 
pnrtipularly the oak, was a portion of the^' heathenism of our 
ancestors, and was c^^idemned by enaptments of the civil and 

‘ From iHchires oa the 
or llifjhlniuls and niijhlandcrs in 
18(50, it would appear that these rite'.s 
are still, observed.

A ceremony nearly resembling this 
was practi.sed annually , on a mag- 
nilic(mt scale ' at the Candian capital 
in Ce.vlon, and is referred to in 
the 'c.liapter on “ Customs common

to the Inhabitants of Asia and the 
Cd'ts.”

- lii the Assyrian sculpitnres in the 
British Musinim there are many re
presentations of the worship of tiees.

The tree raised on a platform- also ap
pears in the emblematic delineations of 
Mexico. See Aglio’s splendid work oil 
Mexico, published at London in 1830.
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•^(^c^li^E^ii^i^ltical authorities after the introduction of Chris^^ianityd 
The oak, although pre-emiinent among troes held sacred both 
in Palestine and in Britain, was not the only member -^i^' t^lie 
forest tliat was looked on with reverence among the Jews 
and the Celts." From various ancient authors we learn that 

' the Druids oflered. human sacrifices and performed other bar
barous rites in sacred gioove; and Pliny informs us that the 
Druids made use of the branches or leaves of the oak in all 
their religious ceremouit^is- and considered whatever grew on 
it as sent, from heaven. The misletoe in particular*, when 
found on the oak, was cut with magical celemonies. The 
priest, clad in a white robe, using a golden sickle, cut off the 
misletoe, which was received by those below the tree in a 
white cloak. Two white bulls were then sacrificed, nnd 
prayers concluded the ceremony of apiir^ip^riating this auspi
cious gift of the godi^.*

At Loch Siaii^it,. in the Isle of Skye, there was an oak 
copse which was deemed so sacred that no person would 
venture to cut' the smallest branch of it.'^ In the eighth 
century St. Boniface found it expedient for the advancement 
of Christianity to cause an oak tr^e'e to be cut down that was

ceremonies, and burning incense to 
idols, as practised by the Jews 
(Hosea iv. 13 ; Ezek. yi. 4-16 ; Isa. i. 
29 ; and Ivii. '5, 6.) •

® Pliny, Kal. Hist. b. xvi. c. 95 ; 
Mon. Hist. Brit. p. 104.' ' .

‘ ’ Mairtin's Western Isles of Scotland, 
pp. 140-142. •

' Liber Poci^^ein^'icatis of Tlieodore, , a chosen place for tbe perfoi’inance of 
xxvii. 18; ^^Ecgbci!;; Canons of Ed
gar ; Bates of Cnut; Thorpe's An
cient Lams of England, vol. i. p. 379 ;
vol. ii. pp. 34^,,191, 2-lS).

“ Amoiig^.sit the Celts, tlie wych-elm, 
elder, and mouutoi^n-ash seem to have 

. been reg^^i-ied as posses^ii^ occ^ilt 
/ powers. Under the elm, a.s well as 

undei' the oak, appears to have been
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dedicated to a heathen deit^j.? Joan of Arc wa.s accused of 
having gone alone to make garlands, and crown the fairy oak 
of Boiu'iemout;.? It was on a fire made with oak sticks that 
Dame Alice Kyteler in 1324 was accused of boiling heUish 
compounds, in the skull of a felon, for objects of sorceiy.? To 
protect himself from evil spirits the Highlander with an oak 
sapling draws a circle round himsc^lf; ‘‘ and on the eastern 
coast of Scoitland withies of oak and ivy are cut in March, at 
the increase of the moon, and being twisted into wreaths or 
circles are preserved uiitQ next March. After that period 
consumptive persons were passed thrice through these circles 
in the belief that they would be cundiL®

In Mithraic coins a tree or plan^' is commonl}’ represented 
rising apparently from various terraces ; or it may be only 
mtended to represent an altar beneath the shade of a tree. 
This is the more likely, as we know that to light and heat, to 
the sun and moon, the devotees of Mithras in the East erected 
their altars under trees and in groves ; and we find the wor
ship of the groves used in the Bible as synonymous with the 
adoration of Astarte or the lunar deiit;yL

On the co;ntinent of India various trees and plants are

* And his (.xaimPle is said to have 
been folloWed in later periods.—Ua^- 
vcrsal Hislonj, A^vcicnt, vol. xviii. p. 
565 ; vol. xix. p. 77.

- Trial of Dame Al^^^ee Kijl^clcr, pub
lished by Camden Soeietj', p. xii.

' Wright’s «a(? Mayie, vol. i.
p. 29.

■ Peiinai^^’s Tom' in Aa^llca^id, vol. 
ii. p. 46.

“ Minst^i'dmi o^f the H^t^l^Ush Border, 
vol. ii. p. 171. Edit. 1821.

' Of the woirship of Mithras and 
Astarte in Britain there are proofs 
from existing altars and other re
mains, but these altars are all of the 
Homan period.—Sec Wright’s Early 
Inhabitants of Britain, pp. 268-271, 
etc. etc.
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consec^rated to diffe^rent gods, and in Ceylon the B6, or sacred 
fig-tie^f,,^ is dedicated to Ga^rtama Buddha. There a ti^e^e, 
springing from successive terraces raised on each other, repre
sents not only a religious emblem but a historical fact. Such 
a tree now exists in the des^^'ted but still highly venerated 
city of A^lurad^^a^l4^ol•a^, the ancient capital of Ceylon. j^(3itlier 
is there anything incredible in the assertion, nor miraculous 
in tlie fact, that this sylvan object of religious veneration has 
occ^ipied its present position for more than twenty centur’i^^s^. 
This alone wmu.d make it be regarded with interest, and its 
history may fairly claim to be considered authenti^c. But 
regarding the subject now under coasid^^tion it requires 
notice as having been referred to as the probable original of 
the tree in the sculptured stones of Scotland. At the same 
time I must express my dissent from that theory^, although 
the emblematic trees of Buddhist and Druid may have been 
symbols derived from a common origin in periods of remote 
antiquit^^. ,

The sacred tree of Anuradhapoora is the principal object 
of pilgrimage in that city which c^^tains so many and such 
vast monuments reared in honour of tlic relics of Gautama 
Buddha, and as memorials of his vi.sit to sites which are now 
occupied by these mounts of masonry. The tree was originally 
a slip from that under which Gautama reposed when he be
came a BudtUra, after his long soj^^:rn in the wilderness, his 
fast of f^^ty-nine days, and his final victory over Marya and

* Ficus religiosa.
- Trayisac/i^r^im o_f Royal Soc^chj of ScO,la.nd, vol. xxi. pai't ii. 1854-55.
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a legion of demons—i.c. death, deadly sins, and evil passions.' 
That slip is now represented by the sacred tree of Anuradha- 
poora, at which place it arrived B.c. 307 in charge of the 
priestess Sanghainit^t^fi." The representation of a plant in a 
vase, commonly seen in Buddhist temples, is intended to de
pict this shoot in the golden flo-^w^^^'-^^tot in which it was 
brought to Ceylon®

The sacred tree of Anuradhapoora may now with sufficient 
accuracy be tei’med a gi-^'ve ; it occupies the teiro^ccs, and 
some of its limbs project through the masonry in the sides of 
four square jilatforms raised on each other’, each stage being 
of so much less size than that on which it is built as to allow 
of a path arouiid, from which step.s lead up to the higher 
teno^ces. The tree stands in the centre of an enclosed space, 
in which are. remai^is of buildings reared in its honour, and 
many trees or shoots that have sprung from its roots or its 
seeds. The long-corntinued existence of this tree would appear 
incredible, were it not for the sdf-^’e'^n^’^v^lting’ powers of the 
Fiscus religiosa. A^id those who have seen this venerated
memorial will acknowledge that to eradicate all its members . 
would be a task as dif^<^^vlt as it would be unworthy^. None

‘ FiontjJ^rrtrrt, dcatli, lust, cupidity.
* Sent 1)y Dhannasoka, king of 

India, to tlie king of Ceylon. In 
that island the form of the leaf of 
this tree, um^^er the native dynasty, 

’ was not allowed to be painted or 
sculptured on any article which wa.s 
not royal property.

“ Vance describes the sculpture re- 
preseiiting <a tree in a llower-]iot 

which was found amongst the ruins 
of Hagar-Kim in Malta. This wa.s 
probably an emblem of P^^u^iihnan 
worship, such as that still practised 
in Sardinia, where the va.se, and the 
plant of corn growing in it, represent 
a part of the worship of Herme.s, but 
in ancie^^nt times wa.s called the garden 
of Adonis.—See Fore.ster’.s SnrUinic, 
]). .3:31.
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of its many stems or limbs arc of great size, nor do tliey appear 
to be of great age. Still thei'e it stands, having inaintained 
itself for twenty^-one centui^^es. It has also furnished shoots 
not only to every temple and village in Ceylon, but to many 
places in other c^^mtries which profess the Buddhist religion.

The Fi^cus rcl-igioct^i grows wild the forest, bjit any one 
that has derived its origin froiii the sacred tree at Anuradha- 
poora is surrounded with a terra^ce, on which there is a 
miniature altar, where any one may offer flowers to the 
Buddha. A^any of its desce^rdants far surpass in size an;^r of 
the stem-s of the parent tree, and it is usually under their 
grateful shade, and inipi’essed with its religious influence, that 
the natives of Ceylon hold their village courts and councils. 
The Cingalese also believe that in the ceaseless rustling of 
the foliage of this beautiful tree they hear the uninl^elligible 
whisl^(nings of the village ancestors, and that the leaves are 
stirred by the spirits of “ the rude f^^efa'thers of the hamlet.”

The emblem now under co^Is:^^^(^;^^l^■t:ion—viz., the tree on 
the sculptured stones of Scotland—like that in the worship 
of Mithra^s^, Hermes, Brahma, Buddha, and others, may 
possibly liavG been derived from a common origin, and 
certainly as a Buddhist emblem exi.sted previous to the era of 
Gautama Buddha, or 543 years B.c. The legends of Buddhism 
even, mention the particular trees that were consecrated as the 
emblems of those Buddha.s who preceded Gaut^a^nif,? It is

' A fiirt:hc;^- proof of tlie aiitiip^ty iiig ami all^-^f^iil^i^i^iiiig treo of Buddhist 
of tile ti'oe as .an ciiibleiu or an object cosniogoiij’, still flo^^irishes in a lY6:^'ld 
of mystery, is the Cingalese legend -below or withiij the j^i^i’th. Thei-C, 
that the Kalpawruksha, the all-]uoduc- it is said, also exists the ^^ce of Na^s,
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therefore necessary to look to earlier times for tlie establish
ment of the tree as a religious emblem, and it is a curious 
fact that in Cingalese cosmogony there is the tree possessing 
properties and producing events bearing an extraordinary 
analogy to some of those described in the first book of Genesis. 
This is the more remarkable from other coincidences in the 
Cingalese accou^'t of the creation -viitli that given in the 
Bible ; whilst^, at the same time, the discrepancies on tlie 
whole are too great to admit of the Cingalese being deemed 
merely a perverted copy of tlie Sc^'ipture record. To explain 
the place which the tree called Kalpawruksha holds in 
Buddhist cosmogony, it is necessary to give an o^itline of 
the present fo^’mation of the world as described in Cingalese 
works.

The earth having been destroyed by fii'e, with its oceans 
and atmosphere, formed one chaotic mass. The l^re was 
eventually overcome by water, which covered the earth in 
every part, until a great wind in part absorbed and dissipated 
the flood, so that portion.s of land, the present visible world, 
appeared. Then succeeded five extended per-^odis^ wlien 
immortal beings visited, but were not restricted to the earth. 
In the fi^'st of these periods there was no vegetation ; in tlie 
second tSe vegi^^t:ai:'ion. was of the nature of mushrooms ; in

snakes possessing human intellect ami 
the foi'm of the Naga (cobraili capello). 
The supercession of the early snake- 
wo^'ship may acco-^ui't for part of the 
legend, but the mystery of the tixac 
remains unexplained. On coiisiilcering^ 
the expression Kalpawruksha as a

whole, it is “ the tree producing 
whatever is des^i^i^l^ll?but kalpa is 
an immensely - extended period of 
time, and vri'iiksha a tiee, and pro
bably relates to the cosmical mystery 
of the progressive foundation of the 
world .according to Buddhists.
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tlie tliird there were various, plant^s, hut not those of the 
fullest (k^evlc^^^ime^t; in the fourth appeared the iValpavTuk- 
slia, the tree which produced lv^:^’ytlling necessary or desir- 
alile for the beings then in existence, but on acco^^:^it of tlieir 
wickedness, wliich liad been increasing in each successive pe
riod, the Kalpawrukslia blcaml extinct^. Then commenced 
the f^fth period, in which a variety of plants sprang up. 
Having eaten of these, the beings then on ea^’th became 
mortal, and found themselves in darkness. It was then they 
were formed male and female, and lost the power of retim^itg■ 
to the heavenly mansi^ons. These beings had theret^ofore been 
liable to mental passions, such as em’y^, covetousness, and 
ambition. Thereafter, in addit^i^on, corporeal passions developed 
themselves, and the race, that which now inhabits the earth, 
became subject to all the evils that afllict humanity. Before 
these beings were reduced to the c^^ndition of mortals light 
attended on or emanated from them. After their fall aU was 
darkness. Then arose in daily succession the smi, the moon, 
and the five great planets from which the days of the week 
received their names. *

It would be an easy task to accumulat^e evidencemf sacred 
groves existing in connlction with the rude stone altars of 
Brita^i^n/ as well as in many ^^^her counti’i^es. But the dis
tinct account left us by Tacitus renders it unnecessta^^-y to 
quote particular cases. In his condensed record of the attack 
on the island of Anglesea by Paulinus Suetonius in a.d. 61, 
/nd the proceedings of the Romans there after vanquishing

' Se>e Cli^alme^rs's Culedoniii, vol. i. p. 71, note.
NVOL. I.
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the Britoue, we perceive the coanection of tlie Dioi^de with the 
rellgioue gtovee and the altars on which human beings were 
eacrificed.’ From the agoniee of three victime the Diiiide 
pretended to divine the igeue of coming evente ; hut they 
failed to foreeee their own fate in Angleeea, where they 
periehed in the , firee which they had kindled for the immo
lation of expected captiv^ee.

In the sculptured etonee ae yet diecovered in Britain the 
tree doee not appear unlegg in t^^oee where the cioss ie part of 
the design. Yet it is accompanied by other emblems that are 
clearly of heathen origin. Mr. Penhouet deeCTibee, among 
the i^gutes sculptured on a dolmen in Armorica," the branch 
of a tr^^e, the other emblems being the circle single and con
centric, the horse-shoe, and the harp. Unfortunately tliis 
dolmen is no longer _in exieten^ce.

In the volume of The Stones of -Scot^l^e^^id tlie tree
appears in both cases raised on a tena^ce, and in one
the tree has <a eei^^pent on each side. On Pho^^nician coins a 
tree entwined by a eeiient is not an uncommon device. The 
palm-tree ie aleo a Phamician emblem. But it ie to be re
marked that neither on Ph^o^i^iician nor on Indian coins or sculp
tures, u^iere the tree ie represented, ie it in the form of a 
palm f which is a proof that it wae shade and not produce 
that caused treee to be held in veneration. Yet the palms, 
with the exception of shade, yield nearly all things necessary

* Tacii^ne, Mon^. Hist. Brit. p. 38.
t “ Archeologie Annoricaine,” Ar- 

cJuc^l^^icAl Jouriuil, vol. xxvi. p. 
233.

* I’la.tes I^x^XXIV^I.uind
Uh; i^<a(^ie^d tree in .s(^iip.-

tnrce appeate, however, to be a palin- 
tire. i
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' to man’s existen^ce, -vliilist the peejml ami sulead(ng banian 
'only affo:^'d delight to the eye and shelter from the fays of 
the sun. ,

The Dnw-Celi of Celtic bards has been translated by Welsh 
scholars the “ Hidden God.” As the word Cell or Celli, with 
little variatio:^,/ signifies a place of shade, a thicket, a grove; in 
Welsh, Ilish, Gaelic, and Co^’nish—may not the Duw-Celi be 

. the god worshijlued in the gix^-ves?^—the god for which “the 
groveis” is sometimes used in the Bibl^e.* Kelli, the Co]^l^lish 
for thicket or gi'ove,'’ nearly resembles the Cingalese word, 
which has the same meaning—viz. Kelai. This word is 
sometimes in Sc^^land the name of a place, and is also 'used 
in combination with other Celtic exj^ressions in the names of 
many 'ulaees. .

Like the grove, the eo^meetion of the word used for tree 
in Sanscrit and Celtic is e<asily traced—in Sanscrit Druh^, in

' Welsh, C^lli; Irish and Gaelic, 
C(^il^l^c ; Cornish, Kclll..

“ The Abudho Deyio, the nam^^l^css or 
unkv^oiun of the Cingalese was, 1-.
have little doubt, akin to the “ un
known God ” mentioned in the Acts. 
The Abudho Deyio was the god of 
secrecy, the patron of thieves ; and 
it w.as in folloiwng the traces of stolen 
property that his temple in the re
cesses of a fore.st was accidentally dis
covered by messengers of the judicial 
co^^^-t of JIatalai in Ceylon. Portions 
of property, the prodtice of various 
robberies, were discovered which had 
been offeircd to this god, the perpe
trators believing that thiough his in- 
lluence they would avoid detection.

The real name of the god, ■ if he has 
one, I could not discover ; but my 
inii)ie;sisiou was that tlie witnesses were 
afraid to pronounce it, and thei’efore 
denied any knowledge of liis being 
called otherwise than the “ unknown 
God” •

' A slicra, which our translators 
render grovc (1 Kings xviii. 19 ; 2 
Kings xxiii. 7), has been supposed to 
he an abbreviated form of Ashtoreth, 
but is a diffei’ei^it deity, whose images 
were of wood, not fashioned in a 
human fonn.—Keiirick’s Pheenieie,, 
p. 302, qni^t^i.ng Movers, vol. i. p. 
566.

* Polwhele’s Coirmvall, voi. i. p. 
168. •
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Persian JDralc^lU, in Gt^olic Darrah (an oalc), in Welsh Dcrw, 
in Irish Dai^r.

Amongst trees probably held sacred by our pagan auces- 
tors, and c^^'tainly regarded by aU later generations in Scot^ 

. land as affording some my-sterious protection to men and their 
herds from eVil powers, the rowan or mouutain-asli is the most 
generally aiipreciai^e^d? Tlie elder or bourtree is also esteemed, 
but in a less degree, as a preservative from the occi^ilt acci
dents and influences Aliich, by the .superstil^i^ous, are believed 
to im^ici^ed from the and supernatural powers. The
rowan, it has been i-:^em^i:ked," grows more frequently than any 
other tree in the neighbourhood of the colunmar stone circkes; 
but this might be acco^rnted for by tlie.se stones being used by 
the bird.s to perch on, and the seed having thus been brought 
to these localities. The coimection of this tree with ancieilt 
superstition and modem practices is shown by many customs^. 

. Ou the f^:rst day of May (Bdtane-day) in Strathspey the sheep 
and lambs wei'e made in the moruiug and eveuiug to pass 
thr^ough a hoop made of the rowau-tl’c^e. The cattle are driveu 
to the hill-pastures with a rod of the same." A piece of this 
tree is deposited over doors where either human bei^igs or in
ferior animals are to be protected against malign influences'. 
This is practised in Eng^lauc^® as well as i.n Scotland ; and in 
Wales, .say.s Evelyn, “ this tree is reputed so sacred that there

* Old Statistiaal A^ccount of Sc^^land, 
“ Parish of Tonglaml, in Kirkciul- 
briglitsliirc,” vol. ix. p. .3i28.

Jamieson’.s’ Sc^^lish Diclionary, 
ar^ieCl e ‘ llowan-ticc. ”

“ Sir J. Graliam DalyeU’s Darker 
SupcrSt'itioits of Sc^t,land, p. 402, 
quoting Plot’s Natural Nista^-y of 
StnJfOrdskirc, vi. ]». 52.
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, is not a cl^uu'chya^i^^tl wiithout one of tliein planted in it. So on 
Y ce^ain day of tlie year everybody religiously wears a cross 
made of this wood.”* . .

The Brakenfern is.believed to have been esteemed by the 
Druids ; no insect attacks its leaves ; it fades and withers 
while its foliage is still perfcf^t;; and- in Brittany there is a 

that if the root be cut across it shows the likeness of an 
oak. Under the great dolmen on the.lu^ights above Loc- 
Maria-Ker there is, among the sculptui^^s, a figure of.doubt- 
ful signification called a fern-lea^f. Fern-leaves gathered on 
Hallowe’en W^^'e particularly used for Beltane fires.

As we kn^ow that the Celts were addicted to divi^iat^i^on, 
it is not improbable that their sacred oaks, -or the spirit 
they repr’esenl^ed, were believed to possess fate-fo^-etelling 
power like the ancient sylvan oracle of Hellas, the oak of 
Dodona^. .

A^iongst the figures represented in a mosaic pavement 
lately discovered by Di^. Davis under the ruins of Carthage 
there is a plant in a flo'^ve^'-pot depicted on the ornamental 
boi'der, and placed at .i^iich of the four corners. It seems to 
be disjiuted whether this mosaic be Phmnician or not; but 
even if it were e.xecuted after the conquest of Carthage, the 
ornamental design may be of local origin.

' Evelyn’s Silva, p. 219. Branches 
of the rowa^^-^tree, dccom ’̂ted with 
heath and flowers which had been 
thrice carried around the ^res lighted 
at Beltane, were placed in the dwel^l- 
ings of the Irish and Scots to pro
tect the inmates from all malignant

By whatever race 
influences. There these branches re
mained until replaced by a similar 
protection tlie next season.-—Ml'Phcr- 
son's Introduction^ to Histon'y of Great 
Britain and Ireland, pp. 164-166; Sir 
J. Graham DalycH’s Darker Supersti
tions o' Seot,land, p. 9.
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designed, tlie plant in the flowc/^'-^^iot is evidently not copied 
from n^^uire; yet is so . nearly identical with those on thg 
sculptured stones of Scotland in all their peculiarities as to 
poi^it to the probability of both having a common origin.
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CHAPTER

Pl^l^IJIITl^V^ji: STONE MO^NUJfENTS, AND THEIR ANTIQUITY?

Jloiiolithic Col^iimiinr Circles were of diffei^'eiit kimls, ami intended fo:p dif^’ereiit 
pui-f^ose^—Their Form deWsed in wa^nn climates—Their Origin previous 
to any record—Varieties of Primitive Moinumc^nts—No rational Traditions, 
hut similar fabulous Legends regarding their erw^ltii^n—Itude Ci:^'cular 
Fanes now commonly reared in India—Proofs of the Antiquity}' of Stones 
sculptured wiith Heathen symbols—Scllpt^lred Stones found in the &i:^^le- 
hill of Kintonj; on the Kock of Di^macair ; ; Stennis—Re
mains in the C^iuOtrj’ of the Ve^ieti—Silbury-hill.

PHI^I^OLOGISTS of the present century, witli wonderful 
perseverance and success, have developed affi^uities in the 

languages of various nations from the borders of Chura to the 
shores of the Atlant^i^c. This renders more w^^'thy of atten
tion the fact, that over the same vast region, even in c^^^ntries 
where such links of common ancestry or early communication 
have not yet been established, there is often a particular and 
always a general resemblance in the Cyclopean memorials of 
a remote era. As regards Persia^, the identity of form in rude 
monuments of that eo^^l^ltry with those of Britai^n was pointed 
out long before the aff^:^^^^y of the Celtic to the Zend or S<an- 
skrit was dreamt of; and eighteen centrnies cago Pliny re

' By primitive stone monuments I which in any co^mtry there is no 
mean those of rude construction and authentic record nor rational tra- 
npparent antiquity, of the o^-igin of tlition.
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corded the similarity of the magical arts of the British Druids 
and the Persian Magn.’

"Wli^tlie^ tlie columnar Cyclopean structures of Celtic 
countries were erected as temples for the administration of 
religious ceremonies, as c^^irts of just^i^ce, as places for the 
assembly of councils and the inauguration of priuct^, or as 
sepulchres, has given rise to much discussion. But for whatever - 
they were originally destined, some of them were probably used 
for each, and some for all these pu^irposes, although not perhaps 
by the same tr-i^be, at lea.st not in the same periods. If what 
are called Druidical circles are carefully examined, it will be 
perceived that many of them possess dislinctive features that 
clearly mark^- a difference in the objects for which they were 
int^enc^c^d^.

In the- rude fanes of other countries, as well as in those of 
our pagan ancestors, we cannot expect to find that identity of 
form in details which we shall look for in vain in the temples, 
ancient and modern, of any religion existing or extinct. A . 
Hindu pagoda, Buddhist dagoba, Llohammedan mosque, or 
Christian church, is never seen identical in size and form with 
any other of its co-religious edifices ; yet the temples of each 
of these religions have a distinctive character bj^’ which, in 
their mo^1:i,^x^1^i^^me difference and m the inost di-stapt lands,, 
they may be still recognised. This is also the.case witlr the' 
wVle^^--^c^tl^nded Cyclopean mouum^c^nts, and tends to show

' The similarity in “ popular t.-il^s” 
is another .subject that bears upon the 
early connection of the ancestors of 
many nations that are now geographi
cally remote. This branch of cthno-

logical lore ' assumed a position of im- 
po2-tance- under the Brothers Grimm ; 
and, as regards the Norse and Gaelic, 
has been lately developed in the wo^-ks 
of Uaseiit and Campbell.
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that they are derived from a commoia-m^odel. As regai'ds 
those of Caledonia, they are probably the -^E^^'Hes't memorials 
of religions of which the latest •ma'terial evidences are the 
“ sculptured stones of Scoitland.”
. The areas of temples, open, and only designated by masses 
of rock, with their long avenues of unhewn columns of stone, 
are well fitted for religious ceremonies and processions, and 
for judicial and chdl purjpirsses, in a warm' climate and u^der 
the blue sky of t^ropical countries. The reverse is the case as 
regards the cloudy atmosphere and uncertain weather so pre
valent on the promontories of Armorica and in the British 
Islands^, and is a very strong argum^^t for coiisid^^'ing that 
the pagan fanes of these c^^ntries were modelled from Asiatic 
originals. Nat^i^ons, wlr^^her tempted or impelled onwards, or 
migrating in obedience to some law of our nature which has 
led to the diffusioir of manki^id, would doubtless preserve the 
form of their ancient places of worship and assembly ; and 
circular temjrles denned by small pyramidal-shaped stones, 
such as may often be seen extemporised in the Dekhan of 
In^di^a^, could always have been prepared Alien the migrating
horde halted on a joui'n^e^j’' or rested for a season.

Not only is there an absence of any direct informat^i^on, 
but no dat-a that would assist in fixing, even' approximat^e^y, 
the period when any of the primitive remains, the uhliewn 
co^iumnar temjiles or stone altars, were erected in .B^itai^i. 
But from the quotation in Diodorus Siculus of Hecat^us it 
is probable that in the f^^^^^ith century B. c. there was in Britain 
a circular temple, the fame of which liad reached to the shores
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. of Asia. Places of -vc^rr^liip formed of rude monoliths, judging 
from their remains, appear to liave preceded, some of them 
by very many ages, any monuments in which the columns 
were shaired, liov7^''^^(^]r rouglily, or sculptured, however rudely. 
Yet no authority enable.s u.s to assign a date for the 
erection of tliose that are seulpt^i^ired witli purely heathen 
emblems ; but the eonneetion, or—if the exprenion be ad
missible—the desce:^rt of the hewn and sculptured stones 
from their rugged ancestors can be eSltab^^^lK^tl; also the 
co^^i^ruance of the circular coli^^^nnar fanes as sacred places, 
until they came to be used for and were superseded by 
Christian clrm^^i^lK^s; and Christian symbols are fourrd 
mixed with heathen emblems on the sculptured stones of 
Scotland.

Previous to treeing the sculptured stones in desce:^rt from 
those that were unhewn it is imp^^^itant to distinguish the 
V^r^^eities of primitive monuments, to which it wiU be neces
sary more particularly to refer'.

The most impo^'tant are the circular or oval areas definsd 
by detached stones. These are cornmo^rly known as “ Druid 
eireles ” in Britam, and by what is a far more dese:^‘lptive and 
equally c^^'rect name in Brittany—viz. Crondech, or the 
ston^<i^ci;rCfes. Cror^^ech in Britain is a term now only applied 
to the raised altars, laeri^lcial or sepulchral, which by the 
Bretons are called Dolmens,,* a word which has also an ajrpro- 
priate and dela^■iptive meaning—viz. table-st^on^es, from Taul

‘ Fi'om Gibson's Camden it wo^ild Gromleell was formerly used in Wales
ajuiear that the word Cromlssli or for the circular eolumnar fane.s.
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or Daul, signifying tabic, and M^aen, stone.’ The Menhirs— 
from the Celtic words Men, a stone, and Hir, long—are the 
great iiulii^MTi columns, often selected, of a pyramidal fom, 
and ii.xed ; Pulven, lesser-sized stones, but placed
upright like the Menhir ; Lichaven, two upright stones, sup
porting one across their topis ; Galga^^^i^i gi’-^t^-t cairns or mounds 
composed entirely of stones ; Barrows, mounds composed of 
earth, or of earth and stones mixed ; Kist^vaen, stone-chests, 
is an e.xiM^'ession now used to designate monuments that ap
pear as different in the objects for which they were intended 
as in dimensions. The name has been sometimes indis
criminately applied to stones that lined a grave, and to a 

formed of gi-^tit slabs, fixed vertically, covered by 
one of surpassing size, and which only differed from the dol
men in being closed all round. Another variety is ojien only 
at one side, but consists occas^o^nally of one, two-, or three cells : 
Kits-Coity-II^^usc, in Kent, has been taken as a specimen 
of one of these with a single cell. If it is not a dolmen, if is 
a double cell, being divided near the middle. Co^ty or C^^ty 
House, apjilied to this cell, may possibly be derived from the 
Celtic word Coiifc or Coet, which in Co^^isli and Armorican 
.signifies a gi-ovc. From this word possibly the term Quoit, 
still applied to many large stone n^^unents,“ has had its

‘ In Britain tlicrc i.9 also another 
form of monument e.a^:leil Tol-mcn, 
where there is either a perforation in 
tile stone or a small passage through 
beneith a large stone snpport^eil on 
others.

’ The Devil’s Quoits, near Stanton-

Harcoiirt, O.xfo^r^lshire ; Halkeltt’s or 
Hanl^vi^irs Quoits, at Stanton-Drew 
in Soincir^c^ttSuire; Lanion-Qiu^ii^,Chun- 
Quoit, and many otl^^^’S, in Co^-nwall ; 
Quoits at Avebury in Wiltshire, etc. 
toit-JIaur, a great woodl in Sonerset- 
•slh^'e ; Coid-zViilired, in Suss^e.x, a wiki
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origin^, as we are informed that the rites of the Druids were 
performe'd and their altars erected in gi'oves. This view is 
supported by one of the divisions of the people in ancient 
Britain being called Coiitanni, who are described as inhabiting 
a co^^i^'try ove^^'spn-ead 'with woodsi.^ From Kent and C^^rwall 
to the northern extremity of Caledonia, and in all tlie adja^^ 
cent islands, frt^m the SciUy to the Hebrides and the' Orkn^c^jss, 
t^h^ere is a general conformity in the design of the primitive 
monuments. That many of them, or their remains, should in 
later times be fo^id applied to other purpicses than those 
originally intended, is onlyvdiat might be expected ; it. there
fore requires carefiil examination before attempting to decide 
what is primitive and what has been subsequently im
posed on, remodelled in, or removed from these ancient 
monumenl^s.

In the early and heathen ages, to which these notices re
fer, the ^^igin of all the primitive stone memorials, as well as 
the argum^^rt in regal'd to the race by which tliey were 
erected, is in Caledonia less complicated than a discussion on 
similar remains in Ga^l^-and South Britain^. Caledonia did 
not fall under Eoman or Wnglo-Saxon domij^n^i^n; neither have

and woody rcjimii (Gi1>$^n’s Camrlcn, In Hc^i-lase’s Ci^rnisli, VoccO^id ’̂^-y
Bri^tann^ia, vol. i. p. .15^2^) ; Coet- Quoiit oi’ Koeten is translated “ a 
Maes, the wooded held {Ibid. vol. i. . broad thin stone,” a descri^j^t^iion by 
]>. 419); Co<^el--Tiatb, near Tenby,
Pemt^io^k^e^.'shire. There the st^^mps of 
t^iees were seen when a violent storm 
removed i^ai't of the .sands {Ibid. vol.
ii. p. 33) ; Koeteii'^.tWi^(;hur, a dolmen 
near Hailech, Merionethshire {Ib^d. 
vol. ■ ii. p. 50).

no means ap]_)li<^able to the form of 
some of the stones called Quoits in 
various jiarts of England.

' Leicester, Lincoln, and Notting
ham .sliires.

2 “Coiitanni in tractu sylvi.s obsito.” 
Ricardi Ciccs^rcnsis Dc SU^i Brilann^^e.
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there appeared any authentic records, reasons, nor
even weighty argumeni^s, to support the theories of other im- 
p^^'tant intiuisive elements on the Celtic race which indis
putably,. principally in its Gaelic branch, occupied North 
Britain.

There is no historical nor other conclusA'e evidence of the 
• occ^ipation of Caledonia by any race prior to the Celtic. But 

an accumulation of facts may supply suff^(^:^i^nt proof of that 
wliich is now only a cogi^i^it probability—viz., that pre-Celtic 
aborigines possessed the country, and may have reared some 
of its primitive monument^s.

Alt^h^ough seine of the most prominent and peculiar forms 
of Cyclopean monuments are common to c^^:Qtiies in Asia, 
Africa, and Eui^ope, the only people in whose records we find 
any notice of the erection of jorimitive stone monuments ' are 
the Jews ; and from their QarratioQs we perceive that the 

• Canaanites were previously accustomed to the same forms of 
memorials and places, of worship. Thus, even in Palestine, 
the or-igin of such works is thrown back to indefinite antiquit^y^. 

. Kude stones, regularly jilaced and defining- sacred areas, with 
altars enclosed or att^ached—devotional, memorial, and in
augural stones—altars of unhewn stones ;—all these were 
thei’cfore in use before any details in the hist^oiy^ of mankind 
were recorded. Josephus refers to ajiillar or pHlais’ existmg 
in his time which had been erected by the children of Seth, to 
preserve a mem^^ial of the astronomical discoveries of their 
race. It may" be taken . as evidence that these pillars were

' Antiqiuities of the Jews, c. ii. b. i. •
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of an- unknown age w^ien tlie Jewisli liistorian calls them 
ani^ed^:^l^uAii!^n?

In treating separately of the various kinds of primitive 
stone monuments in Scotland, and in the Celtic co^^^^itries of 
Western Europe, reference will be made to particular instances 
in the Hebrew records. This renders it unneccssary in this 
place to e.vv^mine the general resemblance of memorials erected 
by Abraham and his descendants with those that are com
monly, and may be correctly, called Druidical remains in 
Britain. Thi.s part of the .subject has been fully treated of by 
a late^ writer, and touched on by many. 1 .shall theiefore 
pass to other evidences and arguments that prove the gi'eat 
antiquity of these monuments in variou.s countries, more par
ticularly in Britain and Caledonia.

The first circumstance that attracts notice is the fact, that 
notwithstanding these monuments existed in all parts of this 
country, and in some localities are '.still to be seen in great 
numbers, yet there is neither record nor rational tradition 
regarding the erection of any one of them. The same 
remark is applicable to similar remains in the Dekhan 
of India, on the northern coast.s of Africa, and on tlie pro
montories of Armorica. In pointing to such monuments of 
fo^’goitten ages an inhabitant of these countries only accounts 
for their erection by repeating legends all alike jmeril^e, and 
only .so far profitable as they show that the antiquity of the 

‘Possibly .siu^li wore tlie “ of tine, had collected most of the facts
liictui'c” referred to in Lev. xxxvi. 1. then known on this point in his 

first volume, under two heads—viz.
Kitto, in his Ilistonj nf Pales- “ Druidici^il” .and “ .Stone.”
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relics lie.s bej’^onel the reacli of local tiadil^^^on. Possibly also 
the similarity of these fabulous legends may be admitted as 
an .argume^it that they, as weU as the forms of the monuments, 
were derived from a common sour-ce.

On the plains of Ce^^itral India you will be told that the 
groups of monoliths are men, their flocks and herds, which were 
changed into stone as a punishment for dis^ie3S]}(^(^lt to a . deity 
and disj’egtv^'d of his priest^li^ood. In 1^01^tll^hrn Africa an 
assemblage of circular fanes is formed of stone pillal•s, which 
the inhabitants say were once giants. In Brittany the 
avenues of Carnac are said to bo petri^fied, battalions, and the 
detached menhirs to be the commanders of these heathen 
soldiers, who were thus tra^nsformed at the moment they were 
about to seize and put to death St. Cornily. By .this miracle 
that devout Christian escaped from pagan violence, and re
mains the patron saint of the place. In So^iers<^'tshire the 
Druidical circles at Stanton-Drew are said to have been a 
bridal party turned into stones. In the neighbourhood of St. 
Cleai' in Cornwall,, remains of a sunilar kind are known by 
the name of the Hul'lels, from the legend that the stones re
present two patt^ies who were tl’a^nsformed into pillars of stone 
wlren engaged in. the game of liurling on some unlawful day. 
The circle called Dance Main, in the parish of Burian in 
Cornwall, is said to represent nineteen maidens^* wdio tvere 
transformed into stone for dancing on Sundays. Two larger 
stones on the outside are, by the same legend, declared to be

' Whatever Dance is derived from, Main is from the C^raish and lireton 
it may reasonably be assumed that word signifying stones.
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pipers, who promoted the revelry and shared in the punish
ments.

These examples will probably bo deemed more than suffi
cient to show that everywliere the monoliths of primitive 
monuments arc, in legendary lore, said to have been creatures 
endowed with life. There is another circumstance also that 
may be remarked—viz., that where these monuments exist 
there are legends more -or less directly connecting them with 
giant^s, and wit^h^- a race that were d'^^’<arfs in size and giants in 
strength. The ponderous materials of these monuments, and 
low stone cells formed of immense slabs, may suff^^^^^'tly 
accormt for the legendary giants and dwarfs who were in
vented by those who no longer I'cared such monuments or had 
any recollection of the race to which they belonged.

Ill another chapter reasons are given for believing that a 
fragment from Hecat^a^i^is, preserved by Diodorus Siculus, 
oaiTies us back to the fo-^:^rth ce^^ury before Cl'irist ; and then, 
not to record the erecl^^on of a g^’eat circular temple in Britain, 
but to testify that tire fame of such an- esttablishme^t had 
reached to the c^^^inent of Asiiu

The next argum^^it that' may be adduced in proof of the 
antiquity of the Cj^clopean fanes of Britain is, that the original 
and individual names of these places have in most cases pi^issed 
into oblivion. Many of those that have Celtic names have 
evidently received them at a comparatively late period, being 
general and descriptive epithets, not local and' individual 
names. Thus there are many ]_dfices the Gaelic or British ap
pellations of whicli are equivale^nt to The Circles—Circles—^The
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Field of Circles—The Stone —The Place of the Druids"
—Giant’s Circle—Giant’s Dance, etc. dfc. On the cpj^ntrai’y^, 
“ Tamna^v^e^r’ic,’ the Hill of Worship,” is -pne of the few wliich 
may be considered as retaining its ancient name. This rocky 
m^^^i^-t is of a conical form, ab^^it one hundr^ed and fifty feet 
in heights. On the summit a small space and an earth-fast 
rock were surrounded , by a circular stone inclesul•c, now 
almost obliterated ; this part of the rock itself being in pro
gress of destruction by a quarry. Immediately adjoining is 
a circle, ab^^it fifty feet in diameter, of c^^umnar stones dis
posed in the usual form—viz. having a recumbent alta^r’-st^^ri^e.

‘ Stonehenge, Stanl^on-Diew, Sten
nis, Standiiig-s^l^^nes. Nine-stane-rig, 
Seven-stane-liill, .and many such, arc 
evidently names given after the arrival 
of S.axons and Danes. Coi-thes, Acor- 
th^ies, Acqi^ihorthics—n.aii^ies so common 
in the north of Scotland, are evidently 
from the Celtic. Cuirtich, or Cuairtich, 
a circle or enclosure, and Auchin, a 
field, .although Celtic, it is equally . 
evident are not anci^^t and original 
names.
in 
of 
is 
of ...
Blar-na-Carrachan, the Moo^ of Up
right Stones. In the s;une pari.sh is 
Ard-Druighnich, the Druid’s Height. 

’Another cxplan.a-tion of the meaning 
of the name Adiquhorthics has been 
offei^'ed—viz., that it is derived from 
Achadh, a field, and la^'tas, prayer ;

• but laiTtas seems to be more appli
cable to petition or solic.i^ation than 
to devotional supplication.

VOL. I.

“ Dr^iid is n word used for circle in 
Gaelic.

.... -- - ......
In the parish of Kiltarlity 

Invcrness-shire near the remains 
six columnar stone circles, there 
Bal-na-Ca^^achan—{,c. the Place 
the Pillars or Upright Stones ;

® T’amnavorie is in the parish of • 
Co^ull in Aberdeenshire. The trans
lation—viz., the Hill of Worship—is 
given in the old statistic.al .acco^^^t 
of the parish, but I am not aware how 
the latter p^^'t of the translation is 
derived, unless it be from Vaire, which 
signifies in Gaelic, “fa^e”—“’t^Ilc 
hour of fate or death or Vrrndh,
“ po'^^c^e ;” or Vrram, “ reve:re:nc(!” 
(Robei^'tson’s ojf A^bcrdee^i-
Svire, vol. ii. p. 26). In the neigh
bouring parish of Strathdon is Binnew 
(or Binnuadh), the Holy Hill, so called, 
perhaps, from a stone on its summit, 
wi^h a cavity, in which, from fre
quent mins on that hill, wa^er was 
genei'ally seen; and in times of super
stition this W^1;ei^' wa^ believed to 
spring out of the stone, and to possess 
the virt^ue of healing ’.'arious diseases. 
—Ol^il Statistical Acc^^u^n: of Scotla^nd, 
vol. xiii. p. 181.

O
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which is about ten feet six inches in length, placed between two 
of the upright stones. Within this circle several low concen- 
ti'ic walls can still be ti^a^ced. Placed in the centre of the ex
tensive valley of Cromar, the panoramic view from Tamnaveri^e, 
uninterrupted by any nearer object, is bo^imded on every side 
by hills of considerable heights.

Stonehenge—at least its most imposing feature—haas the 
appearance of being cons'tructed at a later period than any 
other circular co^i^^:^;Qa^ m^^ume;^^t in Britain. From acci
dental circiunstances it has attracted more attention than 
other remains of greater extent and more remote antiquity. 
Yet we have no more authentic information regarding the 
erection of Stonehenge tlian we have of the far . more wonder
ful monum^t of Avebuiy. Two authors in the middle of the 
seve^^iteei^'th century, one of them being Inigo Jonkes, claimed 
Stonehenge as a work of Boman art. Dr. Charlton wrote to 
refute th^i^s, and avowedly to restore the merit of its erection to 
the Dar^e^t./ The arguments used by both writers equally fail 
to maintain the positions they assumed, or to elucidate any 
point whatever in regard to the early history or erection of 
this interesting monuments.

In treating of the sculptured stones of Sco1;land reference 
is made, to their connection with monuments formed of 
unhewn masses of ston^e. It seems a .natural inference
from the usual progress of art to c^^sider that altars and 
fanes of rude stones preceded those in which the co^^po:ne:nt 

/Inigo Jones’s work was posthu
mous.
published in 1655. Dr. Charlton’s

Stonehenge restorei to the Dances was
It was edited by Webb, and published in 1663; Webb’s reply in 

1666.
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parts were in any way fashioned by man. This view is also 
confirmed by the appearance of the monuments as well as by 
analogy derived from the history the Arabs, and
the Phoenicians. In hlie manner it is probable that the simple 
emblems graven in outline on unhewn stones preceded by 
many years, or even ages, the shaping of the columns and the 
embeh^shmej^'t of the symbols.

This theory is doubtless gcnet^tilly con^i^^t; but in the 
Dekhan of India may be seen abundant and irresistible proofs 
that it cannot be invariably admiti^ed^. A remarkable instance 
of this fact appears in fanes so rude, humble, and inartificial 
that they seldom attract notice, being continuallj’- found 
lately arrang^ed, even i^ the immediate neighbourhood of the 
lofty pagoda or marvellous excavation. The noble rock-cut 
temple of Karh, with its thickset columns and elaborate 
sculptures, was executed twenty centuries ago. Fi^om its 
enti^a^n^ce, and less than two miles distant, may .be seen a 
pagoda, and nearer stdl places where cirb^ilar fanes, formed of 
smaill stones disposed in a circle, have been newly raised to 
some local god; most commonly to Vetal, or Betal, one of 
those deities whose worship was probably anterior to the 
religions of either Brahma or Buddha, and which, under tlie • 
name of superstit^ions, will probably exist when the Brahmins, 
like the Buddliists, have lost all power over the minds of the. 
Maha^^itta populat^ion. These fanes of the most artless kind 
being found newly raised is a warning not to judge of the 
antiquity of w^^ks solely by the simplicity of form or rudeness 
of malt^^ir^l; neither to depend on the absence of workmanship
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as anything conclusive in argtuncnts regarding the period 
when individual monuments were rais^ed. On the other hand, 
it may reasonably be believed that the J^orm of these rude 
fanes existed ages before the Brahmins usurped authority in 
India, or Buddha c^^bated against their assumed monopoly 
of moral excellence and w^^-ldly supremacy.

The followings, if it may not be called direct evidence, is 
strongly corrob^^’ative of the antiquity of such nude mono
liths graven with emblems in ^^tlinc as the sculptured stones 
and Caledonian hieroglyphi^cs. At Eiintore a mou^d kn^ow^i 
by the name of the Ca-.^l^t^i^-^liill was demolished in forming the 
North of Scotland Kailway. At ten feet from the top of the . 
mound, which, when complete, was ab^^it thirty feet in heights, 
the w^^k^nen came to a layer of charred earth. Here ori
ginally aj)pears to have been the summit, and Mr. John 
Stuart, the editor of Th^e ■ Sm^lptured St^on^es, who took much 
pains to investigate the particulars connected with tliis monu- 

. me^t;,^ asc^i^l^j^ii^i^d.'that eleven blocks and a number of small 
stones were f^^nd in such positions as to render it probable 
that a circle of large stones, connected by a waU of smaller 
ones, stood on this -ithe original smnmit, where they had been 
overthi^own, displaced, and covered over to the depth of ten 
feet with earth, which c^^pleted the heig^ht of the mound 
known only as the Cast]^e-^b^:^U. Mr, Stuart says that it is 
probable ' that more of the large stones were but
two only, which are graven with the Caled^^ian hieroglyphi^cs,

* Sec “ Notices of the Pliitc^.s,” p. 33 of Scuilplurc^ Stones oj" ScotJaml, 
hy Mr. John Stuarts.
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were saved by a gentleman, while the others had previously 
been broken up for railway bridges. The persOn who^i’escued 
these memorials had liis recalled by the figures on
them to a stone with similar sculptures which he Tf^d for
merly remark^ed, but which had afterwards disappear^ed, being 
covered by -the acc^nr^ilation of soil in the neighbouring 
churchyard, where it was searched for and found.

The remams on the original summit of tliis mound, its 
charred earth and sculptiu'ed ston^es, might weH excuse the 
impression that this ^rhest portion of the m^^u^re:^^ was of 
g^eat antiquity. But an examination of one of the scidptured 
stones ju^st^i^fies a belief that they must orig^aUy have been 
graven and re-eugi'aven at a very remote, probably a prehis
torical period; for on one side the figure of th^ei. ele^^)haut is 
nearly worn out of the granit^e, on which the emblem of the 
double disc and sceptre seems to have been executed at a’ 
later period. On the other side of the same stone the elephant 
and miiTor are inverted. That the elephai^rt og one side had 
not been defaced by man, but had become partly obliterated 
by the slow proces.s of decay which time exerts on Aberdeen

’ sliire gi'anit^ej is to be ‘ inferred from the fact that all the 
sculptures are of one class, and may be found associated in the 
Caledo^iian sculptures. But these are not , the only changes 
to which this stone had been subjected before it was buri^ed, 
with the fane to which it belonged, in the centre of the ex
tended mound, instead of resting on the ' and lower
sminmi; for a portion -of the stone had been carefully cut 
out, as if intended to form it into a seat, by wliicli opera-
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tion a part of tlie mirror and of tlic elephant’s head was re
moved.

Circular areas defined by columnar stones have not unfre- 
quently been accideint^ally discovered, like that at Kint^oie, 
where their existence was not suspected. It is a matter for 
co^isideration whether they were thus concealed to protect 
them from desecration by ■■vctaries of anew faith, or to prevent 
woi-^liip in them by adherents to heathenism or doubting con
verts to Christi^a^E^i^l^j.'.^

On one of the sc^L^^tured granite stones at Logie there ap
pear to have been earlier designs—viz., of the double disc and 
other fig-mes of a type similar to those which are now dis
tinct^, and evidently have been graven at a later period over 
those which time had nearly obliterat^ed. Yet the later sculp
ture is apparently prior to 'the use of Christian emblems.

Another gl•cup at Dinnacair, near Stonehaven, may pos
sibly be cc:nsidered as affording slight data from which it 
may be inferred that the scn^^^^ured stones at that place were 
cve:lthrcwn at a period of remote antiquity. This group was 
broug^^lb to notice about thirty years ago by a few lads who 
contliv^ed, by taking advantage of the crumbli^ig rock and 
scanty v^jjQtiaaii^n in a crevice, to reach the summits. It is said 
they were tempted to this some’^^hat perilous adventure by 
dreams of treasure concealed ther^e, possibly resulting from 
tradit^ions of the fcrmar oci^^pation of this unenviable and ap
parently inaccessible spot. Dinn^acair, as seen from the high 

‘ One was found deep beneath the Acco’^un^ of Sc^^la'^id, vol. xxxviii. p. 
soil in an old garden at Wardend, in 161. Another disccvared in Jersey is 
the parish of Alvi^^.h.—New Statistical alsawhere refarred to.
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ground contiguous, is a co^itracted green spot on the top of an 
isolated rock which has, in all probability^, been conne^^ed with 
the land by means of one of those thin seams of harder stone 
which run thiough the less compact rocks of this precipitous 
coast. A narrow, high, precarious pathway wouiLd thus have 
been the means of c^^r^^^cation with what now is, and for 
ages has been, an island. An example of what it was may be 
seen in a rock and con^ec^ing ledge immediately contiguous^. 
The length of time that may probably have been required to 
render Dinnacair an island, and that has since ■ elapsed, is a 
question which geologiists only are capable of considering with 
anypr^ospect of advantage ; and the c^^dition of rocks somewhat 
similar at no gi-^s^it distance from Dinnacai^ migiht assist in 
forming a conclusion. The lads who had scaled the rock of 
Dinnacair found the foundations of a thick wall overgrown 
with vegetation, and in removing part of it discovered several 
stones bearing the usual Caled^^iian hieroglyphi^cs. These 
they threw over the clilT, and at low water', when its base was 
accessible, removed three of them to their parents' houses. 
Two of these are delineated in the Sculptured Simones ojf Scot
land, and two other sculptured stones were in 1856 pr^ocured 
by Mr. Thomson of Banchory from the base o^ the rock of 
Dinnacair. .

The emblems graven on these stones are of the simple and 
apparently most ancie^'t type of . the Caledonian symbols wliich 
are elsewhere separately referred to.^ Foimd in such a situa- 
ti^on, this group, even if there were no other evidence, is a 

' In the chapter on “Sculptured Stones, etc.”
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canvinciug -proof that the sculptured stones of Scc^tland were 
not boundary st^^tes; and vaiTous circuinst^^n^ees poi^t to ' 
tlie original establishment of t^h^ese stones at Dinnacair at a 
period remtle antiquit^y^. Jt^dging from the facts apparent 

. in places stmew^lal similar and' ctnligutus, many ages must 
have witnessed the gradual deca;^^ of the rock and advance of 
the ocean before Dinna^cair, detached from the adjacei^^ clilf, 
became smar^i^^^ided by the sea, and its summit inaccessible ; 
but even before that had taken place it wo^ld appear, from 
the derivation of the Celtic name, that the place where pro
bably had slttd. a heathen fane had been desecrated and 
ll•ansformed into a Celtic foltl’e^ss, i^r the walls of ^^^^ich the 
sculptured stones were disctvered. It is probable that this 
small sti-ongliold gave the name by which the rock is now 
know^i ; Dinnacair being a corruption of the Celtic words Dun- 
na-cad',’ which exa^^ly expl•esses such a posit^^on. Names 
of sin^dar import are found in .the immediate neighl^tulhtt^t^d,* 
and in aU -Celtic countries of Wesleln Eult^e.

Prhnitive monument^s, unliewn and imsculpl^u^l^ed, are found
' Dun, in Gaelic, a hill, a fort, a 

fastness ; Na, genitive article ; Caer, 
Calll.aillin Gaelic, Breton, and Coirni^li; 
Caer, Welsh (Keir, in North Britai^n, 
is iM■l^th^^^^y a tJbiTiuption), signifies a 
wall, a forti’ess. The .si^iaU forts or 
keirs are very numerous in Scotland. 
In one parish—vis., Kippen, in Stir
lingshire—rising groumts, sur
mounted by Utese ramparts, have the , way more consj)icuous. 
word keir prefixed to the name of the 
hiu. ■ ■

It has been suggested to mo by a 
Gaelic scholar that Cathair, .synony-

mous -with C^ier, is used for any famous 
place of worship. . My information 
reg.aialing the iinding of the sculptured 
stones on Dinnacair was from one of 
the persons coiict^irn^il; and so far as 
ho could remember the sculptured 
stones were built into the thick wall, 
and lying flat, in the same manner as 
the .other materials, and not in any

“ As Dunnottar, originally Dunot^i^r; 
Keir-liill of Skeen, with its ancient 
loose stone walls in concentric circ^(^!^; 
etc. •
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tliroughoiit the length and breadth of Great Britain, from •
; ca"^^'in the-Scilly Isles to Stennis in the Orkneys. Fiom '

Kent to Cornwall, Anglesea and Ciunberland, fr-om the Lothians 
to the Isles of Skye and Lewis, the remains of suCli monu
ments are to be seen, or their former existence may be ascer- 

. tained from authentic records: . Being so generally scattered, 
not only over Britain and its islands, but in Ireland, while 
the sculpt^n-ed stones, with simile emblems, are only f^^nd iu 
the richer and more level portions of the eastern side of North 
Britain, may be considered conclusive as to the', greater anti
quity of the rude megalitldc fanes ; yet the designs in these 
scidptures ce:^'tainly existed before the intr^oduction of ^ris- 
tianity, arid cannot, with regard to any deflate authority, ■ be 
assigned to a later race than “the Caled^^ans and other Picts,”* 
the earliest i^ihabitants of North Brita^ menti^oned in history.

As to the length of time the Caledonian sculptures may
• have endured under favourable circumstances there is no 

limit. We can only judge by the time that .inscriptions have 
been preserved in other c^^rntries, and that ' ins^^^i^}rtioi^^. on 
Eoman monuments have existed in Britain. The state of 
preservation in which they are formd, and the mat^:^^^jal.in 
which they are graven, mu^t also be taken into coasiderati^on.

The sculptured emblem, which seems intended to repre
sent a sword in the scabbard, shows that the weapon was 
pointless and without a guard ; and we know irom Polybius 
that such was the form—i.e. without a point—of the swords of

' “ Calcdouum aliorumque Pictorum.”—Eiunenii Panegyr. C'onstaut. 
August. Mon. Hist. Brit. p. Ixix. '
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the GaUls who fo^ighit againsit the Eomans in Italy in the third 
century B.O., as we know from Tacitus that the Celts who 
c^^ronted Ag^icola on the Grampian m^^ntain were armed 
with pointless swords. That this probably was a symbol 
early formed, and that it long co:^^inued to be graven in .the 
same shape, may be inferred from its appearing along with 
the mirror and comb in a sculptm’e where the cross is the 
prominei^^ object,,^ and which must therefore have been exe
cuted ages after the leaf-shaped or pointed swo;rd had become 
the only weapon of that kind in use.

On the subject of the antiquity of the rude Cyclopean 
monuments, whether Celtic or of a prior race, an additional 
arg^men^ is supplied in a passage in Dr. Wilson’s ALrclueolog'y 
and Prehistwric A^nnals of S^c^^land? After describing the re
markable and extensive mon^^thic structure at Classeruish, 
in the island of Lewis, with many of its stones nearly bmied 
in the moss, he co:^^.inues—“ But perhaps the most interesting 
of all the temple groups of the Hebrides is one which furnishes 
indisputable evidence of remote antiquity.” ... “In the 
same island of Lewis a lai'ge stone circle may be seen, which, 
within the memoi'^' of the present generation, was so nearly 
buried • in t^ moss that the surrounding heather and rushes 
sufficed to conceal the stones. It has now been cleared out 
to a depth of . fifteen feet by the annual operation of the 
islanders in cutting peats for their winter fuel, and as yet with
out exposing the bases of any of the columns.”® .... “But

* Spalding Club, folio, Plate XLIII. * At Callernish, in 1856, byi^^mov- 
“ Pp. 115, 116. ing the remaining depth of from five
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this is not a solitary example. On various parts of the main
land monoli'thic groups still remain partially entombed in the 
slowly-acc'^:^^ilating mosses, the groWith of unnumbered cen- 
tuiies. On one of the wildest moors in the parish of Tong
land, Kirkcudbright^shii^e, a similar example may • be seen, 
co^sis^i^ig of a circle of sIsvsu stones, with a twcKth of larger 
dimensions in the centime, the summits of the whole just ap
pearing above, the moss. Adjoining the group there stands a 
large cairn, with its base doubtless resting on the older soil 
beneath. With such evidence at command, it is manifest that, 
however vague many of the speculations may be which have 
aimed at the elucidation of rites and opinions of the Celtic 
Drui^ds, and have too often substituted mere theory for tr^ie 
archmological induct^i^on, we shall run to an opposite error in 
ascribing to a Scandinavian origin structures manifestly in 
existence long prior to the earliest Norwegian or Danish, or 
even perhaps Ce^ltic desce:^lt on o^ir coasts.”

Although several authors within the last quarter of a cen
tury have, with much decision, sc^^ted the idea of the Druidical 
origin of the monuments at Stennis, and afiumed that they are 
erections of the Scandinavians, an examination of these re
mains, even after the discoveries in the chambered tumulus of 
Maeshow,^ leads to an opposite coi^(^^i^:^ii^n; in so far at least

* This chambered tumulus was 
opened by James Farrar, Esq., M.P., 
in 1861, and the discovery of its nume
rous llunic inscriptions excited in all 
presei^^ intense curiosity to know the 
secrets they contained. These are 
given, and many valuable plates of

to eight feet of moss, the original level 
of the ground was reached, and a 
chambered tumulus discovere<^.—Pro- 

the of A^nJOquMriiies,
vol. iii. part i. pp. 110-112 ; also 
vol. ii. part iii. pp. 180-18:2; vol. iiL 
part ii. p. 212. ■
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that, although they may not be Diui^dical, they are not Scan
dinavian,—that, on the contrary, the present uaine of the 
plaice, as stated by Professor Munc^hi,^ was that given by the 
first Scandinavian and is derived from tlie’i^^e^mark-
able 'c^^Umnar stone circles which they found on the narrow' 
promontor’^y that divides the salt-water loch of Stennis from 
the fresh-w^ter loch of Hanay. “ Steimis,” says the Professor, 
“ is the old NormSter^isnes—that is, the promont^^-y of stones • 
and, it may be added, that the stones from which only the 
name c^^ld be derived have .been bro^iglit and erected, but 
were not found, at the places' where these monuments have 
been reared. Although these monuments not being Scandi
navian does not of itself prove any great antiquity, yet it 
again th^r^ows back the period when the stones of Steunis were 
erected, like all ^^her such remains, into prehistoric' ages.

Prom a statement in the lustory of Ca^s^i^r’s wars in- Gaul 
may be ibferred a date, not of th^e.erection of any of these pri
mitive monument^s, b^t of the year when in aU probability the 
most remarkable rude stone memorials existing in any Celtic 
country were overthrown or desecrated. Pify-one years be
fore the Christian era Ca't^tir, when he finally conquered the 
Veneti of A^-im^rica, put all their senate to death, and sold the 
whole .of the higher classes into slavery. This following after 
the great slaughter which had taken place ' at the ca]_3iture of 
their towns, and in their last disastrous naval action," reduced 
tliis monument, in the volume printed Wilson is in the Prchisivric Annals 
hy Mr. Fanur for private cu’culation Sc^^land, p. 112.
i^i 1862. ® In the chapter wliich treats of the

* Pr^ofessor Munch’s letter to ' Dr. inllucnce of tlie Phtenicians on the
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that state to insignificance and the co'untry to desolation that 
has not yet passed away. On the promontory from which 

witnessed the victory gained • hy the Eomans over the 
flee^ of the Veneti stood one of their towns; and even now, after 
upwards of nineteen hundred years have passed, the primitive 
monuments of a once powerful state stand prominent on the 
n^igged peninsulas which were sites of anci^^ Celtic towns. 
There, and on the adjacent wastes, the Cyclopean remains ex
ceed, both in general extent and in the size of individual 
monuments, all others remaining in Western Eui^ope. Any 
one who reads the history of the Veneti, and compares the 
vestiges of ancient greatness with the present material condi
tion of their country, will not doubt -that its monuments must 
be the w^^k of ages precede'^’t to the conquest of Celtic Gaul 
by the Romans, and the devastation . co:^]^!^itted by them on 
the people and province of Venetia B.C. 51.

Venetia appears to have been by far the most influe^itial 
of the maritime states of Gaul, and its history is of particular 
interest as regards the early Celtic antiquities of Britain. It 
would appear from Strabo that the external commerce of 
Britain was principally in the hands of the Veneti, who there
fore wished to prevent the invasion of that island by the 
Eomans. He gives this as a cause of . the war excited aga:inst 
the Eomans by the Veneti, which ended in the destruction of 
their fle^it and the • extinction of their power. Tliis agrees 
with the stateme^nt of Ciesar, that in making prepara-

Britoii!?' the Veneti arc referred to, rior numbers, size, and construction 
more particularly as regards the supc- of their ships to those of the Roman.s.
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tions to ■ attack the Eomans the Veneti sent to Britain for 
auxiliaries. .

As a proof that the art^ificial of Sili^iury- Hill existed
before the formation of the Roman road, the Via Badonica, it 
appears that in 177*7 a shaft was woilsed by Co^'nish miners, 
under the direction of the Duke of Hoiihumberland and 
Colonel Dr^ax, at the centre and from the summit to the base 
of Silbury Hdl. In 1849, under the direction of the Archajo- 
logical Instit^u^le, a gallery was cut fr'(^^i- the side to the centre 
of this art^iiicial mount, and thence in various dii’ec^ious 
along the base. From these examinations it was proved that 
this hill was not sepi^l^i^lh^jd ; and also that the Roman road, 
Via Badonica, had not passed, as some person.? had supjjosed, 
over the site of Silbm’y Hill, but had avoided this imp^ed'inaent, 
previously existing, to the direct line of that highway.’

* Pr^oceedings of tlte tioned in the chapters ta-»^(aiiig of Ave-
Salisbury 1849, pp. 297- bury and the other Circular

303. Fanes of Briiani f ’ a^^o under the head
Silbury is'more particularly men- of “ Mod or.Mooi; Hills.” '
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CHAPTER IX.

CROML^E^^IS’—CIRCULAR COLUMNAR FANES.

Authorities for this application of the word Cr^^leeb—Erected f^^ Religions 
Ceremonies—Used as Coi^i^'ts of Justice—For the Assemblies of Elders or 
Senates—For the Inauguration of Rulers—Being foi^ind in Groups no proof 
of their being Sepulchral—Groups of Religions Buildings in many Coun- 
tiies—Instances of Stone Circles still commodity erected in Groups in 
Western India—Great number of Sepalehral Tumuli around the mos^ 
remarkable CromlecKs—The only notice of the erection of any o^ these 
Primitive Fanes is in Sacred History—Stones marked with Caledonian 
Hieroglyphics, and Cromlechs found in connection w^ith the Sites of early 
Kristian lurches—Cromlechs used as Coi^Hts fo^ the Admi^i;^(;ration of 
Jusi^ice—This practice c^^tinued in Mediae'viil and up to Mode^-n times— 
Cromlechs, places used for the Assembling of Councils—Cromlechs of 
Britain—Caimac in Brittany—Avebury—Silbury Jl^:^ arl^i^iicial but not 
sepuehral—Co:^'parison of Avebury wi'th Stonehenge—Stonehenge con
tains wo^ks of diffei^i^irt ages—Stones of Stennis—Stanton Drew—Long 
Meg and her Daughters—Cai^^le Rig of Keswick—The RoU-Rieh Stones 
—to Cromlechs—Heppe—Kits Coiity-House—Lamboumie— 
Clas^emish.

IN any inquiry regarding the primitive • Cyclopean monu
ments the eiIeulaI areas def^iaed by separate unhewn 

c^^umns or masses of stone claim the eonsideIation. By 
* “ On nomme Cr^^lcc’h, en terme 

d’archeologie Celtique, une enceinte, 
s^^’t circulaire, s^^'t elliptique, fmm^ee 
par des Men-hirs plantes ou par des 
blocs de pierre plus ou moins volumi-

neux simplemei^it poses a nu sur le sol. 
Ce vient des deux mots Cel^itique
'Crom ou Croum, qui signifie c^^rbure 
et Lec'h ou Lea'ch, pierre sacree, lit- 
t^eralement, il veut done dire pierres
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the people of Brittany, and by Breton arch’eologists, areas so 
defined are called Cromlechs, and without d^^lbt it would 
appear they are co^’rectly so called from two words whidi, 
with little variety, are common to all the Celtic dialects^—viz. 
Crom, a circle, and Lech, which means either a place or a 
stone. By British antiquaries Cromlech has been generally 
employed to denote the dolmen or altar which is usually 
or invariably a compo^ie:nt part, either c^^tained in or 
immediately c^^ltig^ious to the co^^is^i^i'ated circular space. 
But any one who examines the various explanations by 
which it has been attempted to reconcile the meaning of 
the word Cromlech with the form of tlie m^^ume:nt which 
in England is kn^o-wn. by that name, will be at no loss to ' 
discover that^, however ingenious, the attempts have been 
unsuccessful.
it from a word signifying “ a roof or vaidt; t 
suspended st^^e ”—“ a bowed st^^e ”—“ an inclining stone ;

Some of the authorities in England derive 
” c^thc^is from “ a

»

1 (Armorican) Creu, round—Cniin, 
circular—Crom and Croum, curved, 
cilcular—Croumm, a circle ; (G.ielic) 
Crom, a cii'cle—Crom-nan-clach, cir
cle of stones ; (Welsh) Crwmm, cur- 
vus—Ci'wnn, rotundus—Crwm, a cir
cle.

In Armorican, Wcls^^, and Cornish, 
Lech is both “a f^i^-t stone” and “a 
place.” In Gaelic, Clach or Cloch, a 
stone.—See Davies’s “Edwd. Lh'uyd,” 
A^rchwoli^f^ia^^^^filani^^ii^ca, O.xfoirb1707; 
Highland Society’s Gaelic Dicti^on-

sacries en courbe, en circle.”—Frem- 
T^j^'vil^e’a McMvm^s A^nciens de la Bre- 
tagn^e-Fin^^t^erc, p. 60, Brest 1845.

“ On appelle Cromlec’hs des cercles 
Druidiqucs foimes des pieii'es plant^ees 
verticalemei^'t en terre.”—Souvcstre’s 
Derniers ^r^Ht^ons, vol. i. p. 105.

Fi^om nof^:^(^<« in Gibson’s Cainden, 
vol. ii. pp. 34, 35, it w^^ld appear 
that the word Cromlech or Grom- 
lech was formerly used in Wales, 
as in Brittany, to denote circular 
columnar fanes, although it is com
monly, but not authoritatively, used ary; Frcmcnville’s Monv^tnensAn^-
in the English language to express cit^ns p. CO; Souvcsitre's

•^^hie Dolmens or table-stones — the Doziers BiH^ons, Aol. i. p. 10,5.
Druid altars.
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and not the stone, 
the simple meaning 
that the Bretons are

^^hers make it the people who bowed, 
etc. The form of the monuments and 
of the Celtic words are suff^i^i^i^i^'t proofs 
co;rrect in calling the circular column’ fanes cromlechs, 
and the altars taulmens or dolmens—i.c. “ table-stones.” 
By circular fanes I mean tb^ose areas which are com
monly fenced round by rude monoliths, and appeal' to have 
been used as places of worship. They may easily be distin
guished from circles of stones, somewhat similar, that have 
formerly surrounded sepulchral tumuli, and, equally with 
those that were consec:rated to religion, are genero-l^j' known 
as Druid circle^} As regards these places of worship this 
name is not inappropriate, f^^,-by whatever people rearmed, 
there can be little doubt that in Britain they were occupied 
by the Druids prio^ to the inti^oduction of Christianity ; and 
it is certain that ther^eafter these temples were occi^.si^'^na^lly or 
generally used as places of worship for the early Christ^ians^. 
Before entering on a description of these fanes it is necessary 
to state the objects for which it would appear ' they were used ; 
and afterwards to give the evidence on which that opinion is 
formed. An examination of such facts as we possess leads to 
the conclusion that cromlechs were erected a.s temples, of reli- 
gion—that they were used as courts of justice—for the inau
guration of kings and rulers—and were also occupied by the 
assemblies of elders in. those local or national senates wliich 
formed part of the organisation of a Celtic communi^ty./’’

‘ Druid is used in Gaelic for circle. semblies. The most direct is that of
' Many arguments might bo used Cresar, who put to deaith the whole 

to prove that the Celts had such as- .senate of the Veueti ; and the senate
VOL. I. 1'
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The pi-j^n^t^i^jial arg^imci^ifc for co^isid'ering the.se areas to have 
been designed as places of ' sepulture is, that human remains 
are generally found in and arennd these mennments, .and 
even beneath the dolmens, which, notwithstanding that they 
selnetimcs cover funereal deytosits, Iiave to all apipearance been 
erected as altars. If all dolmens and every cu’cnlar fane could 
be shown to be jrlaces of sepulture—^tvlricli cannet be done, as 
will appear in treating of the dolmens—that would in no way 
di.s]^lreve the primary object of then- erection being for religious 
pulp^c^^^c^^i5? Even if we were to admits, with^^ut any authority 
for so rloing, that the sajue race which reared the dolmens at 
the same peirod used them, as places of sepultm^e, human 
remains in abundance may be fo^und b^^ne^f^h, the altars or 
pavements as well as surrounding our mo^^ ancient and noble 
Christian churches f yet these were surely erected for the 
living not for the dead.

It is unnecessary to occ^ipy space with multiplied pleefs 
of what is generally known—viz., that most nations endeavenr • 
to deposit the remains of their dead wittrhn the ■precimts of, 
or centigueUs to, consec^'ated plact^ii; in holy laiidis; 'or in sacred

of the Piets, mentcencd in A^damMani 
Vita St. Colv^n:f)(e, by Dr. Reeves, p. 
152. '

' Under the head of “ Spirits wor
shipped by the Heathen Inhabitants 
of Britain” I have noticed the sacrifice 
of human victim.s to propitiate “the 
Spi^'it of the Earth.” The remains of 
these victims were placed benes^tih 
any erection that w'a.s to cumber tho 
soii; thel^cferc bones found beneath or 
beside a rtunhir or the columns of a

circular fane, particularly if without 
urn or kistvaen, arc iiiw'e likely to be 
t^^ose of a person saci^^ficcd than of 
one intended td be honoured,

“Many an ancient ecclesiastical edifice 
of Britain was the burial-place of its 
founder. York Minster previous to 
1736 A’as diisi^g^urcdl, its p^avement er^- 
cumbered, and wm'slii]lJl(^l•.s obstructed, 
by an accumulation of monuments 
and gravestones.
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streams ; nor arc we likely to foi’get bow, in this century, and 
in onr own -country, the accunrulated deail had in many cases 
rendered dangerous the approach of the lixdng to the temples 

, of God. • ■
Another argument adduced in sup^po^^^t of the opinion that 

circular areas defined hy rude colum^iar stone,s are s^^ulchral 
monuments is, that they are occ^s^^onaUy f^^nd in groups^. 
From this circumstance -an able and acc^^^plished archaiologist^ 
has given a s^^ie-^^^^ait co^ite^^;ptuous notice of those persons 
who have called such enclosures “Druidical temples.” Yet 
no other reasons are there given for repudiating this - designa- 
t^ion than the acknowledged facts that these jflaces often con- 

• - tain funereal deposits, and oee^s^o^ally arc fo^ind in groups^.
• . Objections to the inference derived from the discovery of

human remains in such places have already been stated ; and 
the argument that ■“ Druid circles ” being fou^id m groups is 
proof ’that they were dcs'igncd for places of ^pulture appears 
equaf^y- inconclusive, if not altoge^thef unt^en^able, for it is op
posed to analogies derived from similar .mo^'uments in many 
c^^intries and most religions ; and the plan and construction 

’ of the best Speoimeiis- s^ch remains in Britain and Armorica,
■ wii^li their far-extendi^ig stone avenues of-approach and Cyclo- 
pean'ali^a^r^s, negative the opinion that these -enclosures ryere 
primarily, far -l6ss exclusively, designed for sepulchral monu
ment's. . In Palestine-the Je^ws, to use the expressive language 
of the prophet, had so multiplied their places for - heathen sac
rifice that they were common “ as heaps in the furrows of the 

' Quoted in Hr. A’ils(^n’s T’tvhixlnt■ ic Amuhn O Senl.haul, p. 117.
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fields.”’ In Hindostan, Ayodhya and Gya, in the early 
days of Hindus and Buddhists, were cities of religious build
ings and monumenl^s. The wonderful rock-cut temidos of 
Ka^r^U, EUora, Kenneri, Adjunt^a, and many other places of 
Western India, and tho.se of Dambeol, Alue-Wibare, etc., 
in Ceylon, arc in group^si.’ So are the minutely-sculptured 
marble temples of a later age on Aboo. In Java, in
Thibet^, in Egypt, and Assyria—in short ,in aU. ce^:ntIies that 
had a religion and a priesthood—religious edifices may be 
found in groups. The Jews were forbidden to have any 
exc^^t the one tempT^e, but there is ample proof 'in the Bible, 
beside the expression above quoted, that they bad numerous 
places for heathen .sacrifice ; and it appears from rec^^t tra
vellers that in Palestine groups O Cyclopean remains are to 
be found similar to those in the Celtic countries of Western 
Eur^op^e. Surely no one who has examined the great temple 
of Avebury will call it a sepulchral monume^it—with its miles 
of stone avenues of appr^oach, its high rampart and deep fosse, 
surreunding a circle of huge menel^ths whicli enclose upward,s 
of twent^y^^eight^. acres of land ® and several inferior circles, 
besides t^^ose which tenninated at least one of the avenues, and 
others that were external—and the arl^ificial mount of Silbmy,

'.King, in his Munimnvta Antiq'M, 
vol. i. pp. 204, 205, says that minie- 
I'ou.s quotations from Sciripture leave 
no doubt that the high-places in wliich 
Jews and Philistines sacrificed were 
not confined to mountainous plaices, 
hut that they were artificial fanes, 
liable to be overthi^own and broken,

and that pillars were part of tlicir for
mation.

Some of these greups,'.ef [sacred 
places contain more than ten times 
the number of Druid circles to be 
fo^nd in any one locality.

• Prom measurements made in 1S12. 
—Higgins's GelUic Druids, iip. 2-3, 24.
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which is proved not to have been a tomb, but a portion of the 
fane. Yet these are a gi-mp qf, circular areas defined by de
tached masses of stone ; and if it cannot be directly proved, 
it is certainly, from chcumstantial evidence, to be deduced 
that the Druidis^were the occi^^ants of such fanes in- Celtic 
countries. ■

We know that the Britons and Caledonians worshipped 
many^. gods.’ It is thei^efore natural to presrune that in places 
of pecui^i^i^r sanctity temples would be erected to those most 
reverenced or most dreaded. Moreover, it would only be in 
accoirdance ^^th the practice of ^^her nations if the separate 
tribes of Caledonia reposed their chief confidence in diffei'e^t 
members of the same Pantheon ; and thei^efore at the gre^t 
places of assembly we might expect to find temples for the 
worship of various gods.' Although sepulch^ral tumuli • were 
so^ne^imes surrounded by circles of stones, the cases in which 
the cairn or mound was removed and the columnar stones 
were left must have been rare. Yo:r if the tumuli were cairns, 
and the stones were coveted, w^^ld the mos't valuable—viz., 
those forming the circles—have been left? If the tumuli 
were removed in consequence of advancing cultivat^i^on, why 
leave the stone circles, which would still prevent tillage ? 
If the answer should be that “superstition protected the 
circle,” then .arises the question, How c^^d superstition pro
tect the belt from those who did not fear to destroy the body ?

' Besides the superior deities meu- p. 309 ; Wright’s Ancient Inhabitants 
tionedhy Csesar, local British deities ojf Bi-itain,})})- 272-216, etc. ;Wilson’s 
are alluded to iu Roman inscriptions. Aichxology, P- 399.
—See Stewart’s Ci^Hed^yiia Romana, .
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. • More conclusive again.st the decision of those who scout
thj. idea that g'ro’^q)s o^’ “ Druid circles ” c^^i^id have been 
raised for religious puip^oses, is the fact that several stone 
circles, close together, even intersecting each other',^ and lately

■ erected to the same object of worship—viz., . to Vital"—may 
■f^iay ' day be seen in secluded rocky places near towns and 
villages of the Dekhan in India. Near Poonah they arc 
extremely common, and there these primitive fanes at
tracted the notice of Dr. Stephenson and Dr. John Wils^on.

• who was born and lived in Syria, described 
an open circle as a place of prayer fox'med by the ancient 
Samaritans and there appears good reason for believing ‘

_ that not only the grcal^c^i', "but all size.s of circular areas defined 
by m^^olith's, and containi^^g^- either dolmens or central nieu- 
hj^r’s, were teuijil^es.. The form of the dol^en^ in si^xple fane.s 
is a tabular mass of stone of superior size to any other in.the- 
circle of which it forms a port^^on. Tliis . stone rests on the

> In the Bctallicji circles i^i Corn
wall, ami near Harlech in Wales, are 
circles intersecting each other.

* Vital is a favourite and very 
gciicral object of won^s^^p in many 
parts of Western India by the rmal

. and a"Fh^ult^ural population. A co
incidence, in name at lea^t, appeal's 
in the following quotation from Moimm- 
sen’s History of Rome:—“ One of the 
mo.st ancient myths regarding the 

. Italian race attributes to King Italus 
(oi^' as the Italians mu^st have pro
nounced the word, VitalusolVittu^^.^s) 
the introduction of agriculture.” 1 
remark the coincidence of the name 
of tliis ante-Bralimanical god of Indian

cultivat^ors, because Vital has not heeii 
.so much noticed as other ^bjccts wor
ship less gener^illy venerated, probably - 
because of his being ignored or de- • 

'nouhecd by the Brahmans. • The same 
author, in the same chapt^t^ir, in treat- • 
ing of “ Tlm Earliest Inhabitants of 
Italy,” refers to Mkimcs of other gods 
common to the races that w^^-shipped 
on the banks of the Ganges, and on ' 
the . banks of the Ilissus and Tiber.— 
Theodore Mommsen’s Uislory of Home, 
translated by Kobertson, pp)_ 14, 18.

" Kitto’s Pal^cs&nc, vol. i. p. 410.

' 1 'Tl^ie more impo^'tant fo^-ms of dol
mens are -treated of separately. • '
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EAKL'y CHKISTIAN CEMETIIKY. 215

ground, and its ujiper side is either horizo:ntal or with a gentle 
slope, wliich, although general, may be '{^(^(^j^dejutal. Two rude 
columns, selected as tlie highest in the range, and of a tapering 
form, rise one at each end of the horizontal stone, and may 
well he' described as the horns of the alt^a^i'?

Towards the end of the sixth century St. Augustine ob
tained from King Ethelbert a heathen temple in which the 
king had fo^mierly worshi^p^^ped, of wlijch the saint made a 
bnryHig-|)l;n:^(2.? In this we have a pproof, not only of the 
transformation into a Chris-tian ceme'tery of a heathen temples, 
an assurance that the temple was not a house, but an area 
of determined Emiles. There may be found rare instances in 
which the stones set round a sepulchral cairn had, by . the 
removal of the smaller stones that formed the central heap, 
assumed' the general appearance, but without many of the 
characteristics, of a circidar faiee®

As the Druids, the oldest priesthood in Britain in the his
torical period, inculcated the immoritality of the soul, it is 
natural.t^o presume that they would have their funeral rites 

. performed and their ashes deposited in the places of their 
ministrat^ion. Then, as has happened in later ti^nes in Chris
tian churches, the woi^-thy or the we^^^lthy may liave shared 
the posthumous honour of sepulture within the ' cirele, while

* In Aberdeenshii'c there are remains 
of many, and even now notta few well- 
preserved circles of this desc^'iption— 
as at Siiihinny, Midniar, Crimond, 
Tyrehagger, Keig, Daviot, Deer, etc.

* Brand’s by
Sir Henry Ellis, vol. ii. p. 179 ; Strutt’s

Manners and English Era,
vol. i. p. C9.

’ Such circles—viz. those that have 
once sunounded cairns—are not com
mon ; for whoever removed the c^irn 
was not likely to leave the stones, of 
the outer chclc.
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others were cointent to have their monumental hai’row or caini 
raised -viith^n view of some fane of remarkable sanctit^j... 
Around Avebury, Stonehenge, and other circular temples, . we 
can jud^ge from remains, and learn from records, how extremely 
numerous were the tumuli. Every elevation within the very 
extensive circuit which the eye could reach from tliese centres 
of worship was studded with the cairns and ba-rrotvs of the 
worshippers^, who we may imagine hoped, from the sacred

■ nature of the locality, to obtain a favourable metempsychosis.
A late and careful writ^f^i-,^ in exploring the summits of 

Mount Her^non, believes that the foundations of a stone wall 
there enclosing a circular space, 180 fee^ in diameter, mark 
one of the “ high-places” wliere the w^^’slrip of Baal was 
particularly celebi'ated, and once contained an altar whence 
ascended the flames of sacred fires 'in his hmoui^.

The earliest notice in liistory of unhewn columns fOTming 
part of an establishment dedicated to religious ceremonies is 
that of M^^t Sinai, where Moses “builded an altar under 
the hill, and twelve pillars acc^^ding to the twelve tribes of 
Israel.” There he caused bnmt^-^offerings ^o be offered, and ' 
peace-offe;rings to be sacrificed, and he himself sprinkled the 
bloojJ. on the altar and on the people. It has al^'eady been 
intimated that the altars were to be formed of unhewn stones, 
and were not to be ascended by st^ejof^®

' Porter’s Five Years in Damascm, 
pp. 293-295.

See also Egyptian Sep^ilchres and 
Syrian Shrinit^s, where tlie same facts 
are repeated, and St. Jerome is meii- 
timed ns testifying to the fact that a

temple of Baal existed on Mount 
Hermon, vol. ii. pp. 14, 15.

* Exod. xxiv. 4.
• Exod. XX. 25, 26 ; Josh. viii. 31- 

This shows that there wci'e stops to 
the altars of the Ca:^iaanites.
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The next record of such a monument is that of Ghgal, 
where Joshua first encamped after crossing the Jordan. There 
he caused twelve stones to he “ p^it^ched,” the number of the 
stones being “ according to the number of the t^i^i^b^e^s.” These
stones were also unhewn, having been taken from the channel 
of the river, as must have been those of the altar which 
Joshua reared at the same place, and on which he offered 
sad^i^lB^t^ei.^

In these, the earliest notices of rude stones employed for 
the erection of altars and to define places destined for reli
gious ceremonies, we have four fa^^s distinctly announced— 
Fir^st^, That the stones were to be of their natural form, not 
in any way shaped by man. Seco'nd, That cd^iumnar stones 
(“ pillars”) were a^^c^ciat^ed '^svt.h the altai^. Thi^r'd^, That these 
pillars set up were in number acc^^ding to the number of 
tribes who were to be partakers in the intended sacrifice ; and 
Fourtlt^, That the altar was to be without steps. An^^her cir
cumstance may, with much probability^, be inferred from the 
meaning attributed to the word GO^itl by Hebrew scholars® 
as well as from' the description of those places of racriiice 
in the Bible and the historian Josephus—viz. that the conse
crated area was circular^.

Under other heads reference is made to the moiument of 
Gilgal,' and here it is suf^<^^<^]^'fc to notice that it was conse
crated to divine worshipa—the twelve stones were reared 

' Josh. iv. 5.
’ Josh. viii. 31; Whiston’s J<^r^ep^hur, 

vol. i. p. 223.
* Gilgal in the marginal notes is 

translateA “ rolling in Cruden’s

Concordance, “wheel,” “ revolution 
in Kitto’s Palestine, vol. i. p. 408, 
“ a circle,” “ a round,” “ a wheel.”

' 1 Sam. x. 8 ; xi. I") ; xiii. 8, D.
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as a tlitii'e jusl^ice was adjii^!^;uisfered^—ami
tliat it was at Gilgal that the people assembled and made Saul 

. long before the Lord.' It may thus be seen that this jilace 
was used for devotional, ju^didial, and inaug^iral purp^^t^^; 
Jje^ides being originally dist^j^n^g^u^i^i^li^cl- when it acquired that 
name, by stones of meinorial. At a later • period Gilgal, so. 
long reverenced and co^secira^ted to the worship of the true 
God,'became notorious as a jilace for the heathen sacrifices 
and other pagan abominations of the apostate

' .. Notwithst;ia^idjiig the early period to which .we are- carried 
back by the history ' of these deified areas and rude stone' 
altars erected at Sinai and Gilgal, it is very possible that the 
circular temple of Baal, ■ lately discovered by Mr. Porter oiu'the' 
eastern summit of Mo^int Hei’mon, may have been erected 
long before the period of the exodus.

In a sejjarate article are noticed the various co^untries 
which 'cirdular areas defined by pillars, and various other • 

. Cyclopean remains, have been discovered—extending from 
Central Asia through Northern Africa to Gaul and Britain. 
In now treating of th^ese circles as places Of worship it is only 
necessai’y, as reg^ds other counti'^es, to remark that this was 
tl^ pui'pcs,! to which . such places were dedicate^! ih Syria and 
Palestine ; and ' that i^i India they are stiU formed, as well as 
occupied, for the practice of religious rilles. In Britain there 
is suf^ciie^t . proof that these areas were places of worship to 
the heathen, and afterwards to the early Christian inhabitants

' Josb. iv. 7.
. 1 Siun. vii. 10.

•’1 Sain. xi. 15.-
■ Ilosca iv. 15 ; ix. 15 ; xii. 11.
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of our country. This opinion- will .now be supported by a few 
ou^ of many facts and con-ob^tivc jC^u'r^uT^m^t^iances that might 
be adduced. . ■ ' '

That the areas or' immediate vicinity of the circular fanes •. 
were selected by the first Christian missionaries ' and teachers .. 
as their places 'of worship, might be inferred^, the ■
direct testimony which’will' be afterwards quoted, from the 
remains that still exist, and o^her portions that have been re

. moved in modern times from the c^^sec^rated precincts of 
early Christian uhuru^^es^. In illustration of this assertion, it 
is not necessary to extend the examples beyond the limits of 
the c^^inty of Abei^d^wii It is a part of Sco<;land in which 
primitive monuments are abuindmt; and its antiquities have 

. been collected and described with great ability and research 
by Mr. Joseph’ Eoberts^c^n?

■ With these records, and the valuable notices of the Sculp-
•■wri^cL Stones Scotland by Mr^. John Stuarts, it is -considered

' un•neuessa^l^y. farther to extend inquiries or multiply examples 
of heathen fanes and sculptured stones in connection with 
Christian uhul^uhes. In the parish of Culsalmond several
of the most remarkable sculptured stones of Sco<,land have 
been discovered,“ one of 'them beari^ig^; in an unique form of 
character, an alphabetical insuription. In the churchyard of this 
parish stood a uiruular•fane of unhewn stones ; one also existed 
in the end of the seventeenth c^^^^ury near the church of

‘ Fom-volumes arc already p)ublishcd * Mliare pM^irticuO^irbr descj^-bbi^d rudder
by the Spalding Club, and a 'fifth is the head of “ lusc^^^^ionis.” 
forthcoming. ’Letter of De. Garden to John Au

brey, 15th June 1692.
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Another stood in the churchyard of the parish of Daviot, 
and near it was found a stone with Caledonian hierogly-

In the churchyai’d of Kinellar once stood a circular 
fane and a stone on which is graven the cresc^^t emblem. It 
was discovered in the f^^ndation of the old church of that 
parish. In the foundation of the old church of Tyrie, in or 
near the churchyard walls of Dyce, Inveruiy, • Kintore, and the 
ancient abbey of Deer were f^^nd stones sculptured with 
hieroglyphics. In the parish of Deer there were many circu
lar fanes, the mos-t entire of which is described in the last cen
tury as “ having the altar-stone placed as usual on the south 
side, and lying east and west^. It is fo^teen and a half feet 
long, five and a half broad, and f^^ir and^. a hal^ deep. The 
gross weighit , would exceed t^went^y^-one tons.” ■ In some of 
t^h^^s^e, as i^ many other cases, the connection of the sculjotiured 
stones with the circular fanes and other primitive monuments 
is conspicuous , ; • and the examples are' too numerous to wa;rrant 
any doubt of 'their co:^itigu^^y being intentioniaL

The next argument in proof that the circular areas were 
anciently occupied, if not originally formed, as places of wor
ship, is •derived from the names of places and expressions, both 
injfhe Celtic and in the Anglo-Saxon languages. For the pur
pose of making more intelligible the foUow^g rehiai^^l^cs it is 
necessary to premise that in the Gaelic language Clach signi
fies a stone, and Clachan, , stones, a church^J—as Claohan-Michel, 

' On a rising ground near the church 
of Daviot are the remains of a 'crom
lech, in-the circumfereuco of. which 
lies the stone presumed to have been 
for saci^i'icc. At this place there were

formerily other primitive monuments, 
of which Only a few monoliths now 
remain.

• Shaw's nislo7'y of Moray,, p. 230.
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Michael’s church ; Clachan-Muii^e, Mary’s chui^ch. It also 
siguifios a village, a circle of stones, a churchyard, a moiiu- 
mout? As a kirk-t^own or parish village clachan has been 
adopted into the mode^ or medic^'val Scol^lti^h diaJ^e^t^l;.*

In many parts of Scoltland in which the Gaelic language 
was spo^i^n—from the Higlilands of Perthsliire to the island 
of Harris—the Gaelic expression siguifyiug “the stones,” 
was used as. synonymous with “ the church,” and the High
landers there more froquo^ltly. say “Will you go to the 
stone!!?” or “Have you been at the stones?” than “Will you 
go to the church?” or “Have you been at the church?”® 
Gleiiorchy was formerly called “ Clachan Dysart,” and the 
place where the parish' church now stands was probably the

‘ Armstrong’s G'.a^lic Dwti<»i^i‘y, 
and Highlaiud Society's Hic^ionary.

’ Jamieson’s Sc^^tish. Didio^i^ary.
’ Seo Statistical A^ecnunt o^ Sc^land^, 

parishe.s of Callander, Perthslure ; 
Aberfoyle, Porthshiirc; island of Har
ris, vol. xi. p. 581 ; ' vol. x. p. 129 ; 
vol. X. p. 374. “The Clachan or 
Kirktou of Ea^ay.”—Old Statistical 
A^ce^n^ of Sc^^land, island of Easay, 
parish . of Portree, Invcmfess-shire, 
vol. xvi. p. 159. '
. The same term f^^' going to wor
ship seems also ■1io be used in Ireland, 
fo^' the Rev. R. H. Ryland, in speak
ing of a Druid’s a^tar in the county of 
Waterford, says we have iudisputablo 
ovidonco that th^ose who iirtr^id^iiced 
Chri!3tiauity into this country eudoa- 
voi^ed to engraft the pure roligiou 
upon, the heathen superstition which 
preceded it; ami he adds, ‘ '.I'he Irish

■ expression for going to woir^hip liter- 
signifies going to a stone.'— 

Ryland’s History of Wat^r-
j^ord, p. 263, London, 1824.

The site of the ancie:nt church of 
Kilcholm-Kill in North List is at a 
place called Clachan.—Origincs Paro- 
chialcs Scotia:, vol. ii. p. 376.

At Cla^h^n the clergyman in the 
last century was in the practice .of 
of^ii^iiat,ing every third Sunday.—(?ZW 
Statistical A^cc^tnt Sc^lant^, vol. 
xiii. p. 314. '

In the Oltl Statistical A^cc^nt of 
Sc^t,land, Campsie, Stirlingshire, vol. 
XV. p. 315—“Of course the clachan 
is the place of worship. ’* .

There is a village, with vestiges of 
a church, cabled St. John's Clachan, 
in the parish of Dairy in Kirkcud
brightshire.—Stalist^ical ^cxo^v^it 
O Scotland, vol. xiii. p. 58.
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“ Olacliau, or Circle of Stones,”' which wiis succeeded by tlie 
Christian hermiUge of some Scoi^tish recluses." In the y^f^rr.sh of- 
Co^ll in Aberdeenshire there is a circular fane on the summit 
of a mount called Tamnavei-i^e^, or the _ Hill of Worship. In 
the parish of EUon in Aberdeenshire a place, from its position 
to one of tlieso .monuments, is called “Below the Chapel.” 
Wt Wberlour in Banffshire one of these circular fanes is 
called ■ Leachel-Beanich—“the Blessed Chapel.”® These 
two last examples are mentioned in a letter by Dr. Garden 
to Aubrey '* nearly two hundred years ago. In tlie sam.e com
munication he mentions that there had been gi'ovcs .near all 
these fanes ; and that in consequence of the superstil^i^ous 
veneration in which these monuments were held by the people 
they would not employ the stones to any ^^he^r pur^p^ose. Un
fortunately wlie^n superstition abated the ve^e:^^j^1iion.for these 
objects of antiquity ceased, and, whilst few remain unmuti- . 
lathed, great numbers have bo^n entirely destr^oyed. ‘

The sEm®' argument regarding the religious pur^pose of these 
circles that has been maintained from Gaelic expressions holds 

in .regard to the names o^ places in the common Scottish 
dialect and of English names in So^th'Britain^.. In’l^he parish 

. of Tough in Aberdeenshire the largest of several circidar 
fanes is called “The Auld Kirk of Tough.” .It is surrounded • 
with tumuli, in accordance with similar remains round Ave
bury and Stonehenge, etc.

* Stni.i’^lieal Accoount ScO.land, 
Glcnorcliy, Argyleshire, vol. viii. pj). 
33, 35, 36.
' - Disert or Discart, in Irish Celtic, 
is a hermita^m’’ ■ Sueli existed also in

In the same parish another
Iona.—Reeves’s Adanlnmi'i Vita St. 
Gohmyit^cc, p. 366.

’ The Blessed Stones (?) .
* Quoted in Gibson’s G^'^nulen’x Urt- 

tnimiio, vol. ii. p 298. ■
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fana is not o^ily siuTOiinleil by tumuli, iu great numbers, but 
remains of walls anjl • causeways, running from the principal 
circle-to otli<2rs of smaller dimensions, may still be t^i^ced. In 
the parish of Alford in Aberdee^^^hhe a circiL^fU'jO^i^iS is Itnown 
by the name of “ The Auld Ki;^'h,” In the parish of Auchter- 
less in Aberdeenshire is a renark■able monume^^t- consisting 

three adjace^nt circles of white stonesi.^ The hill of Logie 
ifTi^wt^on, oh which if is .i^i^^uatQd, is called “the Kirk Il^^.”^ 
A cromlech on the Toft Hill^, .^n the parish of Clatt, was palled 
“The Sunken Kirk.”

Thus far from reasoning on facts philological and ni^i^'terial; 
and evidence presumptive or ci^c^lm^it^i^tii^l; but more direct 
testinony wil^ now be quoted to prove that the ci^etdar fanes 
were inimarily places of worship. I'l^on the lnstnuci^lons sent

' These stones are reiharkaUle from 
thein being whiter,- of largo’size,' cn- 

■ tiVil;/ di^f(^ln^lIi from 'ttie stones 
found in the adj-at^i^nt .quarries, and 
al.so from being jdaced in a singu
larly C^mr^i^m^ling position, ‘look
ing down on th^e- Roman camp on 
the Ytlian, and co'ntiguous to^^lic re- . 
mains of a cii‘(^i^^ar entrenclunent, ' 
which, although now completely obli
terated by the advance of cul^ivatioi^,, 
wa^ distinct ip.the eanlien part of the. 
present century. The tli^r^ee stone
circles are also much dilapidated and 
their area^ contracted. They are 
placed in tire form of a triangle— 
the rivo most remote from each o■tlie^, 
having theinccntncs in a line running ’ 
E. and W., while' the one in the 
middle is advanced to the S. a dis- 
t^mee equ.!! to the dlamcten of the

cii'cles. The circles were ab^^it 30 
feet in diameter, and those on the E; 
and W. abot^tfthe same distance from 
the' one on the S. ' .

The largest stone, the 
most prominent feature 
in these circles, occujried 
the mos^ eastern poi^-t of 
the e^^^ern circle, ■

The raihparfcs of t^he 
.Komail camp mentioned 
in this note, in nearly

their whole extent, were distinct at 
the c^^nmencei^m^idt of the 'pirCsent ‘ 
centur^j', but are now nearly obli- 
teral^ed. .

E .

® ■

.W - * '

’’ Hear St. Doiiait’s in Glamo^g^^- 
shire a dolmen, called there a crom
lech, goes by the naihe of “ the Old 
Church.”
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to Si^. Angtisfcine by Pope Gregory in a.d. 601 we learn that 
what had hitherto been practised from necessity was thereafter 
to be permitt^ed, was in reality enjoined as a matter of. policy. 

‘That able and astute pontiff directed that the pagan temples 
of Britain should not be destroyed,- but only the idols that 
were c^^'fcained in them ; that the temples were to be pui'i^fied 
by the sprinkling of holy water, and thereafter be converted 
to the worship of the true God ; “ that the nati^on,” says the 
pont^i^ff, “seeing -that their temples were not destroyedf may 
remove error from their hearths, and, knowing and adoring the 
true God, may the more familiarly resort to the places to 
which they have been accustomed.”

That there were altars for sacrifice in these fanes appears 
from Pope Gregory’s letter, in which he directs that in place 
of the sacrifices of oxen that had hitherto been offered to 
devils in these temp^l^f^ii,^ the people on g^eat festivals—such as 
" the day of the dedication, or nativities of the holy martyrs 
whose relicj^were placed in, the temple—might celebrate the 
solemnity wi^h religious feasting.” For this purpose they were 
to be allowed' “ to build t^^^emselves huts with boughs of tree.s 
about these churches which have been turned to that use 
from temples, and to kill cattle to the praise of God, and re
turn thanks to' the giver of all things for their sustenance.” 

‘ Cede, Mon. Hist. Bril. p. 44^1.
* On the 5th September 1656 the 

presbytery of Dingwall in Koss-shii'C 
denounced the abominable- and hea
thenish practice of sacrificing bulls, 
which the people were wont to do ;

as also pouring out milk upon hills 
as oblations ; divinatic^ins; adoring 
wells, monuments, and stories. See 
a most valuable paper by A^. Mit- 
cbcU, Ml. U.., in vol. ivr. p. 251, of 
the Procccdinys of the Society of, .^nti- 
qiutries of Scotland.
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I'or,” it is added, “ there is no doubt that it is impossible to 
efface eve^’ything at once from their obdurate minds.”* It 
may be presumed that this permission to encamp round 
the lately tian^sformed churches, and to sacrifice there, indi
cates the manner in which tl^e people had previously been 
accustomed to assemble and sojoi^^n for a season roimd their 
fanes.

The chief heathen priest Coifi, on his conversion to C^iris- 
tianity, caused a heathen temple and its enclosures to be de
stroyed by f^re.‘ From this, and from the pennission granted 
by the Pope for the people to make huts around the temples, 
we may kn^ow, what otherwise could only have been infelred— 
•viz., that these heathen fanes had buildings of more perishable 
materials than the columnar groups of stones which are all 
that now remain on their sit^es. .

It appears from Bede that this sanctuary of idols at God- 
mundingham, although surrounded biy an enclos^^ire and con- ■ 
tanning alt^ar^s, was open above, for it was profaned by the 
casting of a spear into it by Coifi. I am not aware that there 
is any authority for believing that any new form of fanes or 
objects of worship were imposed by the A^iglo-Saxons on the 
Britons^. Co^^i^imnar stone circles and dolmens, as they were 
used for religious, judicial, and civil rites by A^iglo-Saxons 
and Danes, as well as by Celts, would have been adopted, 
not destroyed, by these intru^ders from the Baltic. To use the 
words of Wili^c^i^®—“ Diverse as- were the Celtic and Scandi-

Bede, Man. lli^st. Brit., p. 141. “ Dr. Wilson's .-iic'/M-ologii Pn - .
Ibid. p. 165. biatnric .innmis o' Scotland^ ]>p. Ill,

112.
VOL. f. ()
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navian creeds, their temple? were probably of similar char^<^t^(^i?; 
and the rude Norsemen who possessed themselves of the 
Orkney 'Islands in tlie ninth century found far less diff^i^i^lty 
in adapting the temple of Stennis to the shrine of Thor than 
the Protestants of the sixteentli cenl^u^y* had to contend with 
wlien they appropriated the old cathedral of St. Mag^ius to 
the rites of Fresbyterian.worship.” There certainly are no 
remains, excepting sculptui^es, in Britain that can with pro
bability be c^^sidered as pertaining to heatlien worship excejit ’ 
monolithic circles, dolmens, and menhirs ' ; and the great num
ber of these existing in Caled^^ia and in Ireland, where their

, I,
erection can be referred neither to Eomans nor to Saxons, is 
a strong argument^' in favour of their Celtic origin, although it 
is po.ssible that a prior race may have been the ar(^lh1:ects of 
these enduring monuments.

It is recorded by Bede^ that Eedwald, ..king of the East 
Saxons in the commencemd^it of the seve:nth century, having ; 
been receifbd into the C^iristian faith, afterwards relapsed ; 
and in the same temple he had an altar on which to sacrifice, 
to Christ^, and another small one where he offered victims to 
devils. This temple had been seen by Aldwolf, who was a 
contemporary of the venerable historian. From that accQirnt 
we find that these fanes were provided with altars—that a 
plurality of altars for sacrificing to different objects of worship ' 
within the same temple was not unknown to our pagan ances
tors, and that the . heathen fane became the place of worship 
to the Christian convert;? ■ •

. * Bede, Mon. Hist. BtU. p. 167. teiest^f^d perversions, sliows that even 
® ni.story, disencunihered of in- the religion of Coi^i^s:antine was but
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As O^rr^ltianitj' superseded paganism, and adopted the 
ancieiit places of worship, the materials of the heathen fane, 
when 'not too ponderous and mrmanageable, would, on the first 
enec'tiou or later restoration of the Christian chui'ch, be ab
sorbed, bui’ied in the foundation, or broken up to build the 
walls of the sacred 'edifice. This easily aeeolmts for the demo- 

■ lition of many fanes, and the fragments of others being disco
vered in the npighbourhood of ehurehes or in the ruins of 
eeel^l^i^;^lt^ltieal buildings of the earlie’i3t pciiods;.^ From the
foundations ' of tliese in process of time may yet be recovered 
more s^^lptured stones, and -additional light be thr^own on" 
the very obscure subject of Caledon'ian hielog;l}"lhles, by 
whom they ' were executed, and whence tliey were de
rived.
.. Eeference ha‘s been made to Gilgal as a place where unhewn 
stones of.memorial wene l’eared, and where an altar fOT sacrifice

■ • • Avas formed of the same rude materials. There also justice was 
. ‘ a hs^tl^iing Cbristiauity. This empci'or, 

although revered by the Westerii.apd 
cauonised by the' Eastem Chuneh a^ 
a s^iut “ equal to the apostles, V. re
tained a ^aim on his origihaj ptatron 
deity, the Sun-god. pu the coins of
Co^i^ttaiitine the lttters of the name ' nian, about 500 ytars after Christ,

■' - - aifnms that then the Gauls used sac
rifices of human flesh, which was a 
part of Druidian doct^-ine.”—Selden’s 
AOfes to Pohjolb^on, p. 151.

Claudius endeavoured it in Gaul ; 
yet in the succeer^^ng emperoi's' times 
there were of them left, as appears in 
Lanijiridius and Vopiseus mentioning 
tliem in their live^; and long since 
that Procopius, writing under Justi-

of Christ o^^i^]^^’one side ; the ^sgiire 
of Apollo, with the motto “ sol iiivic- 
tus,” is on the other.—See Stanley's 
Eastcrn'C^iurch, p. 193.

To show that the edicts of the 
Ronn^'^i'em.perors did not put an end 
to the D^dical religion even iu 
Gaul, I quote Selden's remarks— 
“ Under Augustus and Tiberius the 
Druids were prohibited Rome, and

■ , Two of the most remarkable of' 
the scu-lptiu'cd stones have been dis- 
coVei’ed in the foundations of old 
churches—viz. at T^rie and Kinelhm.
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administered ; for from year to year Samuel went to Gilgal on 
cirooit and ju^dged Isia^el?

At Bethel the f^^'st pillar of memorial mentioned in liistory 
was set up,/ and one of the earliest altars was erected.* It 
was also one of the places to which Samuel we^it on circuit 
and judged Israel. Mispeh, although less frequently men
tioned than Gilgal or Bethel, seems also to have been appTOved 
for religious, ju^di^cial, and civU purp^oses, and like them was 
afterwards turned by the Jews to the purposes of false wor
ship and heathen sacr'ii^c^e!:!.* ,

To Home!’, in his des^^'iption of the sli^eld of Achilles, we 
can refer for -the elders, when discussing a judicial case, being 
seated on or at rough-hewn stones within a sacred circle,'^ and 
it would appear that the council summoned by Alcinous were 
similarly pl;tced^^®

Chardin, when travelling in Persia, observed circles formed 
of g^eat stones which must have been brought from a distance. 
The tradition of the natives was, that these circles were places 
where councils assembled, each member of wliicli seated him- 
self^ion one of the stones.

In c^^nparatively modern times tlre following instances 
arc furnished by Sc^^tish records of circular fanes being then 
in use as places for the administration of ju^^^t.ice. On a rising 
grorrnd called the Candl^e-^b^Ul, situated in the parish of Eayne

' * 1 Sam. vrr. 16. It seem.s yirobalile, that at Be'thel
“ Gen. xxviii. 18, 19. there wa.s also a sacred college (2
' Gen. xxxv. "7- Kings ii. 3.>).
* 1 Sam. vii. 6 ; 1 KiiK-? xii. 33 ; ‘ lUail, 1). xviii.

2 Kingj.s xx:::. 15 ; Amo.s rir. 11. ° (Mysseu, h. vrrI.
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iu Abei-d^eCnsliire, there ai’e still considerable remains of a 
circular fane. Here “ apud staiites lapides de Eane,” 
at the standi^^^g^-st^ones, on Saturday, 'the ’2d May, a.d. 

1349, in presence of Wdiia^m^, Earl of Boss, the King’s 
justiciar north of the Forth, William of Deyn, Bishop of 
Aberdeen, held a court, to which William of St. Michael 
was summoned for illegally maintaining possession of church 
land;?*

Another instance of a circular fane being used as a c^^t 
of justice is found iu the Cliartulary of Moray. There it 
appears that the Bishop of Moray in the year 1380 was sum
moned to attend the co^urt of Alexander, lord of the regaUty 
of Badenoch, to be holden “apud le standand stanys de la 
Rath de Kyngucy-estir ” (at the Standing Stones of the Rath 
of Kyngucy-ltstir). The Bishop, who was suimnoned as a vas
sal, and protested against the proceedings, is described as 
standing “extra circum.”® -The judge who thus held his 
co^rt at the Rath of Kingusy-Easter was that prin^ce, son of 
King Robert II^., who, by the commission of the most heinous 
critics, and from his extraordinary ferocity, earned general 
execration and the appropriate name of “ the Wolf of Bade
noch.” Although he sacked and plundered towns in his own 
c^^ntry, bm'a^it churches, and gave the cathedral .of- Elgin to^;he 
frames, after polluting its altars with blood, yet Soon afterwards 
w.e f^.nd that his m^^umenit was reared in the middle of the 
choir of the cathed^'al of -Du^^^^ld; and there for ages the

* Hcgist. Epis. Aherdo^i. 
’ Ratli, a di^-fi^iliti' ’inouml.

® Rcgiat. Epis. Mfo^'av. p. 184; Wil
son’s q/ Sco^l^nd, p. 113.
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stately marble bore the lying record that tliis savage was of 
“ blessed memory.”

The Dmidrcal system of w^^ship immediately preceded 
Clr^’istianity iu North Britain, and the Druids were not only- 
priest^j^- of the mysteries and sacrif^i^i^is. of that religion, but 

• were ju^dges in all cases civil and crimin^al? We might there
fore reasonably _have presumed that the circular fane,-or its 
c^^tiguous mound, the --Mod, 'Mot, or Moat;,? would be em
ployed f&O- the. administration of just^i^ce. The cases just 
quoted, with- m^ny. others that mig]^it be brouglrt forward, 
show tliat holding c^ ’̂rts in .such places was- common in the 
f^^r^-teenth cei^l^i^iry; and in the more remote districts of 
Scot/land, and tlie adjacent islands, the practice lingered until 
a much later period.

When the Celtic councils deliberated on affairs of great 
importance human sacrifices were offered, and from the con
tortions of the victims the Druids augured of the failure or 

, success of proposed undert^a^^ng^.s*. As no ' sacrifice could take 
place unless in presence of the Dru^i^d^,? and sacrifice was 

■ practised when they deliberated on all momentous questions, 
it-must'be inferred that the circular fanes, as the places of 
sacrifice, were also the places where the senates or coimcils of 
the Keltai assembled, and excty^Tt in such assemblies it was 
not lawful to discuss any public affair’^*' Such monuments 
in Persia were pointed out as places where councils had' as-,

'See chapter on ‘‘Heathen Reli- “Diodorus Sicul^u^ss" b. v., and Mon.
gion—Di-^i<d^, ” etc. Hi.tl.'Brit. p. 104.

' De.scribed in a sepal-ite section of ‘ Diodoi^.s Siculus, b. v. c; ii.
“ Mod or MofO^.” Ca'iiar, Mon. Hist. BrU,. p. 34.
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sembi^c^cl, and Homer alludes in the Il^i^ad and Odyssey to circles 
of stones where persons were seated for ju^dgment or council.

It is evident to all that the megial^thic temples and monu
ments of primitive ages have defied time, and it is equally 
clear that countries their o^'iyin and, except in Palesti^u^e,
their erection preceded history'. Although ignored by archi
tecture, they are not only interesting as objects of mysterious 
antiquity, but in some cases are impressive from their situa
tion, and imposing from the number and magnitude of the 
rude columns -or masses of rock that define the areas, or the 
huge dolmens which are amongst the distinguishing charac
teristics of Celtic-Cyclopean remains. Had the temple of 
Avebury been spared to us in its entirety Britain would have 
possessed in it orre of the greatest worrders of early human 
art and combined exertion.

Reasons have already been given for believing that as early 
as the fourth ce^^ntury b.c. the fame of the temple of Ave
bury had extended to the eastern extremity of ..Europe, and 
was recorded by Hecatrnus of Abde:^ia From existing remains, 
aided by descript^i^ons, one of them (a nranuscript) ^wr^^ten two 
lumdred years ago, it may with confidence be said that in 
unity of design this j)rimitive fane surpassed all others that 
have yet been- discovered. If was also beyond comparison 
the greatest in point of extent, in the amount of labour ex
pended, and in the size of the monoliths of. which it was 
co^rstructed, of any circular primitive tenq)le as j'et noticed 
in Asia,' Africa, or Eui^ope. This observation is purposely 
limited to the design and form of Avebury ; /for the remains
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of the stone ji-venues of Carnac in the Morbihan, which was 
the co^nitry of tlie Celtic Veneti, far exceed any other primi
tive monuments in the number of rude columns and the 
great extent of country over which they can be 'ti^aced. Twelve 
hundred rough co^^imnar stones, varying in heig^ht from five 
to twenty feet, still remain on the plain of ^^rnac : fifty years 
ago fo^ur thousand were reckoned / and the number of mono
liths, when the whole was complete, lias been variously es^^i- 
mated at from twelve to twenty thousand. They are arranged 
in eleven lines, thus forming,ten avenues between the coli^nns, 
the average distance between the lines being thirteen or four
teen paces, and between the stones in the lines six or seven 
paces. Now, those avenues only occur in detached .groups, in 
a rugged ’and undulating country^, which may account, if ever ' 
they were continnen3, for their lines not having been quite 
straights. The size of the monoliths, and the extent of the 
monuments of various kinds on the heights, plains, and pro
montories that lie between the, estuary of Intel and the Mor
bihan sea are beyond comparison greater than the remains in 
any^^ither Celtic district—n^^ only as the most extensive, but 
also as comprisilig the finest examples of ' the menhir, the 
dolmen, the galgal, the barrow, and other varieties, excepting

‘ In the Monumeiis CeUtique of 
Caimb:ray fo^ir thousand stones, the 
highest being 22 feelt above ground, 
12 feelt wide, and 6 thick, are noticed 
at Carnac. — Cambray’s Mo^iuimens 
Celtiqu^e, p. 172. '

If the gi^c^ups at Carnac never were 
connected, it is unaccountable hew, 

for several^- miles, they should consist 
of eleven lines, forming ton avenues, 
and the same direction should be so 
nearly preserved ; for' the groups at 
Carnac do not diverge farther from 
a straight line than the two stone 
avenues of aiiproach to Avebury.
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only the circular fanes, the Celtic cromlech. The fane of 
Avebury, or those portions d^'.it wTi^tih could be traced when 

carefully exaiuiiied in the seventeenth century, may best 
be described by commencing at the great circle, the ,e:^'terior 
limit of which is an immense earthen moimd or ramparts. 
Near the miflcUe of the inner declivity of this is a
ledge, and then the slope continues until it becomes 'the side 
of a deep fosse that passes immediately within the mound, 
encircling a space of rich, and level ground twenty-eight acres 
in extents. On the verge of the interior area within the
fosse were aiTanged, at equal distances, a hundred massive 
stones, and appearan^ces, not sufficieut^l^y^- conclusive however, 
render it probable that immediately wthin these was another 
and similar range of monoliths. It may here be remarked 
that the fosse being within the rampart, and its ledge far from 
the summit, prove that this great iuclosure was not intended 
as a place of defence. The stones on the iimer edge of the 
fosse stood at an avcragiTlistance of 27 feet from each other, 
and were in heig^it from 14 .to 17 feet. The diameter of 
the circular area within the fosse is abou^ 1300 feet.

On each side of the centre of this space stood double con
centric circles formed of the same huge co^'^r^nna^ masses as 
marked the outer circumfei^en^c^e^.' Jn each of these two inner 
fanes the exterior circle, ab^^'t 270. feet in diameter, c^^ltained 
thirt^y, and the interior,, 166 fee't in diameter, c^^sis’ted of 
twelve stones, all placed ab^^^ jhe same distance from each 
other as i^r the great circle.'' In the centre of the circles that 

' Accoir^ling to the careful plans in interior temples is larger than what I 
Higgins’s Ci^^t.ic Dtmids, one of these have stated. In these jdans, from

    
 



• 534 CIRCULAR COLUMNAR KANES.

are towards the soi^ith-east stood a stone of greater height than 
the surrounding monoliths, being upwards of 20 feet in•llei<^l^e. 
In the centire of the circles wliich’lie towards the nort^^-west 
were thr^ee stones, each about 20 feet in heights. The one in the 
middle faced nearly north-east, and was ’flanked by the other 
two, which projected forward so as to enclose a space in front 
of the centre stone, and the recess thus formed was occupied by 
a tabular stone placed level with the surface of the ground. 
This group seems to have facci^^- in the same direction as the. 
principal group of trilil^h^ous at Stonehenge, of which a writer 
who visited that ma^uumlufc in 1795 says, that standing in 
front of the central trilithoh at Stonehenge, and ■looking to
wards the giei^'t stone, wliich stands at a distance of 210 feet, 

- outside and entirely detached from the circle, it will be found 
that the top of that stone co^'responds vdth a hdl over which 
the sun appears to rise on the longest day of the year.

At • Avebury the g^eat temple and its iuner sanctuaries were 
reached by two avenues that swe;pt in gently-curved lines 
towards the south-east and south-west. The average breadth 

’’hf these approaches, which defiued by gn-^.ali stones, was 
45 feet. . The avenue to the . south-east, • upwards of a 
nide in length, terminated in a double oval^. and had two 
himdred and flfty-eiglit monoliths. The other avenue, rather, 
longer but less como>l<ttr, appeared, to terminate in a single 
stone;.^ Near the middle of this approach, in the line of the 
surveys made in 1812, it^- would appear 
that tlic fosse and naiman't is not com
pletely circular, although intended . to 
be so. ■

'* Wansey. His acci^^mt was jinb-
lishetl in 1796.

- Tile nrnt^er oval c^onsist^ed of 4C^, l^lie 
inner of 18 stones. Tie length of tlie 
outer oval was 155, its breadth 138 feet.

* It so apjicared to Shikeley; but 
this, termination suited his theory— 
viz. that tlio plan of Avebury was a •
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AVEBUKY AND SILBUUY. 235

woaojUths that marked the no^'th side, stopd three stones, 
each 16 feet in height, disposed in the same relati^ve position to 
each other as those akeat^^- described as occ.upying the centre 
of those i^iner circles from which this avenue procte^i^!^./ ' This 
group of three stones in the approach is known to the people 
of the neighbouring villages by-t^he name of “the -De'vil’s 
Coi.'ts.” “ Coilt and Coits,” a term so often apjpl^iied to this and 
similar kinds of Celtic manumenf^s, may possibly be derived 
from the Celtic word Coi^it in the ancient Coirnish langu^ag^e, 
<fnd Coet in the Breton, which signifies a wood or gro'^e; as 
it'was in groves that o^ir heathen ancestors celebirated their 
rites and erected their altai’s. ■

Nearly in the middle, supposing a line drawn from the outer 
extrcinil^^es of the two avenues, stands Silbiiry H^U, a beautiful ' 
green conical mount 125 feet in height.^ The diameter of this 
artificial hill,*which is formed entirely of earth, is 100 feet 
at the summit and 500 feet at the base, round which it has 
lately (in 1849) been discovered there was a . circle of rude 
stones 3 or 4 fee't in thi^ck^n^e^ss, and placed at inter^vals of about 
feet. By a shaft sunk from the summit in 1777b and more 
impo:rtant, excavations made by the Arclimdrogical Institut^e

Inigo deliiieatiou ol’ a serpent. The 
same theory li.as been ailop.ted ' hy 
bt^her writers, anti is also aj,p)lied-hy 
them to the great priiintivc reniains 
on the plains of Carnac in Brittany. 
Nothing at Avelmry or C.aniao con
veyed to iny mind any circumstance 
favo^uring this thtjory ; neither do the 
ar{^im^(^nts adduced in proof of it in
cline me to holieve that the serpent

was intended to be represented by the 
Cyclopean works either at Avebu^i-y or 
Carnac.

* This recess, and similar ones in • 
other places, are sometimes called 
coves, which word may possibly be 
derived from the Gaelic Cobha^i, a 
chest, a cave. '

“ Dr. Stukeley calls the hei^lit 170 , 
feet. .

    
 



236 CIRCULAR COLUMNAR FANES.

in '1849, nothing was discovered indicative of the purpose for 
which this hill was raised. It was clearly not .sepudcllir^l; 
and although it may have been used for religious rites, there 
is much more reason to infer that it was principally employed 
as a place for the assembly of councils and c^^irts of 
called Mod in Celtic, and Mote or Mute Hills in Anglo-Saxon. 
These mounds, so common both in S^^ith and N^^-th Britain, 
are considered in a separate art^^cjj^c,,^ and here it is suff^i^^i^i^'t 
to notice two examples, one at each of the ancient seats of 
royalty in England and Scolsland—viz. the “ Mota de Wind
sor ” and the “ Mute-hill of Scone.” The object in particularly 
ref^^'ring to this artificial m^^nt of Silbury, and showing its 
connection with the Avebury templ^es, will appear when de
scribing other artificial mounts of small size found c^^itiguous 
to the lesser circular stone fancs. Stones scrdptiued with the 
Call^e^(^inian hieroglypliics being found in connection with the 
fanes and moat-hills is also an important fact in regard to 
these mysterious sculi^tures.

Outside the gre^^ rampant of Avebury, on the north-east 
side, was a circular area defined by the same rude masses of 
stone as in the circles of the great templ^e, and within the 
limits of tliis ^^ter enclosure was a dolmen. This monuments, 
however, although an appeuidage, would not appear to have 
formed a portion of the original fane.

Avebury lies low and level, surrounded on all ' sides by re
ceding hUls of gentle declivity, altogether forming an amphi
theatre from whence a whole nation might witness the smoke 

* Article on • “ Moil, Muto, or Moat Hills."
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of sacrifices ascending from the tlcickly-clustered colum^ns of 
rock included within the great ramparts. The surr’ounding . 
ridges of Avebury, far as the eye can reach (it is the same 
also at Stonehenge ’ and at Carnac i^ Brittany) are cove^red’ 
with sepulchral tumuli, many of which are of gri^i^f; size. 
This is a proof that th^ose who could command men and 
labour could not all, or many of them, obtain admission for 
the remains of deceased relatives into the fanes of their deities*. 
For whom that posthumous honour wa^ reserved can only be 
a matter of conjectur^e. ■

bTo better way appears for giving an adequate idea of the 
extent of Avebui^y^, and the labour employed in its construc
tion, than by comparing it with that much more generally 
known monument of antiquity, Stonehenge. On passing 
thence to Avcbury, and tracing its long approaches and 
beautiful m^^nt of Silbury—notwithstanding the fascination 
of the remains on the plain of Salisbury—one is not inclined 
to dispute the truth of the rcmark made by Aubrey, and 
quoted by Sir Eichard Colt Hoare—viz., “ Avebury does as 
much exceed iu greatness the so-i^'enowned Stonehenge as 
cathedral doetli a parish church.” This remark, however, 
Was made upwards of two hundred years ago ; and now, 
unless the visitor prepares himself by previous examinations 
of the plans and descriptions of Stukelcy and Hoare,“ he mig^ht 
fail to comprehend the full extent and rude magnificence of

* The beautiful maps in Sir K. Col^it 
Hoare’s Ancient Wi^liShirc show the 
immense number of l)arrov..s existing 
even iu tliis eentury around Stone-

hengc__Ancient W^l^lSh^r^c, pp. 113,
170.

- Or in Higgins’s Ci^WicI/^i-uicts.

    
 



238 CIRCULAR COLUMJ^jAR FANES.

ancien't Avebury—in its day, perhaps, not only the .gi’eat 
temple of a nal^i^on, hut also the centre and radiating point of 
a religion..' ' ’

All around Stonehenge, as at Avebury^, the co^^^itry wa§, 
studded with sepulchral tumuli^. But at the fo^'mer there 
was no mo'^u^it like Silhui'y Hill, nor miles of stone avenues • 
lilce th^ose that extended from Oveirton and Beckhampton to 
.Avebury. ' The hulk of the stone masse.s at Avebury gi-catly 
exceeded that of the columns at Stonehenge ; the largest in 
the former .is said .to have been 37 feet in length, the longest 
at Stonehenge is 27 feet. Tlie number of stones the position 
of which co^ild be 'determined at Avebury was six hundred 
and fifty?- tlie 'number at- Stonehenge one hundred and forty. 
The diameter the outer .circle of- stones at Avebury is
1200 feet, with the ditch and vallum 1450 ; that at Stonehenge 
106 feet. 
surround 
greater.

With regard to the fosse and earthen rampart that 
both' Avebury and Stonehenge tlie contra.st i.s still 
In the forme^r the ridge of the rampart is of gi’eat

thi^ckness ; even now it rises with a very .steep slope, which 
in some places measures between 70 and 80 feet from the 
bottoni of the ditch to the top of the mound. At Stonehenge 

' To wliich must be nililcd seventy had a sniToiniding circle of stones, 
or eighty for stones lately tliscovereil, —See the clia]dt;r on Moil or “ Moat 
as now it i.s jn-ovetl that Silbury Hills.”
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the lampart, although it can be disting^lishrd, is ca^lpa:rative.ly . 
insignii^cant, and acjds nothing to the interest of the manumrnt 
which it encircles. ' . ■

At Avebury the rocky masses are “ w]illr stlnl^£i,’ over 
which no man hath lift up any iron.” This was a command 
to the Isl'arlites, rnjlined. by .J^Mdses and enflrced by 
witli regard to thril'•^ll^y^ltilnal monunient^s^. The anci^^t
inhabitants of Britain, ju^dgi^ig from their most ancient 

, remains, appear to imve brrn -^nnde:r slmr in^luencr ■ suffi- 
cie:^ntly powrrfnl to insurr their fanes and altars being formed 
by stlnrs• in their rude flrml and never subjected to con- 
taminatim by any instrument.' Nrit]lrr was^- this rale the^, 

. res^^lt of necess^^y ; for the pondrrlus masses of which Ce^ltic 
■ mlnuments are so often formed cnuld never have been mayed 
to their.pi^^a^ces rrcept on rDllers, of which the forests of 
Britain offeired. a ready suj^plh.^® The manner in which the ' 
hluses of the early ..:^^n^iab;^.tants were built, and t^l^ir'■lc^syns 
.stlckadedl is suff^^i^^i^'t evidence that they plssessed instr^io: 
ments wherewith to cut ti^e^es.* There are also the vessels 
furmed, from single hard stones found in anci'e^'t fanes of

* Exodus XX. 25 ; Joshua Wif.-Sl.
“ The central stone of .one of the in

terior circles -^1t Avebury, seen by 
S't^iltelcy in 1723, was 21 feet Jiigh, of 
a circular form, and 8 fee^ 9 inches in 
dia^c^tt^r; and it was then said that 
one end of the Avelbury Inn w<as built 
from one stone broken up by the 

•masons.
■ ' On sncli rollei’s I have seen proof 
that, wi^h a suf^t^ii^^'t body of men,

unassisted by mechanism, .the trans
port of large blo^ can he accom
plished. . •

* Besides the chariots, which the 
Britons possessed in mnnhers, in 
the same hook Ca^i^iir mentions the 
position of Ca.^^^^v^ll^i^^inus on the river 
Thames, one of its hanks being de
fended hy sharp stakes, similar stakes 
being f^xed in the bed of the river, 
and covered by the wnt^er. •
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Nor^h ■ and other evidences of the Celtic races
possessing tools by which, if so disposed, , they could have 
shaped those materials which, however, were used in their 

, rude fo:rm fo^ the construction of devotional monuments.
Avebury, when carefully examined, appears to be amongst 

the mos't ancients, and Stonehenge—at 'least the prominent parts 
of it—the most modern of circular columnar fanes in Britain. 
On visiting Stonehenge one is struck with the great pro
bability of an hypothesis that has been advanced—viz., that 
parts of this monum^^^ are the of two diffe^e^t ages ; 
for it is a corap^^nd erection, in which rude magnificence 
alternates with c^^^parative meanness.'

At Stonehenge there is a circle consisting of f^^ty stones, 
not more that 5 feet in height, intervening between the ^^iter 
circle and the oval designated by the five trhi^t^l^ons. In this 
circle the f^^ stones are of a diffe^e^t kind from that of 
which the rest' of the monument is composed. They have 
been brought from a grea't distance and are un^lre^'wn, while 
all the large stones may have been found in the neighbour
hood, and have been roughly shaped—some of them being 
c^^nected tog^^her by rudely-formed projections and cor
responding sockets, which serve to keep in then’ places tliose 
stones that have been I^^ised to. form the architraves of the 
tl‘di^t^l^ons, and to c^^nect by a continuous cornice the outer 
circle of columr^s3.t Not only in the circle of foi^'ty are the 
stones small, of a diffe-^^i^i^^ kind of stone, and unhervn, but

* AVilson’s Prcli-i.sl^i^ric tviul ylrchcco- 
log-ical Annals of Sc^^^l-and, p. 148.

e These great eorniim..st^oio..s at

Sto^lU!h(ni};e wore pmbal)!}' raised to 
tlieir jdace in the same, or in a sti)) 
more sinifite maimer, than the archi-
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LEGEND OF STONEHENGE. 241

their incongruous position between lines of coluihns only 
eight feet distant,,- averaging three tidies thei^ height, and 
surmounted by simple massive cornices, seems to prove that 
circle to be of a diff'e:^(^:^rt age from the more ponderous and 
imposing portions of the ' Possibly thi^s, the now
c^^|p^^'a^ively mean part of Stonehenge, was the original 
circle, and had attained a sanctity and fame sufl^i^j^^i^lfc to 
attract the notice of those who in later times added the 
massive columns and cornices which have excited so much 
interest and not a little controversy^. • .

Nennius, Geoffrey of Monmouth, and other early British 
chron^i^cl^c^is;,^ repeat -stories which, although somew^ha^ varied, 
yet agree in one point—-^^z. that the monument of Stone- 

■ henge was, by the magical powers of the prophet Merlin, 
transported to where it now stands from Kildare in Ire
land. To Ireland it had, in Like manner, fo^nd its way from 
the extremity of Spain and from Afri^ca..^ Merlin himself 
told the Iking it was brought from Africa. The way in 
which the massive columns of Stonehenge are said to have 
reached theii' des'tmation—viz. c^^veyance through the air 
by supernatural influence—need not be insisted on. But’

tiavcs and lintels of the Temple of 
Diana at Ephesus.—Pliny, Nat. Hist. 
b. xxxvi. c. 22.

An inclined plane of earth, such as 
is still used by the natives of India, 
W^uld have served the purpose as well 
as the sand-bags used by the ai'clntCct 
at Ephesus.

• Giraldus Ci^ubr., Roger de Wen
dover, etc.

VOL. I. ■ •

' Giraldus, in his of
Irdaiu^i, written abo'ut a.d. 1187, 
says that stones raised over other 
great stones, a-t Stonehenge, existed 
on the plain of Kildare, and that they 
had been bro^ight from the re'^uo^est 
parts of Africa.—Sir Richard Colt 
Hoare’s Ancient n'iltshire, pp. 129
132.

R

    
 



242 CIRCULAR COLUMNAR FANES.

the pl^£i(3<?.s whence they were brought—viiz. Spain and Africa 
—'deserve coi^i^i^cd^iral^i^i^n; for in the ove^rland route from KU^dai’e 
to Spain and the Pillars of Hercules, and beyond them by the 
north coast of Africa, n^ide monuments, similar to those of Celtic 
c^^intries, may still be tracej^H Tliis does not appear to hate 
been hitherto noticed. If so, it is the more remarkable that, m 
a paper read to the . Brj^tii.vh Associaltion in 1847,v Di*. J^^Ieyer 
pointed out that very line v the route by which he believed 
that the earliest Celtic, hordes—viz. the Gaelic—advanced to 
tlie north-western extremities of Eur^ope. In the account of tlie 
old chroniclers if,, instead of the actual monuments, they had 
wr^t^t^en tliat the original models were brought from these 
countr^i^es, it might probably have been correctiV

The great circle at Stennis in Orkney is, in point of size, 
next to that of Avelnu’ry; and from the many remains of 
^^her circles and sepulchral tumuli, including Maeshow with 
its curious chambers and long Eimic inscripti^ons, it does not 
yield to any in interest. The situation is also very peculiar, 
and with a wild beauty of its own. Rising from a nal■l^ow 
ridge which separates two lakes, the high .monolith.s of the 
“ ring of Brogar,” and lesser circles, are promin^^^ objects 
in the scene at Stennis.

The ring of Brogar originally contained ab^^tt sixty 
c^^^mnar stones, of which more • than one-half, partly over
thrown, yet remains. They vary in heights, those that still stand, 
from 14 to 6 feet, with a breadth of 3 or 4 and a thickness of 
I foot. 
' P. 303.

The cii’cle has a diameter of 340 feet, and in
'■* 'I'liOi is m<^ie jMirticnlarly considered in fcliapl^c^rs.
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To tire inner edge of the 
366 feet, to the outer 

6 fee^ dei^jj; and there 
the surrounding ground

superficial extent measures 2-t acres. 
.ssinTunding fosse the diameter is 
edge 424 feet. The fosse. is still 
are entrances across it, level with 
and circle, on two oppjosite sides. On the other side of the 
bridge of Brogar, under which is the only communication 
between the two lochs of Stemiis, is a less^^' circle, containing 
the remains of a dolmen. Of this circle, which was 104 feet 
in diametei’, only seven stones, including the three stone.s 
of the dolmen, now • remain. The highest standing stone is I? 
fec^t; one that is prostrate measures 19 feet in leng^Iit

Tire circtdar fanes at Stanton Drew in Some^'se^shire 
appear to have been of considerable extent, although when 
first observed with attent^i^on, so late as the year 1718, they 
were in a state of miserable ruin. Co^j^i^^atively few of the 
monoliths were lCf;; .some of them, however, were of con
siderable size—one, still standing in 1834, was 16 fe^^ in 
height^, and two others lay beside it of nearly equal size. 
"Viiih the assistance of former acco^mts three separate circles 
can still be tr^a^ced, one of them 342 feet in diameter, another 
of 120 feet, a third of 94 feet. There are also traces of a stone 
avenue of airj^i^r^^t^lr; a “cove”—viz. three stones placed to 
form- a niche—of which there are two at Avebury, stands at a 
short distance from the circles ; and in another direction lies 
“ Hack^ell^s-Quoit,”J a stone c^^^-uted to weigh 30 tons.

In • the parish of Aldingham in Cumberland are the remains 
* Quoit, Coit. I have elsewhere

adverted to the probability of this word, 
continually found conntcted with Cel-

tic monuments, being derived i'nun 
the Celtic word Ciot or. Coi^t,— “ i| 
giovc."
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of a circular fane haying now no other name than “ Long Meg 
and her Daughters.” It is apparently of great antiquity^. It has 
a diameter of 330 feet, and its circumference is defined by 67 
stones varying in height from 8 to 3 feel;—some being of great 
bulk, others comparatively small. On the south-west, 40 feet 
from the circle, the gaunt figure of “Long Meg” overlooks her 
dumpy daughters. Her height, now impaired by age, is ab^^it 
12 feet above ground, but once wf^f^. 18 fe<^t; her form being 
an irregular pyramid with a base about 3? feet squt^i^^tj? Her 
colour is red, and in this, as in shape, differs from the gioy 
lumps of granite boulders of which her progeny is composed. 
It would appear that there had been an approach to this circle 
from the north^-east, in which direction, ab^^it four hundl•ed 
yards distant, there "are remains of a small circle of the same 
primitive type and materials as the large enclosul’e. Advanc
ing from this direction “ Long" Meg” would have appeared over 
the highe^^ part of the great circle, which is situated on a gentle 
slope, and facing nearly the same direction as the altar-cove 
of Avebury and the ce^ntral trilith of Stonehen^g^e. .

On an emintnct called the Castle-Eigg, situated ab^^^^ a 
mile and a half from Keswick in Cumberland, and c^^im^md-. 
ing an extensive and magnificeivt prospect, are the remains of 
a c^^u^nar stone-temple of , an oval form, 108 feeit in leiigtti. 
and 100 in breadth. Immediately within this space, at the 
eastern end, a small square is defined by twelve stones of less 
size than the forty which remain to mark the outer boundary.

' Since my visi^t to Long Meg, Sir iici^rs of n dilri^reent type from th^ose 
Gai^diner Wilkinson has discovered mi which I have termed the Caledonian 
incised figure upon the stone. It ap- hieroglyphics.
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THE ROLL-IUCH STONES. 245

As the early Christiaus.iu Britain were authorised to use the 
heathen fanes as places of worship, it may not be deemed an 
uni’easonable conjecture that the enclosure at the east may 
have been added wlnin the inhabitants were conve:^'ted from 
paganism.

The manume:^'t called the Eoll-rich Stones, near Chipping- 
Norton, on the borders of Oxfordshire, has received so much 
notice from Camden and other antiquaries that ' it cannot be 
passed without remarks. But it is of less size than the fanes 
already referred to. It is an ov^'^. of 105 fet^^t 'by 99., and was 
defined by sixty stones of various dimensions, the .largest being 
171 ' feet in height. On the north-east, 250 feet from the oval, 
stood by itself theTargest monoilith of the group—apparently 
at the opening of the approach to the consec:nated area—on 
the outside of which, on the south-east, were, in a group, 
five large stones, probably the remains of a dolmen or kist- 
vaen. The legend attached to the Eoll-rich Stones is like 
the legend attached to such remains all countries—vtz.
that the stones are j)etrified hmnan beings. Here there are 
some details, such as that the large detached column was- the 

• king / the group of five large stones, kniglht;; the stones 
of the oval, royal attendants—soldiers who shared the fate of 
their leadej^. ’

Stone avenues, or lines of approach less prom^i^:^itly de-
‘ I suggest, as a possible expla

nation of ' the name, a derivation fieo 
at least from some of the objections 

have been taken to previous 
etymologies—viz. that Eoll-rich may 
Ic from the Celtic-Gaelic words Eoilig,

a bur^^^ng^-j)lace, and Eigh, a king, 
Eoilig is synonymous \y:^'tli. Reidlilic, a 
wo:^il derived from Eeidh, a plain, 
and Lcac, a stone.—Gaelic Diclirnimry 
ojf the Hi^ghland Society.
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lined, are common to the fanes of the Celtic co'^intries in the 
north-west of Europe, and in some instances form the princi
pal feature in existing remains—as at Carnac in Brittany. At 
Avebury, also, the avenues were especially remarkable. At 
Shap, formerly Heppe, in Westmorland, at the c^^imence- 
ment of this c^^tury, an avenue of nide colum:nar stones 
extended nearly a mile at one end was a circle of stones, 
and there was another ab^^^'t half a mile distant^. One of the 
stones was perforated, the hole bei^g’ near the ground, and on 
the uppermost corner of the same stone was sculptured a circle 
8 inches in diameter. Nearly all these monuments have been 
destr^oy^ed. At Kirkmichael in Perthshire among the nume
rous Cyclopean remains there is an avenue bounded by stones 
upwards of 100 yards in lengthi."

Stonehenge may be taken as the best known, as well as 
the most distinct^, specimen of the numerous fanes i^ which 
the lines of approach, alt^^ough^- well defined, are not marked 
by rows of monolit^h^ss.. In some cases it is probable that tlie 
stoftes have been removed ; in others that they never existed, 
their ’ purpose being served by erections of a perishable natu^ie^, 
such as generally sufficed for the dwellings of the early inhabi
tants of Britain^.

An approach leading from near Kits-C^^ty House in Kent 
to other Cyclopean remains at Addington, a distance five 
miles, have ' been partly traced by vestiges of stone monuments f

‘ I’ei:^!^ia;^rt’s Tour in Scotland, vol. Old Stat^is^ti^cal A^i^count of ^coUawl,
iii. p. 279. vol. XV. p. 517.

“ V^rii^lU,’s A^n^cicnt .Inluibitants Brit^tin, p. 01.
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classekNish. 247

but, like other Celtic memorials on that side of England, 
nothing of their original form can -vii.h any cei^^itamty be now 
discovered. King^’ describes the oval fane at Addington as 
being in length from east ' to west fifty paces and in breadth 
forty-two paces ; some of the stones rvhich detuned the area 
being about 7 feet in , height. On the e^t was the. alt^ai-^st^ou^e, 
9 feet by 7, and near it lay another stone 15 fee't in height.

To the ancient monument . in the parish of Lambourne in 
Be^kshno, called Wayland-Smith, and the vestiges of exten
sive Cyclopean remains contiguous, there appear to have been 
two approaches through double rows of stones^."

Of the multitude of circular columnai^' fanes in Scoi;land— 
and under that name I include all those having dolmens or 
table-stones, whether resting on the ground or on three or
four detached blocks—few, I believe, are without traces of an 
approach, evidently part of the original design. The same 
remark applies to the circles which have in the centre a 
single pillar-. Perhaps the most remarkable instance of 
this kind of monument now remaining in North Britain is 
at Classernish in the island of Lewis. Here a circle, de
fined by twelve stones, each the average height of 7 feet 
above ground, has a diameter of 40 fe^t; the . c^^tre being 
occujried by a stone 13 feet high. Towards the nortli an 
avenue, def^^ned by dorrble lines of stones similar' to those in 
the circle, is 270 fee^ in lenglih; single lines, now consistuig 
of five stones each, pomt from the circumference of the circle

' King’s Munimcnta Antiqua, vol. i. » Britton nml Braylcy’s Berkshire,
!>. 200. p. 130.
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to the east and wcs^t; and a line of six stones points tp the 
south. The nunihcv of stones now remaining is forty-eighth. 

They are imbedded in the clay to a depth of 4 or 5 feet,' and 
arc entirely unliewn shapeless blocks of gneiss.

1 “ Desciription of CI^ii^t^t^lTO^i^lh” by vol. ii. pair^.iii. ofI'roce<^lfin^(Jt ofSociWy ' ■ 
H. Callender, Esq., pp. 382, 383, in O uj'Scot.li^ind.
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CHAPTER X.

MENIHRIS* (columnar ST^N^S)— DEVOTIONAL ; MEMORIAL.

'ViBi^iluEs, Up^'i^lit Stones, the Earliest Emblems of Deities—Hare Stones not 
Boi^imlarj' Stones—Stone erectcil at Bethel—Baeti^ilia of the Phoenicians— 
Aerolites—Heliogabulus—Alittai of the Arabs, a^id Venus of Paphos— 
Menhir woi’shi'pped in 1 reland, ove'^'thrown by St. Patrick—Stone Worsliip 
—Great. Menhir at Loc-Mai^iji-Kei^'—Rude Stones represeihting Deities— 
Menhir of Kerloaz—Obscene Rites—Druidesses—Mol^umel^lts attlibuted 
to Se^th—Stones of Memorial, finst mentioned in Sacred History—Cat 
Starnes—Lulach's Stone. •

Me^nhirs des pierres vei'ticales lichees 
en terre.—Souve:stre, 
vol. i. p. 105.

Certain menhirs are also called in 
Gaelic, Clach-sleuchdadh, Stories of 
Worship.—See chairter on “ Rocking
Stones.”

“ Genesis xxviii. 18-2:2; Deuter
onomy xii. 3 ; Koran, Sales's P^'e- 
liminary ^i^scoui^se, pp. 18-15.

* Genesis xxxv. 14; xxxi, 45-^;2; 
Joshua x.xiv. 26.

■ Genesis xxxv. 20.

MENHII^S, or ca^:um:na:^' stones, placed upright in the 
ground, were the earliest monuments of which tliere 

is record that they were reSred by man as emblems of a 
deity.* They were also employed for preserving the memory of 
imp^^-tant events^® and for recalling the past existence of be
loved or distinguished indivi^d^u^stlis* Rude stones fixed up-

‘ Uiwijght, long, hir ; stone, inae^ii, 
. micH.

Menhir—ce qui veut dire, en Celto- 
Breton, pierre long^ie. Ces monu
ments sont cffl^nmuns dans le Finisterre ; 
ce sont des pierres brutes ordinaire- 
ment alongccs, plus ou moins elevees, 
et plantees e^i tei^-re.
Ccis piciTcs, selon certaines circon- 
stonces -qui les caracterisent, sont, -ou 
des monuments ’funerairet, ou des 
monumento commemorat^ilS, ou des 
mi^lnu^ncntt religueux. —l.rcmcnville, 
P^^r^i^i^torc, p. II.
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, right, singly 'or in a group not exceeding three in number— 
from a piece that could be lifted by an individual up to a 
mass of rock which required the combined exertions of a tribe 
to move—are ah included in the category of devotional, memo
rial, and sepulchral stones, classed under the head of menhhs^. 
Although ' without records or reliable tradit^ions regarding the 
more ancient of these monuments in Western Europe, there are 
yet ' data by which there can be assigned to each
monoliith or group its distinctive cliaract-ei’. Eides have even 
been proposed by which to 'determine the original intention of 
each variety of these monuments, but ,when suffi^i^:^(^intly definite 
the formulae appear not only unsatisfactory but inadmissib^le^.

In regard to such monuments we know that they were 
adopted from the earliest ages of the Hebrews in Canaan. 
We also find that the nations on whom they intruded had 
places of worship on mountains and hills, in sacred groves 
and under ' trees. They had altars, pil^l^a^rss," and even sculp
tured ' stones, for such, it may be presumed, is the meaning of 
“ f^i^iured stones ” or “ stones of picture.”

In India, not ^^ily among the aboriginal tribes but also 
among professed^^Hindus, unhewn stones are stiU used as re
presentatives of the invisible powers which are the object of 
native worship.." In many parts of the Indian peninsula rude 
stones mark or have made consec^^i^'ted places ; and nothing is 
more common than to see a Hindu god receiving vicarious 

* Deuteronomy xii. 1, 2, 3 ; Leviiti-
• cus xxvi. 1 {.marginal note in D'Oyly 
and Maut’s Biehle.

iNot only iu India, but in Central

Asia, in Kafuistan, and among the 
tribes on the eastern frontiers of Hin- 
dostan, stones are placed as represeidt- 
atives of deities.
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worshij) when, under the form of a stone, he is anointed 
with gee or oil by some pious villager or passing traveller. 
Being smeai’ed and dirty, with perhaps a broken earthenware 
lamp lying near, is often the only mark which distinguishes 
these sacred stones from oth^tji-s, apparently equally eligible 
representatives of supernatural power. Such objects were 
worshipped in Hindostan prior to the era of' Gautama 
Buddh:r,^ and we know not how many ages before ; for that 
great moral teacher, speaking of those “ who w^^ship Gods,” 
and address themselves for protection or reward “ to trees 
and rocks, stocks and stones,” compares them to people who 
would seek refreshment at' the illusive waters of a scorching 
atmosiihere, or migh-t expect to derive warmth from the light 
of the glow-worm.

The opinion has been stated and defended, that the proto- 
tjrpes of the Caledonian hieroglyphics are to be found in the em
blematic designs of the followers of the Gautama Buddlia; but, 
on the ernatrary, I believe the sculptures on the monuments of 
Scotland to be referable to a system in every way the opposite 
of Buddhism. Buddhism is essentially, peaceful, moral, and 
humane, forbidding the destruction of life ' and denouncing the 
sacrifice of any aniimaa; Dru^id^^sm, so far as we know, was the 
reverse of aU this, for although of its moral laws we are ignor
ant^, yet we can see that its characteristies were priestcraft 
combined with mystery, and cruelty c^^sum^iated by the 
immolation of human victims. •

Primitive mounds, caves, and monuments are, however, -the
» B.C, 643. .
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originals from which we can deduce the architectural wonders 
executed in the palmy days of Buddhism. The dagobahs and 
topes of Ceylon and Hindostan and other Buddhist countri^e? 
—the motmts of mas^^ry which we find piled above some 
shr^rdcen atom of m^^tality—are but the tombs of the r^elics of 
Gautama or his early followers. Alth^ough ■ the si5ii.’<3s of the 
dagobahs at Anuradh^apoora may have reached a height nearly 
equal to the cathedral of St. Paul’s;- these massive sepulchr-es 
were nevertheless only barr^ows of cai^-ns exten^d^e^d,. case'd, or 
entirely formed- with masonry, surmounted with, spires, and 
more or less embellished according to the taste op the we^^th of 
their foun^d^c^i^s/ --In like manner, and in pr-ogress of time, the 
overhanging-r^k and rude stone cell became developed into 
caverned halls and ornamented cathedras hewn from the solid 
rocks of Western In^dU^a. Thus also the memorial stones of 
successful -warfare are found expanded in the sculptured piUars 
and towers of victory, of which a noble/spec:imen stiU. remains 
at Oodeypo^^ Eajastb^an^. .

The menhirs of greates-t size are generally of a pyramidal

* In ancient sohonpolas (burying- 
place.s of Ceylon)/^iai-^:ic^ilarly in the 
remote parts of Nmvarakalawia, I 
have seen the dagohah, acc^^’ding to 
the wci^^th, estimation, or position of 
the individual whose ashes lay be- 
n^th, pf many sizes and difTe^e^t 
degi'ees of embellishment. There was 
the humble he.a^ of earth, in form the 
same, in size not much difTe^I^Irt from 
a mole-hill.. Anothd, a little larger, 
had its base surrounded by a circle of 
stones. Larger mounds were entirely

cased in ston<!; and on others still larger 
was raised a kind of spire. In short, 
the whole pi^og^-ess and design of 
the dagobahs were displayed from the 
modest heap of ea^’th to ^^he proud 
monument of a chii^f; whic^^’ again 
was but the miniature of that raised ' 
over a king ; and this l^t was still ' 
more insignificj^^it when.co^pared 
the monumental tombs of the reMcs of 
Gautama Buddha, in the ancii^mt capi
tals of Ceylon.
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form, and have their broadest parts ^xed in the groi^d; but 
some of the riide c^^umns ■ have evidently by design been 
planted on thei^' smallest end. The attempt to explain this 
peculia^-ity by the the^^^ of natural decay of the inferior por
tions of these stones, increased by the friction of animals, how
ever plausible, will require no refutation to those who have 
examined the monuments. But neither is there, any sugges
tion which is satisfactory in regard to these inverted obelisks, 
although they are commonly met with singly, as well as in 
co^nbination wi^h the other varieties of primitive stone re
mains. -

The monuments in Britain called hare-stones” probably 
derive their name from the Celtic words Hir, upright or long, 
and Maeu, a stone. It has been contended that the term “ hare
stones”—maen-hirs—signifies bcimdary^-st^ones. They may be, 
and may have been, occasi'^ind.ly used as siit^li; but certainly 
not exclusively, for hare-stones are found in groups—a strong 
proof that it is the shape of the stone, and not the nature of 
the monume:nt which is indicated by the name. Thus, at 

, i^^:rkdean in the parish of Kirkui^d, and at Hare-stanes-in the 
. parish of Grading, circles of stones are called the “h’ai^” or 

" hare stones.” Haer and hier cairns in groups are menf^^on^e^cl,’’ 
and were probably all orig:inally surrounded or -surmoimted by 
menhir^s, although th^ese may have been removed or obscmed.

* Haer-^iims of Clunie; Hier- loch, near Perth, are “vastmimbers of 
cairns of Mo^ikie, Forfarshire, etc.— tumuli called the haer-ca^i^-ns.”—Ol^- 
Wilson’s A^rdWcolo^iy of Sc^^laiid, pp., t. Slaiistiail Acco^unt of Sc^t.land, vol. 
92, 93. -■ xvii. p. 479.

In a moor in the parish of Kin
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Lately it has been discovered that the mount of Silbu^ry was 
surrounded by a Ime of detached upright ston^(JS5? Great 
mounds at New Grange and Dowth in Ireland, also at Loc- 
Maria-^Ker and ^^her places in Brittany are thus -enci^^'c^t^d; 
and not less common are mounds surmounted by menliii^S. 
There are two such monuments • near the hamlet of Moustoir 
in the Morbihan, bel^w’een Auray and Carnac : the menhir on 
one of these was 11 feet above the ground. ,

Menhirs, stones placed upright, intended for devotional 
puip^oses, appear in the earlies't ages to have been unhe^^^n-^ 
as that of Bethel set up by “ the smooth stones of the
stream” of the J<^ws® and the baetulia of the r^h^ceni^c^i^e^r^js* 
They appear generally to have been selected of a pyramidal 
form, although some, described as small and shapeless, are 
with much probability believed to have been aerolites—for it 
is natural to suppose that anything so anomalous as to be at 
the same time material and unearthly would be received as 
an object of mysterious sanctity. Whether aerolite.s or e^^th- 
born, these stones, although they may have been at first 
placed or acknowledged as emblems of unseen power^, 
certainly afterwards became objects of worship to many 
heathen naliic^i^is.*

The god Heliogabulus—set up by the emperor, wlio had
' At the .same time, I believe Sil

bury was neither devotional, memo
rial, nor monumental, but judi^cial. 
See article on “ Moot or Moidt-liills. ”

' Genesis xxviii. 18, 19.
® Isaiah Ivii. 6.
* Baetulia, devised by Ouramis. 

Sanchoniatho, .as given in Kenrick's

PJiucnieia, p. 334. See also pp. 254
304.

The mother of the gods, Khea or 
Cybele, was woirshipped in the form 
of a stone. It was of a black and . 
tawny colour, and sm.all size—easily 
carried by oue man. This stone w.ss 
believed to have fallen fi’om heaven.
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adopted the name of the idol, and commanded  ■ the Eomans to 
worship it—was meir^ly^yi Wlt^ck stone of a conical foim, which 
it was believed had fallen from heavend At Emesa in 
Piicenicia it would .appear that this stone was worshipped 
rather as the actual representative than as an emblem of the 
^^n; and the emperor seems to have acted on this belief 
when he caused the nuptials of the idol Heliogabtdus to be 
sole:^nuised with the innage of the moon goddess, the Cartha
ginian Astarte, which, by liis ordei^, was brougj^lt to Eome fo^ 
the

Prior to the time of Mohammed a stone was worshipped 
by some of the Arab tr^j^lies? Venu^s^, was one the ob
jects of worship so typ^^^iBed,? as th& Alitta of the Arabians 
seems to be fairly identified with the Babylonian Myliti^a, the 
Assyrian Venus?., whose abominable rites are. described by 
Hc^rf^c^obsf^? The Venus of Paphos would appear to have 
been worshipped with the same unhall^owed rites as the 
Babyl^^ian Mylitta, and was acknowledged under the same 
form as the Alitta of the Arabs—viz. a rude stone.

The stone, w^^'s^hipped as the represe^'tatiye of
unseen power, was the f^:rst step in : it was no startling

* Montfaucon, quoting from Her^o- 
dian, describes the god Elagabal, and 
mentions the Ph^i^iician women who 
danced around the god beating cym
bals and dulcimers (“t)a:upauon^”). 
On a medal the ^jg^ire of this god ap
pears in a car drawn by four horses, 
w^th the inscription Sanct^-I^oo-Soli- 
Elagabal.—Mo^ltfaucou, vol. i. pp. 
119, 120.

“ Gibbon, in his sixth chajiter, gives

the particulars regarding this emperor 
and the idol Elagabulus, and the las
civious dances o^ the SjTian damsels 
round this representative of the sun. 
See also Univer^fOl History, Ancieint 
series, vol. xv. 347.

® Sales’s ' Prel'imi'^^ry Discourse to 
the Koran, pp. 13, 15.

* Kenrick’s Plmnicia, quoting Lar- 
chcr, p. 304.

» Clio, sect. 199.
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change, but a natural, ,and gradual result when the emblem 
became the a^^ual object of worsliip ; and it required no 
great advancemeint in the arts .to fashion the upright stone 
into some definite f^^iii of the deity represent^ed. ,

In Iiel^and, in the f^'th century^, the object of
worship of King Laoghaire appears to have been, a massive 
stone pUlar, surrounded by t^welve other objects of .w^^’ship.' 
This pillar, called the Crom-Cruach, was ove^-thrown by St.. 
Patrick. It stood on the plain of Magh-Sleacht, in the county 
of Cava^n?

When St^. Patrick visited Cashel, and con-ve:rted ■ the king 
of Munster to C^iristianifcy, his baptism took place at a stone ' 
afterwards known as Leach-Phadiuih^?

The stone at Clogher, covered with gold plates, and wor
shipped by the pagan Irish, was called" Kermand-Kelst^ach. 
The stone itself was still to be seen in 1498 in the porch of 
the cathedral of Cloglici®

We have abundant evidence of the prevalence of stone
worship in Britain as weU as in which is of conse
quence in - showing that it was a portion of the Ce^ltic supersti
tions ; as the b^t authorities fo^ the stone-w’o^'ship of Britain 
are of a later date -than the Anglo-Saxon invasion. The wor
ship of stones is condemned by Theodoric, .archbishop of 
Canterbury, in the seve^ith century is among the acts of

* It is said to have been of brass.— * In a.d. 442 and 667, in tlie coun
Dr. Todd's St. Patrick, p. 127. cils of Arles and -Tours,- stone-worship

2 129 is ca^idemned.
i ' P. . ’Thorpe's Ancient Laivs of England,

® Ibid. p. 129. vol. ii. p. 34.
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heathenism forbidden by king Edgar in the tenl^]^,/ and by 
Cnut in the eleventh centuiy." In a coi^incil held at Tours in 
A.D. 567 priests were admonished to shut the doors their 
churches against aU pei’sons worsliipping certain upright 
stones ; and Malui states that a manusc^'i^^it. record of the 
proceedings of a council held 'at Nant^es in the seve:^ith cen
tury makes. mention of the stone-worship of the Armoricsns. 
These are . a few of the recarded facts regarding stone-wo^'ship 
in the olden time; and along with the following notices, and 
others to be fo^ind under diffei’en^t heaclEi,* leave little doubt 
that stone-worship and some kindred 'forms of heathenism are 
not aH^ogether extinct either in Britain o.r in Armol^ics.

Martin describes a ston^e' .in ^^he inland of Jura round 
which it was crst'omsry for the people to move deasd (sunwise).'* 
In some of the Hebrides the people attributed orsculsr power 
to a large black stone which they spprosched ^^^th celtsin 
solemnJ^fiii^s..* A writer on anci^^t customs in the isle of 
Skye, in 1795, says, “In every district there is to be met 
witli s .rude stone conseci^'ated to Grrsgscll or Apollo.”* The 
Eev. Mr. M'Queen of Skye says that in almost every village 
the sun, called Grrgsch or the Esir-hsired,’' is represented by

' Thorpe’s dent la^zus of mu/ltnul,
vol. ii. p. 249.

“ Ibid. vol. i. p. 379.
* In the chajiters “ Moiiui;^ient.s 

common to Indian and Celtic Nat^i^ons.” 
—“ Superstitions and Customs com
mon to Indian and Ce^ltic Natimn;”— 
“ Bai^l”—Beltane,” etc.

* Mai^'tin’s l^s’.es, p. 211.
VOL. I.

® Sir Walter Sco(;t’s note to I^ady
- tlie I^ak^e, canto iv.

® Brand’s Po^^^ilar by
Sir H. Ellis, vol. ii. p. 16.

'' In the P^igvcda of the Hindus, 
Agni and Surya—Jicrsonif^^^^^(tious of 
light, fire, heat, tlie sun—are called 
“ tlio bright-h.sired, ” “ the golden
haired.”

S
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a rude stone ; and he further states that libations of milk 
were poured on the Gruaich-st^on^es. May not the name of 
an island on the coast of Brittany, which was once the abode 
of Drui^d^esses and still contains jirimitive stone monum^en^t^s,/ 
be derived from this word ? It is called L’Isle de Groah.

The f^:nest specimen of a menhir in Britain is the pyra
midal stone, which probably gave the name of Kudston 
to the village in tlie churchyard of which it is situat^t^d." 
It is 29/ feet above, and reaches 12 feet below the sur
face of the ground, giving a height altogether of 41 feet 
C inches. In the absence of record or tradition regarding 
this monmnent, with the fact of pagan fanes being adoji^ed as 
sites for early Christian churches, and the church at Kudston 

. lieing contiguous to this obelisk, it is reasonable to conjecture 
that it was once an object of worship or portion of a heathen 

__ templ^e.
The gi-^j^'t menliii'/ at Loc-Maria-Kei, in the departme:^it 

of the Morbihan in Brittany (the ancient Armorica), is by far 
tlie largest mono^L^-th to be found among the primitive remains 
of Celtic countries. Although now prostrate and broken, it 
has / e'^iid^^i^itly a/ one time stood erei^li; and the same force 
/^lt^«ch efTec^lted its overthrow doubtless caused, along with the 
concussion, the three fractiuos which have separated this huge 
obelisk into four pieces. The fractui^es are wonderfully clean,

' Fie^meiivillc’s Morl^iluxn, p. 28.
In Yoiksliire.—See Gibson’s 

den, vol. ii. ]ip. 96, 110 ; and II- 
luslr'^^ti^d Ijnijland IValcs, vol.
xvi. pp. li2-3-866, in which both the 

Kudston and “ the Arrows,” near 
Boroughbridge, arc described.

® There is another of considerable 
size lying close to the villag^e.

    
 



    
 



    
 



AT LOC-xMAKIA-KEK. 259

parallel to each other and to the base. The.t^b^iee portions 
next the apex, from the position in which they lie, may have 
been separated by the concussio:n when this immense mass, 
calculated to weigli'260 tons, was hurled to the ground. But 
the fracture next above the base must have occurred simul
taneously with or previously to the fall of the menhir, for the 
lowe:r portion has not fallen in a line with the other pieces, 
but appears to have been turned round by the same
power that overtlirew the monument. It is remarkable that 
the base shows the same clean fracture as the other di\d^^<^iu3; 
and from its appearance I would expect that ..s^ffii^ic^i^ti ex^i^h-. 
nation will yet prove that beneatli the soil is the original base, 
from which the supei^^o:^’ portions, all that we now see, were 
wrenched, probably by ]-ghtn-^^g, tlie only force which I can 
imagine capable of producing such effects. The four pieces 
of this mommient, if united, would, acording to I'lemenville, 
measure 58 French—about English feet. T made the
entire length nearly 63 feet.^

Looking from the site of this menhir over the promontory 
of Loc-i^^^a-^Cer and its monuments, the vie^w to the left in
cludes a confusion, of islands in the Morbihan Sea. Foiwai’d 
and to the right is the bay of Quiberon ; and farther round 
the eye catches sight, at a distance of five miles, of the spire 
of the church of St. Michael, built on an artificial mount 
beside and overlookmg the plain and momupents of Carnac. 
Some writers have suggested what seems very probable—

' Not being at\’arc at the time of this to verify tlie measul■e]^nemt whicli I 
^l-scl•c-'uncy, I did not take any pains made witli a c^^mmon tape measure.
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viz. that the Cyclopean remaius on tlie rugged peninsulas 
between the estuary of Intel and the I^M^rlnihin Sea, the stone 
avenues of Carnac, tlie infinity of rude colmnns, altars, mou^idls,' 
and cairns, f^^nd an appropriate termination towards the east 
in tlie menliirs and dolmens of Loc-MIaria-K^ei’, the largest of 
their kind known to exist in any c^^mtry. .

Among heathen ■ nations lights, heat^, fire were objects of 
worship in the earliest ages. The sun, the obvious dispenser', 
was generally acknowledged as the author of these blessings, 
and under many names and variou.s forms became an object 
of worship in all countri^es. Tlie earliest material repre.senta- 
tives of the .sun were probably rude obelisk-shaped stones, 
such as the baetyli’ of the P^^oenicians. In Egypt these small 
conical monoliths became developed into the finished obelisk 
of surpassing height and on the plains of Chaldiea expanded 
into the temple of Bolus. In another direction the imagina
tion of the Greeks and the cunning of their sculptors trans
formed the simjile emblem into a human shape, and magnified 
the size until, in the AjiGllo of Pdiodcs, it rivalled in height 
the greatest mono^iith on the banks of the Nile. In the first 
century of the Christian era the colo.s.sal statute, 110 feet in 
height, originally intended for the emperor Nero, was sur
rounded with seven rays and c^^^isetr^-ated to the sun.

The Venus of Paplios was a conical stone bearing no re
semblance to the human form, and the Cybele of Pessinus but 
a .shajieless block. Yet the early history of these goddesses,

' -Kc^iniek’s Pho^ivic'ia, pp. 301, 334.
■ Wilkinson’s Moder^i Egypt, vol. i. pp. 203, 294.
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and 'of devotional stones, connects them wifli the
monuments of later jJeriods and more ample size—viz. the 
menhiis^.

In India may be traced a simjde idea, fii-st; embodied 
as an emblem, and then passing onwards thi^ough various 
stages until it was seen personified in the hideous idol. Pro
portional mental debaseme:nt must have accompanied—or 
rather have preceded and originated—these transitions, by 
which the worship of light and animated nature was first 
materialised, and then matured into an image of obscenity. 
In turning from the menli^r of Loc-Maria^Ker, impressive 
from its great size and rude simplicity, to that of Ker'l^oaz, the 
largest still standing in the Celtic coirntries of the West, 
we can discern a fresh proof of the progress of idolatrj^^. 
Once the human mind adopts any material object, even as 
an emblem of worship, the principle is admitted—the gate has 
been passed—the broad path to idolatry lies open—and its 
extremity may be reached without encountering any startling 
impediments. Whether the alteration and workmanship visible 
on parts of the menhir of Kerl^oaz were executed by later 
races, or were the effects of external influence through com
mercial intercourse or by foreign conquest, cannot now be 
discovered. But the result is apparent in the degraded form 
of worship to which the monument was latterly adapted, and 
for which it does not appear to have been originally intended.

* The fragments of an obelisk at ceivc a certain degi'ce of worship by 
Bigging in Egypt, which had the women, who thus liopc to have a 
peculiarit^j' of a round ape.x, still re- numerous progeny.
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At tliis obelisk of Kerloaz very ancient co^omo^ios, tlie re- 
^m^iins of a species of obiscene worship, are still practised by 
both sexesi? The superstitions ce^ln?etod with these impure 
rites, and the remains of otlier monuments of Armorica, will 
probably be consldorod .suff^(^:^i^^t warrant for thinking tliat 
the objects of the worsliip at Kol’loaz were latterly nearly simi
lar to that of the vilest idols of the Hi^nd^^s.

Fremenville describes c^^'tain sculpl^u^'es in Brittany of evi
dent antiquit^y^, and says that of the period when they were 
executed he cannot form any estimate, while of the object for 
which they were intended he avows himself unable to foi-^i 
a conjocturo. Any one who has witnossod the doifiod and 
pel’sonified ob.sci^i^^'^’ty so commo^ily obtruded on the traveller’s 
view i^i Hind^ostan, will have little hesitation in pronouncing 
the descriptions of Fromonville applicable to one of the most 
common objects of Hindu worship:).?

* “ Ollij^tti de snpe^^siito^^ nlc^r^'t te but 
o^ l’origine sc pcrdent dan.s la nuit de.s 
temps, CCS bo.sses resolvent encore une 
sorte de culte bizarre de la part des 

. jhaj'san.s des environs. Le.s nouveaux 
n'ln^-^-ies ce rende^lt devotemornt au pied 
de se monli^^i',” etc.—Finvih^re, pp. 
178, )197i

" “ Sur la .s^i^^’face inih^ale d’un roeber, 
nous remarquames un sing^ilier ou- 
vrage inco^rtestablememt di'i a la m)a^n 
d(.‘S hommes ; mais dans quel but, dans 
quelle irtentiqn, et fait dans quel 
femiis ? C’tvtait un circle de dix pieds 
de diametre, taille en saillie, dans 
lequel etait sc^ulpte, pareillemernt en 
saillie dans le roc vif, un secoiide circle 
co^lc(^]rtloquc, e.t du diametre d’un 
envirornsepts pieds ; au ce^itre de ce.s

circles s’elevaiit un mamelon. Sur 
une aut^i’o roche, nous vimes un sem- 
blable ti-avail . . . qu'il ne restait
qu'un quart de la circonference du 
circle qui y fut t^ro^ce jadis. Ce ci■rclo 
parait avoir ete insci'it dans un quad- 
rilaterc sculpte en creu-x, et dont deux 
cote.s .seulemeiit sont encore visible.”

“ Sur une gi'oss^e. pierre' situee pres 
d'un hameau nomme La Mercerie, ii 
une lieue de la foret de Machecoul, de- 
pai’tment de la Loire Inferieure, cette 
pierre, saillante au dessus du sol soul- 
ment de trois pouces, etait taillee en 
rond et avait huit pieds de diameti'e ; 
sa circonferenco renfermai^ un autre 
circle taille en saillie, et ayant aus.si 
trois pouces d’ele;ration, mais seule- 

' ment quatre ])ieds de diametre. Une
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Those who maintain that the Celtic ■ religion was a com
' parativcly pure form of paganism, and that Druids inculcat^ec^- 

true morality, certainly do not find support in ailtiic^inL history, 
and may be referred to the characteristics of the prie.stesses of 
the Isle-de-Groach—the island opposite to the entrance of the 
Loire, as described by Strabo—and of LTsle-de-Sen, whose 
practices are mentioned in Pomponius Mela. The Druid
esses also in the island of Anglesea (or Mona), however brave 
and iJatriotic, showed by the jaarfc which they took against 
the Romans that they were both fierce and influentiail.^ From 
the meagre acco^mts of early authorities we therefore gather 
that the priestesses of the Celts were fierce, cruel, and lasci
vious. If this is considered too severe a judgment to be de
duced from these notices of the priestesses of the Celts, it 
must be recollected that they were also emjiloycd in tlie im
molation of human victims, and that m the island already 
mentioned (now Isle-de-Groach) one of the priestesses became 
annually a sacrifice by her comrades during the fur^^ of super
stitious excitement. The nature of soi^e o'f the objects of 
Celtic worship, and the impure rites with which the wo^^^f^l^hip' 
was conducl^ed, may be further sujiported and inferred by 
existing circmnstances and ceremonies in Armorica. In places 
where heathen fanes were succeeded by Christian churches we

rigole circulaire de q^iatre a ciiique 
pouces de L^irre regiua^^ autour de ce 
seconde circle, et avaiit son devei'soir 
du c&te de l’ouest. Cet;te pierre ainsi 
tiiillie etait pLacee sur une petite butte 
de terre haute de quatre pieds. Un 
particulier la fd enlever pour eu faire

la mardclle d'un puits ; i1 eut bcau- 
coup de peine a la tirer de terre, ou 

■ elle s’enfon^ait de six pieds ; elle avai't
la forme d’un cOne renvei’Sc.”-^ri^e- 
men^lle’s AiUiq. Brctaync,
pp. 12--14.

* Tacitus, Mon.-Mist. BrU. p. 38.
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find that the latter had received, and still retain, names derived 
from no very reputable members O“ a Celtic pantheon. This 
is the explanation given as to the origin of such names for 
Christian churches as Notie-Dame-de-la-Joie, Notr^e-Dame- 
de-Liesse, Notre-Dame-de-la-Haine, and Notre-Dam^e^-de-la- 
Clarte. The latter tit^l^e^, although sometW^iat more respcctahle 
in appearance, was evide:ntly of heathen derivation, and pos
sibly—even probably—appertaining to a deity of as ques
tionable purity as Notre-Dame-de-la-Joie—viz. to Astarte or 
Mylit^^ii,^ in place of Venus or some other deity of similar

In Notre-Dame-de-la-Haine ® is continued, in ' name at 
least, the deification of lumian passions the most malignant— 
even less excusable than those wliich appear to have derived 
their names from tlie licensed orgies of paganism. That a 
dangerous, even a criminal, licence follotved some ancient cus
toms founded on superstitious ceremonies in Britain is wtjll 
kr^c^vrn, as they endured to a period comp^f^i^^fitV^^lly modern. 
That certain religious ceremonies in some parts of Brittany 
.still terminate in such licence e is the le.ss to be wondered at 
wllen we learn that it was.t^^ie pious and indefatigable p>rej3t 
and mis.sionary Mijenael le Nobletz who, so late as the seven
teenth century, converted to real Chr^f^itianity the inhsbttants 
of tlie islands of Molcne and Ouessant, and of the re

* For the abominable rites of My^^tta. 
see Herodotus, Cli^o, c.xt^^x. For A.s- 
tarte under various designations .see 
Kenrick’s Pha^nici^i, pp. 300, 301.

' T'liis is refeiTcd to in treating of 
the f^sh—one of the Caledonian liiero-

glyphic.s on the sculptured stones of 
Scotland.

“ This church is near Treguieir — 
Souves^re’s Derniers BreJons, p. 92.

* See ^o\ive^txe’sIi2S^Dei~^iicrBtet(ms, 
pp. 9.5, 96, etc.
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- mote i^^i^-ts of the jiromontory of PI■evious to
■ his exertions it would ajipear thai^> the peasants were. .
Christians only in name, baptized heathens in fact. In addi
tion to tiiese notices of rites inherited from paganism may be 
remarked an extremely indecent statue on the tower of the 
church of St. Pierre A; the extreme point of Penmarch in 
Fin^ist^eIe, and the history of the "^enus .of Quiuipdy, whose 
uncouth form has for so long a time received the homage of 
local iumiodesty. ,

The -ceremonies still practised at the 'menhir of Keri^oaz, 
and others elsewhere referred to, show how deeply rooted and 
enduring in Celtic co^tries was the paganism connected with 
stone-womhip. The summit of the rising gromId on which 
this monument is situated bears the same name—viz. Kerloas 
or Kerglas. “ The field mourning ” i) said to be the mean- 
i^ig of the word in the Armorican language ; and in other 
parts of France various groups and single stones are found at 
places bearing names, both Ce^ltic and French, of sj^nc^i^^ymous 
imports. “ Taoursanan,” “u^iorn^^ful or melancholy places,”) is 
a Gaelic expression used in some parts of Scotland for what 
are generally known as Druid circles. There the name is sup
posed to be derived from these areas having been places of 
human sacrifice. Some writers have accepted this explana
tion, while others maintain that the name originated from these

* The tomb of Michael df Noblctz * In Gaelic, Taoui-^i^ch or TUiier- 
is in the church of Lochrist, two miles scach. In Welsh, Toirseach sig^iifies 
from Point St. Matliieu. He died mournful, sad, melanch^^y.—Lhuyd’s 
5th May 1652.—Fremenvillc’s Finis- and other Dictionaiies. 
terc, p. 175. "
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. J
circles liaving been places of sepulture. It is not likely ■ 
that this point will ever bo anl^h^c^ritai^h^^][y decided, hut if it 
should be, the probaloility is, that both parties will be found to 
be rights.

The menhir of Kei’l^oaz is of rose-coloured granil^e, and 
appears to have been, at the time it was erected, of an obelisk 
shape, ur^lu^Avn and imcontaminated by the work of man’s 
hands, which can no^v be distinguished on the east and west 
sides of the monuments. On these are to be seen marks 
of a debasing form of paganism, the rites of which are not yet 
extinct. On each of these sides, about three feet from the 
ground, a boss about a fooit ui ■ diameter projects in its highest 
part three or four inches above the surrounding surface of the 
stone, wVhi^li has been cut awfi^y on inu’pose to give relief to 
these bosses. Tlie height of this monio^ie^t above ■ ground is 
now 37 feet 9 inch^e^ss.^ I was.^l^ormed by an inte^igent 
person in the neighbourh^^ood, at St. Eeuan, that the menhir 
was formerly higher, and that 5 feet had been shivered off the 
top by lightning. My informant did not know wvien this 
occurred, and the appearance of the summit as seen froni the 
g^'ound does not favour the ti’adit^:^on, wliich, how^irver, may be 
cor^i^i^c^t; no object^ or position can well be more likely to 
attract the electric fluid than this mommrent, which .stands 
amidst patche.s of furze, broom, heath, ferns, and dwarf oak- 
cop.se on the summit of an exposed ridge, and at no great dis
tance from the north-west corner of Ejirope.

* Weld’s Vacatio^i in-' Bri^ltany. •metr’es. I liadllo_i:^lstr•umeIrt by wliicli 
Fremenville .sjay.'s 11 metre!? 6 centi- I co-^ild measui'e this column.
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Josephus, iu Ixis History of the Jmjs^ mentions the e^ij^t-, 
■, euce of inomiments which he says Seth erected in order to 

tlie astronomical knowledge that Iris race had ac- 
quiied. The existence of the inscribed prUars may be admitted, • 
■ltt^(^ugh the origin a—iibuted to them may be denied, and 
the ln-iquity claimed for them be abated. When their erec
tion was lt-ributed to the lntediluvian Seth we may conclude 
that the Jewish hit-oriln could ob-aln no correct knowledge 
regarding the period when they were reared.

• The earliest record of a stone being raised, anointed," and 
tauctified, is of that wliich Ja^cob erected at Luz and called 

■ Bet^liel^® and it is doubtful whether tliat and the stone Ebenezer, 
. raised by, Samuel" near Mizpeh, shoidd be clltted as devotional 

or memorial. The ijiilar and cairn erec-ed by Ja^cob on 
Mount Gdead were memorials to witness and keep in remem
brance an lgreemeut between two individu^lt£^® ' That many 
such ihonumentt haye been erected in Britain is extremely 
probable—memorials of the feuds and figbttl covena^nts and 
tlaughtel't, which seem to have afforded continued occupation 
to our ancest^oit. Yet in nearly all clseSl even with the issIs-- 
ance of tl^adi<^i^onl these s-onet of memorial have failed to keep 
in mind the events which they n\'ere intended to perpe-ul-^e. 
Many of these stones have been moved from their origiml sites 
and approi^riatod in divers ways—possibly have agai^ become

• * Chapter ii. * 1 Sam. lii. 12.
, . , ,. .‘ Such also may be considered the
' A practice still to be seen in- many , • t i• stone mentioned in Joshua xxiv. 26l

pii-^-s of India. - . .. .a memorill of a co^i^iu^i^^ between
’ Gen. x.xviii. IS ; xxxv. 1.4. Jothul and the people.
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itre:morials of lafe:r events, and aga^-n -failed, to fulfil ■ the pxiv-. 
pose for which they were' designed; ■ , •

The eat-stanes o^ Se^^lnnd probably derive' their name 
from' the ■ Ce^^^ic word Cath,^ and marie places of conflict. But 
we ask -in- vain who was 't^he- victor, for none can tell who 
were ■ the com'batant^. Lulach’s in the parish of Bhynie
in Aberdeenshii^e, may mark the sp^^ where the c^^isin and 
success^^" of Macbeth’ was slain ; a'd a few- other monument^s^, - 
not altogether false to their tr^usi^,- may perhaps- retain, in 
more or less 'cpTrupted forrns, some - semblia^(^<^’^l^' the names; 
of , . ... . '

“ Chi^^fs^- w'ljo under their gi'ay stone :■ ■ 
Sd.lqng-hii'd slept, that fickle. Fame

■ blotted from her rolls their m^me..”

Ca;th;'.battle.
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